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The brain is the exclusive organ that makes decisions for humans and the society. In this thesis, I will 
discuss recent advances in the understanding of neuroscientific mechanisms in decision-making. 
Decision-making is not a new topic in the human history, but it has existed for thousands of years. We 
made numerous decisions over centuries, and the consequences of those decisions transformed the 
landscape of the Earth, established the norms for our society, and revolutionized our way of thinking. To 
understand the concepts and frameworks for decision-making, I will review significant intellectual 
advances in the history, start with several simple enough models to describe and predict decision-
making behaviors. However, the models, concepts, and logical deduction do not provide enough 
understanding of the decision-making process. We should also aware limitations, which determine our 
choice processes and outcomes, such as how much information we have, how much cognitive power we 
can put into a problem.  
After the established the models that sufficiently contain the errors and limitations of decision-making, 
the central question is to understand the brain, which operates the whole process. As the brain is 
specialized into functional regions, it is easier to build hypothesis in decision-making process if we 
conceptually break down the decision-making process into discrete stages. Firstly, attention is the 
foremost important mechanism controls our actions and choices. Only with attention allocated to the 
problem, one can then represent the problem to related brain areas, mobilize memory and the affective 
system to retrieve internal status, start evaluating different choices, plan and take action, reevaluate the 
outcome and update the original memory and representation of values. To further dissect the decision-
making mechanism in the brain, particularly in this thesis, we examined and discussed neural circuits 
that are regulated by local interneurons and long-range neuromodulators. Moreover, such knowledge 
can be robustly translated into an understanding of various types of mental disorders. In this thesis, three 
studies are included to illustrate how different neural circuits could alter animals' decision-making 
process and performance. 
In Paper I, the prefrontal fast-spiking interneurons were recorded and manipulated in a task measuring a 
goal-directed behavior and top-down attention. The neuronal activities of fast-spiking cells in the medial 
prefrontal cortex were significantly regulated during the attentional process, and such pattern defined 
the firing of the principal neurons with a phase-locking mechanism. We further showed enhanced 





synchrony using optogenetics can significantly change the animals' performance in top-down 
attention. In Paper II, we investigated the functions of fast-spiking NMDA glutamate receptors in 
depressive-like behavior. Using a genetically modified animal model, we compared the phenotypes 
between the fast-spiking NMDA receptor knockout animals and controls. There was no significant 
difference between two groups in response to non-competitive NMDA receptor antagonist in 
expressing depressive-like symptoms or in anhedonia. In Paper III, we investigated the role of the 
long-range modulatory serotonergic system in impulsive behaviors. Activation of the ascending 
serotonergic population with optogenetics slightly alleviate the level of impulsiveness in both 
impulsive action and impulsive choice. Conversely, optogenetic inhibition of the ascending 
serotonergic population significantly increased impulsive action and impulsive choice. Furthermore, 
using optical calcium imaging, our results illustrated that the neuronal activities of the ascending 
serotonergic population strongly responded to the delivery of reward. In summary, the work of this 
thesis provides a further understanding and new insights of functional roles of particular neuronal 
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ACC   Anterior cingulate cortex 
ACh   Acetylcholine 
AMYG   Amygdala 
BF   Basal forebrain 
CSF   Cerebrospinal fluid 
DA   Dopamine 
dlPFC   Dorsalateral prefrontal cortex 
DRN   Dorsal raphe nucleus 
DSM   Diagnostic and statistical manual of mental disorders 
DPSS   Diode-pumped solid-state laser 
fMRI   Functional magnetic resonance imaging 
FS   Fast-spiking 
FST   Forced swimming test 
GABA   gamma-Aminobutyric acid 
GPCRs   G-protein coupled receptors 
HPC   Hippocampus 
ICD   Classification of mental and behavioural disorders 
IL   Infralimbic cortex 
IR   Infrared 
ITI   Inter-trial interval 
LDTg    Laterodorsal tegmental areas 
LED   Light-emitting diode 
LHb   Lateral habenula 
MFB   Medial forebrain bundle 
mPFC   Medial prefrontal cortex 
MRN   Median raphe nucleus 
NA   Numerical aperture 
NAcc   Nucleus accumbens 
NIMH   National Institute of Mental Health 
NMDAR  N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor 
OFC   Orbital frontal cortex 
PCC   Posterior cingulate cortex 
PFC    Prefrontal cortex 
PPTg    Pedunculopontine tegmental areas 
PrL   Prelimbic cortex  











RMTg   Rostromedial tegmental nucleus 
SEU   Subjective expected utility 
SMA   Supplementary motor area 
SNc   Substantial nigra pars compacta 
SNr   Substantial nigra pars reticulata 
SPT   Sucrose preference test 
SSRI   Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor 
SST   Somatostatin 
TMS   Transcranial magnetic stimulation  
VIP   Vasointestinal peptide 
vlPFC   Ventralateral prefrontal cortex 
vmPFC   Ventralmedial prefrontal cortex 
vStr   Ventral striatum 
VTA   Ventral tegmental area 
3-CSRTT  3-choice serial reaction time task 
5-CSRTT  5-choice serial reaction time task 
5-HT   Serotonin, 5-hydroxytryptamine  





*ł ǉǑǈǈ %ĵŋĽĸ )ĽŀĶĹŇŉ POF PG UIF HSFBUFTU NBUIFNBUJDJBOT QVCMJTIFE Ǌǋ JOEFQUI DSBěFE QSPCMFNT
LOPXO BT )JMCFSUT 1SPCMFNT XIJDI XFSF BMM VOTPMWFE UIFO ĉFTF QSPCMFNT BSF TUJMM UIF NPTU EFFQMZ DPO
TJEFSFE QSPCMFNT FWFS HFOFSBUFE CZ B TJOHMF QFSTPO NPTU PG UIFNXFSF JOTQJSJOH BMUIPVHI UIFZXFSF EBVOU
JOH BU UIBU UJNF BOE DPOUJOVF UP CF TP FWFO UPEBZ -BUFS NBOZ QSPCMFNT GSPN IJT DPMMFDUJPO EFDJEFE UIF
DPVSTF PG UIF NBUIFNBUJDT SFTFBSDI JO UIF ǊǈUI DFOUVSZ 6OUJM SFDFOUMZ XF IBWF POMZ TVDDFTTGVMMZ TPMWFE
IBMG PG UIF QSPCMFNT "T )JMCFSU TBJE u8JS NÛTTFO XJTTFO ã XJS XFSEFO XJTTFOu XF TFU PĎ XJUI B WJTJPO UP
DPORVFS VOTPMWBCMF BMUIPVHI XF PěFO GBJM BMPOH UIF DPVSTF PVS DPMMFDUJWF BDUJPOT XJMM FWFOUVBMMZ UBLF VT
UP TVDDFTT
/FWFSUIFMFTT IPXDBOXFIVNBOBDIJFWF MPOHUFSNTVDDFTT HJWFOXFNBZ GBJMXJUI BNVDIIJHIFS DIBODF 
)PX DBO XF DPOUJOVPVTMZ QVTI UIF CPVOEBSZ PG PVS XJTEPN LOPXMFEHF PS UFDIOPMPHZ *G XF UBLF B DMPTF
MPPL BU PVS CJPMPHJDBM DPNQPTJUJPO UIF IVNBO JT OFJUIFS UIF TUSPOHFTU OPS UIF GBTUFTU TQFDJFT PO UIF &BSUI
8F EPOU IBWF MBSHF CSBJOT PS TIBSQ UFFUI 8F BSF WVMOFSBCMF UP XIBU OBUVSF CSJOHT MJLF UFNQFSBUVSF PYZ
ǉ
HFO CBDUFSJB BOE DPVOUMFTT NPSF /POFUIFMFTT UIF NPTU FYUSBPSEJOBSZ IVNBO BCJMJUZ JT SBUJPOBM SFBTPOJOH
XIJDI XF BSF NPTU QSPVE PG ĉF IVNBO CSBJO IBT OPU CFFO DIBOHJOH JUT GVODUJPO WFSZ GBTU PWFS DFOUVSJFT
)PXDBOXF TUJMM GVODUJPO JO B IJHIMZ DPNQMFY BOEEFNBOEJOH TPDJFUZ UPEBZXIFO BSF TUJMM VTJOH GVODUJPOBMMZ
UIF TBNF CSBJO BT PVS BODFTUPST UIPVTBOET PG ZFBST BHP
0OF PG UIF GVOEBNFOUBM QPXFS PG UIF IVNBO CSBJO JT UIBU PVS BODFTUPS NBEF EFDJTJPOT XJUI MPOHMBTUJOH
FĎFDUT XIJDI EFUFSNJOFE IPX UIF XPSME XPVME MPPL MJLF BOE XF XJMM NBLF EFDJTJPOT UIBU IBWF JNQBDUT
PO HFOFSBUJPOT PG QFPQMF JO UIF GVUVSF ĉF 'SFODI QIJMPTPQIFS "MCFSU $BNVT TBJE i-JGF JT UIF TVN PG BMM
ZPVS DIPJDFTu #VU IF XBT POMZ SJHIU GPS UIF ėSTU IBMG 0VS JNBHJOBUJPO DPMMFDUJWF CFIBWJPST FTQFDJBMMZ PVS
EFDJTJPOT JO DVNVMBUJWF BDUJPOT OPU POMZ TIBQF VT GSPN UIF QBTU UP GVUVSF CVU BMTP IPSJ[POUBMMZ USBOTGPSNFE
MBOETDBQFT PO UIF QMBOFU EFWFMPQFE UIF TPDJBM PSEFS KVTUJDF DPNNFSDF FWFO PVS XBZT PG DPNNVOJDBUJPO
4PXF DPVME DSFBUF DPNGPSUBCMF IPNFT UIF ZPVOH BOE TJDL POFT BSF UBLFO DBSF PG BOEXF DBO FBTJMZ DPOOFDU
XJUI GBNJMZ PS GSJFOET PO UIF PUIFS TJEF PG UIF QMBOFU *U JT CFDBVTF PG PVS DPMMFDUJWF XJTEPN DVNVMBUJWF
EFDJTJPOT BOE BDUJPOT NBEF VT UIF ėSTU TQFDJFT PO UIF HMPCF UIBU CSFBL UIF HFOFUJD DPEF PG UIF DBSCPO MJGF
GPSN DSFBUFE TJMJDPOCBTFE JOUFMMJHFODF BOE FWFO NBTUFSFE UIF UFDIOPMPHZ UP MFBWF UIF QMBOFU
8JUI UIF BEWBODFT JO UFDIOPMPHZ BOE JOOPWBUJPO XF BSF BMSFBEZ MJWJOH JO B DPNQMFUFMZ EJĎFSFOU FOWJ
SPONFOU DPNQBSF UP PVS BODFTUPST 8F OP MPOHFS OFFE UP XPSSZ BCPVU QSFEBUPST MJLF MJPOT PS XPMWFT BOE
PVS DSPQT BSF CFĨFS QSPUFDUFE GSPN ESPVHIU PS ĚPPE UIBO FWFS )PXFWFS TPNF PG UIF BODJFOU JOTUJODUT
BOENFDIBOJTNT PG TVSWJWBM JO UIF CSBJO BSF TUJMM QMBZJOH B TJHOJėDBOU SPMF JO PVS EFDJTJPONBLJOH QSPDFTTFT
UIFSFGPSF JOĚVFODF PVS EBJMZ MJWFT .PSFPWFS XFSF GBDJOH B NPSF QSFTTVSFE TJUVBUJPO JO NBLJOH EFDJTJPOT
CFDBVTF PG UJNF MJNJUT TIPSUFS BĨFOUJPO TQBOT DPOĚJDUT PG JOGPSNBUJPO BOE PWFSMPBE PG DIPJDFT 'PS FY
BNQMF XIFO XF ESJWF B DBS NFTTBHFT PS QIPOF DBMMT XJMM ESBJO PVS BĨFOUJPO BOE NBLF JU FYUSFNFMZ UPVHI
UP NBLF B SJHIU EFDJTJPO XIFO XF FODPVOUFS TPNF FNFSHFODZ TJUVBUJPOT 4PNFUJNFT FWFO GPS UIF TJNQMFTU
UBTL BT HSPDFSZ TIPQQJOH XF HFU WFSZ DPOGVTFE XIFO XF GBDF TFWFSBM EP[FO WBSJFUJFT PG EJĎFSFOU CSBOET PG
KBN
ĉFSF BSF NBOZ NFOUBM TIPSUDVUT QFPQMF VTVBMMZ UBLF GPS EFDJTJPONBLJOH 3VMF PG UIVNC JT UIF NPTU
DPNNPO POF JU JT SFBTPOBCMZ FĎFDUJWF BOE HJWFT MJĨMF NFOUBM CVSEFO UP B EFDJTJPO NBLFS "MUIPVHI JU DBO
CF NJOEMFTT TPNFUJNFT TVSQSJTJOHMZ JU XPSLT XFMM XIFO XF EP HSPDFSZ TIPQQJOH PS EJOJOH JO B SFTUBVSBOU
BOE FWFO JG JU XBT B CBE DIPJDF UIF DPTU JT MPX FOPVHI OPU UP DBVTF BOZ IBSN UP VT )PXFWFS JU DBO CF WFSZ
DPTUMZ XIFO XF OFFE UP DPOTDJPVTMZ NBLF EFDJTJPOT SFHBSEJOH SJTLT JO TUPDL NBSLFU USBEJOH MJGF JOTVSBODF
PS BCPVU UIF DIPJDFT XIJDI UIFJS PVUDPNFT DBO POMZ CF SFBMJ[FE JO UIF GVUVSF XJUI B UFNQPSBM HBQ TVDI BT
JOWFTUNFOU JO UIF QFOTJPO 0VS CJPMPHZ XBT OPU EFTJHOFE UP IBOEMF RVFTUJPOT MJLF TVDI BOE PVS BODFTUPST
SBSFMZ IBE UP EFBMXJUI UIPTF QSPCMFNT "T PVS DJWJMJ[BUJPO FWPMWFT BOENPSF DPNQMFYJUZ CFJOH DPOUJOVPVTMZ
BEEFE UP PVS MJGF TPNF QFPQMF SFBMJ[FE XF OFFE UP VOEFSTUBOE UIF QSPDFTT BOE NFDIBOJTNT PG EFDJTJPO
Ǌ
NBLJOH BOE BMTP CF BCMF UP NBLF PQUJNBM DIPJDFT FWFOUVBMMZ
8F TQFOU UIPVTBOET PG ZFBST EFWFMPQFE BOE QSBDUJDFE UIPVTBOET PG XBZT PG NBLJOH HPPE EFDJTJPOT *O
$IBQUFS ǉ * XJMM EJTDVTT IPX UIJT JTTVF FWPMWFE PWFS ZFBST BOE FYBNQMFT PG NPEFSO EFDJTJPO BOBMZTJT NFUI
PET XIJDI XJMM BMTP QVU NBOZ DPODFQUT BOE SBUJPOBMFT JO DPOUFYU "T XF EPOU UBLF 3PNF XBT CVJMU JO POF
EBZ *OTUFBE JU UPPL VT NPSF UIBO Ǌǈǈǈ ZFBST UP TIJě PVS EFDJTJPONBLJOH TUSBUFHZ BXBZ GSPN DPOTVMUJOH
TUBST BOE NBHJD *U UPPL BOPUIFS DFOUVSZ GPS VT UP CVJME TDJFOUJėD UIFPSJFT BOE NFUIPET BT UIF CBTJT GPS SB
UJPOBM EFDJTJPONBLJOH 8F BSF BMTP HFĨJOH CFĨFS BU SFBMJ[JOH MJNJUBUJPOT JO PVS SFBTPOJOH BOE BQQSPBDIFT
JO UIF QBTU DFOUVSZ TP XF EPOU DPOėOF PVSTFMWFT JO UIF FYJTUJOH GSBNFXPSLT BOE MPHJD .PEFSO BOBMZTJT
PG EFDJTJPO XJUI NBUIFNBUJDT BSF DIBMMFOHFE JO NBOZ XBZT FTQFDJBMMZ JO UIF ėFME PG QTZDIPMPHZ BT IVNBO
PS BOJNBMT UFOE UP SFMZ IFBWJMZ PO UIF BODJFOU CVJMUJO NFDIBOJTNT JO UIF CSBJO XFNBLF UIPVTBOET PG NJT
UBLFT JO PVS EFDJTJPOT UIBU BHBJOTU PVS FDPOPNJD JOUFSFTU ĉPTF FSSPST BOE CJBTFT HFOFSBUFE BMPOH XJMM CF
EJTDVTTFE JO $IBQUFS Ǌ TP XF DBO CF BXBSF PG UIF MJNJUBUJPOT PS QJUGBMMT GSPN B WJFX PG B TJOHMF SFTFBSDI
ėFME /PXBEBZT EFDJTJPONBLJOH IBT BMSFBEZ FWPMWFE UP DPNCJOF UIF ėFMET PG NBUIFNBUJDT TPDJPMPHZ
QTZDIPMPHZ FDPOPNJDT QPMJUJDBM TDJFODF BOE OFVSPTDJFODF
*O $IBQUFST ǋǍ * XJMM EJTDVTT UIF OFVSPTDJFODF PG EFDJTJPONBLJOH "ěFS BMM JU JT UIF CSBJO DBNF VQ
XJUI BMM UIF CFBVUJGVMMZ DPOTUSVDUFE UPPMT BOE GSBNFXPSLT UP IFMQ PVS EFDJTJPONBLJOH QSPDFTT JU JT BMTP UIF
CSBJO UIBU NBLFT BMM UIF NJTUBLFT PWFS BOE PWFS "T JU XBT NFOUJPOFE FBSMJFS JU JT IBSEXJSFE UP TPMWF TIPSU
TJHIUFE JNNJOFOU QSPCMFNT BOE OFVSPTDJFODF XJMM HJWF UIF BOTXFS BCPVU IPX JU JT XJSFE UP CF JNQVMTJWF
BOE UP QFSGPSN TJNQMF UBTLT PS XIBU JT UIF NFDIBOJTN UP PWFSDPNF UIF JNQVMTJWFOFTT *O $IBQUFS ǋ B
VTFGVM DPODFQUVBM GSBNFXPSL XJMM CF VTFE UP CSFBL UIF EFDJTJPO QSPDFTT JOUP TNBMMFS DPNQPOFOUT XIJDI
DBOCF UFTUFE JOEJWJEVBMMZ JO FYQFSJNFOUBM TFĨJOHT *O$IBQUFS ǌ *XJMM EJTDVTT UIFOFVSPOT BT CVJMEJOHCMPDLT
PG UIF XIPMF DPNQMFY NBDIJOFSZ BOE EJTDVTT BCOPSNBM EFDJTJPONBLJOH GVODUJPOT SFMBUFE UP QTZDIJBUSJD
EZTGVODUJPO PG UIF CSBJO JO $IBQUFS Ǎ
*O UIF MBTU UXP DIBQUFST * XJMM TVNNBSJ[F UIF ėOEJOHT JO UIJT 1I% UIFTJT GPDVTJOH PO IPX UIF CSBJO
PWFSDPNF UIF CVJMUJO JNQVMTJWF NFDIBOJTNT BU EJĎFSFOU MFWFMT 6TJOH NFUIPET MJLF PQUPHFOFUJD BOE PQUJ
DBM JNBHJOH XF DBO EJTTFDU TQFDJėD DJSDVJUT PG UIF CSBJO UIBU DPOUSPM BĨFOUJPO FNPUJPO PS JNQVMTJWFOFTT
5BSHFUJOH UIF CSBJO JO PVSTFMWFT JNQSPWJOH PVS DBQBCJMJUZ JO QSPCMFNTPMWJOH BOE EFDJTJPONBLJOH XJMM
OPU POMZ CFOFėU EBJMZ MJWFT TDIPPM PS DBSFFS DIPJDF PG JOEJWJEVBMT CVU BMTP JNQSPWF UIF EFDJTJPOT BOE XFMM
CFJOH PG UIF XIPMF TPDJFUZ XIFSF EFDJTJPOT BSF JOFWJUBCMZ SFRVJSFE .BOZ PSHBOJ[BUJPOT PS BDUJWJUJFT TVDI
BT OBUJPOXJEF IFBMUI DBSF TZTUFN JOUFSOBUJPOBM DPOTPSUJVN BHBJOTU QPWFSUZ PS EJTFBTFT NBOBHFNFOU PG
FBSUIRVBLFT PS UTVOBNJ XJMM CFOFėU GSPN JU 8JUI UIF IFMQ PG LOPXMFEHF JO FDPOPNJDT QTZDIPMPHZ NBUI
FNBUJDT DPNQVUFS TDJFODF UIF SFTFBSDI PG OFVSPTDJFODF IPMET B OFX QSPNJTF PG USBOTGPSNJOH PVS TPDJFUZ
GPS CFĨFS EFBMJOH XJUI UIF LFZ JTTVFT BOE EFDJTJPOT JO B OFX XBZ
ǋ
ǉǊ -ĹňňŃłň ĺŇŃŁ ļĽňŉŃŇŏ
5PEBZ UIF IVNBO JT GBDJOH HSFBUFS VODFSUBJOUZ UIBO FWFS JO PVS MJWFT BOEXF IBWFNVDI MFTT UJNF XJUI TPNF
FWFO EPXO UP TFDPOET UP NBLF B DIPJDF 0O UIF PUIFS IBOE XF IBWF BDDVNVMBUFE B TJHOJėDBOU BNPVOU PG
LOPXMFEHF BOE JOTJHIUT SFHBSEJOH EFDJTJPONBLJOH GSPN UIPVTBOET PG ZFBST PG QSBDUJDF BOE GBJMVSFT 4PNF
PG UIF LOPXMFEHF BOE JOTJHIUT BSF PVUEBUFE CVUNBOZPG UIFNBSF TUJMM JO VTF UPEBZ 0OFRVFTUJPO JT UP LOPX
IPX HPPE BSF UIFTF NFUIPET )VNBOT BSF HPPE BU MFBSOJOH GSPN QBTU GBJMVSFT TP XIBU DBO XF MFBSO GSPN
PVS BODFTUPST 5P BOTXFS UIJT RVFTUJPO MFUT UBLF B MPPL BU IPX PVS BODFTUPST NBEF EFDJTJPOT UIPVTBOET PG
ZFBST BHP XIFO QFPQMF TPVHIU PVU HVJEBODF BOE IJOUT GSPN TUBST BVHVSZ NBHJD BOE USBDFT GSPN OBUVSF
%VSJOH UIF 4IBOH %ZOBTUZ 	ǉǎǈǈ #$  ǉǈǈǈ #$
 JO BODJFOU $IJOB LJOHT DPOTVMUFE TIBNBOT UP SFDFJWF
NFTTBHFT GSPN UIF IJHI HPE BOE UIFO UIFZ EFDJEFE JO XIJDI EJSFDUJPO UIF BSNZ TIPVME IFBE PS IPXNBOZ
TMBWFT TIPVME CF TBDSJėDFE BT UIF IJHI HPE IJNTFMG QMBOOFE BO BDUJPO ĉF TIBNBOT IFME UIF TFDSFUT PG
DPNNVOJDBUJPO CFUXFFO IVNBOT BOE IFBWFO ĉFZ QFSGPSNFE B SJUVBM XIFSF UIFZ CVSOFE UVSUMF TIFMMT PS
uESBHPO CPOFTu ĉFZ DBSFGVMMZ MJTUFOFE UP UIF TPVOET PG UIF TIFMM DSBDLJOH BOE JOUFSQSFUFE UIF QBĨFSOT UIF
ėSF MFě PO UIF TIFMMT 4PNFUIJOH VTFGVM DBNF PVU PG UIFTF DSBDLT UIFZ XFSF VTFE UP EFWFMPQ UIF XSJĨFO
DIBSBDUFST PG UIF $IJOFTF MBOHVBHF 	'JHVSF ǉǊǉB

* $IJOH UIF u#PPL PG $IBOHFTu JT GVMM PG QPFUJD MBOHVBHF BOE BSDBOF LOPXMFEHF XSPUF GSPN B XJTF LJOH
*U CFDBNF UIF VMUJNBUF HVJEF GPS $IJOFTF JO EBJMZ MJWFT FTQFDJBMMZ GPS UIF MPSET 	ǉǈǈǈ #$  ǏǍǈ #$
 ĉF
:JO BOE :BOH GSPN 5BJ $IJ XFSF EFSJWFE JOUP TJYUZGPVS IFYBHSBNT GPSNFE B DJSDMF TZNCPMJ[F UIF IFBWFO
BOE TRVBSF BT UIF FBSUI 	'JHVSF ǉǊǉC
 8JUI TPNF TQJSJUVBM QSBDUJDF BT XFMM BT B QSPGPVOE VOEFSTUBOEJOH
PG UIF DSZQUJD MBOHVBHF B GFX XJTF NFO XFSF BCMF UP VTF JU GPS QSFEJDUJOH UIF GVUVSF 0OF PG UIF HSFBUFTU
QPFUT BOE B LJOH MPDLFE IJNTFMG JO UIF TBDSFE DFMM BOE USJFE UP SFWFBM UIF USVUI PG UIF VOJWFSTF CZ TUVEZJOH *
$IJOH XIJMF IJT FOFNZ IBE NPSF UIBO POF IVOESFE UIPVTBOET USPPQT TVSSPVOEFE IJT DBQJUBM &JUIFS UIJT
CPPL GBJMFE IJN PS IF GBJMFE UP HFU UIF VMUJNBUF USVUI BOE IF XBT DBQUVSFE BOE MJWFE B USBHJD MJGF BěFSXBSE
IPXFWFS DSFBUFE FWFO HSFBUFS QPFNT JO UIF SFTU PG IJT ZFBST
%FMQIJ UIF DFOUFS PG UIF XPSME XIFSF UXP HPME FBHMFT NFU SFQSFTFOUJOH PSEFS GSPN ;FVT *O BODJFOU
(SFFDF %FMQIJ SFQSFTFOUFE UIF VMUJNBUF EFDJTJPO NFDIBOJTN EVSJOH ǐǈǈ #$ UP ǌǈǈ #$ "OE 1ZUIJB UIF
QSJFTUFTT JO UIF 0SBDMF PG %FMQIJ QFSGPSNFE NZUIJDBM SJUVBMT UP QSFEJDU UIF GVUVSF 	'JHVSF ǉǊǉD
 4VQ
QMJDBOUT PěFO VOEFSUPPL MPOH KPVSOFZT UP UIF PSBDMF UP TFFL DPVOTFMT GSPN "QPMMP 4P BT UP HFU HVJEBODF
GSPN UIF PSBDMF UIFZ XFSF UP CF JOUFSWJFXFE BOE UIFJS DBTFT XFSF UP CF GSBNFE .PSFPWFS UIFZ IBE UP
QSFTFOU HJěT 0O B EBZ XJUIPVU CBE PNFOT B TVQQMJDBOU XPVME CF MFE JOUP UIF UFNQMF UP UIF TFBU PG 1ZUIJB
ĉFSF IF PS TIF XPVME SFDFJWF IJTIFS BOTXFS JO UIF GPSN PG QPFUJD IFYBNFUFST BOE UIFO MFBWF GPS IPNF
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JU BOE DPOėSN UIF DPOTFRVFODFT
-BP 5[V 	Ǐǈǈ #$ 'JHVSF ǉǊǉE
 PO UIF PUIFS IBOE QSPQPTFE BO FOUJSFMZ EJĎFSFOU XBZ PG NBLJOH
EFDJTJPOT )F BSHVFE GPS CFJOH JO IBSNPOZ XJUI UIF 5BP ĉVT B IVNBO TIPVME NBLF B EFDJTJPO XJUI B EJ
NJOJTIFEXJMM UIBU XBZ IF PS TIF DPVME BDIJFWF TQPOUBOFPVT BDUJPOT BOE DIPJDFT BOE EPJOH TP TIPVME DPTU
OP FĎPSU JO UIF CSBJO *O TVDI B QVSFMZ OBUVSBM XBZ PG CFIBWJOH POF DBO JNBHJOF UIF ĚPXJOH PG DPVOUMFTT
MJWFT MJLF B SJWFS SVOOJOH FĎPSUMFTTMZ JOUP UIF TFB IPXFWFS UIJT XBZ QPTTFTTFT FOPSNPVT QPXFS NVDI MJLF
XBUFST BCJMJUZ UP CSFBL FWFO HJBOU TUPOFT 0O UIF DPOUSBSZ JG POF XFSF UPNBLF EFDJTJPOT PS BDUJPOT XJUIPVU
UIF OBUVSBM JOUFOUJPO PG UIF 5BP OBUVSF XPVME MFBE NBĨFST UP UIF PQQPTJUF DPOTFRVFODF #FTJEFT UIF TP
DJFUZ TIPVME BMTP GPMMPX UIF XBZT PG OBUVSF BOE OBUVSBM DSFBUJPO BOE IBWF POMZ NJOJNBM SVMFT PS SFHVMBUJPOT
TP BT UP LFFQ UIF QVSJUZ PG UIF DPNNVOJUZ
%VSJOH Ǎǈǈ #$ UP ǋǈǈ #$ UIF DJUZ PG "UIFOT EFWFMPQFE BO FOUJSFMZ EJĎFSFOU XBZ PG PSHBOJ[JOH UIFJS TP
DJFUZ BOE NBLJOH EFDJTJPOT "T "SJTUPUMF EFTDSJCFE QFPQMF BENJOJTUFSFE BMM CVTJOFTT UISPVHI EFDSFFT 	BT
TFNCMZ
 BOE MBXDPVSUT *TTVFT TVDI BT NJMJUBSZ ėOBODJBM BOE EJQMPNBUJD EFDJTJPOT XFSF GSFFMZ EJTDVTTFE
EFCBUFE BOE MBUFS EFDJEFE CZ WPUJOH CZ BMM NBMF DJUJ[FOT XIP PXOFE MBOE "MTP UIF BTTFNCMZ NPOJUPSFE
UIF EFDJTJPOT UP CF FOGPSDFE BOE UIF TUBĎ QFSGPSNFE JUT EVUJFT DPSSFDUMZ ĉJT QSPDFTT VOEPVCUFEMZ UPPL
NPSF CSBJOQPXFS BOE XF BSF TUJMM QSBDUJDJOH EFDJTJPONBLJOH JO B TJNJMBS XBZ )PXFWFS XF VTVBMMZ DBOOPU
Ǎ
CF TVSF JG JU UIF CFTU PQUJPO XBT DIPTFO *O ǋǑǑ #$ UIF DJUJ[FOT PG "UIFOT DPOWJDUFE 4PDSBUFT PG DPSSVQUJOH
ZPVOH QFPQMF BOE GBJMJOH UP BDLOPXMFEHF UIF HPET UIFZ MBUFS QVU IJN UP EFBUI CZ QPJTPOFE IFNMPDL
0OF XJEFMZ VTFE BOE TUJMM WFSZ FĎFDUJWF XBZ PG NBLJOH EFDJTJPOT JT IFVSJTUJD PS UIF SVMF PG UIVNC ĉJT
BQQSPBDI GBDJMJUBUFT B GBTU QSPDFTT BOE QSPWJEFT B NJOJNBM TVđDJFOU TPMVUJPO UP JNNFEJBUF HPBMT ĉF TVD
DFTT PG NBLJOH EFDJTJPOT VTJOH IFVSJTUJD SFMJFT PO POF QSJODJQMF 0DLIBNT SB[PS 	'JHVSF ǉǊǉF
 ĉF QSJO
DJQMF FTTFOUJBMMZ TUBUFT UIBU UIF CFTU UIFPSZ JT UIF TJNQMFTU POF UIBU BDDPVOUT GPS BMM UIF FWJEFODF TP UIBU
VOOFDFTTBSZ JUFNT PS TJNJMBS DPODMVTJPOT XJMM CF DVU PĎ GSPN IZQPUIFTFT PS BDUJPOT "T +PIO 1VODI GPS
NVMBUFE UIF JO ǉǎǋǑ u&OUJUJFT NVTU OPU CF NVMUJQMJFE CFZPOE OFDFTTJUZu UIF TJNQMFS UIFPSJFT BOENFUIPET BSF
GBWPSFE BOE TFMFDUFE CBTFE PO UIJT QSJODJQMF 8F TIPVME BMTP OPUF UIBU UIJT QSJODJQMF EPFTOU OFDFTTBSJMZ
NBLF DPNQMFY NPEFMT XSPOH *OTUFBE DPNQMFY NPEFMT BSF IBSEFS UP CF WFSJėFE XJUI TDJFOUJėD NFUIPET
"T *TBBD /FXUPO FYQMBJOFE u8F BSF UP BENJU OP NPSF DBVTFT PG OBUVSBM UIJOHT UIBO TVDI BT BSF CPUI USVF
BOE TVđDJFOU UP FYQMBJO UIFJS BQQFBSBODFTu
*O UIF ǉǎUI DFOUVSZ B TUBCMFNBTUFSĉPNBT)PCTPO JO$BNCSJEHF &OHMBOE GPVOE QFPQMF BMXBZT QJDLFE
UIF GBTUFTU IPSTF GSPN IJT TUBCMF XIJDI NBEF UIF QPQVMBS IPSTFT PWFSMPBEFE BOE XFBSZ ĉFO IF DBNF VQ
XJUI B CSJMMJBOU TPMVUJPO CZ QSFTFOUJOH UIF GPMMPXJOH GSFF DIPJDF UP IJT DVTUPNFST )F TIPXFE UIF DVTUPNFS
UIF IPSTF UIBU XBT TUBOEJOH DMPTFTU UP UIF EPPS BOE BTL IJT DVTUPNFS UP FJUIFS UBLF UIJT POF PS OP POF "OE
MBUFS)PCTPOT DIPJDF CFDBNF UIF UFSNXJEFMZ VTFE BOENJTVTFE CVU JU FTTFOUJBMMZ EFTDSJCFT UIF GSFF DIPJDF
CVU OP BMUFSOBUJWF TJUVBUJPO XIFSF QFPQMF IBWF UP DIPPTF CFUXFFO TPNFUIJOH PS OPUIJOH 	'JHVSF ǉǊǉG

)FOSZ 'PSE QSFTFOUFE UIF TBNF DIPJDF UP IJT DVTUPNFST u$IPPTF BOZ DPMPS ZPV MJLF TP MPOH BT JUT CMBDLu
*O UIF ǉǑǐǈT UIF EFDJTJPO XBT GPSNVMBUFE BT UIF uVMUJNBUVN HBNFu BOE TUVEJFE TZTUFNBUJDBMMZ
8F TPNFUJNFT FODPVOUFS NPSF DIBMMFOHJOH TJUVBUJPOT UIBO )PCTPOT DIPJDF )BNMFU JO 4IBLFTQFBSFT
CPPL XPOEFSFE u5P CF PS OPU UP CF UIBU JT UIF RVFTUJPOu *O UIBU TDFOBSJP IF IBE UP DPNQBSF UIF QBJO
PG MJGF XJUI UIF BMUFSOBUJWF CVU IF XBT VOTVSF PG BOE ESFBEJOH BCPVU EFBUI )F IBE BO JNQPSUBOU JOTJHIU
OBNFMZ UIBU OP POF DBNF CBDL GSPN EFBUI TP UIF DPOTFRVFODFT XIFUIFS UIFZ JOWPMWFE SFXBSE PS TVĎFS
JOH DPVME OPU CF EJTDPWFSFE ĉBU EFDJTJPO XBT OPU SFWFSTJCMF UIFSF XBT OP XBZ CBDL TP JU QVU IJN JO
B USFNFOEPVT EJMFNNB .BOZ ZFBST BěFS UIF QSPCMFN XJUI B CPĨPNVQ BQQSPBDI UP HFOFSBMJ[JOH UIFP
SJFT GSPN RVBMJUZ GBDUT 'SBODJT #BDPO BSHVFE JOEVDUJWF SFBTPOJOH XBT B TVQFSJPS NFUIPE *O UIF $BSUFTJBO
SBUJPOBM XPSME 3FOÊ %FTDBSUFT PQFOFE B OFX IPSJ[PO PG TDJFOUJėD SFTFBSDI IF BSHVFE SFBTPOJOH XBT UIF
TVQFSJPS QPXFS UIBU TFU IVNBOT BQBSU GSPN BOJNBMT )BWJOH BDRVJSFE B uTDJFOUJėD NFUIPEu IF FTUBCMJTIFE
UIBU PCTFSWBCMFT OP MPOHFS SFTUSBJOFE VT JOTUFBE XF FOUFSFE UIF FSB XIFSF XF DBO FYQMPSF UIF XPSME UIBU
XF DBO OFJUIFS TFF OPS GFFM
ǎ
ǉǋ $ŀĵňňĽķĵŀ ĸĹķĽňĽŃł ŉļĹŃŇĽĹň
ǉǋǉ 4ŊĶľĹķŉĽŋĹ ĹŎńĹķŉĹĸ ŊŉĽŀĽŉŏ ŉļĹŃŇŏ
$FSUBJOMZ EFTQJUF B MBSHF OVNCFS PG PCTDVSF OBNFT PS BCTUSBDU DPODFQUT UIBU XF HFOFSBUFE TP BT UP EFTDSJCF
EFDJTJPONBLJOH QSPDFTTFT FWFSZPOF JT QSBDUJDJOH IJT PS IFS EFDJTJPONBLJOH DBQBCJMJUJFT JO FWFSZEBZ MJGF
XJUIPVU NVDI USPVCMF .PSFPWFS XFJHIJOH VQ DPTUT BOE HBJOT PS SFĚFDUJOH PO GVUVSF DPOTFRVFODFT JT B
QBJOMFTT NBĨFS GPS VT 'PS FYBNQMF B QFSTPO HPFT UP B TVQFSNBSLFU UP EP TPNF HSPDFSZ TIPQQJOH BOE IF
PS TIF ėOET UIBU UISFF PSBOHFT DPTU BTNVDINPOFZ BT UXP DIPDPMBUF CBST 	'JHVSF ǉǋǉB
 )PX TIPVME UIF
QFSTPO EFDJEF HJWFO UIBU UIF NPOFUBSZ WBMVFT BSF UIF TBNF *G POF IBT B TUSPOH QSFGFSFODF GPS DIPDPMBUF
UIJT EFDJTJPO QSPDFTT XPVME QSPCBCMZ UBLF MFTT UIBO POF TFDPOE "T %BOJFM #FSOPVMMJ TUBUFE NPSF UIBO Ǌǈǈ
ZFBST BHP uĉF QSJDF PG UIF JUFN JT EFQFOEFOU POMZ PO UIF UIJOH JUTFMG BOE JT FRVBM GPS FWFSZPOF UIF VUJMJUZ
IPXFWFS JT EFQFOEFOU PO UIF QBSUJDVMBS DJSDVNTUBODFT PG UIF QFSTPO NBLJOH UIF FTUJNBUFu
$MFBSMZ FWFO JG EJĎFSFOU HPPET IBWF UIF TBNF NPOFUBSZ WBMVF UIFZ NPTU MJLFMZ IBWF EJĎFSFOU WBMVFT UP
FBDI QFSTPO BOE TVDI WBMVFT DBOOPU CF EJSFDUMZ PCTFSWFE PS NFBTVSFE ĉFSFGPSF UP PWFSDPNF TVDI EJđ
DVMUJFT VUJMJUZ JT VTFE JOTUFBE PG QSFGFSFODF XIFO NBLJOH EFDJTJPOT SFHBSEJOH DFSUBJO HPPET "EEJUJPOBMMZ
UIF DPODFQU PG VUJMJUZ DBO CF FYQBOEFE UPNFBTVSF OPU POMZ QSFGFSFODF GPS HPPET CVU BMTP QSFGFSFODF GPS EJG
GFSFOU KPCT TFSWJDFT JOGPSNBUJPO FUD 	'JHVSF ǉǋǉC
 6UJMJUZ SFQSFTFOUT UIF PWFSBMM TBUJTGBDUJPO UIBU POF
FYQFSJFODFT BěFS DPOTVNJOH DFSUBJO HPPET PS TFSWJDFT XJUI UIF DPOTUSBJOUT PG QSJDF BOE JODPNF " DPN
NPO XBZ UP WJTVBMJ[F UIF QSFGFSFODFT JT UIF JOEJĎFSFODF DVSWF UIBU JT B HSBQI BMTP VTFE JO NJDSPFDPOPNJDT
XJUI BQQMJDBUJPOT UP VOEFSTUBOEJOH EFNBOET #BTJDBMMZ BO JOEJĎFSFODF DVSWF QMPUT FBDI QPJOUT XIFSF UIF
VUJMJUJFT PG Y BNPVOU PG HPPETTFSWJDFT9 BOE Z BNPVOU PG HPPETTFSWJDFT : BSF JOEJĎFSFOU GPS POF QFSTPO
ĉFO CZ FYQMPSJOH EJĎFSFOU DPNCJOBUJPOT PG9 BOE : XF XJMM CF BCMF UP ESBX BO JOEJĎFSFODF DVSWF 	'JHVSF
ǉǋǉD

"O JOUFSFTUJOH BĨSJCVUF PG VUJMJUZ JT UIBU JU EPFT OPU JODSFBTF MJOFBSMZ XJUI UIF JODSFBTF JO BNPVOU 'PS
FYBNQMF CVZJOH ǉǈ DIPDPMBUF CBST XPVME OPU HFOFSBUF ǉǈ UJNFT UIF TBUJTGBDUJPO BT GSPN CVZJOH ǉ DIPDPMBUF
CBS *OTUFBE UIF JODSFBTF PG TBUJTGBDUPSZ FYQFSJFODF ESPQT EPXO BT UIF OVNCFS PG HPPET JODSFBTFT ĉF
TBNF QSJODJQMF BQQMJFT UP TFSWJDFT BT XFMM GPS FYBNQMF XBUDIJOH TJY IPVST PG B NPWJF QSPCBCMZ XPOU HFO
FSBUF UISFF UJNFT UIF QMFBTBOU FYQFSJFODF PG XBUDIJOH B UXPIPVSNPWJF 4PNFUJNFT UIF VUJMJUZ NJHIU FWFO
HP OFHBUJWF ĉJT DBO CF NFBTVSFE BT UIF EJĎFSFODF PG VUJMJUJFT XIJMF DIBOHJOH UIF OVNCFS PG HPPET PS TFS
WJDFT XJUI B UFSN DBMMFE EJNJOJTIJOH NBSHJOBM VUJMJUZ 	'JHVSF ǉǋǉE
 'PSNBMMZ UIF VUJMJUZ GVODUJPO DBO
CF EFėOFE BT V : 9 → R XIFSF 9 JT UIF TFU PG HPPET PS TFSWJDFT UIF GVODUJPO V QSPEVDFT B SFBM OVNCFS














A smaller happiness boost
Utility function
A larger happiness boost
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b i?2 b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i2 #`bX / J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` `2H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M/ BibǶ [mMiBivX
6Q` 2p2`v M2r Bi2K +[mB`2/- i?2 miBHBiv //2/ Bb
/2+`2bBM;- M/ 7Q` bQK2 Bi2Kb- 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6TJOH UIF QSFWJPVT FYBNQMF OPX XF IBWF V	OPUIJOH
  ǈ V	ǉ PSBOHF
  Ǌ V	Ǌ PSBOHFT
  ǋ V	ǋ PSBOHFT

 ǋǍ V	ǉ DIPDPMBUF CBS
  ǊǍ V	Ǌ DIPDPMBUF CBST
  ǌ ĉFO CZ DPNQBSJOH UIF OVNFSJD WBMVFT PG BO JUFNT
VUJMJUZ XF LOPX UIJT QFSTPO QSFGFST UXP DIPDPMBUF CBST PWFS UISFF PSBOHFT
"OPUIFS DIBMMFOHF JT UIBU VOEFSNBOZ TDFOBSJPT XF XJMM VOGPSUVOBUFMZ IBWF B IBSE UJNF LOPXJOH XIFO
POF FWFOU XJMM IBQQFO PS IPX MJLFMZ JU JT UP IBQQFO BU B DFSUBJO QPJOU JO UJNF ĉF VUJMJUZ GVODUJPO HFOFS
BUFE BCPWF JT TVJUFE GPS B TUBUJD TJUVBUJPO XIFSF BMM DPOEJUJPOT BSF EJTQMBZFE .PSFPWFS UIF JOEJWJEVBM XIP
XJMM NBLF UIF EFDJTJPOT OFFET DPNQMFUF JOGPSNBUJPO *O B EZOBNJD BOE VODFSUBJO FOWJSPONFOU QFPQMF XJMM
IBWF EJđDVMUZ KVEHJOH VUJMJUZ PS QSFGFSFODF *O UIF PME EBZT QFPQMF TPVHIU XBZT UP TPMWF UIJT QSPCMFN 'PS
FYBNQMF JO (SFFL NZUIPMPHZ ;FVT 1PTFJEPO BOE )BEFT EJWJEFE UIF VOJWFSTF CZ SPMMJOH B EJF BT UIFSF
TFFNFE OP GBJSFS XBZ ĉF MVDLZ POFT HPU UIF TLZ PS UIF PDFBO CVU UIF VOGPSUVOBUF POF HPU UP SVMF UIF VO
EFSXPSME *O PVS EBJMZ MJWFT DIBODFT PS SJTLT BSF JOFTDBQBCMF ĉFSF BSF DIBODFT UIBU QVCMJD USBđD JT SVOOJOH
MBUF 0OF NBZ BDDJEFOUBMMZ EJTDPWFS TPNF GBWPSJUF TPOHT PS GBMM PO UIF TMJQQFSZ JDF EVSJOH XJOUFS "MUIPVHI
NBOZ FWFOUT IBWF SFMBUJWFMZ MPX SJTLT BOE MPX DIBODFT PG IBQQFOJOH UIFJS BDDVNVMBUFE DPOTFRVFODFT CF
DPNF BO BWBMBODIF PG FWFOUT XJUI B HSFBUFS DPTU *O DPOUSBTU UP UIF BĨFNQUT PG DPOUSPMMJOH FWFOUT BOE UIFJS
USBKFDUPSJFT XIJDI IVNBO TQFDJFT TUJMM EPFTOU LOPX IPX JU JT NPSF SFBTPOBCMF UP NBOBHF SJTLT XJUI TPNF
SFMJBCMF GSBNFXPSLT
0OF PG UIF ėSTU QFPQMF XIP TUVEJFE UIF SJTLT XBT BO *UBMJBONBUIFNBUJDJBO XIP USJFE UP TPMWF UIF GBNPVT
uQSPCMFN PG QPJOUTu EVSJOH EB 7JODJT FSB *O UIJT QSPCMFN UXP UFBNT QMBZ B HBNF BOE FBDI HPBM HFUT ǉǈ
QPJOUT ĉF UFBN XIP HFUT ǎǈ QPJOUT XJOT UIF HBNF )PXFWFS TPNFUJNFT UIF HBNF JT JOUFSSVQUFE BOE
QFPQMF IBWF B IBSE UJNF KVEHJOH XIP DPVME XJO JG UIF HBNF SFTVNFE PS IPX UP EJWJEF UIF QSJ[F JG UIF HBNF













U[p × A + (1-p) × B]
B
E(U) = ∑ p × u(I )
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H rv Q7 bQHpBM;
2tT2+i2/ 7mim`2 pHm2bX # GTH+2 HB/ i?2
7QmM/iBQM Q7 biiBbiB+H MHvbBb rBi? ?Bb
`iB+H2X + JQ`;2Mbi2`M M/ L2mKMM /2p2H@
QT2/ i?2 2tT2+i2/ miBHBiv i?2Q`v BM RN9dX /
"6 aFBMM2` mb2/ i?2 7`2[m2M+v Q7 `2bTQMb2
iQ K2bm`2 bm#D2+iBp2 miBHBiv 7`QK MBKHb- 2
LQM@HBM2` U+QM+p2V 2tT2+i2/ miBHBiv 7mM+@
iBQMX qBi? BM+`2b2 Q7 [mMiBv- i?2 miBHBiv /2@
+`2b2b- i?2`27Q`2- 2tT2+i2/ miBHBiv Q7 [mMiBiv
 ?TT2MBM; rBi? T`Q##BHBiv T M/ [mMiBiv
" ?TT2MBM; rBi? T`Q##BHBiv R@T T`2/B+i2/
#v JQ`;2Mbi2`M@L2mKMMǶb i?2Q`v Bb bKHH2`
i?M +imH miBHBivX
1JFSSF EF 'FSNBU UIBU UIFZ EJTDPWFSFE UIF SBUJPOBM XBZ PG EJWJEJOH UIF QSJ[F GBJSMZ BOE MBJE UIF HSPVOE GPS
POF PG UIFNPTU JOĚVFOUJBM UIFPSZ 'PS TJNQMJDJUZ XF BTTVNF UIBU UIF QSJ[F JT ǎǌ VOJUT PG HPPET BOE GPS FBDI
SPVOE CPUI UFBNT BSF FRVBMMZ TLJMMFE SFTVMUJOH JO B ǍǈǍǈ DIBODF PG HFĨJOH POF NPSF HPBM *O UIF ėHVSF
	" #
 SFQSFTFOU IPXNBOZ HPBMT UFBN " BOE # HFU BU DFSUBJO TUBHF 	'JHVSF ǉǋǊB
 4UBHFT BSF SFQSFTFOUFE
BT UIF MBZFST PG UIF USJBOHMF TP BT UIF HBNF NPWF PO UIF OVNCFST NPWF POF NPSF MBZFS EPXOXBSE *O UIF
OVNCFS CFMPX UIF CSBDLFU BSF IPX UIF ǎǌ VOJUT TIPVME CF EJWJEFE #Z DBMDVMBUJOH IPXNVDI POF UFBNXBT
FYQFDUFE UP HFU CBTFE PO UIF DVSSFOU TUBUF BOE DIBODF UP NBLF B HPBM PS OPU UIF FYQFDUFE WBMVF XBT HJWFO
CJSUI BT XFMM BT QSPCBCJMJUZ UIFPSZ ĉF TBNF USJBOHMF JEFB XBT BMTP GPVOE JO 4POH EZOBTUZ JO $IJOB JO ǉǉUI
DFOUVSZ
*O ǉǏǋǐ %BOJFM #FSOPVMMJ QVCMJTIFE IJT GBNPVT QBQFS u&YQPTJUJPO PG B /FXĉFPSZ PO UIF .FBTVSFNFOU PG
3JTLu MBJE UIF GPVOEBUJPO GPS BOBMZTJT PG SJTL BWFSTJPO BOE VUJMJUZ 1JFSSF -BQMBDF JO ǉǐǉǊ QVCMJTIFE IJT XPSL
u"OBMZUJD ĉFPSZ PG 1SPCBCJMJUZu TJHOJėDBOUMZ BEWBODFE UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ UIFPSZ BOE UIFSFGPSF BOBMZTJT PG SJTL
	'JHVSF ǉǋǊC
 *O ǉǑǊǉ "NFSJDBO FDPOPNJTU 'SBOL ,OJHIU QSPQPTFE B EJTUJOHVJTIFE DPODFQU CFUXFFO
SJTL BOE VODFSUBJOUZ GPS CFJOH LOPXBCMF PS VOLOPXBCMF SFTQFDUJWFMZ "T JU JT DMFBS UIBU SJTL JT NFBTVSBCMF
BOE QPTTJCMF UP DBMDVMBUF XIFOXF SFGFS UPNBOBHJOH SJTLT JU JT UIF RVBOUJUBUJWFNFBTVSFNFOUT PG LOPXBCMF
FWFOUT +PIO WPO/FVNBOO BOE0TLBS.PSHFOTUFSO JO ǉǑǌǏ QSPWFE UIBU FYQFDUFE WBMVF XIJDIXBT EFSJWFE
Ǒ
ǋǈǈ ZFBST BHP DPVME CF BQQMJFE UP VUJMJUZ GVODUJPO 	'JHVSF ǉǋǊD
 4P GPS UIF FWFOUT UIBU IBQQFO XJUI
B QSPCBCJMJUZ UIF FYQFDUFE VUJMJUZ DBO CF DBMDVMBUFE TP EJĎFSFOU DIPJDFT XJUI SJTLT DBO CF RVBOUJUBUJWFMZ
DPNQBSFE GPS EFDJTJPO NBLJOH 4VDI DPNCJOBUJPO PG VUJMJUZ UIFPSZ BOE QSPCBCJMJUZ UIFPSZ TFU UIF HSPVOE
GPS EFDJTJPO UIFPSZ 	'JHVSF ǉǋǊF

6UJMJUJFT DBO BMTP CF FYQFSJNFOUBMMZNFBTVSFE JO BOJNBMT #FIBWJPSJTU #' 4LJOOFS TUVEJFE BOJNBM CFIBW
JPST XJUI PQFSBOU CPYFT XIFSF UFTU TVCKFDU QFSGPSN BDUJPOT BOE SFDFJWF SFXBSE PS QVOJTINFOU )F BSHVFE
UIBUXF TIPVME OPU CF EJTUSBDUFE UP PCTFSWF UIPVHIUT BOE GFFMJOHT CVU VTF FOWJSPONFOUBM WBSJBCMFT BT JODFO
UJWFT BOE SFXBSE UP VOEFSTUBOE IVNBO CFIBWJPS 4LJOOFST PCTFSWBUJPO SFWFBMFE UIBU SFTQPOTF GSFRVFODZ
BOE TQFFE PG BOJNBM JT B GVODUJPO PG UIF FĎPSU PG HFĨJOH B SFXBSE JOEJDBUJOH UIF VUJMJUZ PG HJWFO SFXBSE
	'JHVSF ǉǋǊE
 8JUI UIF UPPMT PG FYQFDUFE VUJMJUZ GPS FWFOUT XJUI SJTL XFSF SFBEZ UP NPWF JOUP UIF XJME
GVMM PG EJĎFSFOU LJOET PG CFIBWJPST BOE TPMWF EFDJTJPONBLJOH QSPCMFNT #FGPSF UIBU XF BMTP OFFE UP UBLF
TFWFSBM BTTVNQUJPOT UP NBLF UIF GPSNVMB XPSL ĉFO XF XJMM CF BCMF UP VTF QPXFSGVM NFUIPET MJLF QBZPĎ
NBUSJY EFDJTJPO USFF FUD GPS BTTJTUJOH PVS EFDJTJPONBLJOH QSPDFTT
ǉǋǊ 3ĵŉĽŃłĵŀĽŉŏ ĵłĸ ĸĹķĽňĽŃł ĵłĵŀŏňĽň
ĉFNPTU JNQPSUBOU BTTVNQUJPO UIBU FOTVSFT FYQFDUFE VUJMJUZ UIFPSZ UPXPSL JT UIBU BMM IVNBOT BSF SBUJPOBM
"T 3FOÊ %FTDBSUFT EFTDSJCFE DPODFSOJOH UIF SBUJPOBM IVNBO XF LOPX XIBU XF XBOU BOE XF BSF BXBSF PG
UIF PQUJNBM XBZ UP PCUBJO JU #FTJEFT CFJOH SBUJPOBM UIF BHFOU XIP JTNBLJOH B EFDJTJPO IBT UP CF DPOTJTUFOU
BOE TFMGJOUFSFTUFE TP UIF VUJMJUZ GSBNFXPSL NFOUJPOFE BCPWF DBO CF GVMMZ GVODUJPOBM (BSZ #FDLFS XIP
XPO UIF /PCFM 1SJ[F JO ǉǑǑǊ GPS IJT XPSL PO IVNBO CFIBWJPS EFWFMPQFE UIF SBUJPOBM DIPJDF GSBNFXPSL
ĉJT GSBNFXPSL JT XJEFMZ BQQMJFE UP QPMJUJDT DSJNF FDPOPNJDT BOE PUIFS SFBMNT ĉF SBUJPOBM BOE TFMG
JOUFSFTUFE BHFOU UBLFT BMM JOGPSNBUJPO JODMVEJOH QSPCBCJMJUZ DPTU BOE CFOFėUT BOE NBLFT B EFUFSNJOFE
DIPJDF ĉF QSFGFSFODF JT BMTP BTTVNFE UP CF DPNQMFUF XIJDI NFBOT UIF BHFOU DBO EFDJEF XIJDI DIPJDF JT
QSFGFSBCMF PS JG UIFZ BSF FRVBMMZ TP .PSFPWFS UIF QSFGFSFODF JT USBOTJUJWF GPS FYBNQMF JG UIF BHFOU QSFGFST
BQQMFT UP CMVFCFSSJFT BOE QSFGFST CMVFCFSSJFT UP DIFSSJFT UIFO UIF BHFOU QSFGFST BQQMFT UP DIFSSJFT 	#FDLFS
ǉǑǏǐ

4P BT UP BOBMZ[F UIF EFDJTJPO BOE TPMWF UIF QSPCMFN UIF QSJNBSZ UBTL JT UP BOBMZ[F UIF EBUB BOE SFUSJFWF
QPTTJCMF WBMVFT GPS UIF QSPCMFN ĉFO HJWFO UIBU SFMFWBOU JOGPSNBUJPO BOE SJTLT BSF LOPXO UIF VUJMJUZ
PVUDPNF DBO CF FWBMVBUFE 6OEFS B TJNQMF EFDJTJPO FOWJSPONFOU XIFSF EFDJTJPOT BSF CJOBSZ BOE SFTVMUT
BSF CJOBSZ BT XFMM UIF PVUDPNF VUJMJUZ DBO CF SFQSFTFOUFE JO B GPSN PG UIF NBUSJY 	'JHVSF ǉǋǋ /PSUI
ǉǑǎǐ
 8IFO B QSPCMFN JT NPSF DPNQMFY XJUI NPSF UIBO POF TUFQ BOE UIFSF FYJTUT TFWFSBM BMUFSOBUJWFT PS













Wife suspicious and 
you’re out $ 6
Wife in tears and 
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6B;m`2 RXjXj, h?2 T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M #2 r`Bi@
i2M b  Ki`Bt 7Q` i?2 #BM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@
iBQM M/ i?2 #BM`v /2+BbBQMX AM i?Bb
T`iB+mH` 2tKTH2- i?2 ?mb#M/ rb
/`BpBM; ?QK2 #mi bm//2MHv `2+HH Bi
+QmH/ #2 ?Bb r2//BM; MMBp2`b`v iQ@
/vX q?BH2 i?2 bBimiBQM HB2b #2ir22M
Bi Bb i?2 MMBp2`b`v Q` MQiX M/ ?Bb
/2+BbBQM +QmH/ #2 2Bi?2` #mv ~Qr2`b Q`
MQiX h?mb i?2 Qmi+QK2b 7Q` HH 7Qm`
+QK#BMiBQMb +M #2 KTT2/ QMiQ i?2
TvQz Ki`BtX UJQ/B}2/ 7`QK LQ`i?
RNe3 rBi? T2`KBbbBQMV
PVUDPNFT BSF QBSUMZ SBOEPN BOE QBSUMZ VOEFS UIF DPOUSPM PG B EFDJTJPO NBLFS DBO CF BOBMZ[FE 0OF QPJOU
PG EFDJTJPO JT B OPEF BOE EJĎFSFOU DIPJDF BMUFSOBUJWFT BSF DPEFE BT B GPSL BU UIBU EFDJTJPO QPJOU ĉF GPSL
TUSVDUVSF FYQBOET BT UIF OVNCFS PG EFDJTJPO TUFQ JODSFBTFT GPS UIF QSPCMFN UP CF TPMWFE BOE JU FWFOUVBMMZ
VOQBDLT BT CSBODIFT PG B USFF 	'JHVSF ǉǋǌ 3BJĎB ǉǑǎǐ

8JUI UIF SBUJPOBMJUZ BTTVNQUJPOT UIF EFDJTJPONBLJOH BHFOU DBONBYJNJ[F UIF WBMVFT BOENJOJNJ[F UIF
UPUBM DPTU HJWFO DIPJDF BMUFSOBUJWFT QBZPĎ WBMVFT BU FBDI BMUFSOBUJWF BT XFMM BT DPOTUSBJOUT 5P SFBDI TVDI
HPBM )FSCFSU 4JNPO QSPQPTFE B UISFFTUBHF TFRVFOUJBM NPEFM GPS EFDJTJPONBLJOH DPOTJTUJOH PG JOUFMMJ
HFODF EFTJHO BOE DIPJDF QIBTF *O UIF ėSTU QIBTF UIF BHFOU ėOET JEFOUJėFT BOE GPSNVMBUFT UIF QSPCMFN PS
DPOUFYU UIBU SFRVJSFT B EFDJTJPO UP CFNBEF *O UIF EFTJHO QIBTF BMM FYJTUJOH PQUJPOT BT XFMM BT OFXMZ EFWFM
PQFE BMUFSOBUJWFT XJMM CF SFTFBSDIFE VOEFS B QSFEFėOFE PCKFDUJWF ĉF BHFOU UIFO FWBMVBUFT BMM UIF PQUJPOT
JO UIF MBTU QIBTF BOE DIPPTFT POF UIBU HJWFT UIF NBYJNVN WBMVF 	4JNPO FU BM ǉǑǐǏ
 ĉVT FWFO EFDJTJPOT
JOWPMWF DPNQMFY USBEFPĎT DBO CF BOBMZ[FE BOE PQUJNJ[FE XJUI FYJTUJOHNBUIFNBUJDBM GSBNFXPSLT FNCFE
EFE JO TVDI NPEFM
"OPUIFS LFZ GBDUPS JO EFDJTJPONBLJOH JT UJNF *U DBNF JOUP FDPOPNJTUT BĨFOUJPO FWFO CFGPSF VUJMJUZ
UIFPSZ /JOFUFFOUIDFOUVSZ FDPOPNJTUT BMSFBEZ OPUJDFE UIBU QFPQMF EPFT OPU POMZ DBSF BCPVU UIFJS JN































6B;m`2 RXjX9,  b2[m2MiBH /2+BbBQM
;K2 `2T`2b2Mi2/ #v  /2+BbBQM i`22X
h?2 THv2` +M +?QQb2 Fǉ iQ bi`i i?2
;K2X h?2M  `M/QK +QHQ`2/ U_2/ Q`
"H+FV rBHH /2i2`KBM2 r?B+? 7Q`F i?2
THv2` rQmH/ T`Q+22/X h?2 THv2` +M
i?2M +?QQb2 7`22Hv 7`QK i?2 pBH#H2
b2ib Q7 Hi2`MiBp2b KQM; һX h?2 Qmi@
+QK2 Q7 2Bi?2` rBMMBM; Q` HQbBM; KQM2v
Bb /2i2`KBM2/ #v  `M/QK 7mM+iBQM ӂ
7i2` i?2 THv2`Ƕb /2+BbBQMX
-JLFMZ GVUVSF BMUFSOBUJWFT JOWPMWF B SJTL PG OPU HFĨJOH PS MPTJOH UIF WBMVF BOE UIF UFNQPSBM EJĎFSFODF JT JO
WFSTFMZ SFMBUFE UP EFDJTJPO NBLFST WBMVF BOUJDJQBUJPO *O ǉǑǋǏ 1BVM 4BNVFMTPO QVCMJTIFE B TFNJOBM QBQFS
BOE GPSNVMBUFE UIF EJTDPVOUFE VUJMJUZ NPEFM 6OEFS UIF TBNF SBUJPOBMJUZ BTTVNQUJPOT EJTDPVOUFE VUJMJUZ
NPEFM EFTDSJCF POF QFSTPOT JOUFSUFNQPSBM VUJMJUZ GVODUJPO CZ NVMUJQMZJOH UIF SFMBUJWF XFJHIUT JO B QFSJPE
PG U 5BLFO UPHFUIFS UIF UJNF EFQFOEFODZ PG VUJMJUJFT BOE QSPCBCJMJUJFT BEKVTUNFOUT BMMPX GPSNPSF BDDVSBUF
SFQSFTFOUBUJPO BOE FWBMVBUJPO PG DIPJDF PVUDPNF
ǉǋǋ %ĹķĽňĽŃłň Ľł ŉļĹ ŇĹĵŀ ŌŃŇŀĸ
" XJEFMZ VTFE GSBNFXPSL JO NBOZ EJTDJQMJOFT JODMVEJOH FDPOPNJDT BHSJDVMUVSF SPCPUJDT RVFVFT GPS QMBO
OJOH EFDJTJPONBLJOH BOE SFJOGPSDFNFOU MFBSOJOH JT DBMMFE UIF.BSLPW EFDJTJPO QSPDFTT *O TVDI QSPDFTT
POF EFDJTJPO QSPCMFN JT SFQSFTFOUFE CZ B TFU PG TUBUFT 4 BWBJMBCMF BDUJPOT " PS SJTLT BSF POMZ EFQFOEFOU PO
UIF DVSSFOU TUBUF CVU OPU PO EFDJTJPO IJTUPSZ BOE SFXBSE 3 GPS HJWFO TUBUFT BOE BDUJPOT ĉF GVUVSF SFXBSE
JT EJTDPVOUFE CZ B GBDUPS ҽ UBLJOH B WBMVF CFUXFFO [FSP BOE POF &WFOUT TVDI BT B EFDJTJPO XJMM USJHHFS USBO
TJUJPOT GSPN POF TUBUF UP BOPUIFS "T UIF.BSLPW EFDJTJPO QSPDFTTFE JT EFėOFE B QPMJDZ Ӎ DBO CF MFBSOFE UP
JMMVTUSBUF B TFU PG FđDJFOU BDUJPO TFRVFODFT ĉF PQUJNBM QPMJDZ JT GPVOE UISPVHI WBMVF JUFSBUJPO PS QPMJDZ
JUFSBUJPO
ĉFSF BSFNBOZ FYJTUJOHNPEFMT EJĎFSFOU GSPN4JNPOT DIPJDFNPEFM .BSWJO.JOTLZ QSPQPTFE BNPEFM
PG IVNBO DPHOJUJPO UIBU TUBSUT XJUI CBDLXBSEMPPLJOH BOBMZ[JOH QBTU FWFOUT DPOUJOVJOH XJUI BO BCTUSBDU
SFQSFTFOUBUJPO PG UIF QSPCMFN BOE UIFO VTJOH UIF NPEFMQSFEJDUFE SFTVMUT PS BO FYQFSJNFOU UP EFUFSNJOF
B TPMVUJPO GPS B IJHIMZ DPNQMFY QSPCMFN ĉFSFGPSF TLJMMT JO NBUIFNBUJDBM UFDIOJRVFT BOE LOPXMFEHF PG
DPOTUSBJOUT BOE DPOEJUJPOT BSF SFRVJSFE )PXFWFS JO QSBDUJDF BTTVNQUJPOT PG SBUJPOBMJUZ BSF SBSFMZNFU BOE
BO FYDFQUJPOBM BCJMJUZ PG NBUIFNBUJDT JT FWFO IBSEFS UP BDIJFWF ĉFSFGPSF NBOZ EFDJTJPOT BSF NPSF PěFO
FWBMVBUFE CZ TNBSU IFVSJTUJDT GPS B GBTU BOE GSVHBM QSPDFTT 	(JHFSFO[FS BOE (BJTTNBJFS Ǌǈǉǉ
 ĉF USFOE
ǉǊ
PG USFNFOEPVT HSPXUI PG JOGPSNBUJPO DIBMMFOHFT UIF DMBTTJDBM GSBNFXPSLT HJWFO UIF NPVOUBJO PG EBUB UIBU
JNQPSUBOU EFDJTJPOT FOUBJM 4FWFSBM EFDJTJPO TVQQPSU TZTUFNTIBWFCFFOEFWFMPQFE SFHBSEJOH UIFQSPCMFNPG
EBUB PWFSMPBE 'PS FYBNQMF BEBQUJWF SVMFT BSFXJEFMZ VTFE UP JNQSPWF UIF FĎFDUJWFOFTT PG EFDJTJPONBLJOH
TVDI BT UFOUBUJWFOFTT EFMBZ PS IFEHJOH
"OPUIFS GSBNFXPSL JT DBMMFE IVNCMF EFDJTJPONBLJOH XIJDI JO DPOUSBTU UP SBUJPOBM EFDJTJPONBLJOH
EPFTOU SFRVJSF GVMM TDBOOJOH PG BMM BWBJMBCMF EBUB BOE DIPJDF BMUFSOBUJWFT 	&U[JPOJ ǉǑǐǑ
 )VNCMF EFDJTJPO
NBLJOH JT VTFGVM XIFO POF MBDLT LOPXMFEHF PG BMM BMUFSOBUJWFT EPFTOU IBWF B IJHI BNPVOU PG EBUB PS JT
NJTTJOH DPNQMFUF JOGPSNBUJPO CVU GBDJOH NBOZ BMUFSOBUJWFT *U QSPWJEFT UXP TFUT PG QPMJDJFT JO QSBDUJDF UIF
ėSTU POF DPOTJEFST UIF HMPCBM TJUVBUJPO BOE HJWFT B HFOFSBM EJSFDUJPO BOE UIF TFDPOE JOWPMWFT JODSFNFOUBM
EFDJTJPOT UP CF JNQMFNFOUFE BOE QBSUJDVMBSJ[FE " NPSF FYUSFNF FYBNQMF JT UP SFMZ POMZ PO TJNQMF IFVSJT
UJDT TJODF JU IBT TIPXO B IJHI FĎFDUJWFOFTT BOE B XJOOJOH UFOEFODZ BMUIPVHI TVDI B QSPDFTT JT POMZ EF
TDSJQUJWF SBUIFS UIBO QSFTDSJQUJWF 8IFO TPNF QFPQMF BMMPDBUF UIFJS ėOBODJBM SFTPVSDFT JO JOWFTUNFOUT UIFZ
SFMZ PO UIF ǉ/ SVMF 	ĉBMFS BOE #FOBSU[J Ǌǈǈǉ
 $PNQBSJOH JU UP UIF PUIFS ǉǌ BEWBODFENPEFMT JODMVEJOH
UIF /PCFM 1SJ[FXJOOJOH .BSLPXJU[T NFBOWBSJBODF QPSUGPMJP OPOF DBO DPOTJTUFOUMZ CFBU UIF TJNQMF ǉ/
TUSBUFHZ DPODFSOJOH DFSUBJOUZ FRVJWBMFOU SFUVSOT UVSOPWFS BOE 4IBSQF SBUJP ĉFTF ėOEJOHT PQFO B OFX
DIBQUFS BCPVU IPX QFPQMF DBO NBLF 	CBE
 EFDJTJPOT BOE BU UIF TBNF UJNF CF SFMBUJWFMZ TVDDFTTGVM PO UIF
QMBOFU
ǉǋ
u8F UIJOL FBDI PG VT UIBU XFSF NVDI NPSF SBUJPOBM UIBO
XF BSF "OE XF UIJOL UIBU XF NBLF PVS EFDJTJPOT CFDBVTF XF




3JDIBSE ĉBMFS XBT OPU UIF POMZ OPUJDFE UIF GBJMJOH PG EFDJTJPO BOBMZTJT UIFPSJFT JO UIF SFBM XPSME "OE UIF
SFBTPOT BSF PCWJPVT CFDBVTF XF BSF MJNJUFE JO PVS SBUJPOBMJUZ 8IFO XFNBLF EFDJTJPOT UPEBZ UIF FOWJSPO
NFOU XF BSF TJUVBUFE JO JT MJLF B KVOHMF PG DPNQMFYJUZ 4P XF DBO BMNPTU OFWFS IBWF DPNQMFUF JOGPSNBUJPO PS
LOPXMFEHF BCPVU PVS DIPJDFT FWFO XIFO XF BSF HPJOH UP QJDL B KBS PG QFBOVU CVĨFS 0VS QSFGFSFODF PS CF
MJFG BSF JODPOTJTUFOU PWFS UJNF PS FWFO XJUIJO B GFX IPVST BOE PVS BCJMJUZ PG DPNQVUBUJPO JT TFWFSFMZ MJNJUFE
FWFO XF BSF BTTJTUFE CZ NPEFSO DPNQVUFST 5P NBLF EFDJTJPOT JO TVDI BO FOWJSPONFOU GVMM PG GSJDUJPOT
NBOZ EFTDSJQUJWF TUVEJFT XFSF QFSGPSNFE TP UIBU UIF SFBM XPSME UFDIOJRVFT USJDLT TVDI BT IFVSJTUJDT DBO
CF VOEFSTUPPE BOE BQQMJFE XJUIJO UIF TDPQF PG IVNBO DPHOJUJPO .PSF JNQPSUBOUMZ XF LOPX UIBU NFOUBM
TIPSUDVUT PVS CSBJOT BSF UBLJOHNBLF BQQSPYJNBUJPOT BOE TJNQMJGZ POFQSPCMFN UIVT ėMMJOH UIF HBQCFUXFFO
FYQFDUFE VUJMJUZ UIFPSZ BOE SFBMJUZ ĉF TUVEZJOH PG CFIBWJPSBM FDPOPNJDT JT B GBTDJOBUJOH ėFME PG SFTFBSDI
XIJDI EFTDSJCFT IPX PVS CSBJOT BSF NBLJOH EFDJTJPOT BOE TDJFOUJTUT BSF FWFONPSF TVSQSJTFE ėOEJOH UIPTF
SFTVMUT "T%BOJFM ,BIOFNBOEFMJOFBUFE UIFSF BSF UIPVTBOE OBUVSBMNJTUBLFTXF DBONBLF JO PVS EFDJTJPOT
ǉǌ
Ǌǉ 5ļĹ ŉļŃŊňĵłĸ łĵŉŊŇĵŀ ŁĽňŉĵĿĹň
8IFO FYQFSUT JO ėOBODF UIPVHIU UIFZ IBE TVQFSJPS LOPXMFEHF ėOF UIFPSJFT BOE DPNQSFIFOTJWF JOGPSNB
UJPO JO UIF TVCKFDU TP UIFZ uLOPXXIBU UIFZSF EPJOHu UIFZ IBE B IBSE UJNF PVUQFSGPSNJOH UIF TJNQMF ǉ/
TJNQMF TUSBUFHZ 	ĉBMFS BOE #FOBSU[J Ǌǈǈǉ
 %BWJT BOE DPMMFBHVFT XFOU PVU UP UFTU JG JU JT USVF JO B DPOUSPMMFE
FYQFSJNFOU TFĨJOH ĉSFF HSPVQT PG QFPQMF XFSF HJWFO 	ǉ
 CBTJD JOGPSNBUJPO 	Ǌ
 CBTJD QMVT SFEVOEBOU
JOGPSNBUJPO PS 	ǋ
 CBTJD QMVT OPOSFEVOEBOU JOGPSNBUJPO #PUI HSPVQT XJUI FYUSB JOGPSNBUJPO BSF TJHOJė
DBOUNPSF DPOėEFOU JONBLJOH UIFJS DIPJDF FTQFDJBMMZ UIF HSPVQXJUI OPOSFEVOEBOU JOGPSNBUJPO GFFMT UIF
DPOėEFOU FWFO TJHOJėDBOUMZ IJHIFS UIBO UIF HSPVQXJUI SFEVOEBOU JOGPSNBUJPO )PXFWFS CPUI HSPVQTXJUI
FYUSB JOGPSNBUJPO IBWF UIFJS QFSGPSNBODF EJNJOJTIFE NJTFSBCMZ 	%BWJT -PITF BOE ,PĨFNBOO ǉǑǑǌ
 "T
%BOJFM + #PPSTUJO QISBTFE uĉF HSFBUFTU PCTUBDMF UP EJTDPWFSZ JT OPU JHOPSBODF JU JT UIF JMMVTJPO PG LOPXMFEHFu
'SPN UIFTF ėOEJOHT XF DBO BMSFBEZ TFF JOGPSNBUJPO PWFSMPBE JT NBZCF PVS FOFNZ CVU B CJHHFS FOFNZ JT
PVS PCTFTTJPO XJUI JOGPSNBUJPO
" IJHIFS MFWFM PG DPOėEFODF BNPOH PUIFS GBDUPST TVDI BT LOPXMFEHF BOE TLJMMT HJWF UIF EFDJTJPONBLJOH
BHFOU B GFFMJOHPG DPOUSPM "OFYQFSJFODFEHBNCMFSNJHIU UIJOLIFPS TIFLOPXT BMM UIF USJDLT PG UIF HBNFBOE
IBT OFX GBJUI JO XJOOJOH B HBNF -BOHFS FU BM EJE B DPNQSFIFOTJWF TUVEZ JO B HBNF UFTUFE TPNF IZQPUIFTJT
SFMBUFE UP UIF UPQJD PG uJMMVTJPO PG DPOUSPMu ĉFZ IBWF TIPXO UIBU UIF UFTU TVCKFDUT DBOOPU EJTUJOHVJTI TLJMMT
XIJDI EFUFSNJOF PVUDPNFT GSPN SBOEPN DIBODFT (JWJOH UIFN B DIPJDF JODSFBTFT UIFJS GFFMJOH BT JG UIFZ
IBWF DPOUSPM PWFS PVUDPNFT BOE UIF GBNJMJBSJUZ PG UIF HBNF GVSUIFS JODSFBTFT UIFJS DPOėEFODF-BOHFS ǉǑǏǍ
3JDIBSE 'FZONBO BEESFTTFE IJT TUVEFOUT JO ǉǑǏǌ XJUI GPMMPXJOH XPSET uĉF ėSTU QSJODJQMF JT UIBU ZPV NVTU
OPU GPPM ZPVSTFMG  BOE ZPV BSF UIF FBTJFTU QFSTPO UP GPPMu)PXFWFS B XPSTF OFXT JT UIBU DPOTDJPVT EFMJCFSBUJPO
NBLFT BO FWFOXPSTF PVUDPNF GPS EFDJTJPOT UIBU JOWPMWJOH DPOTJEFSBUJPO PGNBOZ BTQFDUT TVDI BT QVSDIBTF
B DBNFSB CVZJOH B SFBM FTUBUF 	%JKLTUFSIVJT FU BM Ǌǈǈǎ

0O UIF PUIFS IBOE XF EPOU QFSGPSN DPOTDJPVT UIJOLJOH GSFRVFOUMZ XIJDI NBZ TBWF VT GSPN TPNF EJT
BTUSPVT DIPJDFT CVU JU DBO CF QSPCMFNBUJD UPP 8IFO XF SFMZ PO PVS JOUVJUJPOT BOE IFVSJTUJD UFDIOJRVFT
UPP NVDI XF FBTJMZ CFDBNF QSFZT PG 'SFEFSJLT DPHOJUJWF SFĚFDUJPO UFTU )F EFWJTFE B TFSJFT PG uTJNQMFu
RVFTUJPOT MJLF u" CBMM BOE B CBU DPTU ƮǍǍǈ ĉF CBMM DPTUT ƮǍǈǈ MFTT UIBO UIF CBU )PX NVDI EPFT UIF CBMM
DPTU u 'SFEFSJDL ǊǈǈǍ .BOZ QFPQMF XPVME HJWF B RVJDL BOTXFS PG ƮǈǍǈ IPXFWFS UIF SJHIU BOTXFS JT UIF
CBMM DPTU ƮǈǊǍ BOE UIF CBU DPTU ƮǍǊǍ *O UIF RVFTUJPOT TJNJMBS UP UIJT UIF TJNQMF JNQVMTJWF TZTUFN JT UZQ
JDBMMZ BDUJWBUFE TP POF XPVME CFMJFWF UIBU UIF QSPCMFN XPVME CF TPMWFE FĎPSUMFTTMZ *O NBOZ DBTFT JU XJMM
TVDDFFE JO B CMJOL PG BO FZF CVU TPNFUJNFT JU SFRVJSFT NVDI IJHIFS BĨFOUJPO BOE BDUJWBUJPO PG B DPOUSPMMFE
SFĚFDUJWF TZTUFN JO UIF CSBJO
"O JOUFSFTUJOH QIFOPNFOPO JT XIFO XF TVDDFFE JO PVS EFDJTJPO XF BĨSJCVUF UIF QPTJUJWF PVUDPNFT
ǉǍ
UP PVS XPSL TVDI BT XJOOJOH NPOFZ GSPN B QPSUGPMJP JO TFDVSJUZ JOWFTUNFOU 8IFSFBT JG XF GBJMFE JO PVS
EFDJTJPO XF BĨSJCVUF BEWFSTF PVUDPNFT UP FYUFSOBM GBDUPST BTXFCMBNF B MPTJOH QPSUGPMJP PO B TVEEFO DSBTI
PG B CJH DPNQBOZ PS TPNF OBUVSBM EJTBTUFS DPVME OFWFS CF GPSFTFFO ĉJT QIFOPNFOPO JT GPSNBMMZ LOPXO
BT TFMGTFSWJOH CJBT 0G DPVSTF POF DPVME OFWFS IBWF QSFEJDUFE UIBU UP IBQQFO 8F TIPVME GFFM OP HVJMU PG
IBWJOH TVDI CFIBWJPS BT OP POF FYQFDUT B GBJMVSF PG IJT PS IFS PXO BDUJPO *U CPPTUT PVS TFMGFTUFFN CVUNBZ
OPU CF PQUJNBM XIFOXF USZ UP MFBSO B MFTTPO BCPVU XIBU GBJMFE 	.JMMFS BOE 3PTT ǉǑǏǍ
 u/FWFS BTL B CBSCFS
JG ZPV OFFE B IBJSDVUu TBJE #VĎFĨ JMMVTUSBUJOH UIF UFOEFODJFT UIBU XF TFFL B DPOėSNBUJPO FWFO JG JU JT CJBTFE
8IFOXF BSF USZJOH UP HFOFSBUF VOCJBTFE JOTJHIUT GSPN UIF QBTU FWFOUT JU JT BMTP QSPCMFNBUJD CFDBVTF XF
UFOE UP DPOėSN PVS CFMJFG XIJDI NJHIU OPU FWFO FYJTU VOUJM XF LOFX UIF PVUDPNF LOPXO BT UIF IJOETJHIU
CJBT 	"SJFMZ Ǌǈǉǈ
 u* LOFX JU XPVME IBQQFO BMM BMPOHu -JLF QFPQMF DMBJNFE UIFZ QSFEJDUFE TUPDL NBSLFU
XPVME DSBTI JO Ǌǈǈǐ XBZ BIFBE PG JU IBQQFOFE CVU UIPTF QFPQMF OFWFS TBJE BOZUIJOH CFGPSF JU UPPL QMBDF
.PSFPWFS XF BMTP SFOEFS TUPSJFT NPSF DPNQFMMJOH UIBO GBDUT -FHBM DBTFT XFSF FWBMVBUFE NPSF DPOWJODJOH
UP UIF WFSEJDUT XIFO JUFNT XFSF DPOTUSVDUFE JO UIF GPSN PG B OBSSBUJWF TUPSZ ĉF PSEFST PG JUFNT QSFTFOUFE
BMTP TIJě WFSEJDUT FWBMVBUJPO XIFO UIFZ XFSF QSFTFOUFE JO FBTZ TUPSJFT UIFZ XFSF SBUFE NPSF DPOWJODJOH
BOE UIF DPIFSFODF PG UIF TUPSZ EFUFSNJOFT UIF TUSFOHUI PG FWJEFODF PG UIF JUFNT 	1FOOJOHUPO BOE )BTUJF
ǉǑǐǐ (JMPWJDI (SJđO BOE ,BIOFNBO ǊǈǈǊ

.BOZCJBTFT TJHOJėDBOUMZ BĎFDU PVS EFDJTJPOT FTQFDJBMMZXIFOXFOFFE UP IBOEMF OVNFSJD QSPCMFNT TVDI
BT QFSTPOBM ėOBODF 8IFOPOFQJDL B QPSUGPMJP JO TFDVSJUZ JOWFTUNFOU POF UFOET UP DIPPTF B EJTQSPQPSUJPO
BUF OVNCFS PG TUPDLT PS GVOET GSPN IPNF DPVOUSZ CFDBVTF PG uLOPXJOHu UIF DPNQBOJFT 0O UIF DPOUSBSZ
B SBUJPOBM BHFOU TIPVME XFJHIU IJT PS IFS DIPJDF CBTFE PO NBOZ GBDUPST JODMVEJOH QFSDFOUBHF PG (%1 POF
DPVOUSZ IPMET JO UIF XPSME *G 4XFEFOT (%1 JT OP NPSF UIBO ǈǐƻ BNPOH BMM DPVOUSJFT JU JT PG DPVTSF
XSPOH UP CVJME B QPSUGPMJP XJUI Ǐǈƻ WBMVFT JOWFTUFE JO UIF 4XFEJTI NBSLFU 	$PPQFS BOE ,BQMBOJT ǉǑǑǌ

#FTJEFT XIFO QFPQMF FYBNJOF UIF QFSGPSNBODF PG UIFJS JOWFTUNFOU UIFZ UFOE UP IBWF UIF TUBUVT RVP CJBT
XIJDI UIFZ VTF UIF CVZJOH WBMVF BT B SFGFSFODF "T B SFTVMU POFNBZ FOE VQXJUI IPMEJOH MPTJOH TUPDLT FWFO
JG UIPTF TUPDLT XFSF QSFEJDUFE UP IBWF PNJOPVT GVUVSF CFDBVTF QFPQMF BSF OPU DPNGPSUBCMF TFMMJOH UIFN
XIFO JU IBT OPU FWFO SFBDI TUBUVT RVP .PSFPWFS BDUJPO CJBT JT UIBU XF UIJOL BU MFBTU EP TPNFUIJOH JT CFĨFS
UIBO OPUIJOH CVU JU PěFO XPSTFOT UIF JOWFTUNFOU DIPJDFT " USBEFS XIP SFBDUT UP ĚVDUVBUJPOT JO UIF TUPDL
NBSLFU XJMM MPTFNPSFNPOFZ DPNQBSF UP UIF POFT TFU B MPOHUFSN HPBM BOE TUJDL UP JU " GPPUCBMM HPBMLFFQFS
XIP BMXBZT KVNQT UP UIF TJEF XPVME QFSGPSNXPSTF FWFO TUBUJTUJDT TIPXFE IF PS TIF TIPVME TPNFUJNFT TUBZ
JO UIF NJEEMF
4VOL DPTU CJBT XPVME EFSBJM PVS EFDJTJPO QSPDFTT BU POF QPJOU XF TIPVME POMZ FYBNJOF GVUVSF PVUDPNFT
'PS FYBNQMF XFNBZOFFE UP DPNQBSF PQUJPO"XJUI B QSPėU PG ƮǉǈǈNJMMJPO WFSTVT PQUJPO#XJUI B QSPėU PG
ƮǈǊǈNJMMJPO JO UIF OFBS GVUVSF XJUI UIF TBNF DPTU JO UIF GVUVSF 4PNF BSHVNFOUNBZ SJTF MJLF u#VU XF IBWF
ǉǎ
TQFOU Ʈǉǈǈ NJMMJPO JO QMBO # BMSFBEZ JUT BMNPTU ėOJTIFEu 	"SLFT BOE #MVNFS ǉǑǐǍ
 0OF SFMBUFE CJBT JT
DBMMFE MPTT BWFSTJPO XIJDI EFTDSJCFT UIF FNPUJPOBM VUJMJUZ HBJO BTTPDJBUFE XJUI XJOOJOH JT XBZ MFTT UIBO UIF
FNPUJPOBM VUJMJUZ MPTT BTTPDJBUFE XJUI MPTJOH "WPJEJOH uMPTTu FWFO JU JT GSBNFE CZ B DMFWFS TBMFTQFSTPO TVDI
BT BWPJEJOH BO FYUSB DIBSHF JO TIJQNFOU SBUIFS UIBO HBJOJOH B EJTDPVOU "MUIPVHI POF DPOTVNFS NBZ FOE
VQ QBZJOH UIF TBNF BNPVOU PG NPOFZ BWPJEJOH uMPTTu XJMM HFOFSBUF B IJHIFS MFWFM PG QMFBTVSF 	,BIOFNBO
Ǌǈǉǋ
 ĉF PXOFSTIJQ PG BO JUFN BMTP CJBTFT PVS WBMVBUJPO *O BO FYQFSJNFOU TUVEFOUT XFSF UFTUFE UP USBEF
NVHT XJUI NPOFZ ĉF TUVEZ IBT TIPXO UIBU XIFO POF PXOT B NVH IF PS TIF XJMM POMZ BDDFQU B NVDI
IJHIFS QSJDF UP TFMM #VU XIFO POF JT PVHIU UP CVZ BNVH UIF QFSTPO JT XJMMJOH UP QBZNVDI MFTT 	,BIOFNBO
,OFUTDI BOEĉBMFS ǉǑǑǉ
 ĉFSFGPSF BěFS TPNF GSFF USJBM QFSJPE POF XJMM GFFM UIF PXOFSTIJQ PG B QSPEVDU
MJLF TPěXBSF B 57 FUD BOE WBMVF UIF QSPEVDU NVDI NPSF UIVT XJMMJOH UP QBZ GPS JU
)VNBOT BSF BMTPCBEBU FWBMVBUJOHPVUDPNFTXJUIQSPCBCJMJUZ BOE UJNFBĨBDIFE 8F UFOE UPPWFSFTUJNBUF
UIF UJOZ QSPCBCJMJUJFT TVDI BT XJOOJOH B MPĨFSZ PS UIF DIBODF PG POF QMBOF XPVME DSBTI BOE VOEFSFTUJNBUF
B IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ BT XF NBZ LOPX UIFSF JT B HSFBU DIBODF TUPDL NBSLFU NBZ DSBTI 8IFO UIF PVUDPNF JT
HPJOH UP IBQQFO JO UIF GVUVSF XF BSF BMTP JODPOTJTUFOU JO PVS DIPJDFT 8IFO JU XBT UFTUFE JO DIJMESFO XJUI
UXP PQUJPOT POF XBT UP UP SFDFJWF POF NBSTINBMMPX JNNFEJBUFMZ BOE UIF PUIFS XBT OPU UP FBU UIF POF
NBSTINBMMPX BOE XBJU GPS B ėYFE BNPVOU PG UJNF UP SFDFJWF BO FYUSB NBSTINBMMPX 7FSZ GFX PG UIFN DBO
SFTJTU UIF JNNFEJBUF UFNQUBUJPO JO PSEFS HFU UIF IJHIFS SFXBSE 	.JTDIFM &CCFTFO BOE ;FJTT ǉǑǏǊ
 ĉPTF
CJBTFT DBO HJWF USPVCMFTPNF DPOTFRVFODFT GPS FYBNQMF DMJNBUF DIBOHF EPFT OPU HJWF JNNFEJBUF JNQBDU
PO PVS MJWFT PS FDPOPNZ BOE XF EJTDPVOU UIF PVUDPNF UIBU NBZ IBQQFO JO UIF GVUVSF IFBWJMZ 8IFO XF
CVZ B NPCJMF 57 FUD XF PWFSFTUJNBUF UIF DIBODF UIBU UIF JUFN XJMM CSFBL BOE GBMM JOUP UIF USBQ PG CVZJOH




"MM UIF CJBTFT XIFO XF NBLF EFDJTJPOT DPNF GSPN B uTBUJTGBDUJPOu BěFS XF NBLF uHPPE FOPVHIu EFDJTJPO
PS uTBUJTėDJOHu BT )FSCFSU 4JNPO DPNCJOFE uTBUJTGZu BOE uTVđDFu ĉF SFBTPO JT UIBU UIF MJNJUT PG EFDJTJPO
NBLJOH TVDI BT UJNF JODPNQMFUF JOGPSNBUJPO OPJTF DPHOJUJWF DBQBDJUZ BĨFOUJPO TQBO BOE UIF JODPOTJT
UFODZ PG PVS QSFGFSFODF DPOTUSBJO PVS BCJMJUZ UP NBLF DIPJDFT 	4JNPO ǉǑǐǊ
 *OTUFBE XF VTF GBTU BOE GSV
HBM IFVSJTUJDT UP BDIJFWF B TXJě BOE TJNQMF TPMVUJPO TPNFUJNFT UIPTF EFDJTJPOT FWFO PVUQFSGPSN DPNQMFY
NBUIFNBUJDBM NPEFMT TVDI BT VTJOH UIF ǉ/ SVMF JO TUPDL NBSLFU JOWFTUNFOU " SFDFOU TVDDFTTGVM FYBNQMF
JT UP QSFEJDU XFBUIFS ǌǐ IPVST MBUFS JO 4XFEFO VTJOH BO BSUJėDJBM OFVSBM OFUXPSL JO B EFFQ XFBUIFS QSPKFDU
ǉǏ
8JUIPVU LOPXJOHNJMMJPOT PG QBSBNFUFST BFSPEZOBNJDT HFPQIZTJDT PS CVJMEJOH TPQIJTUJDBUFENPEFMTXJUI
EJĎFSFOUJBM FRVBUJPOT BO BSUJėDJBM OFVSBM OFUXPSL UPPL BMM EBUB JOUP B HJBOU CMBDL CPY BOE SFEVDFE UIF QSF
EJDUJPO FSSPS NPNPSF UIBO Ǎǈƻ BOE PQFSBUJOH UJNF GSPN UISFF IPVST JO USBEJUJPOBM NPEFM UP MFTT UIBO POF
NJOVUF
4JNPO OPUJDFE UIBU UIF BMUFSOBUJWF TUSBUFHZ DPOUSBTUJOH UP SBUJPOBM EFDJTJPONBLJOH JT UIF NBJO TUSBUFHZ
XF BSF VTJOH UPNBLF EFDJTJPOT )F QSPQPTFE B CPVOEFE SBUJPOBMJUZNPEFM JO ǉǑǌǏ FWFO CFGPSF IF QSPQPTFE
UIF GSBNFXPSL GPS EFDJTJPO NBLJOH 	4JNPO ǉǑǑǏ
 ĉF NPEFM TVHHFTUFE UIBU IVNBOT BSF SBUJPOBM XJUIJO
B CPVOEBSZ BOE JU JT UIF CPVOEFE SBUJPOBMJUZ UIBU UFMMT VT UIBU XF BSF OPU BMXBZT BCMF UP ėOE BO PQUJNBM
TPMVUJPO 	4JNPO ǉǑǐǊ
 *OTUFBE UIFSF BSF XBZT UP TUSVDUVSF BOE VTF FYJTUJOH SFTPVSDFT UP FYQMPJU XIBU
JT BU IBOE XJUI DMFWFS IFVSJTUJDT UP TJNQMJGZ PVS DIPJDFT 8F VTVBMMZ NBLF DIPJDFT VTF B DPNCJOBUJPO PG
TUSBUFHJFT OFJUIFS QFSGPSNJOH DPNQMFY NBUIFNBUJDBM PQUJNJ[BUJPO OPS CFJOH DPNQMFUFMZ JSSBUJPOBM 4P XF
DBO CF FNPUJPOBM VOTVSF BCPVU PVS QSFGFSFODF EJTUSBDUFE ZFU TVSWJWF BOE TVDDFFE PO UIF QMBOFU VTJOH UIF
SFNBJOJOH QBSUT PG PVS SBUJPOBMJUZ (JMCFSU ,FJUI $IFTUFSUPO PCTFSWFE IPX SBUJPOBMJUZ DPVME CF B QJUGBMM JO
PVS EFDJTJPONBLJOH B DFOUVSZ BHP IF QISBTFE JU BT i-JGF JT OPU BO JMMPHJDBMJUZ ZFU JU JT B USBQ GPS MPHJDJBOT
*U MPPLT KVTU B MJĨMF NPSF NBUIFNBUJDBM BOE SFHVMBS UIBO JU JT JUT FYBDUJUVEF JT PCWJPVT CVU JUT JOFYBDUJUVEF
JT IJEEFO JUT XJMEOFTT MJFT JO XBJUu
ǊǊǊ 1ŇŃňńĹķŉ ŉļĹŃŇŏ ĵłĸ ķļŃĽķĹ ĵŇķļĽŉĹķŉŊŇĹ
3FJOIBSE 4FMUFO BOE +PIO )BSTBOZJ XPSLFE PO EFDJTJPOT XJUI JODPNQMFUF JOGPSNBUJPO CFDBVTF PG XIJDI
UIFZ BMTP BXBSEFE /PCFM 1SJ[F 4VDI EFDJTJPO QSPCMFNT DBO CF NPEFMFE XJUI UIF JOUSPEVDUJPO PG B QSPC
BCJMJUZ EFTDSJCJOH UIF VODFSUBJO TUBUF *U CSJOHT UIF EFDJTJPONBLJOH NPEFM DMPTFS UP CPVOEFE SBUJPOBMJUZ
)PXFWFS JU JT TUJMM DIBMMFOHJOH UP DBQUVSF UIF NFDIBOJTNT CFIJOE BMM UIF CJBTFT "MTP 4FMUFO UPHFUIFS XJUI
(JHFSFO[FS EFWFMPQFE B TFSJFT PG UPPMT JO SFBM XPSME BQQMJDBUJPOT XIJDI UBLF PVS DPHOJUJPO FNPUJPOT JOUP
UIF FRVBUJPO TPMWJOH UIF EFDJTJPO QSPCMFN GSPN UIF PUIFS TJEF 0OF PG UIF NPTU TVDDFTTGVM BDIJFWFNFOUT
BCPVU UIF QSJODJQMFT CFIJOE PVS DPHOJUJPO BOE EFDJTJPO NBLJOH XBT UIF EJTDPWFSZ PG WBMVF GVODUJPO BOE
QSPCBCJMJUZ XFJHIUJOH GVODUJPO GSPN "NPT 5WFSTLZ BOE %BOJFM ,BIOFNBO XIJDI MBUFS GPSNFE QSPTQFDU
UIFPSZ 	,BIOFNBO BOE 5WFSTLZ ǉǑǏǑ 5WFSTLZ BOE ,BIOFNBO ǉǑǑǊ

ĉF QSPTQFDU UIFPSZ FYQBOEFE UIF FYQFDUFE VUJMJUZ UIFPSZ UP JODPSQPSBUF DPOTJEFSBUJPOT PG UXP CJBTFT
EJTDVTTFE FBSMJFS *OTUFBEPG USFBUJOH BMM UIF QSPTQFDU QSPCBCJMJUZ BOE WBMVFT FRVBMMZ UIF QSPTQFDU UIFPSZ VTFT
B SFGFSFODF QPJOU XIFSF MPTT BOE HBJO BSF USFBUFE EJĎFSFOUMZ UIF WBMVF EFDSFBTF GSPN B MPTT JT BQQSPYJNBUFMZ
UXJDF BT NVDI BT VUJMJUZ HBJO *O BEEJUJPO QSPCBCJMJUJFT BSF XFJHIUFE VTJOH SFBM XPSME NFBTVSFNFOU GSPN
TVCKFDUJWFMZ QFSDFJWFE QSPCBCJMJUZ GPSNJOH BO 4TIBQFE QSPCBCJMJUZ XFJHIUJOH GVODUJPO TP UIBU QSPCBCJMJUZ
ǉǐ
p p
a  Expected utility
Probability function
Value function
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CJBT JT BMTP BDDPVOUFE 	'JHVSFǊǊǉ
 ĉJT SFWJTFENPEFM BMTP JTPMBUFT PUIFS QPUFOUJBM CJBTFT JOPVSEFDJTJPO
NBLJOH QSPDFTTFT TVDI BT GSBNJOH BOE TUBUVT RVPCJBT FYQMBJOT TPNF SFBTPOT CFIJOEXIZXF BJNBěFS TUBUVT
RVP JO PVS JOWFTUNFOU TUSBUFHZ PS UIF SFBTPO XIZ XF GBMM JOUP UIF USBQT PG TBMFTNBOTIJQ 	,BIOFNBO Ǌǈǉǋ

.BOZ TUVEJFT GPDVTFE PO UIF BQQMJDBUJPO TJEF EFWFMPQFE PVS VOEFSTUBOEJOH GVSUIFS 3PCFS 4DIJMMFS SF
BMJ[FE UIBU OPU POMZ JOEJWJEVBMT BSF CPVOEFE JO SBUJPOBMJUZ UIF TUPDL NBSLFU JT BMTP MJNJUFE JO JUT SBUJPOBMJUZ
FWFO JG NBOZ CSJMMJBOU NJOET BSF NBLJOH EFDJTJPOT JO FWFSZ TFDPOE *U JT PVS FNPUJPOT BHBJO DPMMFDUJWFMZ
ESJWJOH B CJH NBSLFU ĉF BVUPNBUJD BOE JNQVMTJWF TZTUFN JT UIF EPNJOBUJOH TZTUFN JO NBOZ TDFOBSJPT
XIJDI XBT EFTDSJCFE BT FBSMZ BT ǉǑǋǍ 4USPPQ VTFE B TJNQMF UBTL BTLFE TVCKFDUT UP OBNF UIF UFYU DPMPS XIJMF
UIF UFYU TFNBOUJD BMTP DPOUBJOFE JOGPSNBUJPO BCPVU DPMPS IPXFWFS TPNFUJNFT JODPOHSVFOU XJUI JUT SFBM
DPMPS 	4USPPQ ǉǑǋǍ
 )PX EPXF PWFSSVMF UIF JNQVMTJWF TZTUFN JO SFBM MJGF 0G DPVSTF BěFS MFOHUIZ EJTDVT
TJPO JU TIPVME CF FWJEFOU UIBU BTLJOH B EFDJTJPONBLJOH BHFOU UP CF SBUJPOBM JT VOMJLFMZ UP SFBMJ[F )PXFWFS
UIFSF BSF NBOZ USJDLT POF DBO QVU JOUP UIF EFTJHO UP BMMFWJBUF CJBTFT
0OF PG UIFNPTU DPNNPO EFTJHO JT UIF QMBDFNFOU PG TXJUDIFT PO B LJUDIFO TUPWF 0OF DBO FJUIFS MJOFBSMZ
MBZ UIFN PO POF MJOF PO UIF GSPOU QBOFM PS QMBDF UIFN XJUI TPNF KJĨFS TP FBDI POF NBUDI B DPPLUPQ *O
UIF MBUFS EFTJHO XIJDI JT NPSF PěFO UIF DBTF JO UIF NPEFSO LJUDIFO TUPWF POF EPFTOU OFFE UP QBVTF BOE
USZ UP DPOOFDU B TXJUDI BOE DPPLUPQ NFOUBMMZ FWFSZ UJNF CFGPSF VTF 	/PSNBO BOE #FSLSPU Ǌǈǉǉ
 ĉBMFS
BOE 4VOTUFJO EFTDSJCFENBOZ EJĎFSFOU XBZT PG EFTJHO UIBU DBO JNQSPWF PVS EFDJTJPOT TZTUFNBUJDBMMZ XIJDI
UIFZ DBMMFE DIPJDF BSDIJUFDUVSF 	ĉBMFS BOE 4VOTUFJO ǊǈǈǑ
 &YQFDUFE FSSPS UBLFT PVS DPNNPO FSSPS JOUP
BDDPVOU BOE MBJE QSFWFOUBUJWF NFBTVSFT BHBJOTU PVS JNQVMTJWFOFTT 'PS FYBNQMF BO "5. XPVME SFUVSO
ǉǑ
POFT DBSE ėSTU BOE MBUFS NPOFZ CFDBVTF JU FYQFDUT UIF QFSTPO UP BMMPDBUF IJT PS IFS BĨFOUJPO DPNQMFUFMZ UP
HFĨJOH UIF OPUFT CVU GPSHFĨJOH UP UBLF CBDL UIF QMBTUJD DBSE
0UIFS EFTJHOT DPWFS EJĎFSFOU BTQFDUT JO XIJDI XF BSF QSPOF UP NBLF FSSPST $IPJDF TUSVDUVSJOH BMMPXT
POF BHFOU UP FMJNJOBUJPO CZ BTQFDUT CZ TFĨJOH DVUPĎ MFWFMT TUBSUJOH GSPN UIF NPTU JNQPSUBOU JTTVF 'PS
FYBNQMF JG POF JT CVZJOH B SFBM FTUBUF UIF CVEHFU NBZ TFU UIF VQQFS CPVOEBSZ TP POF DBO TBZ ėMUFS PVU BMM
UIF POFT BCPWF ǍNJMMJPO 4&,ĉF QSPDFTT JUFSBUF UP UIF TFDPOENPTU JNQPSUBOU BTQFDU TVDI BT UIF EJTUBODF
PG DPNNVUJOH UP XPSL 	5WFSTLZ ǉǑǏǊ
 #FTJEFT UIF NBQQJOH DBO DPOWFSHF BMM EJĎFSFOU WBMVF UP B TJOHMF
NFBTVSFNFOU TP POF EPFTOU OFFE UP DPOWFSU NPOUIMZ JOUFSFTU RVBSUFSMZ BENJOJTUSBUJWF GFFT UP B TFOTJCMF
VOJU BOPUIFS FYBNQMF JT DPOWFSUJOH UIF QSJDF PG EJĎFSFOU JUFNT JO UIF TVQFSNBSLFU JOUP 4&,LH PS TJNJMBS
'VSUIFSNPSF GFFECBDL NBLFT UIF BEKVTUNFOU PG PVS EFDJTJPOT NVDI GBTUFS TVDI BT UIF WJFXJOH IPPE PG B
EJHJUBM DBNFSB TP B QSPDFTT PG BEBQUBUJPO DBO TQFFE VQ UP TFDPOET " QBSLJOH SBEBSNBLFT UIF QBSLJOHNVDI
FBTJFS BOE GBTUFS
/VEHJOH UIF FNPUJPOT FJUIFS QMFBTBOU PS VOQMFBTBOU POF BMTP TJHOJėDBOUMZ DIBOHF QFPQMFT CFIBWJPS BOE
TBUJTGBDUJPO BěFSXBSE 8IFO * XBT JO 6OJWFSTJUZ JO $IJOB QVCMJD TIPXFS XBT UIF POMZ QMBDF POF DBO XBTI
POFTFMG XJUI XBSN XBUFS *OTUFBE PG QBZJOH GPS UIF BNPVOU PG XBUFS CFGPSFIBOE PS BěFSXBSE UIF TZTUFN
XBT EFTJHOFE UIBU POF QVU UIF QMBTUJD DBSE JO B UJOZ NBDIJOF BOE UIJT NBDIJOF VQEBUFE IPX NVDI ZPV QBZ
XJUI FWFSZ ǉǈ DFOUT JODSFBTF *U XBT FYUSFNFMZ QBJOGVM UP UBLF B XBSN TIPXFS XIJMF IBWJOH BMM UIF BĨFOUJPO
UP DPJOT ESBJOJOH PVU PG POFT QPDLFU CVU JU XBT EFTJHOFE UP NBLF QFPQMF TBWF NPSF XBUFS BOE NPOFZ
$POWFSTFMZ ĉBMFS BOE #FOBSU[J DSFBUFE B MFTT QBJOGVM TZTUFN UIBU POF TIPVME POMZ DPNNJU UP TBWJOH XJUI
IJT PS IFS GVUVSF TFMG *OTUFBE PG BTLJOH QFPQMF UP TBWF NPSF OPX UIFZ SFDPNNFOEFE QFPQMF UP QVU UIFJS
OFYU TBMBSZ SBJTF JOUP B TBWJOH BDDPVOU XIJDI XF PG DPVSTF EJTDPVOU JUT VUJMJUZ CFDBVTF JU XJMM IBQQFO JO UIF
GBS GVUVSF 	ĉBMFS BOE 4VOTUFJO ǊǈǈǑ

Ǌǈ
iĉFSF JT OP TDJFOUJėD TUVEZ NPSF WJUBM UP NBO UIBO UIF TUVEZ





'PMMPXJOH UIF XPSL BOE EJTDVTTJPO BCPVU UIF BOBMZTJT PG EFDJTJPOT UIF QTZDIPMPHZ PG EFDJTJPOT XF LOPX
UIF NBUIFNBUJDT PVS FSSPST BOE IPX UP QSFWFOU CJBTFT JO EFDJTJPONBLJOH 4JNPO FU BM XSPUF BO BSUJDMF
EFTDSJCJOH UIBU UIF GVODUJPO PG IVNBO TPDJFUZ BOE EBJMZ KPCT GSPN BMM EJTDJQMJOFT BSF QSJNBSJMZ DPNQPTFE PG
EFDJTJPONBLJOH BOEQSPCMFNTPMWJOH "NPOH UIF BVUIPSTNBOZPG UIFNBSF SFOPXOFE FDPOPNJTUT TDJFO
UJTUT PS/PCFM MBVSFBUFT JODMVEJOH%BOU[JH 4DIFMMJOHĉBMFS BOE5WFSTLZ 	4JNPOFU BM ǉǑǐǏ
 "MUIPVHI JU JT
JNQFSBUJWF GPS PVS MJWFT BOE TPDJFUZ B LFZ QJFDF PG UIF QV[[MF JT TUJMM NJTTJOH ĉF CSBJO FYDMVTJWFMZ QFSGPSNT
PVS EFDJTJPOT BOE MVDLJMZ XF IBWF BDRVJSFE BO FOPSNPVT BNPVOU PG JOGPSNBUJPO BCPVU UIJT PSHBO SFHBSE
JOH JUT TUSVDUVSF BOE GVODUJPOT #PUI IVNBO BOE BOJNBMT DBO FBTJMZ BTTPDJBUF UIFJS BDUJPOT UP PVUDPNFT BOE
VTF TVDI BTTPDJBUJPO BT FWJEFODF GPS GVUVSF SFGFSFODFT ĉF CSBJO DBO BMTP FBTJMZ SFQSFTFOU PVUDPNFT BT QPT
JUJWF OFHBUJWF PS OFVUSBM SFJOGPSDFST 	4LJOOFS ǉǑǋǐ
 FWFO XJUI DPNQMJDBUJPOT TVDI BT EFMBZT PS VODFSUBJOUZ
	$BSEJOBM Ǌǈǈǎ

8JUI NPEFSO UFDIOPMPHJFT JO OFVSPTDJFODF XF MFBSOFE UIBU UIF CSBJO JT SFHJPOBMMZ TQFDJBMJ[FE GPS EJĎFS
FOU UBTLT 'PS FYBNQMF UIF NPUPS DPSUFY JT SFTQPOTJCMF GPS PVS MPDPNPUJPO UIF WJTVBM DPSUFY JT GPS WJTVBM
TFOTPSZ JOGPSNBUJPO QSPDFTTJOH BOE UIF IJQQPDBNQVT 	)1$
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ǊǊ
TVSQSJTF UIBU UIF CSBJO IBT XBZT PG BTTFTTJOH JOGPSNBUJPO BOE NBLJOH EFDJTJPOT 5WFSTLZ BOE ,BIOFNBO
QSPQPTFE UIFSF BSF CSPBEMZ UXP TZTUFNT JO PVS CSBJOT GPS EFDJTJPONBLJOH ĉF QSPQPTBM JT DPODFQUVBMMZ
VTFGVM GPS UXP CSPBE TJUVBUJPOT JOWPMWJOH UIF QPJOU UIBU FJUIFS GBTU BDUJPOT PS DBSFGVM DPOTJEFSBUJPOT BSF SF
RVJSFE GSPN UIF CFIBWJPSJTUT BOE FDPOPNJTUT QFSTQFDUJWFT 	,BIOFNBO Ǌǈǉǋ
 0O UIF POF IBOE JOGPSNB
UJPO UIBU JT JOUVJUJWF BMMPXT IVNBOT BOE PUIFS BOJNBMT UP NBLF GBTU BOE DIFBQ NPWFT UIBU BSF FTTFOUJBM GPS
MJWJOH GVODUJPOT TVDI BT TVSWJWBM ĉFTF TJUVBUJPOT MFBE UP JNNFEJBUF DPOTFRVFODFT CVU UIFZ EP OPU OFD
FTTBSJMZ MFBE UP CBE EFDJTJPOT 0O UIF PUIFS IBOE MPHJDBM PS OVNFSJDBM QSPCMFNT XIJDI UZQJDBMMZ JOWPMWF
OPODFSUBJO PVUDPNFT PS EFMBZFE SFTVMUT SFRVJSF EFDJTJPOT NBEF XJUI NVDI EFMJCFSBUJPO IPXFWFS UIFZ
BSF OPU HVBSBOUFFE UP HJWF QMFBTJOH SFTVMUT
4FWFSBM TQFDJBMJ[FECSBJO SFHJPOTXFSF JEFOUJėFE UPIBWF FRVJWBMFOU GVODUJPOT UP UIF UXPTZTUFNOPUJPO JO
EFDJTJPONBLJOH 'PS FYBNQMF UIF BNZHEBMB 	".:(
 TJHOBMT EBOHFS QBJO BOE FĎPSUT JO B TIPSU QSPTQFDU
XIFSFBT UIF NFEJBM QSFGSPOUBM 	1'$
 BSFB TJHOBMT UIF QSPTQFDU PG UIF GVUVSF 	#FDIBSB ǊǈǈǍ
 ĉFTF SF
HJPOT DBO CF BQQSPYJNBUFMZ DMBTTJėFE JOUP UXP HSPVQT UIF ėSTU HSPVQ 	JNQVMTJWF TZTUFN
 BSF JOWPMWFE JO
QSPDFEVSF BDUJPOT JO SFTQPOTF UP B TUJNVMVT XIJMF UIF TFDPOE HSPVQ 	SFĚFDUJWF TZTUFN
 BSF JOWPMWFE JO
HPBMEJSFDUFE CFIBWJPST ĉF SFĚFDUJWF TZTUFN JT GBS NPSF DPNQMFY UIBO UIF JNQVMTJWF TZTUFN BOE JU USJH
HFST UIF BDUJWBUJPO PG B TFSJFT PG CSBJO SFHJPOT JODMVEJOH UIF POFT BMTP VTFE JO UIF JNQVMTJWF TZTUFN "T B
EFDJTJPONBLJOH BHFOU POF NVTU SFUSJFWF UIF BDUJPOPVUDPNF JOGPSNBUJPO FODPEFE FBSMJFS BOE DPNQBSF
SFQSFTFOUBUJPOT UP PUIFS BMUFSOBUJWFT JO UIF CSBJO 'PS UIJT QVSQPTF NFNPSZ JT BMTP SFDBMMFE UP HFOFSBUF
BĎFDUJWF SFBDUJPOT BOE QSPTQFDUT "ĎFDUJWF TUBUFT JO BEEJUJPO UP UIF NFNPSZ TZTUFN JT BMTP SFHVMBUFE CZ
UIF IFEPOJD CSBJO TUFN QBSBCSBDIJBM OVDMFJ BOE UIF NJECSBJO SBQIF OVDMFVT 8IJMF BO BĎFDUJWF TUBUF JT
SFQSFTFOUFE JO UIF ".:( PS JO UIF 1'$ JU JT NPSF TQFDJėDBMMZ SFQSFTFOUFE JO UIF BOUFSJPS JOTVMBS DPSUFY
	"*$
 BOE TPNBUPTFOTPSZ DPSUJDFT ĉF SFĚFDUJWF QSPDFTT JT QSPDFEVSBMMZ SFTPMWFE UISPVHI UIF XPSL PG
NBOZ NPSF CSBJO SFHJPOT ĉF QSPDFTT JOWPMWFT UIF PSCJUPGSPOUBM DPSUFY 	0'$
 EPSTBM MBUFSBM QSFGSPOUBM
DPSUFY 	EM1'$
 BOUFSJPS DJOHVMBUF DPSUFY 	"$$
 )1$ OVDMFVT BDDVNCFOT 	/"DD
 	'JHVSF ǋǈǉ
 XJUI
DPMMFDUJWF DPNQVUBUJPO PG NFNPSZ BĨFOUJPO JNQVMTJWF DPOUSPM BOE WBMVBUJPO
ĉFXIPMF EFDJTJPONBLJOH QSPDFTT JO UIF DPOUFYU PG OFVSPTDJFODFXJMM CF EJTDVTTFE JONPSF EFUBJM JO UIF
DPNJOH TFDUJPOT CFHJOT XJUI UIF GPSFNPTU NFDIBOJTN UPQEPXO DPOUSPM PG BĨFOUJPO 5PQEPXO DPOUSPM
EJSFDUFE CZ UIF 1'$ EFUFSNJOFT UIF PVUDPNF PG B EFDJTJPO 'JSTU PG BMM XJUI TDBSDF CSBJO SFTPVSDFT BĨFO
UJPO JT BMMPDBUFE UP POF QBSUJDVMBS QSPCMFN BOE UIFO UIF SFĚFDUJWF TZTUFN DBO TUBSU GVODUJPOJOH UP SFTPMWF
UIF QSPCMFN BOE MBUFS BMTP SFĚFDU PO UIF DPOTFRVFODFT PG JUT DIPJDF )PXFWFS JU JT VOMJLFMZ UIBU POMZ POF
NFDIBOJTN JT JOWPMWFE JO TVDI B DPNQMJDBUFE QSPDFTT $PODFQUVBMMZ EJWFSHFOU GVODUJPOT TVDI BT DPHOJUJWF
ĚFYJCJMJUZ BVUPNBUJD SFTQPOTF SFTUSBJOUT UIF SFTJTUBODF PG EJTUSBDUJOH JOGPSNBUJPO BOE NBOZ PUIFS NFDI
BOJTNT DBO DPOWFSHF BOE HFOFSBUF UIF TBNF CFIBWJPSBM PVUDPNF 4PNF PG UIFTF NFDIBOJTNT XJUIJO UIF
Ǌǋ
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TDPQF PG UIF UIFTJT TUVEZ XJMM CF EJTDVTTFE JO HSFBUFS EFUBJM
ǋǉ "ŔĹłŉĽŃł
ĉF NFDIBOJTN CFIJOE BĨFOUJPO IBT CFFO MPOH EFCBUFE XJUI NBOZ QBSBMMFM IZQPUIFTFT FYJTUJOH GSPN UIF
NPEVMBUJPO PG TFOTPSZ HBJO UISFTIPME 	4JOHFS ;JIM BOE 1ÕQQFM ǉǑǏǏ
 EZOBNJD JOGPSNBUJPO QSPDFTTJOH
WJB TZODISPOZ 	&OHFM 'SJFT BOE 4JOHFS Ǌǈǈǉ
 BOE ėMUFSJOH PG JSSFMFWBOU JOGPSNBUJPO 	#SPBECFOU ǉǑǐǏ
'SJFT ǊǈǈǑ
 )PXFWFS OPOF PG UIFTF IZQPUIFTFT DBO GVMMZ FYQMBJO UIF QSPDFTT 3FTFBSDIFST BSF BXBSF PG
UIF MJNJUBUJPOT JO NFUIPEPMPHZ XIJDI DPOTUSBJO PVS GVMM VOEFSTUBOEJOH PG UIF NFDIBOJTNT PG BĨFOUJPO
/FWFSUIFMFTT JU DBO CF BHSFFE VQPO UIBU CSBJO SFHJPOT TVDI BT UIF 1'$ BOE GSPOUBM FZF ėFMET QMBZ DSJUJDBM
SPMFT JO BĨFOUJPOBM JOGPSNBUJPOBM QSPDFTTJOH 'VSUIFSNPSF UIFSF JT BMTP B DPOTFOTVT UIBU BĨFOUJPO JT DSVDJBM
GPS PVS EBJMZ UBTLT TVDI BT TFMGDPOUSPM PS FNPUJPO DPOUSPM 	1PTOFS BOE 3PUICBSU ǉǑǑǐ
 FTQFDJBMMZ EVSJOH
UIF EFWFMPQNFOU PG ZPVOH DIJMESFO 	1PTOFS BOE 3PUICBSU Ǌǈǈǈ

ǋǉǉ 5ŃńŃŀŃĻŏ Ńĺ ĵŔĹłŉĽŃł
*O ǉǐǑǈ QTZDIPMPHJTU8JMMJBN +BNFT EFTDSJCFE BĨFOUJPO BT UIF UBLJOH UIBU DMFBST POF PCKFDU PS UIPVHIU PVU
PG TFWFSBM TJNVMUBOFPVT PS TFSJFT POFT "ĨFOUJPO JT POF PG UIF QJWPUBM JTTVFT JO EFDJTJPO NBLJOH BT JU EFMJO
FBUFT UIF QSFQBSFEOFTT BOE TFMFDUJPO PG TQFDJėD TUJNVMJ JO UIF FYUFSOBM FOWJSPONFOU JOEJWJEVBM HPBMT SFQ
SFTFOUFE PS NFNPSJFT TUPSFE JOUFSOBMMZ JO UIF CSBJO #FTJEFT UIF GVODUJPO PG UPQEPXO BĨFOUJPO JMMVTUSBUFT
Ǌǌ
POF NFDIBOJTN PG IPX UIF SFĚFDUJWF TZTUFN JT FYFSUFE PWFS UIF JNQVMTJWF TZTUFN 1PTOFS BOE DPMMFBHVFT
TUVEJFE QBUJFOUT XJUI GPDBM CSBJO JOKVSJFT BOE BTTPDJBUFE EFėDJUT JO UIFJS BĨFOUJPOSFMBUFE CFIBWJPST ĉFO
UIFZ GPSNFE UIF JOTJHIUT UIBU BĨFOUJPO JT DPOUSPMMFE CZ JOEFQFOEFOU OFUXPSLT XJUIJO UIF CSBJO BOE UIFZ
QSPQPTFE UISFF NBKPS GVODUJPOT PG BĨFOUJPO 	1PTOFS BOE #PJFT ǉǑǏǉ 1PTOFS BOE 1FUFSTFO ǉǑǑǈ

ĉFNBJO GVODUJPOT PG BĨFOUJPO FOBCMF 	ǉ
PSJFOUJOH UP TFOTPSZ TUJNVMJ 	Ǌ
 EFUFDUJPOPG UIF TBMJFOU TJHOBM
GPS EFMJCFSBUF DPHOJUJWF QSPDFTT BOE 	ǋ
 TVTUBJOJOH BO BMFSU PS WJHJMBOU TUBUVT 	3B[ BOE #VIMF Ǌǈǈǎ 'JHVSF
ǋǉǉ
 .PSF TQFDJėDBMMZ PSJFOUJOH BMMPXT TFMFDUJPO PG TQFDJėD JOGPSNBUJPO BNPOH EJTUJODU MPDBUJPOT SF
TQPOET NPSF SBQJEMZ BOE HVJEFT FZF NPWFNFOU UP UIF UBSHFU MPDBUJPO %FUFDUJPO BMMPXT TVQFSWJTPSZ PS
TFMFDUJWF BĨFOUJPO TP UFTU TVCKFDUT DBO SFQPSU B UBSHFU FWFOU PS BO FSSPS QMBO BO BDUJPO PWFSSVMF UIF JNQVM
TJWF TZTUFN PS SFTPMWF DPOĚJDUT "MFSU BMMPXT QSFQBSBUJPO GPS QSPDFTTJOH WBMVBCMF JOGPSNBUJPO NBJOUBJOT
WJHJMBODF GPS BO JNNJOFOU TUJNVMVT BOE TVTUBJOT UIF SFTQPOTF UP SFDFJWJOH UIF NBYJNVN QBZPĎ
ĉFSF BSF QBSBMMFM NPEFMT UIBU DMVTUFS NFDIBOJTNT PG BĨFOUJPO EJĎFSFOUMZ BMUIPVHI UIFZ BSF TJNJMBS JO
EFTDSJCJOH CFIBWJPSBM PVUDPNFT ,BTUOFS BOE 6OHFSMFJEFS QSPQPTFE UIBU UPQEPXO BĨFOUJPO JT DPOUSPMMFE
CZ UIF DPSUJDBMCJBTFE DPNQFUJUJPO XIJDI JODMVEFT 	ǉ
 FOIBODJOH OFVSPOBM SFTQPOTF UP TUJNVMJ 	Ǌ
 DPVO
UFSBDUJOH TVQQSFTTJPO CFUXFFO EJTUSBDUPST BOE TUJNVMJ 	ǋ
 BMUFSJOH CBTFMJOF OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT BOE 	ǌ

FOIBODJOH OFVSPOBM TFOTJUJWJUZ UP TUJNVMJ 	,BTUOFS BOE 6OHFSMFJEFS Ǌǈǈǈ
 (JWFO UIF JNQPSUBODF PG BĨFO
UJPO BT B QSFSFRVJTJUF GPS EFDJTJPONBLJOH JU TIBQFT PVS HFOFSBM EBJMZ CFIBWJPST )PXFWFS JU JT DIBMMFOHJOH
UP VOJGZ BMM UIF UIFPSJFT BOE FYQFSJNFOUBM ėOEJOHT 6TJOH BOJNBM NPEFMT BMMPXT QSFDJTF NBOJQVMBUJPO PG
TVCQPQVMBUJPOT PG OFVSPOT PS TQFDJėD DJSDVJUT JO UIF CSBJO BMUIPVHI UIFSF JT TUJMM B HBQ JO XIJDI UPQEPXO
BĨFOUJPO JT UZQJDBMMZ TUVEJFE JO IVNBO PS QSJNBUFT XIFSFBT UIF DVSSFOU NPMFDVMBS UPPMCPY JT MBSHFMZ SF
TUSJDUFE UP NJDF PS QSJNJUJWF TQFDJFT
ǋǉǊ %ĹķĽňĽŃłň ŌĽŉļ ĵŔĹłŉĽŃł ĻŊĽĸĹ
"ĨFOUJPO EFNBOET BO BCVOEBODF PG DPHOJUJWF QPXFS BOE IVNBOT PS BOJNBMT UFOE UP TBWF TVDI TDBSDF SF
TPVSDF GPS UIF TJUVBUJPO XIFO JU JT SFBMMZ SFRVJSFE ĉF QSPDFTT PG EFDJTJPONBLJOH JT B UZQJDBM FYBNQMF JO
XIJDI BĨFOUJPO JT BMMPDBUFE UPXBSE UIF VOLOPXO GPS DPMMFDUJOH SFMFWBOU JOGPSNBUJPO BCPVU UIF QSPCMFN UP
CF TPMWFE .PSFPWFS BĨFOUJPO JT BMTP OFFEFE JO DBSJOH GPS FYUFSOBM FOWJSPONFOUBM JO HFOFSBM TVDI BT JO B
GPSBHJOH CFIBWJPS 1SJNBSJMZ BĨFOUJPO JT BMMPDBUFE UP IJHI WBMVFT PQUJPOT MPXDPTU BMUFSOBUJWFT GPS NPUJWB
UJPO QMBOOJOH FYFDVUJPO BOE FWBMVBUJPO PG HPBMEJSFDUFE CFIBWJPS #FGPSF XF CFHJO UIF EJTDVTTJPO BCPVU
MBC SFTFBSDI PG BĨFOUJPO XF TIPVME SFBMJ[F UIBU UIPTF FYQFSJNFOUBM TFĨJOHT BSF IJHIMZ DPOTUSBJOFE XJUI
NBOZ WBSJBCMFT ėYFE GPS DPOUSPM 	.BOPIBS BOE )VTBJO Ǌǈǉǋ (PĨMJFC FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ
 *O SFBM MJGF TDFOBSJPT
IPXFWFS FTQFDJBMMZ JO UIF JOGPSNBUJPO BHF UPEBZ UIFSF JT B IJHI EFNBOE GPS PVS BĨFOUJPO UP CF TVTUBJOFE
ǊǍ
GPS UIF BDDVNVMBUJPO PG OFX FWJEFODF GPS BEKVTUJOH PVS BDUJPOT BOE QMBOT BDDPSEJOH UP OFX DPNJOH JOGPS
NBUJPO PS TUJNVMJ )PXFWFS JU JT RVFTUJPOBCMF JG XF IBWF MPOHFS MBTUJOH BĨFOUJPO DPNQBSFE UP B IVOESFE
ZFBST BHP
8F OPUJDFE UIBU QFPQMF PěFO IBWF VOTVDDFTTGVM BĨFNQUT UP BDU JO UIFJS CFTU JOUFSFTU 8F NBLF CBE JO
WFTUNFOUT JO UIF TUPDL NBSLFU CBE TBWJOHT GPS UIF SFUJSFNFOU QMBO BOE CBE DBSFFS DIPJDFT BMM UIF UJNF
4VSJ BOE DPMMFBHVFT NBOJQVMBUFE PSJFOUJOH BĨFOUJPO JO IVNBO TVCKFDUT XJUIPVU DIBOHJOH UIF WBMVF PG UIF
DIPJDFT BOE UIFZ GPVOE JODSFBTFE NPUJWBUJPO MFWFMT BOE WBMVBUJPO PG UIF IJHI BĨFOEFE DIPJDFD 	4VSJ BOE
(SPTT ǊǈǉǍ
 $POWFSTFMZ IJHIFS SFXBSE WBMVF DBO FOIBODF UIF MFWFM PG TVTUBJOFE BĨFOUJPO JO UIF TVCKFDUT
XIP JT BMTP XJMMJOH UP QBZ B IJHIFS DPTU 	.BTTBS FU BM Ǌǈǉǎ
 %FėDJUT JO BĨFOUJPO PO UIF PUIFS IBOE BSF
PěFO BDDPNQBOJFE CZ JNQBJSNFOU JO EFDJTJPONBLJOH "EVMUT XJUI BĨFOUJPO EFėDJU IZQFSBDUJWF EJTPSEFS
	"%)%
 IBWF TIPXO JNQBJSFE GVODUJPOT JO SFJOGPSDFNFOU MFBSOJOH BT XFMM BT BO JODSFBTFE QSFGFSFODF UP
XBSET SJTLZ PQUJPOT 	.PXJODLFM FU BM ǊǈǉǍ
 1BUJFOUT XJUI EFQSFTTJWFMJLF TZNQUPNT BMTP FYIJCJU TJNJMBS
EFėDJUT CVU UIFJS QFSGPSNBODF DBO CF JNQSPWFE BěFS BĨFOUJPO USBJOJOH TFTTJPOT 	$PPQFS FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ

ĉF 1'$ BOE QBSJFUBM SFHJPOT IBWF CFFO SFQFBUFEMZ MJOLFE UP BĨFOUJPO GSPN TUVEJFT XJUI OFVSPJNBH
JOH BOE FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHZ JO QBUJFOUT IFBMUIZ WPMVOUFFST PS BOJNBMT 	-J FU BM Ǌǈǉǈ .JMMFS BOE #VTDINBO
Ǌǈǉǋ
 BOE UPQEPXO BĨFOUJPO JT BTTPDJBUFE XJUI JODSFBTFE OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT JO UIF 1'$ 	#VTDINBO BOE
.JMMFS ǊǈǈǏ
 $IJMESFO XJUI "%)% IBWF CFFO TIPXO XJUI JNQBJSNFOU PG SFXBSE QSPDFTTJOH JO UIF "$$
	6NFNPUP FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ
 XIJMF DIJMESFOXJUI EBNBHF UP UIFN1'$FYIJCJU EFėDJUT JO UIF QSPDFTTJOH PG BĨFO
UJPO BOE BMUFSFE SFHVMBUJPO PG FNPUJPO 	4ÃODIF[/BWBSSP FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ
 /FVSPJNBHJOH SFTVMUT IBWF SFWFBMFE
UIBU QBUJFOUT XJUI "%)% IBWF TIPSUFSMBTUJOH BDUJWBUJPO PG UIF EM1'$ W1'$ BOE "*$ BOE GBJM UP BDUJWBUF
UIF "$$ BOE)1$ BěFSXBSE 	&SOTU FU BM Ǌǈǈǋ
 4PNF GVODUJPOBM SFHJPOT XFSF DPOėSNFE BěFS DBVTBM NB
OJQVMBUJPO PG UIF CSBJO BDUJWJUZ ĉF BOHVMBS HZSVT JO UIF QBSJFUBM DPSUFY JT TFOTJUJWF UP BĨFOUJPO BOE SJTL
*OBDUJWBUJPO PG UIF SFHJPO VTJOH S5.4 TQFDJėDBMMZ BMUFSFE UIF EFDJTJPO MBUFODJFT BT XFMM BT PVUDPNFT JO UIF
USJBMT XIFSF WJTVBM BĨFOUJPO XBT SFRVJSFE CVU OPU JO UIF USJBMT SFRVJSJOH BVEJUPSZ BĨFOUJPO 	4UVEFS $FO
BOE 8BMTI Ǌǈǉǌ

"O BOJNBM NPEFM XJUI 1'$ MFTJPOT IBT JMMVTUSBUFE UIBU OFVSPOBM SFTQPOTF NPEVMBUFE CZ BĨFOUJPO JT SF
EVDFE JO UIF WJTVBM BSFBT 	(SFHPSJPV FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ
 -FTJPOT JO UIF "$$PG SBUT JNQBJS WJTVBM BĨFOUJPO OFFEFE
GPS EJTDSJNJOBUJPO PG UBTLSFMBUFE TUJNVMJ UIVT EFDSFBTJOH DIPJDF BDDVSBDZ 	,JN FU BM ǊǈǉǎC
 "DUJWBUJPO
PG UIF 1'$ GBDJMJUBUFT HBUJOH PG TFOTPSZ JOGPSNBUJPO 	.PPSF BOE "SNTUSPOH Ǌǈǈǋ
 NPSF TQFDJėDBMMZ EF
TDFOEJOH QSPKFDUJPOT GSPN UIF 1'$ EJĎFSFOUJBMMZ SFHVMBUFT OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT JO UIF WJTVBM DPSUFY FOIBOD
JOH OFVSPOBM SFTQPOTF BOE TFOTJUJWJUZ GPS EJTDSJNJOBUJPO 	;IBOH FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ
 "DUJWBUJPO PG UIF EFTDFOEJOH
1'$ QSPKFDUJPOT JT BMTP MJOLFE UP TQFDJėD SFHVMBUJPO PG DPSUJDBMCBTBM HBOHMJB JOUFSBDUJPO EVSJOH BĨFOUJPO
QSPDFTTJOH 	4DIPVXFOCVSH 0VEFO BOE $PPMT ǊǈǉǍ
 .PSFPWFS BEEJUJPOBM BSFBT BSF BMTP JOWPMWFE JO BU
Ǌǎ
Outcome evaluation
How desireable are the outcomes and
states that followed the action?
Action selection
Choose actions based on valuations
Learning
Update the representation valuation 
and action-selection processes
Representation




What is the value of each action 
(given the internal and external states)? 
Top-down attention
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.PWJOH GPSXBSE GSPN UIF UPQEPXO TZTUFN PG HVJEFE BĨFOUJPO XIJDI JT UIF QSFSFRVJTJUF PG BOZ EFDJTJPO
NBLJOH QSPCMFN UIF CSBJO QSPWJEFT SFTPVSDFT BOE GPDVTFT PO UIF FWFOUT PS QSPCMFN GPSXIJDIXF BSF USZJOH
UP HBUIFS JOGPSNBUJPO PS TPMWF ĉPTF FWFOUT PS QSPCMFNT SBOHF GSPN TJNQMF GPSBHJOH CFIBWJPS JO QSJNJUJWF
TQFDJFT UP DPNQMFYQPSUGPMJP PQUJNJ[BUJPO JO TUPDLNBSLFU USBEJOH ĉFEFDJTJPO BMUFSOBUJWFT BMTP SBOHF GSPN
POF BMUFSOBUJWF UP B DPNCJOBUJPO PG IVOESFET PG DIPJDFT 5P VOEFSTUBOE UIF EFDJTJPONBLJOH QSPDFTT JO UIF
DPOUFYU PG OFVSPTDJFODF XF BSF HPJOH UP FYBNJOF UIF QSPDFTT JO TFWFSBM EJTDSFUF TUFQT *U JODMVEFT HFOFSBUJOH
UIFEFTJSF BOEOFFE DPMMFDUJOH JOGPSNBUJPO GPS UIFQSPCMFN BOBMZTJT PG UIF BMUFSOBUJWFT DPNNJĨJOH UP TPNF
TUSBUFHZ BOE BTTFTTNFOU PG UIF PVUDPNF	3BOHFM $BNFSFS BOE.POUBHVF Ǌǈǈǐ%PZB Ǌǈǈǐ'JHVSFǋǊǉ

&YUFSOBM GBDUPST TVDI BT VODFSUBJOUZ UJNF MFě PS UJNF TQFOU JT LOPXO UP CJBT UIF QSPDFTT QTZDIPMPHJDBMMZ BT
JU XBT EJTDVTTFE JO UIF QSFWJPVTMZ DIBQUFS *OUFSOBM OFVSPOBM DPNQVUBUJPOT BT UIF GPDVT JO UIJT QBSU JT UIF
LFZ UP B VOJėFE VOEFSTUBOEJOH PG EJTDSFUF TUFQT JO EFDJTJPO NBLJOH
ǊǏ
ǋǊǉ /ĹŊŇŃłĵŀ ķŃŁńŊŉĵŉĽŃł ĺŃŇ ĸĹķĽňĽŃł ŁĵĿĽłĻ
3FQSFTFOUBUJPO
5P DBSSZ PVU UIF OFVSPOBM DPNQVUBUJPO GPS EFDJTJPONBLJOH UIF FOUJSF QSPCMFNOFFET UP CF SFQSFTFOUFE
JO UIF CSBJO 6OGPSUVOBUFMZ XF TUJMM IBWF OP LOPXMFEHF IPX JU JT EPOF ĉJT MFBWFT PQFO RVFTUJPOT MJLF JU UIF
EFDJTJPOQSPCMFNSFQSFTFOUFE BT BNBTUFS GVODUJPO %PFT JU UBLF WBSJBCMFT TVDI BT JOUFSOBM ESJWFPSNFNPSZ 
8IFSF JO UIFCSBJO JT UIJTNBTUFS GVODUJPOPQFSBUFE )PXDPVME SFMFWBOU JOGPSNBUJPOCF DPSSFDUMZ SFUSJFWFE
BOEOPJTF UP SFKFDUFE 4BEMZ OPU LOPXJOH IPX UIF QSPCMFN JT SFQSFTFOUFE MFBWF VT UP FYQMPSF JO UIF EBSL JUT
BT XF DBO EP BT NVDI BT EFFQ TFRVFODJOH PG UIF HFOPNF CVU XF TUJMM IBWF UP HVFTT XJUIPVU LOPXJOH %/"
DPEJOH TZTUFN 3FHBSEMFTT PG UIF MJNJUBUJPOT XF LOPX SFQSFTFOUBUJPO JO UIFCSBJO JT DPODFQUVBMMZ JNQPSUBOU
GPS SFGFSSJOH UP BO JOUFSOBM ESJWF TUBUVT TVDI BT EFTJSF PS OFFE #FTJEFT JU BMTP JOUFHSBUFT JOGPSNBUJPO GSPN
UIF FYUFSOBM FOWJSPONFOU TVDI BT XFBUIFS PS TQBDF BOE UIFO JU NFOUBMMZ TFUT VQ QPUFOUJBM BMUFSOBUJWFT PO
XIJDI UP BDU 	(BMMJTUFM ǉǑǐǑ 'JHVSF ǋǊǊC

ĉJT JT VTFGVM JO UIBU XF DBO CSFBL EPXO UIF QSPCMFN JOUP TNBMMFS QJFDFT "MUIPVHI XF EPOU LOPX IPX
UIF EFDJTJPO QSPCMFN JT SFQSFTFOUFE BT B XIPMF JOWFTUJHBUJOH IPX WBMVFT DPTUT PS BDUJPOT BSF SFQSFTFOUFE
JO UIF CSBJO JT QPTTJCMF .PSFPWFS JU JT FWFONPSF VTFGVM XIFOXFNBLF B IZQPUIFTJT BOE DPOEVDU BO FYQFS
JNFOU .JECSBJO EPQBNJOFSHJD OFVSPOT IBWF CFFO LOPXO UP FODPEF B SFXBSE BOE UIFJS ėSJOH QBĨFSOT DBO
FWFO QSFEJDU B SFXBSE 	4DIVMU[ %BZBO BOE .POUBHVF ǉǑǑǏ
 ĉF WFOUSBM UFHNFOUBM BSFB 	75"
 SFDFJWFT
JOQVUT GSPN B MBSHF OVNCFS PG BSFBT SBOHJOH GSPN UIF GPSFCSBJO UP UIF CSBJO TUFN %FTDFOEJOH QSPKFDUJPOT
GSPN UIF 1'$ SFHVMBUF SFXBSE BOE BWFSTJPO JO NJDF 	-BNNFM FU BM ǊǈǉǊ
 HMVUBNBUFSHJD QSPKFDUJPOT GSPN
UIF EPSTBM SBQIF OVDMFVT 	%3/
 BMTP TJHOBM SFXBSE 	-JV FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ
 BOE QSPKFDUJPOT GSPN UIF MBUFSBM IBCF
OVMB 	-)C
 TFOE OFHBUJWF SFXBSE TJHOBMT UP UIF 75" 	.BUTVNPUP BOE )JLPTBLB ǊǈǈǏ
 "OPUIFS LOPXO
TZTUFN PG SFQSFTFOUBUJPO JT B TQBUJBM NBQ JO UIF FOUPSIJOBM DPSUFY 4VDI SFQSFTFOUBUJPO QSPWJEFT BO JOUFSOBM
NBQ PG UIF FYUFSOBM FOWJSPONFOU 	.PTFS ,SPQĎ BOE.PTFS Ǌǈǈǐ
 BOE UIF ".:( JT GPVOE UP CF POF IVC
JOUFHSBUJOH JOGPSNBUJPO PG TQBDF BOE WBMVF 	1FDL -BV BOE 4BM[NBO Ǌǈǉǋ

7BMVBUJPO "ěFS UIF EFDJTJPONBLJOH QSPCMFN JT SFQSFTFOUFE JO UIF CSBJO VUJMJUJFT BSF BTTJHOFE UP EJĎFS
FOU BMUFSOBUJWFT GPS QSPQFS DPNQBSJTPO QMBOOJOH BO PQUJNBM TUSBUFHZ BOE BDUJPO ĉF VUJMJUJFT IPXFWFS
DBO CF EJđDVMU UP PCUBJO TPNFUJNFT BT XF DBOOPU BMXBZT LOPX PVUDPNFT JNNFEJBUFMZ XJUI IJHI DFSUBJOUZ
$PNQVUBUJPO JO XIJDI VUJMJUJFT BSF BTTJHOFE UP B QBSUJDVMBS QBSU PG UIF CSBJO JT QFSGPSNFE UBLJOH BDDPVOU
PG WBSJBCMFT MJLF B SFXBSE DPTU BOE EFTJSF ĉF 1'$ JT POF PG UIF LFZ SFHJPOT JO UIF VUJMJUZ DPNQVUBUJPO *O
WJWP SFDPSEJOH JO CFIBWJOH QSJNBUFT IBT TIPXO UIF EM1'$ BOE 0'$ BEBQUJWFMZ FODPEFT HPBM VUJMJUJFT PQ
UJNJ[JOH UIF BOJNBMT CFIBWJPS PWFS UJNF 	#BSSBDMPVHI $POSPZ BOE -FF Ǌǈǈǌ
 'VODUJPOBM OFVSPJNBHJOH
BMTP SFWFBMT UIBU UIF WN1'$ DBMDVMBUFT FYQFDUFE VUJMJUJFT BOE SFXBSE PVUDPNFT BOENPOJUPST IFEPOJD HBJOT
Ǌǐ
EVSJOH UIF EFDJTJPO 	(SBCFOIPSTU BOE 3PMMT Ǌǈǉǉ

ĉF 0'$ BĨSBDUT B GBJS BNPVOU PG BĨFOUJPO JO SFTFBSDI BCPVU WBMVBUJPO /FVSPOT JO UIF 0'$ FODPEF
WBMVF 	1BEPB4DIJPQQB BOE "TTBE Ǌǈǈǎ
 BOE JOUFSBDU XJUI UIF CBTPMBUFSBM ".:( N1'$ 	$BSEJOBM FU BM
ǊǈǈǊ
 BOE WFOUSBM BOE UIF EPSTPNFEJBM 4US 	:JO ,OPXMUPO BOE #BMMFJOF ǊǈǈǍ
 JO QSPDFTTJOH WBMVBUJPO
BOE FYQFDUFE PVUDPNF SFMBUJPOTIJQT *O CFIBWJOH SBUT UIF 0'$ BOE N1'$ FODPEF BOJNBMT QSFWJPVT BD
UJPO BOE PVUDPNFT PWFS UJNF BOE UIF0'$ GVSUIFS FODPEFT UIF WBMVF PG DIPJDF BOE QSFEJDUFE FSSPSXIFSFBT
UIF"$$ JT BDUJWBUFE TIPSUMZ CFGPSF UIF BDUJPO PG UFTU TVCKFDUT 	4VM FU BM Ǌǈǉǈ
 *UXBT MBUFS JMMVTUSBUFE GVSUIFS
UIBU UIF 0'$ OFVSPOT FWBMVBUF DVSSFOU BOE QSFWJPVT DIPJDFT XIFSFBT UIF "$$ OFVSPOT FODPEF DIPJDF JU
TFMG BOE UIF QSFEJDUJPO FSSPS 	,FOOFSMFZ #FISFOT BOE 8BMMJT Ǌǈǉǉ
 ĉF OFVSPOBM DPEJOH JT BMTP TIPXFE
JO QSJNBUFT XIFSF WBMVF DPEJOH UIF 0'$ OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT DBO BMTP EZOBNJDBMMZ BEBQU UP DIBOHF JO SF
XBSE EJTUSJCVUJPO PWFS UJNF 	,PCBZBTIJ $BSWBMIP BOE 4DIVMU[ Ǌǈǉǈ
 -FTJPO PG UIF 0'$ OFVSPOT JO SBUT
TJHOJėDBOUMZ DIBOHFT FSSPS DPEJOH PG %" OFVSPOT JO UIF 75" TQFDJėDBMMZ MJOLFE UP UIF JOUFHSBUJPO PG JOUFS
OBM JOGPSNBUJPO 	5BLBIBTIJ FU BM Ǌǈǉǉ
 *OUFSFTUJOHMZ OFVSPOT JO UIF 75" FYIJCJU TQFDJBMJ[FE GVODUJPOT
XIFSF ("#"FSHJD OFVSPOT FODPEF FYQFDUFE SFXBSE BOE EPQBNJOFSHJD OFVSPOT FODPEF QSFEJDUJPO FSSPS
BOE BDUVBM PVUDPNF 	$PIFO FU BM ǊǈǉǊ
 ESJWF SFJOGPSDFNFOU 	4UFJOCFSH FU BM Ǌǈǉǋ

"OPUIFS TJEF PG UIF DPJO JT DPTU -PTT PS BWFSTJWF FWFOUT XFSF MJOLFE UP UIF ".:( BOE -)C 	:BDVCJBO FU
BM Ǌǈǈǎ
 TVDI FWFOUT DBO JODSFBTF UIF MFWFM PG BSPVTBM BOE BĨFOUJPO /FVSPQIZTJPMPHJDBM EBUB IBT SFWFBMFE
UIBU OFVSPOT JO UIF ".:( FODPEF CPUI FYQFDUFE BOE VOFYQFDUFE SFXBSE BOE QVOJTINFOU EJĎFSFOUJBMMZ
	#FMPWB FU BM ǊǈǈǏ
 *O BEEJUJPO UIF QPTUFSJPS 4US 	4FZNPVS FU BM ǊǈǈǏ 1SFVTDIPĎ #PTTBFSUT BOE2VBSU[
Ǌǈǈǎ
 JOGFSJPS QBSJFUBM DPSUFY 	5PNFU BM ǊǈǈǏ
 BOE"*$	%SFIFS ,PIO BOE#FSNBOǊǈǈǎ
 BSF BMTP MJOLFE
UP SFTQPOE UP MPTT 1BUJFOUT XJUI UIF WN1'$ EBNBHF FYIJCJU B TJHOJėDBOUMZ IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ PG SJTLTFFLJOH
CFIBWJPS 	#FDIBSB Ǌǈǈǋ
 /FVSPJNBHJOH TUVEJFT GVSUIFS TIPX UIBU UIF/"DD JT BTTPDJBUFEXJUI SJTLTFFLJOH
CFIBWJPS BOE UIF "*$ JT BTTPDJBUFE XJUI SJTLBWFSTJPO CFIBWJPS 	,VIOFO BOE ,OVUTPO ǊǈǈǍ
 ĉF VODFS
UBJOUZ PG UIF PVUDPNF JT BMTP FODPEFE JO UIF TBNF TFU PG DPSUJDBM BSFBT JODMVEJOH UIF "*$ 	)VFĨFM FU BM
Ǌǈǈǎ
 BOE UIF 0'$ 	)TV FU BM ǊǈǈǍ

%FMBZ BMTP QMBZT B DSJUJDBM SPMF JO UIF WBMVBUJPO QSPDFTT 	'JHVSF ǋǊǊD
 8F SFBMJ[FENPSF UIBO B DFOUVSZ
BHP UIBU GVUVSF VUJMJUJFT BSF EJTDPVOUFE BOE UIFSF FYJTUT TFWFSBM NPEFMT GPS UIF QIFOPNFOPO 	4BNVFMTPO
ǉǑǋǏ "JOTMJF ǉǑǏǍ
 )VNBO OFVSPJNBHJOH TUVEJFT IBWF TIPXO UIBU EJTUJODU OFVSBM TZTUFNT JOWPMWF JO QSP
DFTTJOH JNNFEJBUF VUJMJUJFT WFSTVT UFNQPSBMMZ EFMBZFE POFT ĉF MBUFSBM 1'$ BOE UIF 4US IBWF CFFO TIPXO
BDUJWBUFE GPS UIF TNBMMFS TPPOFS 	44
 SFXBSE XIFSFBT UIF EM1'$ %3/ BOE JOGFSJPS QBSJFUBM DPSUFY BSF BD
UJWBUFE GPS UIF EFMBZFE PVUDPNFT 	5BOBLB FU BM Ǌǈǈǌ .D$MVSF FU BM Ǌǈǈǌ
 ĉF WBMVBUJPO DBO CF GVSUIFS
HSPVQFE JOUP QPTJUJWF FWBMVBUJPO JO UIF WN1'$ BOE JOWFSTF FWBMVBUJPO JO UIF "$$ BOE "*$ 	1SÊWPTU FU BM
Ǌǈǉǈ
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M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	'JHOFS FU BM Ǌǈǉǈ
 /FVSPOT JO UIF 0'$ IBWF CFFO MBUFS TIPXO UP IBWF B NPSF TQFDJėD SPMF JO DPOėEFODF
KVEHNFOU PG UJNF 	-BL FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ
 BOE OFVSPOT JO UIF WFOUSBM 4US FODPEF UIF FYQFDUFE TVN PG UFNQPSBMMZ
EJTDPVOUFE WBMVFT 	$BJ ,JN BOE -FF Ǌǈǉǉ

"DUJPO8IFO UIF BDUJPO JT OFFEFE UP CF QFSGPSNFE EJĎFSFOU WBMVFT BSF DPNQBSFE GPS UIF EFDJTJPO BHFOU
UP NBLF BO PQUJNBM BDUJPO "HBJO IPX UIF DPNQVUBUJPO JT EPOF GPS UIF HPBMEJSFDUFE CFIBWJPS JT MBSHFMZ
VOLOPXO *U MFBWFT NBOZ PQFO RVFTUJPOT 8IBU JT DPNQBSFE UP NBLF B DIPJDF *T UIF EJĎFSFODF CFUXFFO
VUJMJUJFT PS UIF BCTPMVUF VUJMJUJFT DPNQBSFE "SF EJĎFSFOU VUJMJUJFT SFQSFTFOUFE JO UIF TBNF DPNQVUBUJPO
VOJU )PX DBO UIF SFTVMU CF DPEFE BOE SFMBZFE UP UIF BDUJPO NBDIJOFSZ ĉFSF BSF TFWFSBM IZQPUIFTFT JO
UIF SFTFBSDI ėFME PG QFSDFQUVBM EFDJTJPO NBLJOH POF PG UIFN CFJOH UIF UPQEPXO DPOUSPM TZTUFN BMMPDBUFT
DPOUSPM UISPVHI DPNQFUJUJWF SBDJOH UPXBSE POF UISFTIPME 	)FFLFSFO .BSSFĨ BOE 6OHFSMFJEFS Ǌǈǈǐ

3FDPSEJOH JO UIF QSJNBUF 1'$ IBT SFWFBMFE UIBU UIFSF FYJTUT B IJHI MFWFM PG UIF NPUPS QMBOOJOH TJHOBM
XIJDI DBO GVSUIFS QSFEJDU UIFJS MPDPNPUJPO CFGPSF BOZ BDUJPO UBLFT QMBDF 	,JN BOE 4IBEMFO ǉǑǑǑ
 )V
NBO JNBHJOH TUVEJFT IBWF SFWFBMFE UIF EM1'$ FYIJCJUT B DBQBDJUZ PG FYFDVUJWF DPOUSPM BOE QFSGPSNBODF
NPOJUPSJOH 	$SJUDIMFZ FU BM Ǌǈǈǋ
 BOE UIF "$$ SFTQPOET UP DPOĚJDUT BOE FODPEFT QFSGPSNBODF BEKVTU
NFOU 	3JEEFSJOLIPG FU BM Ǌǈǈǌ
 4VDI BEKVTUNFOU XBT JNQBJSFE JO TVCKFDUT XJUI "$$ EBNBHF 	4IFOIBW
ǋǈ
#PUWJOJDL BOE$PIFO Ǌǈǉǋ
 ĉFOFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT JO UIF "$$BMTP FODPEF UIF DPHOJUJWF MPBE PG UIF UBTL
QSFEJDUJOH UIF EJđDVMUJFT PG UIF UBTL XIJDI JNQPSUBOU GPS UIF DPOUJOVPVT BEBQUBUJPO PG BDUJPO GPS PQUJNBM
PVUDPNFT 	4IFUI FU BM ǊǈǉǊ

3FFWBMVBUJPO BOE CFMJFG VQEBUFĉF CSBJO JT UIFO SFRVJSFE UP NFBTVSF UIF CFOFėUT GSPN UIF PVUDPNF BěFS
UIF BDUJPO JT QFSGPSNFE ĉJT OFX JOGPSNBUJPO XJMM CF VTFE JO SFUVSO UP VQEBUF UIF PSJHJOBM CFMJFG PG UIF
FYQFDUFE PVUDPNF BOE TUPSFE GPS GVUVSF VTBHF JO B TJNJMBS TJUVBUJPO 4JHOJėDBOU BDUJWBUJPO PG UIF IVNBO
0'$ SFTQPOET UP PVUDPNF SFDFJQU XJUI PVUDPNFT 	;JOL FU BM Ǌǈǈǌ
 CVU OFHBUJWFMZ DPSSFMBUFT UP UIF EFHSFF
PG IFEPOJD GFFMJOHT JO IVNBOT 	,SJOHFMCBDI FU BM Ǌǈǈǋ
 PS UIF BNPVOU PG WBMVF POF FYQFDUT 	3VEFCFDL
BOE .VSSBZ Ǌǈǉǌ
 ĉFSFGPSF UIF 0'$ JT CFMJFWFE JO UIF BTTFTTNFOU PG WBMVF JOUFSOBM TUBUFT GPS PQUJNBM
EFDJTJPOT BOE MFTJPOT JO UIF BOJNBMT 0'$ JOEVDF IJHI QSFGFSFODF PG 44 DIPJDF 	.PCJOJ FU BM ǊǈǈǊ
 0O
UIF DPOUSBSZ EBNBHF JO UIFN1'$ EPFT OPU QSPEVDF BOZ CJBT CFUXFFO 44 SFXBSE BOE -- SFXBSE 	$BSEJOBM
FU BM Ǌǈǈǉ

-FTJPOT JO UIF N1'$ JOTUFBE JNQBJS VTBHF PG MFBSOFE JOGPSNBUJPO GSPN UIF PVUDPNF JO UIF GVUVSF CF
IBWJPS 	$PVUVSFBV BOE ,JMMDSPTT Ǌǈǈǋ
 .PSFPWFS ("#"FSHJD OFVSPOT JO UIF N1'$ IBWF CFFO SFDFOUMZ
TIPXO UP QSPKFDU UP UIF /"DD BOE PQUPHFOFUJD TUJNVMBUJPO DBO QSPEVDF BO BDVUF BWPJEBODF CFIBWJPS 	-FF
FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ
 0UIFS SFHJPOT TVDI BT UIF"$$BOE"*$ BSF BMTP MJOLFE UP PVUDPNF FWBMVBUJPO JO IVNBOT 	#SF
JUFS FU BM Ǌǈǈǉ
 PS JO QSJNBUFT 	4FP BOE -FF ǊǈǈǏ
 ĉF "$$ IBT CFFO TIPXO UP FODPEF CPUI UIF BCTPMVUF
WBMVF BOE UIF TJHO PG QSFEJDUJPO FSSPS BTTPDJBUFE XJUI CFIBWJPSBM PVUDPNFT 	*EF FU BM Ǌǈǉǋ
 .JECSBJO
EPQBNJOFSHJD OFVSPOT BSF CFMJFWFE UP CF UIF TPVSDF PG QSFEJDUJPOFSSPS BOE CFMJFG VQEBUFT ĉF FYJTUFODF
IBT CFFO SFMJBCMZ EFNPOTUSBUFE WJB FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHJDBM SFDPSEJOHT JO UIF 75" PG UIF CSBJOT PG CFIBWJOH
NPOLFZT 	4DIVMU[ Ǌǈǉǎ 4DIVMU[ %BZBO BOE .POUBHVF ǉǑǑǏ
 ĉF ".:( BOE WFOUSBM 4US BMTP NBLF EJT
UJODU DPOUSJCVUJPOT JO CPUI PVUDPNF FWBMVBUJPO BOE JOGPSNBUJPO VQEBUF UIF".:(EFDSFBTFT MFBSOJOH SBUF
BOE BDUJPO DPOTJTUFODZ CVU UIF WFOUSBM 4US NPEVMBUFT TQFFEBDDVSBDZ USBEFPĎ 	$PTUB FU BM Ǌǈǉǎ

"ěFS UIF SFFWBMVBUJPO PG BMM UIF QSFWJPVT JOGPSNBUJPO IBT CFFO VQEBUFE SFHJPOT TVDI BT UIF 0'$ BSF
LOPXO UP JOUFHSBUF JOUFSOBM ESJWFT FYUFSOBM TUJNVMJ BOE UIF HPBM *U FODPEFT UIF MFWFM PG EFTJSBCJMJUZ PG UIF
PVUDPNF UIFSFGPSF JU GBDJMJUBUFT MFBSOJOH 	4DIPFOCBVN BOE 3PFTDI ǊǈǈǍ
 ĉVT UIFSF BSF PQFO RVFTUJPOT
UIBU BEESFTT UIF DPNQVUBUJPOBM EFUBJMT PG UIF QSPDFTT PG VQEBUJOH 8IFSF BOE IPX JT UIF PVUDPNF SFQSF
TFOUFE *T JU SFQSFTFOUFE JO UIF TBNF DPNQVUBUJPOBM VOJU BT UIF PSJHJOBM CFMJFG *T UIF FSSPS PS UIF BCTPMVUF
WBMVF PG UIF FYQFDUFE PVUDPNF TUPSFE PS VQEBUFE *T UIF PSJHJOBM CFMJFG JT VQEBUFE XJUI TPNF JOGFSFODF
CBTFE PO IJTUPSJDBM PVUDPNFT PS EPFT OFX PVUDPNF PWFSXSJUF SFDFOU CFMJFG 
ǋǉ
ǋǊǊ .ŃĸŊŀĵŉŃŇň Ńĺ łĹŊŇŃłĵŀ ķŃŁńŊŉĵŉĽŃł
#FTJEFT GBDUPST MJLF JOUFSOBM EFTJSFT VODFSUBJOUZ BOE SJTLT BOE UJNF UIFSF BSF TFWFSBM LOPXONFDIBOJTNT PG
OFVSBM NPEVMBUJPO JOWPMWFE JO UIF QSPDFTT PG EFDJTJPONBLJOH 	%PZB Ǌǈǈǐ 'JHVSF ǋǊǊB
 *O UIF EPNBJO
PG UJNF BOEFĎPSU SFDPSEJOH JO UIF75"BOE%3/IBT TIPXOEJTUJODU FODPEJOH GPS UIF UXPQPQVMBUJPOT UIF
75" OFVSPOT FODPEF CPUI FĎPSU BOE EFMBZ XIJMF UIF%3/OFVSPOT POMZ FODPEF EFMBZ 	%FOL FU BM ǊǈǈǍ

.PSFPWFS NBOJQVMBUJPO PG UIF TFSPUPOFSHJD TZTUFN DBO BMUFS UIF FĎPSU POF JT XJMMJOH UP FYFSU 	.FZOJFM FU
BM Ǌǈǉǎ
 BOE DIBOHF BOJNBMT UPMFSBODF UP EFMBZ 	.JZB[BLJ FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ 'POTFDB .VSBLBNJ BOE .BJOFO
ǊǈǉǍ
 .PSF SFDFOUMZ UIF BTDFOEJOH Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT GSPN UIF %3/ UP 0'$ BSF TIPXO FODPEJOH FYQFDUFE
PVUDPNFT 	;IPV FU BM ǊǈǉǍ

"T EJTDVTTFE FBSMJFS UIF ".:( BOE -)C BSF JOWPMWFE JO DPTU PS MPTT BOE B HSPVQ PG ("#"FSHJD OFV
SPOT QSPKFDUJOH GSPN UIF 75" UP -)C TVQQSFTTFT UIF BDUJWJUZ PG UIF -)C XIJDI JO UVSO QSPKFDU CBDL UP UIF
75" JODSFBTF UIF ėSJOH PG EPQBNJOFSHJD OFVSPOT BOE QSPNPUF SFXBSE 	4UBNBUBLJT FU BM Ǌǈǉǋ
 *O UIF BO
JNBMT XJUI MFTJPOT JO UIF 0'$ EPQBNJOFSHJD OFVSPOT GBJMFE UP JOUFHSBUF JOUFSOBM ESJWF TUBUVT UIVT BMUFSJOH
UIFJS FSSPS TJHOBMJOH BOE GVUVSF WBMVF FODPEJOH 	5BLBIBTIJ FU BM Ǌǈǉǉ
 5P NJNJD UIF FĎFDU PG %" JO UIF
4US EPQBNJOF SFDFQUPST ǉ BOE Ǌ DBO CF FBTJMZ UBSHFUFE *OIJCJUJPO PG %ǊFYQSFTTJOH OFVSPOT DBO JODSFBTF
UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ PG DIPPTJOH IJHIFS WBMVFE BMUFSOBUJWF 	+PDIBN ,MFJO BOE6MMTQFSHFS Ǌǈǉǉ
 6TJOH PQUPHF
OFUJD TUJNVMBUJPO PG FJUIFS %ǉ PS %ǊFYQSFTTJOH OFVSPOT QSPEVDFE PQQPTJOH PVUDPNFT PG UIFJS EFDJTJPOT
SFĚFDUJOH B DIBOHF JO UIFJS BDUJPO WBMVF 	5BJ FU BM ǊǈǉǊ

ǋǊ
u* SFHBSE UIF CSBJO BT B DPNQVUFS XIJDI XJMM TUPQ XPSLJOH




*U JT JNQPTTJCMF UP VOEFSTUBOE IPX PVS CSBJOT NBLF EFDJTJPOT XJUIPVU B EFFQ BQQSFDJBUJPO PG UIF CSBJOT
DPNQPOFOUT OFVSPOT ĉF BSFBT PG UIF CSBJO BSF JOUFSDPOOFDUFE CZ IVOESFET PG CJMMJPOT PG OFVSPOT BOE
RVBESJMMJPOT PG TZOBQTFT 	,BOEFM FU BM ǊǈǉǊ
 3FDFOU BEWBODFT JO UFDIOPMPHZ IBWF NBEF NBOZ RVFTUJPOT
UIBU XFSF QSFWJPVTMZ JNQPTTJCMF UP BEESFTT SFBDIBCMF ĉF HFOFUJD QSPėMJOH PG OFSWF DFMMT FOBCMFT UIF ėO
HFSQSJOUJOH PG TQFDJėD TVCHSPVQT PG OFVSPOT BOE UIF MBUFS DSFBUJPO PG UPPMT NBLFT TFMFDUJWF UBSHFUJOH PG B
TVCQPQVMBUJPO PG DIPJDF QPTTJCMF 	)VBOH BOE ;FOH Ǌǈǉǋ
 " OFX SFUSPHSBEF USBDJOH NFUIPE BMMPXT VT
UP EJTTFDU NPOPTZOBQUJD DPOOFDUJPOT CFUXFFO EJTUJODU OFVSPO QPQVMBUJPOT BNPOH CSBJO SFHJPOT 	8JDLFS
TIBN FU BM ǊǈǈǏ
 /PWFM OFVSPDIFNJTUSZNFUIPET TVDI BT $-"3*5:NBLF JU QPTTJCMF UP WJTVBMJ[F OFVSPOT
JO POFXIPMF CSBJO 	$IVOH BOE%FJTTFSPUI Ǌǈǉǋ
 BOE BOFX JNBHJOHNFUIPE DBMMFE MJHIUTIFFUNJDSPTDPQZ
USFNFOEPVTMZ BDDFMFSBUF UIF JNBHF BDRVJTJUJPO 	5PNFS FU BM ǊǈǉǍ
 'VSUIFSNPSF JO WJWP PQUJDBM JNBHJOH
PQFOT UIF EPPS UP VOEFSTUBOEJOH UIF DJSDVJUSZ CFIBWJPST PG IVOESFET PG OFVSPOT TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ BOE JO SFBM




/FVSPOT JO UIF WFSUFCSBUF DPSUFY BSF PSHBOJ[FE JO DPMVNOT XIJDI BSF PěFO BTTPDJBUFE XJUI TQFDJėD GVOD
UJPOT GPS FYBNQMF UIF CBSSFM DPSUFY DPOUSPMT XIJTLFSNPWFNFOU JO SPEFOUT 	1FUFSTFO ǊǈǈǏ
 ĉF TUSVDUVSBM
PSHBOJ[BUJPO BOE FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHJDBM BOE CFIBWJPSBM PVUQVU BSF PěFO TUVEJFE BU UIF MFWFM PG NJDSPDJSDVJUSZ
XJUIJO UIF MJNJU PG DVSSFOU UFDIOPMPHJDBM GFBTJCJMJUZ GPDVTJOH PO EFUBJMFE TDSVUJOJ[JOH PG B DPNQBDU CSBJO
SFHJPO /FVSPOT JO UIF OFUXPSLT DBO CF CSPBEMZ DMBTTJėFE JOUP UXP DMBTTFT QSJODJQBM OFVSPOT BOE JOUFSOFV
SPOT 1SJODJQBM OFVSPOT SFMFBTF HMVUBNBUF BT UIF OFVSPUSBOTNJĨFS JOEVDJOH FYDJUBUPSZ SFTQPOTFT JO QPTU
TZOBQUJD OFVSPOT ĉFZ BSF UIF CBTJD BSJUINFUJD DPNQPOFOUT UIBU DBSSZ PVU DPNQVUBUJPOT BOE JOGPSNBUJPO
QSPDFTTJOH JO UIF DPSUFY ĉFZ IBWF B USJBOHMFTIBQFE DFMM CPEZ BOE BSF UIFSFGPSF BMTP SFGFSSFE UP BT QZSB
NJEBM OFVSPOT ĉF QSJODJQBM OFVSPOT DPOTUJUVUF NPSF UIBO ǐǈƻ PG UIF OFVSPOBM QPQVMBUJPO JO UIF IVNBO
DFSFCSBM DPSUFY ĉF JOUFSOFVSPOT BSF NVDI TNBMMFS JO OVNCFS CVU BSF IJHIMZ EJWFSTF JO UFSNT PG NPSQIPM
PHZ DPOOFDUJWJUZ BOE QIZTJPMPHZ 	'JHVSF ǌǉǉB 5SFNCMBZ -FF BOE 3VEZ Ǌǈǉǎ
 *OUFSOFVSPOT QSPKFDU
MPDBMMZ BOE SFMFBTF ("#" BT B OFVSPUSBOTNJĨFS JOEVDJOH JOIJCJUPSZ SFTQPOTFT JO QPTUTZOBQUJD OFVSPOT
ĉFZ QSPWJEF GFFECBDL JOIJCJUJPO JOGPSNBUJPO SFMBZ JOGPSNBUJPO HBUJOH BOE PUIFS SFHVMBUPSZ NFDIBOJTNT
JO UIF NJDSPDJSDVJUSZ
ǌǉǉ $ŃŇŉĽķĵŀ ĽłŉĹŇłĹŊŇŃłň
"TNFOUJPOFE UIF JOUFSOFVSPOT SFQSFTFOU B NJOPSJUZ PG UIF DPSUJDBM OFVSPOT BOE UIJT QPQVMBUJPO IBT CFFO
FYUFOTJWFMZ TUVEJFE JO QBTU EFDBEFT*OUFSOFVSPOT BEE EZOBNJDT UP DPSUJDBM DPNQVUBUJPO BOE UIVT DBSSZ PVU
GVODUJPOT UIBU BSF DSJUJDBM UP CFIBWJPS 6TJOH FYUSBDFMMVMBS SFDPSEJOHT JO WJWP POF DBO FYBNJOF UIFJS UFNQP
SBM EZOBNJDT BOE FOHBHFNFOU JO B QBSUJDVMBS OFVSBM QPQVMBUJPO VOEFS EJĎFSFOU CFIBWJPSBM DPOUJOHFODJFT
XIJDI BSF DVSSFOUMZNPTUXFMM VOEFSTUPPE JO UIF IJQQPDBNQVT 	,MBVTCFSHFS FU BM Ǌǈǈǋ
 5SBEJUJPOBMMZ DPS
UJDBM JOUFSOFVSPOT XFSF CFMJFWFE UP DPPSEJOBUF SFDVSSFOU FYDJUBUJPOT JO MPDBM OFUXPSLT BOE TBGFHVBSE SIZUI
NJD OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT ėMUFSJOH PVU SVOBXBZ FYDJUBUJPOT 	%PVHMBT FU BM ǉǑǑǍ
 .PSF SFDFOUMZ VTJOH $SF
ESJWFS MJOFT JOUFSOFVSPOT IBWF CFFO TIPXO UP NPEVMBUF UIF JOGPSNBUJPO ĚPX JO MPDBM DJSDVJUT BOE BMUFS UIF
GVODUJPOBM PVUQVU PG UIF OFUXPSL 	,FQFDT BOE 'JTIFMM Ǌǈǉǌ
 ĉFSF BSF BEEJUJPOBM GVODUJPOT UIBU DPSUJDBM
JOUFSOFVSPOT DBSSZ PVU JODMVEJOH QSPWJEJOH GFFEGPSXBSE JOGPSNBUJPO UP UIF QSJODJQBM OFVSPOT 	.BMMFU FU
BM ǊǈǈǍ
 BOE JODSFBTJOH UIF UFNQPSBM ėEFMJUZ PG QSJODJQBM OFVSPOT 	1PVJMMF BOE 4DBO[JBOJ Ǌǈǈǉ
 *U TIPVME
CF OPUFE UIBU USBOTHFOJD $SF ESJWFS MJOFT POMZ QSPWJEF BQQSPYJNBUJPOT PG UIF MBSHFS TVCUZQFT PG JOUFSOFV
SPOT BOE EP OPU DBQUVSF IPNPHFOFPVT JOUFSOFVSPO QPQVMBUJPOT XJUI IJHI ėEFMJUZ OPS EP UIFZ QSFDJTFMZ
SFQSFTFOU UIF DBSEJOBM JOUFSOFVSPO UZQFT JEFOUJėFE 	9V 3PCZ BOE $BMMBXBZ Ǌǈǉǈ 3VEZ FU BM Ǌǈǉǉ

.PSF JNQPSUBOUMZ XF TUBSUFE UP QVU UIF QV[[MF PG DPSUJDBM DPNQVUBUJPOT UPHFUIFS CZ OBSSPXJOH EPXO
ǋǌ
TQFDJėD GVODUJPOBM OFVSPOBM PVUQVU PSHBOJ[BUJPOT TQFDJėD JOUFSOFVSPO UZQFT BOE UIFJS UFNQPSBM ėSJOH QBU
UFSOT 8JUI HFOFUJD UPPMT JU IBT CFFO TIPXO UIBU JOUFSOFVSPOT JO UIF NPVTF WJTVBM DPSUFY BSF PSHBOJ[FE JO
B IJHIMZ TQFDJėD QBĨFSO XJUI QBSWBMCVNJO 	17
 JOUFSOFVSPOT TUSPOHMZ JOIJCJUJOH PUIFS 17 JOUFSOFVSPOT
CVU XFBLMZ JOIJCJUJOH PUIFS UZQFT PG JOUFSOFVSPOT 4PNBUPTUBUJO 	445
 JOUFSOFVSPOT JOIJCJU 17 BOE WB
TPJOUFTUJOBM QFQUJEF 	7*1
 JOUFSOFVSPOT BOE 7*1 JOUFSOFVSPOT QSFGFSFOUJBMMZ UBSHFU 445 DFMMT 	1GFĎFS FU BM
Ǌǈǉǋ
 *O GSFFMZ CFIBWJOH BOJNBMT UIF EJĎFSFOU UZQFT PG JOUFSOFVSPOT SFTQPOE EJĎFSFOUMZ UP CFIBWJPSBM
FWFOUT XJUI EJTUJODU UFNQPSBM EZOBNJDT JO FBDI TVCHSPVQ 	,FQFDT BOE 'JTIFMM Ǌǈǉǌ 'JHVSF ǌǉǉC
 *O
UFSOFVSPOT BMTP QSPWJEF HBJO DPOUSPM PG QSJODJQMF OFVSPOT UIFSFCZ DIBOHJOH UIF JOQVUPVUQVU GVODUJPO CZ
TZODISPOJ[BUJPO TIVOUJOH PS OPOMJOFBS EFDPNQPTJUJPO 	.JUDIFMM BOE 4JMWFS Ǌǈǈǋ 4DIXBSU[ BOE 4JNPO
DFMMJ Ǌǈǈǉ 3FOBSU FU BM Ǌǈǉǈ
 $PNQVUFSMJLF BSJUINFUJD TVDI BT TVCUSBDUJPO BOE EJWJTJPO DBO CF BDIJFWFE
UISPVHI JOIJCJUJPO 	4JMWFS Ǌǈǉǈ $BSBOEJOJ BOE)FFHFS Ǌǈǉǉ
 .PSFPWFS JOIJCJUPSZ JOUFSOFVSPOT BMTP QMBZ
B SPMF JO DPOUSPMMJOH UIF UJNJOH PG TQJLFT JO B QBSUJDVMBS OFVSBM QPQVMBUJPO 	7SFFTXJKL BOE 4PNQPMJOTLZ
ǉǑǑǎ
 FOIBODF TFOTJUJWJUZ CZ TIBSQFOJOH UVOJOH JO UIF BVEJUPSZ DPSUFY 	8FIS BOE;BEPS Ǌǈǈǋ
 DIBOHF UIF
UFNQPSBMTQBUJBM SFTQPOTF PG OFVSPOT GPS WJTVBM JOGPSNBUJPO QSPDFTTJOH 	)BJEFS )ÅVTTFS BOE $BSBOEJOJ
Ǌǈǉǋ




 OFVSPOT BSF BO JNQPSUBOU TVCHSPVQ PG JOUFSOFVSPOT UIBU FOSJDI UIF
SFQFSUPJSF PG OFVSBM EZOBNJDT BOE BSF CFMJFWFE UP LFFQ B ėOF CBMBODF CFUXFFO FYDJUBUJPO BOE JOIJCJUJPO
	)V (BO BOE +POBT Ǌǈǉǌ
 ĉF IBMMNBSL PG '417 OFVSPOT JT UIFJS BCJMJUZ GPS GBTU TJHOBMJOH BDUJPO QPUFO
UJBM UP EPXOTUSFBN OFVSPOT BT B SFTVMU PG UIFJS TQFDJBMJ[FE BEBQUFE TZOBQUJD PVUQVU TUSVDUVSF 	)V BOE +POBT
Ǌǈǉǌ
 BOE OBOPEPNBJO DPVQMFE UP DBMDJVN DIBOOFMT GPS FđDJFOU ("#" SFMFBTF 	#VDVSFODJV FU BM Ǌǈǈǐ

ĉFSF BSF UXPOPUBCMFNBKPS TVCUZQFTPG QBSWBMCVNJO JOUFSOFVSPOT EJTUJOHVJTIFECZ UIFJSNPSQIPMPHZ BOE
TZOBQUJD DPOOFDUJPO QBĨFSOT '417 CBTLFU DFMMT UBSHFU UIF TPNB PG QSJODJQBM OFVSPOT BOE '417 DIBOEF
MJFS OFVSPOT UBSHFU UIF BYPO IJMMPDL FĎFDUJWFMZ BOE SFHVMBUF UIF TQJLF HFOFSBUJPO PG QSJODJQBM OFVSPOT *O UIF
IJQQPDBNQVT 17 OFVSPOT SFQSFTFOU POMZ Ǌǎƻ PG UIF UPUBM QPQVMBUJPO 	#F[BJSF BOE 4PMUFT[ Ǌǈǉǋ
 )PX
FWFS UIFJS GVODUJPOT BSF OPU POMZ SFTUSJDUFE UP TJNQMZ JOIJCJUJOH UIF OFUXPSL *OTUFBE UIFZ DPOUSPM TQJLF
UJNJOH ėSJOH SBUF BOE CVSTU BDUJWJUJFT PG QMBDF DFMMT CZ JOIJCJUJOH EFOESJUFT BOE TPNB 	3PZFS FU BM ǊǈǉǊ

" SFNBSLBCMF DPOėHVSBUJPO PG UIF '417 OFUXPSL JT UIF SFDJQSPDBM DPVQMJOH CFUXFFO '417 OFVSPOT BOE
QZSBNJEBM OFVSPOT XIJDI QSPWJEF UIF JOGSBTUSVDUVSF GPS GFFEGPSXBSE BOE GFFECBDL JOIJCJUJPO PO QSJODJQBM
DFMMT *O UIF GFFEGPSXBSE DJSDVJU '417 DFMMT HFOFSBUF SPCVTU JOIJCJUPSZ DPOEVDUBODF NPOJUPSJOH UIF UJNF
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ǋǎ
	1PVJMMF BOE 4DBO[JBOJ Ǌǈǈǉ
 0O UIF DPOUSBSZ UIF GFFECBDL DJSDVJU DPOUSJCVUFT UP SFDVSSFOU BOE MBUFSBM
JOIJCJUJPO GPSNJOH UIF CBTJD JOGPSNBUJPO QSPDFTTJOH OFUXPSL TVDI BT UIF TQBDF HSJE 	$PVFZ FU BM Ǌǈǉǋ

'417 OFVSPOT BSF IJHIMZ DPVQMFE BNPOH UIFNTFMWFT DPOOFDUFE CZ FMFDUSJDBM TZOBQTFT BOE ("#"FS
HJD TZOBQTF ĉJT PSHBOJ[BUJPO PG DPOOFDUFE '417 OFVSPOT FOBCMFT TZODISPOPVT TQJLJOH BDUJWJUJFT BOE
DPPSEJOBUFT DPSUJDBM PTDJMMBUJPOT 	(BMBSSFUB BOE )FTUSJO ǉǑǑǑ #V[TÃLJ BOE 8BOH ǊǈǉǊ
 '417 OFVSPOBM
BDUJWJUJFT BSF EZOBNJDBMMZ BEBQUFE UP POHPJOH CFIBWJPST BOE BTTPDJBUFE XJUI FWFOUT TVDI BT NFNPSZ DPO
TPMJEBUJPO JO UIF IJQQPDBNQVT 	-BQSBZ FU BM ǊǈǉǊ
 $POWFSTFMZ UIF PQUPHFOFUJD ESJWJOH PG '417 OFVSPOT
JO UIF NPVTF TPNBUPTFOTPSZ DPSUFY IBT CFFO TIPXO UP JODSFBTF PTDJMMBUJPOT JO UIF HBNNB SBOHF BOE HBUF
TFOTPSZ SFTQPOTF PG FYDJUBUPSZ OFVSPOT 	$BSEJO FU BM ǊǈǈǑ 4PIBM FU BM ǊǈǈǑ
 "O JODSFBTF JO PTDJMMBUPSZ
HBNNB BDUJWJUZ DBO FOIBODF TFOTPSZ EFUFDUJPO JF UIF BCJMJUZ UP EFUFDU MFTT TBMJFOU TUJNVMJ 	4JFHMF 1SJUDI
FĨ BOE .PPSF Ǌǈǉǌ
 4JNJMBSMZ JU IBT BMTP CFFO TIPXO UIBU '417 OFVSPOT NPEVMBUF UIF HBJO JO WJTVBM
JOGPSNBUJPO QSPDFTTJOH 	"UBMMBI FU BM ǊǈǉǊ
 BT XFMM BT WJTVBM UVOJOH DVSWFT 	-FF FU BM ǊǈǉǊ

ĉFOFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT PG '417DFMMT BSF BMTP DPSSFMBUFEXJUI B WBSJFUZ PG CFIBWJPSBM FWFOUT 'PS FYBNQMF
JO UIF NPUPS DPSUFY UIF BDUJWJUZ PG '417 OFVSPOT TJHOBM DPSUJDBM NPUPS JOGPSNBUJPO BOE WPMVOUBSZ NPWF
NFOU 	*TPNVSB FU BM ǊǈǈǑ
 *O B GPSBHJOH CFIBWJPS '417 OFVSPOT JO UIF "$$ TIPX B SPCVTU SFTQPOTF UP
UIF SFXBSE QPSU FYJU BOE UIFJS ėSJOH SBUF FODPEFT BOJNBMT GPSBHJOH EFDJTJPO EVSBUJPOT MJOFBSMZ 	,WJUTJBOJ
FU BM Ǌǈǉǋ
 ĉF EJTSVQUJPO PG 17'4 OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT JO UIF NPVTF 1'$ JNQBJST TPDJBM CFIBWJPST JO
NJDF 	:J[IBS FU BM Ǌǈǉǉ
 '417 OFVSPOT IBWF BMTP CFFO TIPXO UP CF DSJUJDBM UP GFBS FYQSFTTJPO 	$PVSUJO FU
BM Ǌǈǉǌ WJTVBM BĨFOUJPO 	(SFHPSJPV FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ
 MFBSOJOH 	%POBUP 3PNQBOJ BOE $BSPOJ Ǌǈǉǋ
 SFXBSE
TFFLJOHCFIBWJPS 	4QBSUB FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ
 .BOZCFIBWJPST TJHOBMFECZ'417OFVSPOT BSF UIFCBTJD DPNQPOFOUT
XJUIJO UIF EZTGVODUJPO PG NFOUBM EJTPSEFST TVDI BT TDIJ[PQISFOJB BOE BVUJTN 	.BSÎO ǊǈǉǊ

ǌǊ -ŃłĻ ŇĵłĻĹ ķĽŇķŊĽŉŇŏ  ňĹŇŃŉŃłĹŇĻĽķ ňŏňŉĹŁ
*O DPOUSBTU XJUI UIF MPDBM SFHVMBUPSZ OFUXPSLT JO UIF DPSUFY TNBMM HSPVQT PG OFVSPOT TFOE MPOHSBOHF QSP
KFDUJPOT UISPVHIPVU UIF CSBJO BOE EJĎVTFMZ SFMFBTF OFVSPNPEVMBUPST TVDI BT EPQBNJOF 	%"
 TFSPUPOJO
	Ǎ)5
 BOE BDFUZMDIPMJOF 	"$I
 JO UIF CSBJO ĉFSF JT B SJDI WBSJFUZ PG SFDFQUPST GPS FBDI OFVSPNPEV
MBUPS JODMVEJOH EJĎFSFOU MJHBOEHBUFE JPO DIBOOFMT PS (QSPUFJO DPVQMFE SFDFQUPST 	(1$3T
 DPOUSPMMJOH
TJHOBM USBOTEVDUJPO XJUIJO QPTUTZOBQUJD OFVSPOT 	#KÕSLMVOE )ÕLGFMU BOE 4XBOTPO ǉǑǐǏ
 ĉF EPQBNJO
FSHJD TZTUFN JT UIF NPTU XFMMVOEFSTUPPE OFVSPNPEVMBUPSZ TZTUFN BOE EJTQMBZT UISFF NBKPS QBUIXBZT BT
DFOEJOH GSPN UIF TVCTUBOUJBM OJHSB QBST DPNQBDUB 	4/D
 PS 75" UP UIF CBTBM HBOHMJB BOE DPSUFY 	$BSMTTPO
-JOERWJTU BOE .BHOVTTPO ǉǑǍǏ
 'VODUJPOBMMZ EPQBNJOF JT JOWPMWFE JO NPUJWBUJPO SFXBSE BOE IJHIFS
DPHOJUJPO BOE FYFDVUJPO GVODUJPOT 	8JTF Ǌǈǈǌ 4DIVMU[ Ǌǈǉǎ
 ĉF DIPMJOFSHJD TZTUFN IBT CFFO JEFOUJėFE
ǋǏ
BT JNQPSUBOU JO CSBJO TUBUFT BĨFOUJPO BEEJDUJPO BOE GPPE JOUBLF 1SPKFDUJOH DIPMJOFSHJD OFVSPOT BSJTF GSPN
WBSJPVT CSBJO OVDMFJ JODMVEJOH UIF CBTBM GPSFCSBJO 	#'
 MBUFSPEPSTBM UFHNFOUBM BSFBT 	-%5H
 BOE QFEVO
DVMPQPOUJOF UFHNFOUBM BSFBT 	115H
 	4BSUFS BOE 1BSJLI ǊǈǈǍ
 " MFTT FYQMPSFE OFVSPNPEVMBUPSZ TZTUFN
JT UIF TFSPUPOFSHJD TZTUFN BMUIPVHI NBOZ CSBJO QSPDFTTFT TVDI BT NFNPSZ MFBSOJOH FNPUJPO TMFFQ BOE
DPHOJUJPO IBWF CFFO MJOLFE UP JU
ǌǊǉ "łĵŉŃŁŏ ĵłĸ ńŇŃńĹŇŉĽĹň
ĉF TFSPUPOFSHJD OFVSPOT BSF MPDBUFE JO UIFNJECSBJO BOE CSBJOTUFN SFHJPOT BOE UIPTF OFVSPOT BSF EJWJEFE
JOUP UXPHSPVQT ĉFSF BSF GPVS DMVTUFST JO UIF TVQFSJPS HSPVQ JODMVEJOH UIF%3/BOE.3/XJUI BTDFOEJOH
QSPKFDUJPOT BOE ėWF DMVTUFST JO UIF JOGFSJPS HSPVQ QSPKFDUJOH UP UIF TQJOBM DPSE 	%BIMTUSÕNBOE'VYF ǉǑǎǌ

ĉF%3/JT MPDBUFE DMPTF UP UIFQFSJBRVFEVDUBM HSBZ BMPOH UIFNJEMJOF BOE JU JT MBSHFS SPTUSBMMZ UIBO DBVEBMMZ
ĉF BTDFOEJOH Ǎ)5 TZTUFN TFOET QSPKFDUJPOT DPWFSJOH B MBSHF BSFB PG UIF GPSFCSBJO JODMVEJOH UIF 75"
)1$ 4/S /"DD ".:( BOE 1'$ GSPN UIF TVQFSJPS HSPVQ 	7FSUFT ǉǑǑǉ %BMMFZ BOE 3PJTFS ǊǈǉǊ ĉF
FĎFSFOU QSPKFDUJPOTXFSF SFDFOUMZ EFTDSJCFEXJUI JODSFBTFE BOBUPNJDBM SFTPMVUJPO VTJOH DPOEJUJPOBM HFOFUJD
NFUIPET 	.V[FSFMMF FU BM Ǌǈǉǎ 'JHVSF ǌǊǉ
 #PUI NZFMJOBUFE BOE VONZFMJOBUFE Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT IBWF
CFFO GPVOE JO UIF BTDFOEJOH TZTUFN QBTTJOH UISPVHI UIF NFEJBM GPSFCSBJO CVOEMF 	.'#
 5ZQJDBMMZ FBDI
Ǎ)5 OFVSPO TFOET B MBSHF OVNCFS PG DPMMBUFSBM QSPKFDUJPOT UP EJĎFSFOU BOBUPNJDBM SFHJPOT 	"CSBNT FU
BM Ǌǈǈǌ
 ĉF MBNJOBS EJTUSJCVUJPO PG Ǎ)5 OFVSPO UFSNJOBMT JO UIF DPSUFY JT IJHIMZ TQFDJėD XJUI B IJHI
EFOTJUZ JO MBZFST * BOE *7 BOE B QSFGFSFODF GPS UIF HSBOVMBS DFMMT "OPUIFS EJTUJODUJPO PG UIF BTDFOEJOH%3/
Ǎ)5 QSPKFDUJPOT BSF UIF UIJO ėCFST XJUINBOZ CSBODIFT XIFSFBT.3/Ǎ)5OFVSPOT IBWF UIJDL WBSJDPTF
ėCFST 	+BDPCT BOE"[NJUJB ǉǑǑǊ
 8JUIJO UIF%3/ UIF MBUFSBM BOE SPTUSBM QBSUT QSPKFDU IFBWJMZ UP UIF GSPOUBM
DPSUJDFT BOE 4US XIFSFBT UIF DBVEBM QBSUT QSPKFDU UP UIF)1$ "TDFOEJOH%3/Ǎ)5OFVSPOT JO UIF MBUFSBM
%3/ BSF JQTJMBUFSBM CVU BTDFOEJOH .3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT BSF MBUFSBMMZ TZNNFUSJD 	5ÕSL ǉǑǑǈ

4FSPUPOJO XBT ėSTU JEFOUJėFE JO UIF DFOUSBM OFSWPVT TZTUFN NPSF UIBO IBMG B DFOUVSZ BHP 	"NJO $SBX
GPSE BOE (BEEVN ǉǑǍǌ
 *U IBT CFFO TIPXO UIBU %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT IBWF OPU POMZ IFUFSPHFOFPVT UPQP
MPHJDBM PSHBOJ[BUJPO BOEQSPKFDUJPOCVU BMTPIFUFSPHFOFPVT JOUSBDFMMVMBS QSPQFSUJFT BOEIFUFSPHFOFPVTQPTU
TZOBQUJD SFTQPOTFT 6Q UP OPX TFWFO DMBTTFT BOE GPVSUFFO TVCUZQFT PG SFDFQUPST PO UIF QPTUTZOBQUJD OFV
SPOT IBWF CFFO JEFOUJėFE XJUI Ǎ)5ǋ SFDFQUPS DPVQMFE UP B MJHBOEHBUFE JPO DIBOOFM PUIFST BT (1$3T
NPEVMBUF DFMM TJHOBMJOH 	%FTDBSSJFT $PSOFB)ÊCFSU BOE3JBEǊǈǈǎ
 %3/OFVSPOTEJTQMBZ B MPXėSJOH SBUF
EVSJOH UIF RVJFU BXBLF TUBUF 	ǉǋ)[
 	"MMFST BOE 4IBSQ Ǌǈǈǋ
 CVU UIFZ DBO ėSF VQ UP ǐǈ)[ JO SFTQPOTF UP
SFXBSE EFMJWFSZ 	-J FU BM Ǌǈǉǎ
 3FDFOUMZ JU IBT CFFO TIPXO UIBU TFSPUPOJO JT BMTP EJĎVTFMZ SFMFBTFE BMPOH
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#`BMVX
FU BM Ǌǈǉǈ
 *O BEEJUJPO UP TFSPUPOJO Ǎ)5OFVSPOT DBO BMTP DPSFMFBTF EPQBNJOF 	-JOEWBMM BOE #KÕSLMVOE
ǉǑǏǌ
 OFVSPQFQUJEFT TVCTUBODF 1 UIZSPUSPQJOSFMFBTJOH IPSNPOF PQJPJE QFQUJEFT FOLFQIBMJO 	)ÕLGFMU
FU BM ǉǑǏǐ
 &WJEFODF PGNBKPS DPFYJTUFODF PG HMVUBNBUF WFTJDVMBS USBOTQPSUFS W(MVUǋ SFDFOUMZ MFE UP GVSUIFS
VOEFSTUBOEJOH PG GVODUJPOT PG BTDFOEJOH Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT 	'V FU BM Ǌǈǉǈ
 TIPXJOH B TQFDJėD SFHVMBUJPO PG
UIF 75" BDUJWJUJFT JO SFJOGPSDFNFOU CFIBWJPST 	-JV FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ 2J FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ

ǌǊǊ #ĹļĵŋĽŃŇĵŀ ĺŊłķŉĽŃłň
"T BTDFOEJOH TFSPUPOFSHJD QSPKFDUJPOT UBSHFU BMM QBSUT PG UIF CSBJO JNQPSUBOU GPS EFDJTJPONBLJOH JODMVE
JOH UIF 1'$ 4US BOE UIBMBNVT JU JT OPU TVSQSJTJOH UIBU UIF NBOJQVMBUJPO PG TFSPUPOJO MFWFMT JO UIF $4'
PS %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT BMUFST EFDJTJPO QSPDFTTFT JO NBOZ NBOOFST 	%PZB Ǌǈǈǐ
 5SZQUPQIBO
EFQMFUJPO JO IFBMUIZ IVNBO TVCKFDUT JNQBJST UIFJS BĨFOUJPO DPOUSPM BT XFMM BT SFJOGPSDFNFOU MFBSOJOH QSP
DFTTFT 	3PHFST FU BM ǉǑǑǑC
 4JNJMBSMZ BENJOJTUSBUJPO PG 443* JNQBJST UIF BCJMJUZ PG QSPCBCJMJUZ MFBSOJOH
JODSFBTFT UIF SFTQPOTF MBUFODZ 	$IBNCFSMBJO FU BM Ǌǈǈǎ
 BOE JODSFBTFT UIF FĎPSU TVCKFDUT BSF XJMMJOH UP
FYFSU GPS SFXBSE 	.FZOJFM FU BM Ǌǈǉǎ
 #PUI QBUJFOUT XJUI DISPOJD BEEJDUJPO UP BNQIFUBNJOF BOE IFBMUIZ
WPMVOUFFST TVCKFDUFE UP BDVUF Ǎ)5 EFQMFUJPO FYIJCJU EFDJTJPONBLJOH BU B TVCPQUJNBM MFWFM BOE EFMJCFSBUF
MPOHFS UJNF CFGPSFNBLJOH B DIPJDF TJNJMBS UP XIBU JT TFFO JO QBUJFOUT XJUI UIF0'$EBNBHFT 	3PHFST FU BM
ǉǑǑǑB
 *OĚFYJCMF CFIBWJPST DBO BMTP CF PCTFSWFE XJUI Ǎ)5 EFQMFUJPO JO QSJNBUFT FWJEFOU BT JODSFBTFT JO
QSFTFSWBUJWF SFTQPOEJOH XJUIPVU BĎFDUJOH TUJNVMJ EJTDSJNJOBUJPO 	$MBSLF FU BM Ǌǈǈǌ
 'VODUJPOBM JNBHJOH
TUVEJFT IBWF TIPXO UIBU JODSFBTFE OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT JO UIF 4US FODPEF UIF UJNF TDBMF PG SFXBSE QSFEJDUJPO
BOE TVDI BDUJWJUJFT BSF SFHVMBUFE CZ UIF Ǎ)5 TZTUFN 	5BOBLB FU BM ǊǈǈǏ

4UVEJFT JO BOJNBM NPEFMT IBWF EJTUJOHVJTIFE UIF SPMFT PG UIF EPQBNJOFSHJD TZTUFN BOE UIF TFSPUPOFSHJD
TZTUFN %PQBNJOFSHJD OFVSPOT BSF SFRVJSFE GPS CPUI FĎPSU BOE EFMBZ CVU Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT BSF POMZ OFDFT
ǋǑ
TBSZ GPS UIF EFMBZ JO B DPTUCFOFėU EFDJTJPO QBSBEJHN 	%FOL FU BM ǊǈǈǍ
 Ǎ)5 SFMFBTF GSPN UIF UFSNJOBMT
PG %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT JO UIF SBU 1'$ JT DSJUJDBM JO MFBSOJOH B HPBMEJSFDUFE CFIBWJPS BOE DPHOJUJWF ĚFYJ
CJMJUZ 	1MBTTF FU BM ǊǈǈǏ
 &BSMZ IZQPUIFTFT TVHHFTUFE UIBU QIBTJD %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT FODPEF
CPUI DVSSFOU QSFEJDUJPO FSSPS BOE GVUVSF BWFSTJWF TUJNVMJ 	%BX ,BLBEF BOE %BZBO ǊǈǈǊ
 .PSF SFDFOUMZ
NBOZ TUVEJFT IBWF JMMVTUSBUFE B DPNQMFY QJDUVSF PG QPUFOUJBM SPMFT PG %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT .JZB[BLJ BOE
DPMMFBHVFT VTFE FYUSBDFMMVMBS SFDPSEJOHT JO CFIBWJOH BOJNBMT UP TIPX UIBU %3/ OFVSPOT QPUFOUJBMMZ Ǎ)5
OFVSPOT SFTQPOE TUSPOHMZ UP XBJUJOH 	.JZB[BLJ .JZB[BLJ BOE %PZB Ǌǈǉǉ
 )PXFWFS UIFJS BDUJWJUJFT DBO
BMTP FODPEF B WBSJFUZ PG PUIFS CFIBWJPSBM FWFOUT JODMVEJOH BDUJPOT TVDI BT OPTFQPLF NPWFNFOU BOE SF
XBSE 	3BOBEF BOE .BJOFO ǊǈǈǑ
 0QUPHFOFUJD BDUJWBUJPO PG %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT JODSFBTFT QBUJFODF GPS
SFDFJWJOH SFXBSE 	.JZB[BLJ FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ 'POTFDB .VSBLBNJ BOE .BJOFO ǊǈǉǍ
 BMUIPVHI UIFZ EP OPU UP
BMUFS TVCKFDUJWF UJNJOH GVODUJPO JO UIF BOJNBMT 	$MBSL FU BM ǊǈǈǍ )FJMCSPOOFS BOE .FDL Ǌǈǉǌ )P FU BM
ǉǑǑǎ
 %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT BSF BMTP MJOLFE UP UIF SFXBSE TJHOBM JO UIF 0'$ 	;IPV FU BM ǊǈǉǍ
 %JSFDU
TUJNVMBUJPO PG %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT MFBE UP TUSPOH SFJOGPSDFNFOU MFBSOJOH 	-JV FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ
 USBOTJFOU JOIJ
CJUJPO BOE MPOHUFSN GBDJMJUBUJPO PG MPDPNPUJPO 	$PSSFJB FU BM ǊǈǉǏ
 .PSFPWFS UIF SFDFOU TUVEJFT SFWFBMFE
BEEJUJPOBM SPMFT PG %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT JO EJĎFSFOU CFIBWJPSBM FWFOUT JODMVEJOH FODPEJOH SFXBSE 	-J FU BM
Ǌǈǉǎ
 BOE QSFEJDUJOH UIF JOUFSOBM ESJWJOH TUBUF 	$PIFO "NPSPTP BOE 6DIJEB ǊǈǉǍ

ǌǈ
u*O B ESFBN JUT UZQJDBM OPU UP CF SBUJPOBMu
+PIO 'PSCFT /BTI +S
5
.FOUBM %JTPSEFST BOE%FDJTJPO%ZTGVOČJPO
"NPOH UIF UPQ UFO DBVTFT PG EJTBCJMJUZ ėWF BSFNFOUBM EJTPSEFST .FOUBM EJTPSEFST DPNQSJTF Ǐǌƻ PG HMPCBM
EJTBCJMJUZBEKVTUFE MJGF ZFBST BDDPVOUJOH GPS ǉǐǋǑNJMMJPOQFPQMF JO Ǌǈǉǈ 	.VSSBZ FU BM ǊǈǉǊ
 *O UIF8PSME
&DPOPNJD 'PSVN Ǌǈǉǈ JU XBT FTUJNBUFE UIBU UIF DVNVMBUJWF FDPOPNJD PVUQVU MPTT EVF UPNFOUBM EJTPSEFST
JO UIF OFYU Ǌǈ ZFBST DPVME TVNVQ UP Ʈǉǎ USJMMJPO FRVJWBMFOU UP ǊǍƻPG UIF HMPCBM(%1 JO Ǌǈǉǈ 	8IJUFGPSE FU
BM Ǌǈǉǋ
 /FWFSUIFMFTT UIF DPTU DBMDVMBUJPO GBJMT UP DBQUVSF TPDJBM CVSEFOT BTTPDJBUFEXJUINFOUBM EJTPSEFST
ĉF HMPCBM FĎPSUT ėHIUJOH BHBJOTU NFOUBM EJTPSEFST DPNF GSPN QVCMJD IFBMUI NFEJDBM USFBUNFOU BOE CBTJD
OFVSPTDJFODF SFTFBSDI DPMMFDUJWFMZ
ĉFSF FYJTU NBOZ GPSNT PG NFOUBM EJTPSEFST IJĨJOH QFPQMF CZ QBSBMZTJT PG DPHOJUJWF GVODUJPOT UIF GSVT
USBUJPO PG NPPE QBOJD BOE BOYJFUZ .FOUBM EJTPSEFST TIBSF DPNNPO TJHOT BOE TZNQUPNT BOE UIF NBJO
GPDVT PG TDJFODF BOE SFTFBSDI JT UP BEESFTT UIF TZNQUPNT (FOPNJD BOE CSBJO JNBHJOH JO UIF QBTU EFDBEF
IBWF FOBCMFE TJHOJėDBOU BEWBODFT JO UIF VQTUBOEJOH PG NFOUBM EJTPSEFST BOE FYBNJOBUJPO PG OFVSBM NFDI
BOJTNT JO UIF DPNJOH EFDBEFXJMM BMMPX VT UP GSBDUJPOBUF TZNQUPNT PGNFOUBM EJTPSEFST JOUP OFVSPTDJFOUJėD
DPNQPOFOUT *O UIJT DIBQUFS * XJMM GPDVT PO UIF GVOEBNFOUBM VOEFSTUBOEJOH PG CSBJO GVODUJPOT TVNNBSJ[F
OFVSPTDJFOUJėD ėOEJOHT PG UIF UISFF NPTU DPNNPO QTZDIJBUSJD EJTPSEFST BOE EJTDVTT UIF NFDIBOJTNT BOE
DPOTFRVFODFT PG EJTSVQUFE CJPMPHJDBM CVJMEJOH CMPDLT BOE UIFJS JNQBDU PO IVNBO CFIBWJPST
ǌǉ
Ǎǉ "ŔĹłŉĽŃł%ĹĺĽķĽŉň )ŏńĹŇĵķŉĽŋĹ %ĽňŃŇĸĹŇ
"%)% BDDPSEJOH UP B SFDFOU NFUBBOBMZTJT JT B CSBJO EJTPSEFS UIBU BĎFDUT ǋǌƻ PG DIJMESFO XJUI IJHIFS
GSFRVFODZ JO CPZT UIBO HJSMT 	1PMBOD[ZL FU BM ǊǈǉǍ
 ĉF IBMMNBSLT PG B QFSTPO XJUI "%)% JODMVEF 	B
 B
MBDL PG TVTUBJOFE BĨFOUJPO PS GPDVT 	C
 IZQFSBDUJWJUZ XJUI DPOTUBOU BOE FYDFTTJWF UBMLJOH PS MPDPNPUJPO
BOE 	D
 JNQVMTJWJUZ JODMVEJOH B GBJMVSF UP DPOTJEFS MPOHUFSN DPOTFRVFODFT CVU JOTUFBE BDUJOH PO VSHFT BOE
JO IBTUF 1FPQMF XJUI "%)% UZQJDBMMZ FYIJCJU POF PS UXP TZNQUPNT PDDVSSJOHXJUI B IJHI GSFRVFODZ JOUFS
GFSJOH XJUI UIFJS TPDJBM GVODUJPO BU TDIPPM PS JO B KPC PS PUIFS BDUJWJUJFT 	"NFSJDBO 1TZDIJBUSJD "TTPDJBUJPO
Ǌǈǉǋ8PSME )FBMUI 0SHBOJ[BUJPO ǉǑǑǊ
 "%)% JT IJHIMZ IFSJUBCMF XJUI NVMUJQMF HFOFT BOE FOWJSPONFO
UBM GBDUPST BTTPDJBUFE 	ĉBQBS BOE $PPQFS Ǌǈǉǎ

Ǎǉǉ 4ŏŁńŉŃŁň ĵłĸ ŁĹķļĵłĽňŁň
1FPQMF XJUI JOBĨFOUJPO PěFO PWFSMPPL PS NJTT EFUBJMT XIJMF QFSGPSNJOH TPNF XPSL MBDL TVTUBJOFE GPDVT
PO UBTLT DPOWFSTBUJPOT PS SFBEJOH BOE DBOOPU GPMMPX UISPVHI XJUI PSEFST PS HVJEBODF IPXFWFS UIFZ FBT
JMZ HFU EJTUSBDUFE PS TJEFUSBDLFE ĉVT UIFZ IBWF EJđDVMUJFT JO PSHBOJ[JOH BDUJWJUJFT BOE UBTLT GBJM UP USBDL
OFDFTTBSZ UIJOHT PS BDUJWJUJFT JO B UBTL TIPX QPPS QFSGPSNBODFT BT SFHBSET UJNF NBOBHFNFOU EFBEMJOFT
UIF QSFQBSBUJPO PG SFQPSUT PS SFWJFXT PG MFOHUIZ QBQFST 1FPQMF XJUI IZQFSBDUJWJUZJNQVMTJWJUZ FYIJCJU JN
QBUJFODF XIJMF TFBUFE BOE EJTQMBZ ėEHFUT BOE TRVJSNT BOE UIFZ PěFO MFBWF UIFJS TFBUT VOFYQFDUFEMZ ĉFZ
PěFO DBOOPU FOHBHF JO BDUJWJUJFT PS UBTLT RVJFUMZ CVU BSF DPOTUBOUMZ ESJWFO CZ BO VSHF UP EBTI JOUP TJUVBUJPOT
SFTUMFTTMZ ĉF QSPCMFN XJUI XBJUJOH JT BOPUIFS USBJU JODMVEJOH EJđDVMUJFT JO XBJUJOH GPS IJT PS IFS UVSO
BOTXFSJOH CFGPSF UIF RVFTUJPO IBT CFFO ėOJTIFE BOE JOUFSSVQUJOH BOE JOUSVEJOH JOUP UIF DPOWFSTBUJPOT PS
BDUJWJUJFT PG PUIFST
"MUIPVHI "%)% IBT SBQJEMZ JODSFBTFE JO QSFWBMFODF EJTSVQUT NBOZ BCJMJUJFT BOE TIPXT QFSTJTUFOU BE
WFSTF FĎFDUT JO BEVMU MJGF SFTFBSDI IBT GBJMFE UP HFOFSBUF B TJOHMF UIFPSZ PG JUT QBUIPHFOFTJT 	$BTUFMMBOPT BOE
5BOOPDL ǊǈǈǊ
 *OTUFBE OFVSPQTZDIPMPHJDBM FOEPQIFOPUZQFT TVDI BT EFėDJUT JO DPHOJUJWF GVODUJPOT SF
TQPOTF JOIJCJUJPO FYFDVUJWF DPOUSPM BOE QMBOOJOH BOE XPSLJOH NFNPSZ IBWF CFFO SFMJBCMZ JEFOUJėFE BOE
XJEFMZ VTFE JO EJBHOPTJT 	ĉBQBS BOE $PPQFS Ǌǈǉǎ
 " WBSJFUZ PG CSBJO SFHJPOT IBWF CFFO BTTPDJBUFE XJUI
"%)% UISPVHI OFVSPJNBHJOH 	(JFEE BOE 3BQPQPSU Ǌǈǉǈ
 $IJMESFO BOE BEPMFTDFOUT XJUI "%)% TIPX
EFDSFBTFE GVODUJPO JO UIF JOGFSJPS 1'$ CBTBM HBOHMJB DFSFCFMMVN BOE QBSJFUBM DPSUFY 	3VCJB FU BM Ǌǈǉǈ

ĉFSF BSF PUIFS MJOFT PG FWJEFODF TIPXJOH EFėDJUT JO TPNF PG UIF TZNQUPNT PG "%)% GSPN QBUJFOUT XJUI
CSBJO EBNBHF TVDI BT EFėDJUT JO UIF PSJFOUJOH TZTUFN 	3PCFSUTPO FU BM ǉǑǑǐ
 "OJNBMNPEFMT PO UIF PUIFS
IBOE DBO SFDBQJUVMBUF TQFDJėD FOEPQIFOPUZQFT PG"%)%BOE BMMPXEJSFDUNBOJQVMBUJPO PG OFVSBM DJSDVJUSZ
BOE NPEJėDBUJPO PG CFIBWJPS 	1VSQFS0VBLJM FU BM Ǌǈǉǉ

ǌǊ
ǍǉǊ 1ŇĹĺŇŃłŉĵŀ ķŃŇŉĹŎ ĵłĸ ŉŃńĸŃŌł ķŃłŉŇŃŀ
5PQEPXO BĨFOUJPO JT ESJWFO CZ GBDUPST TVDI BT PVS HPBM FYQFDUFE VUJMJUZ BOE LOPXMFEHF XIFSFBT CPĨPN
VQ BĨFOUJPO SFĚFDUT UIF SFĚFYJWF SFTQPOTF PG PVS TFOTPSZ TZTUFN 	$PSCFĨB BOE 4IVMNBO ǊǈǈǊ
 *O HPBM
EJSFDUFE CFIBWJPST UPQEPXO BĨFOUJPO JT SFRVJSFE GPS UIF TVCKFDUT UP PSJFOU UIFJS GPDVT UPXBSE TBMJFOU TUJN
VMJ BOE BXBZ GSPNEJTUSBDUJOH TUJNVMJ ĉFSFGPSF JSSFMFWBOU JOGPSNBUJPO JT TVQQSFTTFE JO UIF TFOTPSZ TZTUFNT
JO UIF HPBMEJSFDUFE CFIBWJPS 	,BTUOFS BOE 6OHFSMFJEFS Ǌǈǈǈ
 .FOUBM EJTPSEFST TIBSF BĨFOUJPO EFėDJUT UP
B MBSHF EFHSFF BOE UIF TUVEZ PG QBUIPMPHZ HJWFT SFTFBSDIFST IJOU PG UIF MJOL CFUXFFO DPHOJUJWF EZTGVODUJPO
BOE CSBJO SFHJPOT XIJDI MBUFS MFBE UP ėOEJOHT JO NFDIBOJTNT 1BUJFOUT XJUI TDIJ[PQISFOJB TIPX JNQBJS
NFOU JO UPQEPXO DPOUSPM PG BĨFOUJPO 	(PME FU BM ǊǈǈǏ
 BOE QBUJFOUT XJUI CPSEFSMJOF QFSTPOBMJUZ EJTPSEFS
FYIJCJU TJNJMBS EFėDJUT 	$MBSLJO BOE 1PTOFS ǊǈǈǍ
 ĉFSFGPSF BĨFOUJPO DPOUSPM JT VTFE BT B SFMJBCMF NFB
TVSFNFOU JO UIF EJBHOPTJT PG B WBSJFUZ PG NFOUBM EJTPSEFST BOE BOJNBM NPEFMT PG NFOUBM EJTPSEFST 	-VTUJH
FU BM Ǌǈǉǋ
 -VDLJMZ UIF EFėDJUT BSF OPU BMXBZT JSSFWFSTJCMF GPS FYBNQMF B CSJFG QFSJPE PG USBJOJOH JO BO
BĨFOUJPO UBTL DBO JNQSPWF DPHOJUJPO QFSGPSNBODF JO DIJMESFO 	3VFEB FU BM ǊǈǈǍ

'FFEGPSXBSE WJTVBM TFOTPSZ QSPDFTTJOH JT NPEVMBUFE CZ BĨFOUJPO 	;IBOH BOE -VDL ǊǈǈǑ
 BOE UIF 1'$
IBT CFFO TIPXO UP CF POF PG UIF DSJUJDBM SFHJPOT JO UPQEPXO DPOUSPM PG NFNPSZ SFUSJFWBM 	5PNJUB FU BM
ǉǑǑǑ
 6TJOH G.3* UIF IVNBO 1'$ IBT CFFO TIPXO UP QMBZ B WJUBM SPMF JO B TFMFDUJWF BĨFOUJPO QSPDFTT JO B
EFMBZFESFDPHOJUJPO UBTL 4VDI GVODUJPO JT DPOėSNFE CZ JOIJCJUJOH UIF 1'$ XJUI ǉ )[ SFQFUJUJWF 5.4 CF
GPSF BĨFOUJPO 	;BOUP FU BM Ǌǈǉǉ
 *O BEEJUJPO UIF 1'$ IBT CFFO TIPXO UP CJBT TUJNVMJESJWFO SFTQPOTFT JO
UIF WJTVBM DPSUFY CVU JOIJCJUJOH UIF TFOTPSZNPUPS DPSUFY TFSWFT BT B DFOUSBM DPNQVUBUJPO VOJU JO BTTJHOJOH
QSJPSJUJFT PG EJĎFSFOU UBTLT 	-JV FU BM Ǌǈǉǎ
 3FDFOUMZ WFOUSBM NFEJBM 1'$ QSPKFDUJPOT UP UIF CBTBM NFEJBM
".:( IBT BMTP CFFO TIPXO UP SFHVMBUF BOYJFUZ TUBUFT BOE TUSFTTJOEVDFE BOYJFUZ 	"EIJLBSJ FU BM ǊǈǉǍ
 *O
DPOUSBTU WFOUSBM NFEJBM 1'$ QSPKFDUJPOT UP UIF )1$ TFMFDUJWFMZ SFDSVJU B TQBSTF QPQVMBUJPO PG OFVSPOT GPS
QBĨFSO BOE TBMJFODF TUPSBHF EVSJOH NFNPSZ SFUSJFWBM 	3BKBTFUIVQBUIZ FU BM ǊǈǉǍ
 'VSUIFSNPSF UIF 1'$
IBT CFFO TIPXO UP CF FTTFOUJBM JO DPHOJUJWF DPOUSPM UISPVHI JOIJCJUJPO PG BVUPNBUJD GVODUJPOT SBUJPOBM SFB
TPOJOH BOENPEVMBUJPO PG DPHOJUJWF ĚFYJCJMJUZ 	%JBNPOE Ǌǈǉǋ
 ĉFSF FYJTU NBOZ QBSBMMFM IZQPUIFTFT FY
QMBJOJOH UIF 1'$ UPQEPXO DPOUSPMMJOHNFDIBOJTNT B TUVEZ TIPXFE UIF 1'$PTDJMMBUJPO TJHOBMT UPQEPXO
BĨFOUJPO CVU UIF QBSJFUBM PTDJMMBUJPO TJHOBMT CPĨPNVQ BĨFOUJPO 	#VTDINBO BOE .JMMFS ǊǈǈǏ
 -BSHFMZ
CBTFE PO SFDPSEJOHT PG BOJNBMT EVSJOH BĨFOUJPO QSPDFTT &OHFM BOE DPMMFBHVFT TVHHFTUFE BO BDUJWF UPQ




%FQSFTTJPO BOE "%)% TIBSF TZNQUPNT PG MPX NPPE PS MPX TFMGFTUFFN BOE "%)% NFEJDBUJPO JT BTTP
DJBUFE XJUI SFEVDFE SJTLT PG EFQSFTTJPO 	$IBOH FU BM Ǌǈǉǎ
 )PXFWFS EFQSFTTJPO JT UIF NPTU EJTBCMJOH
EJTPSEFS BSPVOE UIF HMPCF 	.VSSBZ FU BM ǊǈǉǊ
 XJUI BO BWFSBHF QSFWBMFODF PG ǐǉǊƻ EVSJOH UIF MJGFUJNF
%FQSFTTJPO TFWFSFMZ EJTSVQUT QFPQMFT EBJMZ BDUJWJUJFT JODMVEJOH FBUJOH XPSLJOH PS TMFFQ CZ BMUFSJOH IPX
QFPQMF GFFM UIJOL BOECFIBWF 1FPQMF UIVTNBZXJUIESBX GSPNBDUJWJUJFT UIBUXFSF HSBUJGZJOH TUBSU PWFSFBU
JOH PS GBTU BOE FYQFSJFODF IBSETIJQ JO GPDVTJOH EFDJTJPONBLJOH BOE NBOZ PUIFS QSPCMFNT 4FWFSBM EJG
GFSFOU UZQFT PG EFQSFTTJPO IBWF CFFO JEFOUJėFE TVDI BT NBKPS EFQSFTTJPO QFSTJTUFOU EFQSFTTJWF EJTPSEFS
QTZDIPUJD EFQSFTTJPO QPTUQBSUVN EFQSFTTJPO BOE CJQPMBS EJTPSEFS ĉF TFWFSJUZ GSFRVFODZ BOE EVSBUJPO
PG TZNQUPNT PG EFQSFTTJPO NBZ WBSZ DPOTJEFSBCMZ BNPOH QFPQMF EFQFOEJOH PO UIFJS QBSUJDVMBS JMMOFTT BT
XFMM BTXJUIJO POF QFSTPO BU EJĎFSFOU TUBHFT #PUI IFSJUBCMF BOEOPOIFSJUBCMF GBDUPST TVDI BT HFOFUJDT CSBJO
CJPMPHZ BOE FOWJSPONFOUBM USJHHFST BSF TUSPOHMZ BTTPDJBUFE XJUI EFQSFTTJPO
ǍǊǉ 4ŏŁńŉŃŁň ĵłĸ ŁĹķļĵłĽňŁň
$VSSFOUEJBHOPTUJDT PG EFQSFTTJPO MBSHFMZ SFMZPO TZNQUPNT	"NFSJDBO1TZDIJBUSJD"TTPDJBUJPOǊǈǉǋ8PSME
)FBMUI 0SHBOJ[BUJPO ǉǑǑǊ
 1FPQMF XJUI EFQSFTTJPO NBZ FYQFSJFODF TPNF TJHOT BOE TZNQUPNT EVSJOH
NPTU PG UIF EBZ OFBSMZ FWFSZ EBZ GPS MPOHFS UIBO UXP XFFLT ĉF TJHOT PS TZNQUPNT JODMVEF 	B
 QFSTJTUFOU
BOYJFUZ BOE TBE PS uFNQUZu NPPE 	C
 IPQFMFTTOFTT PS QFTTJNJTUJD GFFMJOHT 	D
 JSSJUBCJMJUZ 	E
 IFMQMFTT
XPSUIMFTT PS HVJMU GFFMJOHT 	F
 BOIFEPOJB PS MPTT PG QMFBTVSF 	G
 GBUJHVF BOE MPX JO FOFSHZ 	H
 TMPXOFTT JO
NPWJOH PS UBMLJOH 	I
 SFTUMFTTOFTT PS JNQBUJFODF XIJMF TFBUFE 	J
 EJđDVMUJFT JO GPDVTJOH PO UBTLT PS NBL
JOH EFDJTJPOT 	K
 EJTSVQUFE TMFFQ PS FBUJOH 	L
 TVJDJEF UIPVHIUT PS BĨFNQUT 	M
 QBJOT XJUIPVU QIZTJDBM
DBVTF
(JWFO PVS MJNJUFE LOPXMFEHF PG UIF CSBJO SFHJPOT BOE OFVSBM DJSDVJUT XF QPTTFTT BEEJOH UIBU XF LOPX
UIF IFUFSPHFOFJUZ PG EFQSFTTJPO JU JT MJLFMZ UIBU EJTUJODU CSBJO SFHJPOT BSF TQFDJėD UP FBDI TVCUZQF PG EFQSFT
TJPO ĉF %3/ XBT POF PG UIF FBSMJFTU JEFOUJėFE SFHJPOT UIB DPVME CF JOWPMWFE JO EFQSFTTJWF TZNQUPNT
/POTQFDJėDNPOPBNJOF ESVHT PS Ǎ)5 TQFDJėD ESVHT IBWF CFFO VTFE BT DPOWFOUJPOBM BOUJEFQSFTTBOUT GPS
NPSF UIBO IBMG B DFOUVSZ BOE UIFZSF TUJMM UIF NPTU FĎFDUJWF USFBUNFOU 1BUJFOUT DBSSZJOH B QPMZNPSQIJTN
JO UIF Ǎ)5 USBOTQPSUFS TIPX SPCVTU DPSSFMBUJPO UP UIF TZNQUPNT EJBHOPTJT PG UIF EJTPSEFS BOE TVJDJEF
	$BTQJ FU BM Ǌǈǈǋ
 ĉFZ BMTP IBWF B SFEVDFE WPMVNF PG HSBZ NBĨFS JO UIF DJOHVMBUF BOE BNZHEBMB SFHJPO
TVHHFTUJOH B SPMF JO FNPUJPO SFHVMBUJPO 	1F[BXBT FU BM ǊǈǈǍ
 " SBOHF PG EJĎFSFOU CSBJO SFHJPOT JODMVEJOH
UIF IJQQPDBNQVT BOE 1'$ IBWF BMTP CFFO MJOLFE UP EFQSFTTJPO BOE B SBOHF PG DPFYJTUJOH TZNQUPNT TVDI
BT DPHOJUJWF EFėDJUT BOE WJPMFODF 	'B[FM FU BM ǊǈǉǍ

ǌǌ
#ZVTJOH B WPMUBHF TFOTJUJWF EZF JO OFVSPJNBHJOH UIF IJQQPDBNQBM EZOBNJD JT TIPXFE BT B SPCVTU QSFEJD
UPS PG BOUJEFQSFTTBOU USFBUNFOU JO TUBUFT PG EFQSFTTJWF TZNQUPNT 	"JSBO FU BM ǊǈǈǏ
 0QUPHFOFUJD BDUJWB
UJPO PG %" OFVSPOT QSPKFDUJOH UP UIF/"DD JOEVDFE TVTDFQUJCMF QIFOPUZQF PG TPDJBMEFGFBU TUSFTT CFIBWJPS
*OIJCJUJPO PG UIF TBNF QSPKFDUJPO %" OFVSPOT JOEVDFT SFTJMJFODF PG UIF TBNF CFIBWJPS *OUFSFTUJOHMZ POMZ
JOIJCJUJPO PG UIF 75"mN1'$ QSPKFDUJPO QSPNPUFT TVTDFQUJCJMJUZ PG TPDJBMEFGFBU TUSFTT CFIBWJPS 	$IBVE
IVSZ FU BM Ǌǈǉǋ
 *O WJWP SFDPSEJOHT IBWF TIPXO UIBU BDUJWBUJPO PG %" OFVSPOT JO UIF 75"/"DD QBUIXBZ
BMUFSFE OFVSBM DPEJOH JO UIF /"DD BOE SFEVDFE FYQSFTTJPO PG EFQSFTTJPOMJLF CFIBWJPS 	5ZF FU BM Ǌǈǉǋ
 "
TJNJMBS BOUJEFQSFTTBOU FĎFDU DBO CF BDIJFWFE CZ BDUJWBUJPO PG UIFN1'$ 	$PWJOHUPO FU BM Ǌǈǉǈ
 BOENPSF
TQFDJėDBMMZ UIF 1'$ UP%3/QSPKFDUJPO JT TVđDJFOU UP QSPEVDF B SBQJE BOE QSPGPVOE BOUJEFQSFTTBOU FĎFDU
	8BSEFO FU BM ǊǈǉǊ
 3FDFOUMZ VTJOH G.3* JO BXBLF SPEFOU BOE PQUPHFOFUJD TUJNVMBUJPONBLFT JU QPTTJCMF
UP TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ SFDPSE BOE BOBMZ[F OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT GSPN BMM UIF CSBJO SFHJPOT XIJMF TUJNVMBUJOH UIF
75" %" OFVSPOT 	'FSFOD[J FU BM Ǌǈǉǎ

ǍǊǊ (ŀŊŉĵŁĵŉĹ ļŏńŃŉļĹňĽň
"MUIPVHI NPOPBNJOF TZTUFNT TVDI BT UIF BTDFOEJOH %3/ Ǎ)5 QPQVMBUJPO PS BTDFOEJOH OPSBESFOBMJOF
OFVSPOT JT QSPWFO JNQPSUBOU JO EFQSFTTJWF EJTPSEFS DMJOJDBM TUVEJFT BOE QSBDUJDFT BMTP TVHHFTU B QSFEPNJ
OBOU SPMFPG HMVUBNBUF USBOTNJTTJPO4BOBDPSB5SFDDBOJ BOE1PQPMJ ǊǈǉǊ "T HMVUBNBUF JT UIFEPNJOBOUOFV
SPUSBOTNJĨFS JUT USBOTNJTTJPO QMBZT B DFOUSBM SPMF JO NFEJBUJOH UIF DPNQMFY FNPUJPOBMDPHOJUJWF DIBOHFT
BTTPDJBUFE XJUI EFQSFTTJPO 6TJOH LFUBNJOF B OPODPNQFUJUJWF /.%"3 BOUBHPOJTU BMUIPVHI OPU BT ėSTU
MJOF USFBUNFOU JU TIPXT B QSPGPVOE BOE SBQJE FĎFDU JO QBUJFOUT XJUI USFBUNFOUSFTJTUBOU EFQSFTTJPO 	ǉǈƻ
Ǌǈƻ PG UPUBM QBUJFOUT 5SVMMBT BOE 4LPMOJDL ǉǑǑǈ
 6OMJLF UIF NPOPBNJOF BOUJEFQSFTTBOU LFUBNJOF BDUT
XJUIJO IPVST TIPXJOH B TJHOJėDBOU JNQSPWFNFOU PG TZNQUPNT PG EFQSFTTJPO ĉVT JUT BMTP VTFE BT B DPN
NPO USFBUNFOU GPS PUIFS NPPEBOYJFUZ EJTPSEFST 1BUJFOUT XJUI EFQSFTTJPO IBWF BO FMFWBUFE DFSFCSPTQJOBM
ĚVJE 	$4'
 DPODFOUSBUJPO PG HMVUBNBUF 	,JN FU BM ǉǑǐǊ
 ĉF DPODFOUSBUJPO MJOFBSMZ QSFEJDUT UIF TFWFSJUZ
PG EFQSFTTJPO 	.JUBOJ FU BM Ǌǈǈǎ
 BOE TFMFDUJWF TFSPUPOJO SFVQUBLF JOIJCJUPST 	443*
 TVDI BT ĚVPYFUJOF
PS DJUBMPQSBNUSFBUFE QBUJFOUT FYIJCJU B EFDSFBTF PG $4' HMVUBNBUF DPODFOUSBUJPO 	,ÛÉÛLJCSBIJNP˗MV FU
BM ǊǈǈǑ
 ĉF EZTGVODUJPO PG UIF HMVUBNBUFSHJD TZTUFN IBT CFFO TIPXO JO UIF DPSUJDBMMJNCJD BSFBT JO EF
QSFTTFE TVCKFDUT 	$BTUJMMP FU BM Ǌǈǈǈ ,POBSTLJ FU BM Ǌǈǈǐ
 3FNPWJOH PG/.%"3 TIPXT TFWFSBM DPHOJUJWF
EFėDJUT JODMVEJOH XPSLJOHNFNPSZ GFBS FYQSFTTJPO BOE BOYJFUZ 	$BSMÊO FU BM ǊǈǉǊ ,PSPULPWB FU BM Ǌǈǉǈ

,FUBNJOF IBT BMTP CFFO TIPXO UP BDUJWBUF N503 TJHOBMJOH DBTDBEF BOE QSPUFJO TZOUIFTJT JO UIF TZOBQTF
NFEJBUFE CZ HMVUBNBUF BOE MBUFS CZ CSBJOEFSJWFE OFVSPUSPQIJD GBDUPS 	#%/'




*NQVMTJWF EJTPSEFST FODPNQBTT B CSPBE TQFDUSVNPGNFOUBM EJTPSEFST JODMVEJOH QBUIPMPHJDBM HBNCMJOH JO
UFSNJĨFOU FYQMPTJWF EJTPSEFS QZSPNBOJB BOE CPSEFSMJOF QFSTPOBMJUZ EJTPSEFS 	)PMMBOEFS BOE&WFST Ǌǈǈǉ

*NQVMTJWF EJTPSEFST TIBSF B DPSF TZNQUPN PG IJHI JNQVMTJWJUZ BMTP QSFTFOU JO PUIFS NFOUBM EJTPSEFST TVDI
BT "%)% BOE NBOJB 1FPQMF XJUI IJHI JNQVMTJWJUZ FYIJCJU B MBDL PG UIF WJUBM BCJMJUZ UP IPME CBDL SFĚFYJWF
SFBDUJPOT BOE BDU GSPN VSHF PS EFTJSF UIFSFGPSF GBJMJOH UP EFMJCFSBUF BOE SFĚFDU PO UIF GVUVSF FWFOUT XJUI
QPUFOUJBMMZ CFĨFS PVUDPNFT 	#BSJ BOE 3PCCJOT Ǌǈǉǋ
 *O B MBSHF DPIPSU TUVEZ DIJMEIPPE JNQVMTJWFOFTT
TDPSF IBT CFFO TIPXO UP CF B SPCVTU QSFEJDUPS PG TPDJPFDPOPNJD TUBUVT JO UIF BEVMU MJGF 	.PđĨ FU BM Ǌǈǉǉ

*NQVMTJWF CFIBWJPS IBT MPOH CFFO TUVEJFE JO CPUI IVNBOT 	1BĨPO 4UBOGPSE BOE #BSSBĨ ǉǑǑǍ
 BOE SP
EFOUT 	%BMMFZ BOE 3PCCJOT ǊǈǉǏ
 BOE JU IBT CFFO EFNPOTUSBUFE UIBU JNQVMTJWF CFIBWJPS JT OPU VOJUBSZ CVU
NVMUJGBDFUFE 	#BSJ BOE 3PCCJOT Ǌǈǉǋ

Ǎǋǉ 4ŏŁńŉŃŁň ĵłĸ ŁĹķļĵłĽňŁň
%JĎFSFOU JNQVMTJWF EJTPSEFST FYIJCJU EJĎFSFOU TZNQUPNT 1FPQMF XJUI JOUFSNJĨFOU FYQMPTJWF EJTPSEFSNBZ
GFFM FOFSHFUJD BOE IBWF SBDJOH UIPVHIUT BDDPNQBOJFE CZ QFSTJTUFOU PVUCVSTUT PS FYQMPTJWF QFSJPET "O JO
EJWJEVBM XJUI QBUIPMPHJDBM HBNCMJOH NBZ CF QSFPDDVQJFE XJUI HBNCMJOH QFSTJTUFOUMZ QMBOOJOH UP HFU NPSF
NPOFZ UP HBNCMF DIBTF MPTTFT HBNCMF UP FTDBQF GSPN BOYJFUZ EFQSFTTJPO PS HVJMU BOE JODSFBTF HBNCMJOH
TVN UP SFDFJWF UISJMM "O JOEJWJEVBM XJUI FBUJOH EJTPSEFST NBZ TVĎFS GSPN FNPUJPOBM QIZTJDBM BOE TFMG
FTUFFN EJTUVSCBODFT TIPXJOH QFSTJTUFOU GFBS PG XFJHIU HBJO MPTT PG KVEHNFOU EVSJOH GBTUJOH GSFRVFOU DPO
TVNQUJPO PG MBSHF BNPVOUT PG GPPE TUSPOH HVJMU BCPVU CJOHF FBUJOH "O JOEJWJEVBM XJUI CPSEFSMJOF QFSTPO
BMJUZ EJTPSEFS JT FNPUJPOBMMZ VOTUBCMF PěFO IBT JOUFOTF SFMBUJPOTIJQT XJUI PUIFST BOE GFFMT BO JNQVMTF UP
IBSN IJTIFS CPEZ
ĉFSF JT OP TJOHMF UIFPSZ BDDPVOUJOH GPS UIF DBVTF PG JNQVMTJWF EJTPSEFST *NQVMTJWF CFIBWJPST NBZ IBWF
CFFO FWPMVUJPOBSJMZ BEWBOUBHFPVT XIFO PVS IVNBO BODFTUPST MJWFE JO UIF XJMEFSOFTT BT UIFZ DBO QSPWJEF
B GBTU SFTQPOTF UP EBOHFS PS SFXBSE UIVT TBWJOH UIF JOEJWJEVBM GSPN QSFEBUPST PS IVOHFS )PXFWFS JO UP
EBZTNPEFSO TPDJFUZ XF BMM QSPDFTT B MBSHF RVBOUJUZ PG JOGPSNBUJPO BOE UIF UJNF QSFTTVSF PO PVS BDUJPOT PS
EFDJTJPOT PěFO MFBE UP QSFNBUVSF SFTQPOTFT BOE VOEFTJSBCMF DPOTFRVFODFT 3FTFBSDIFST IBWF CFFO USZJOH
UP VOEFSTUBOE JNQVMTJWJUZ TJODF UIF CFIBWJPS XBT EFTDSJCFE .JTDIFM BOE IJT DPMMFBHVFT JO ǉǑǏǊ UFTUFE
DIJMESFOT QSFGFSFODF GPS BO JNNFEJBUF SFXBSE PG POF NBSTINBMMPX WFSTVT UXP NBSTINBMMPXT BěFS TFW
FSBM NJOVUFT 	.JTDIFM &CCFTFO BOE ;FJTT ǉǑǏǊ
 ĉJT HSPVQ PG CFIBWJPST XBT MBUFS QBSUJUJPOFE JOUP CBTJD
DPNQPOFOUT 	1BĨPO 4UBOGPSE BOE #BSSBĨ ǉǑǑǍ
 ĉF#BSSBĨ *NQVMTJWFOFTT 4DBMF #*4ǉǉ 	#BSSBĨ ǉǑǍǑ

JT BO JOUFSOBUJPOBM TUBOEBSE GPS BTTFTTJOH JNQVMTJWFOFTT JO IVNBOT "DDPSEJOH UP 1BĨPO BOE DPMMFBHVFT
ǌǎ





 DPHOJUJPO .PUPS SFGFST UP BDUJOH PO UIF TQVS PG UIF NPNFOU $IPJDF SFGFST UP QMBOOJOH GPS GVUVSF
DPOTFRVFODFT BOE QPTUQPOJOH HSBUJėDBUJPO XIFSFBT DPHOJUJPO SFGFST UP SBDJOH UIPVHIUT PS BQQSFDJBUJPO PG
NFOUBM UBTLT "MUIPVHI EJĎFSFOU DMBTTJėDBUJPOT PG JNQVMTJWF CFIBWJPST WBSZ GSPN CBTJD SFTFBSDI UP DMJOJDBM
QSBDUJDF UIFZ BMM TIBSF UIF TBNF DPNQPOFOUT PG JNQVMTJWF BDUJPO BOE JNQVMTJWF DIPJDF 	%BMMFZ BOE 3PJTFS
ǊǈǉǊ )BNJMUPO FU BM ǊǈǉǍ

)VNBO JNBHJOH TUVEJFT DBO QSPWJEF DPSSFMBUJPOT CFUXFFO CSBJO BSFBT BOE JNQVMTJWJUZ " TUVEZ VTJOH B
NPOFUBSZ SFXBSE BOE G.3* IBT SFWFBMFE UIBU UIF W4US NFEJBM 0'$ N1'$ BOE 1$$ BSF BDUJWBUFE GPS UIF
JNNFEJBUF SFXBSE XIFSFBT TVDI SFHJPOT BT UIF EM1'$ WM1'$ BOE 4." SFTQPOE UP UIF EFDJTJPO QSPDFTT
	.D$MVSF FU BM Ǌǈǈǌ
 1BUJFOUT XJUI UIF WN1'$ MFTJPO FYIJCJU EFėDJUT JO EFDJTJPO NBLJOH CZ QFSTJTUFOUMZ
DIPPTJOH B TNBMMFS BOE TPPOFS SFXBSE 	#FDIBSB 5SBOFM BOE %BNBTJP Ǌǈǈǈ
 "OJNBM TUVEJFT UZQJDBMMZ VUJ
MJ[F MFTJPOT JO TQFDJėD CSBJO SFHJPOT UP DPOėSN B DBVTBM SFMBUJPOTIJQ CFUXFFO BOBUPNJDBM SFHJPOT BOE B CF
IBWJPSBM PVUQVU %JTSVQUFE WN1'$ GVODUJPO MFBET UP BO JODSFBTF PG JNQVMTJWF BDUJPO CVU EPFT OPU BĎFDU
EFMBZ EJTDPVOUJOH JO SBUT 	'FKB BOE ,PDI Ǌǈǉǌ
 XIFSFBT MFTJPOT JO UIF /"DD JOEVDF QFSTJTUFOU JNQVMTJWF
DIPJDF BOE MPDPNPUPS IZQFSBDUJWJUZ JO SBUT 	$BSEJOBM FU BM Ǌǈǈǉ
 'VSUIFSNPSF VTJOH BO3/" JOUFSGFSFODF
UP EJTSVQU("#"HFOF JO/"DD JT TVđDJFOU UP JODSFBTFNPUPS JNQVMTJWJUZ TVHHFTUJOH BO FTTFOUJBM SPMF PG UIF
/"DD ("#" TJHOBMJOH JO JNQVMTJWF DIPJDF 	$BQSJPMJ FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ
 #FMJO3BVTDFOU BOE DPMMFBHVFT TIPXFE
UIBU MFTJPOT JO UIF "*$ MFBE UP JODSFBTFE JNQVMTJWF BDUJPO NFBTVSFE BT JODSFBTFE QSFNBUVSF SFTQPOEJOH
	#FMJO3BVTDFOU FU BM Ǌǈǉǎ
 #Z BMUFSJOH UIF %" TJHOBMJOH 4UPQQFS FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ IBT TIPXO UIBU JOIJCJUJPO
PG 75" %" OFVSPOT VTJOH -)C BOE 3.5H TUJNVMBUJPO TIJěT UIF BOJNBMT QSFGFSFODF GPS B MBSHFS SFXBSE
IPXFWFS EJSFDU TUJNVMBUJPO PG 75" NBLFT TVCKFDUT NPSF SJTLUBLJOH
ǍǋǊ *ŁńŀĽķĵŉĽŃł Ńĺ ŉļĹ ňĹŇŃŉŃłĹŇĻĽķ ňŏňŉĹŁ
4FSPUPOJO BOE %3/ Ǎ)5 TZTUFN IBWF MPOH CFFO BTTPDJBUFE XJUI JNQVMTJWF BDUJPO BOE JNQVMTJWF DIPJDF
	%BMMFZ &WFSJĨ BOE 3PCCJOT Ǌǈǉǉ 4PVCSJÊ ǉǑǐǎ "TCFSH 5SÅTLNBO BOE ĉPSÊO ǉǑǏǎ
 "DVUF USZQUP
QIBO EFQMFUJPO MFBET UP JODSFBTFE EFMBZ EJTDPVOUJOH BOE UIVT JODSFBTFE JNQVMTJWF DIPJDF 	4DIXFJHIPGFS
FU BM Ǌǈǈǐ
 BT XFMM BT BO JODSFBTF PG MPDPNPUJPO BDUJWJUJFT 	8BMEFSIBVH FU BM ǊǈǈǊ
 5SZQUPQIBO EFQMFUJPO
BMTP EJTSVQUT MFBSOJOH PG TUJNVMVTESJWFO SFXBSE MFBSOJOH 3PHFST FU BM ǉǑǑǑC FNPUJPOT SFTQPOTF UP BWFS
TJWF TUJNVMJ BOE DPNQVMTJWF CFIBWJPST 	$PPMT 3PCFSUT BOE 3PCCJOT Ǌǈǈǐ
 -FTJPOT PG BTDFOEJOH %3/
TFSPUPOFSHJD QBUIXBZT MFBE UP BMUFSJOH TVCKFDUJWF UJNF QFSDFQUJPO 	.PSSJTTFZ FU BM ǉǑǑǌ
 )PXFWFS PUIFS




*U IBT BMTP CFFO B QBSBEPY BOE B TVCTUBOUJBM DIBMMFOHF UP QJOQPJOU UIF GVODUJPOT PG UIF %3/ Ǎ)5 TZT
UFN JO JNQVMTJWF CFIBWJPST HJWFO JUT DPNQMFYJUZ PG UPQPMPHJDBM QSPKFDUJPOT WBSJFUZ PG QPTUTZOBQUJD SFDFQ
UPST BOE BVUPSFDFQUPST 	$PPMT 3PCFSUT BOE 3PCCJOT Ǌǈǈǐ
 .BOJQVMBUJPO PG UIF TFSPUPOFSHJD TZTUFN JO
BOJNBMT IBT QSPEVDFE NJYFE SFTVMUT JO JNQVMTJWF BDUJPO 	)VNQTUPO 8PPE BOE 3PCJOTPO Ǌǈǉǋ 5TVUTVJ
,JNVSB FU BM ǊǈǈǑ 8JOTUBOMFZ FU BM Ǌǈǈǌ
 BOE JNQVMTJWF DIPJDF 4PNF PG UIF TUVEJFT TIPX BO JODSFBTF
PG TFSPUPOJO MFWFM DBO EFDSFBTF UIF EFHSFF PG JNQVMTJWF DIPJDF 	$SFBO 3JDIBSET BOE 8JU ǊǈǈǊ 'BJSCBOLT
FU BM Ǌǈǈǉ )BSSJTPO &WFSJĨ BOE 3PCCJOT ǉǑǑǏ 4DIXFJHIPGFS FU BM Ǌǈǈǐ ĉJÊCPU .BSUJO BOE 1VFDI
ǉǑǑǊ
 XIFSFBT UIF PUIFST DBOOPU TIPX BOZ TJHOJėDBOU DIBOHF PG BOJNBMT EFDJTJPO QSFGFSFODF 	#BBSFOETF
BOE 7BOEFSTDIVSFO ǊǈǉǊ &WFOEFO BOE 3ZBO ǉǑǑǎ 8JOTUBOMFZ FU BM Ǌǈǈǌ

8BJUJOH GPS SFXBSE JT POF PG UIF SFDFOUMZ JEFOUJėFE GVODUJPOT GPS%3/Ǎ)5OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUZ 	.JZB[BLJ
.JZB[BLJ BOE%PZB Ǌǈǉǉ
 BOE JU DBO QPUFOUJBMMZ QMBZ B LFZ SPMF JO JNQVMTJWF CFIBWJPST BT UIF BCJMJUZ UP XBJU
DBO QSFEJDU CFĨFS QFSGPSNBODF JO CPUI JNQVMTJWF BDUJPO BOE JNQVMTJWF DIPJDF ĉJT DPSSFMBUJPO XBT MBUFS
DPOėSNFE CZ ESJWJOH UIF TBNF QPQVMBUJPO EJSFDUMZ JO CFIBWJPSBM UBTLT UIBU SFRVJSFE XBJUJOH 	'POTFDB .V
SBLBNJ BOE .BJOFO ǊǈǉǍ .JZB[BLJ FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ
 )PXFWFS EJSFDU ESJWJOH PG UIF %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT EPFT
OPU SFTVMU JO BOZ SFJOGPSDFNFOU CFIBWJPST XIJDI DPVME TFSWF BT BO BEEJUJPOBM QJMMBS JO JNQVMTJWF CFIBWJPST
0O UIF DPOUSBSZ 'POTFDB .VSBLBNJ BOE .BJOFO ǊǈǉǍ PUIFS HSPVQT IBWF TIPXO %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT
IBWF TUSPOH SFJOGPSDFNFOU FĎFDU UISPVHI UIF BDUJPO PG HMVUBNBUF 	-JV FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ .D%FWJĨ FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ

3FDFOUMZ VTJOH PQUJDBM JNBHJOH B MBSHF QPSUJPO PG UIF%3/Ǎ)5OFVSPOT IBWF CFFO DPOėSNFE UP SFTQPOE
SPCVTUMZ UP SFXBSE EFMJWFSZ JO B GPSBHJOH UBTL CVU BMTP FYIJCJU B IFUFSPHFOFPVT SFTQPOTF TVDI BT B TVQQSFT
TJPO PG BDUJWJUZ VQPO SFXBSE EFMJWFSZ 	-J FU BM Ǌǈǉǎ
 $VSSFOU FWJEFODF TVHHFTUT %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT EP
OPU TJNQMZ SFHVMBUF JNQVMTJWF CFIBWJPST WJB NPEVMBUJOH XBJUJOH UJNF QFSDFQUJPO PS SFXBSE UIFZ SBUIFS
NPOJUPS UIF PWFSBMM DPTUCFOFėU TUBUVT UISPVHI JOUFHSBM GVODUJPOT ZFU UP CF FYQMPSFE 	-VP -J BOE ;IPOH
Ǌǈǉǎ $PIFO "NPSPTP BOE 6DIJEB ǊǈǉǍ

ǌǐ
u0OF PG UIF ėSTU SVMFT PG TDJFODF JT JG TPNFCPEZ EFMJWFST B




&ŎķĽŉĽłĻ UFDIOPMPHJFT TVDI BT MJHIUTFOTJUJWF QSPUFJOT FOBCMF VT UP FYQMPSF UIF DPNQMFY TUSVDUVSF BOE
GVODUJPOT PG UIF CSBJO B TUSVDUVSF XJUI CJMMJPOT PG OFVSPOT BOE RVBESJMMJPOT PG DPOOFDUJPOT 0QUPHFOFUJDT
NBEF JU QPTTJCMF UP TFMFDUJWFMZ UBSHFU B TVCQPQVMBUJPO PG OFVSPOT PS B TQFDJėD QBSU PG POF DJSDVJU PG UIF CSBJO
JO CFIBWJOH BOJNBMT 0QUJDBM JNBHJOH BMMPXT VT TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ SFDPSE UIF BDUJWJUZ PG B MBSHF QPQVMBUJPO PG
OFVSPOT JO WJWP BOE UP UIVT QSPCF UIF OFUXPSL EZOBNJDT BOE OFVSBM DPEJOHNFDIBOJTNT ĉF DPNCJOBUJPO
PG OFX UFDIOPMPHJFT XJUI DMBTTJDBM CFIBWJPSBM QBSBEJHNT CSJOHT OFX JOTJHIUT JOUP GVOEBNFOUBM QSJODJQMFT JO
IPX UIF CSBJO GVODUJPOT
ǎǉ "ĽŁ
ĉJT UIFTJT GPDVTFT PO IPX OFVSBM DJSDVJUSZ DBO TIBQF BOJNBM CFIBWJPST JO EJĎFSFOU QIBTFT PG EFDJTJPO
NBLJOH "T JU JT TUJMM JNQPTTJCMF UP VOEFSTUBOE UIF EFDJTJPONBLJOH QSPDFTT JO POF TJOHMF FYQFSJNFOU XF
VTFE B WBSJFUZ PG CFIBWJPSBM QBSBEJHNT TQFDJėD UP BĨFOUJPO EFQSFTTJWFMJLF CFIBWJPST BOIFEPOJB JNQVM
TJWF BDUJPO PS JNQVMTJWF DIPJDF ĉF HFOFSBM BJN JT UP UBLF BEWBOUBHF PG OPWFM NFUIPET TDSBUDI UIF TVSGBDF
ǌǑ
PG UIF VOEFSMZJOH QSJODJQMF BOE GVSUIFS PVS VOEFSTUBOEJOH PG UIF EJĎFSFOU GVODUJPOBM BTQFDUT PG UIF NPTU
DPNQMFY PSHBO XF LOPX .PSF DPODSFUFMZ JO UIF GPMMPXJOH UISFF TUVEJFT XF BJNFE UP
* 5P VOEFSTUBOE UIF OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT BOE GVODUJPOBM SFMFWBODF PG UIF N1'$ '417 DFMMT EVSJOH B
CFIBWJPSBM UBTL SFRVJSFT UPQEPXO BĨFOUJPO 4QFDJėDBMMZ UIF TUVEZ BJNT UP 	B
 SFWFBM UIF TJHOBUVSFT PG
'417 DFMMT JO UPQEPXO BĨFOUJPO 	C
 VOEFSTUBOE CFIBWJPST PG UIF N1'$ OFVSBM DJSDVJU 	D
 SFWFBM UIF
DPNQVUBUJPOBM NFDIBOJTNT PG UIF N1'$ QZSBNJEBM OFVSPOT SFHVMBUFE CZ '417 BOE 	E
 FYBNJOF UIF
DBVTBM SFMBUJPOTIJQ CFUXFFO UIF N1'$ '417 OFVSPOT BOE UPQEPXO BĨFOUJPO CFIBWJPST
**5P VOEFSTUBOE UIF SPMF PG /.%"3 PO '417 DFMMT JO EFQSFTTJWFMJLF CFIBWJPS .PSF TQFDJėDBMMZ XF
BJN UP 	B
 VOEFSTUBOE JG /.%"3EFQFOEFOU OFVSPUSBOTNJTTJPO JON1'$'417 DFMMT JT OFDFTTBSZ GPS UIF
GBTUBDUJOH BOUJEFQSFTTBOU FĎFDU PG/.%"3BOUBHPOJTUT TVDI BT LFUBNJOF BOE.,ǐǈǉ BOE 	C
 JG/.%"3
EFQFOEFOU OFVSPUSBOTNJTTJPO JO N1'$ '417 DFMMT JT GVODUJPOBMMZ SFMFWBOU UP BOIFEPOJB JO EFQSFTTJPO
*** 5P VOEFSTUBOE UIF SPMF PG UIF MPOHSBOHF BTDFOEJOH %3/ Ǎ)5 NPEVMBUJPO TZTUFN JO DPOUSPM PG
EFDJTJPONBLJOH JO UIF DPOUFYU PG JNQVMTJWJUZ 4QFDJėDBMMZ UIF TUVEZ BJNT UP 	B
 UBSHFU UIF %3/ Ǎ)5
OFVSPOT TFMFDUJWFMZ JO UIF SBU 	C
 TFU VQ IVNBO BOBMPHPVT PQFSBOU CFIBWJPSBM UFTUT GPS JNQVMTJWF CFIBWJPS
	D
 FYBNJOF UIF DBVTBM SFMBUJPOTIJQ CFUXFFO UIF %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUZ BOE JNQVMTJWF BDUJPO 	E

FYBNJOF UIF DBVTBM SFMBUJPOTIJQ CFUXFFO UIF %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUZ BOE JNQVMTJWF DIPJDF BOE 	F

TUVEZ UIF SFBMUJNF %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPO BDUJWJUZ JO CFIBWJOH BOJNBMT JO UIF JNQVMTJWF BDUJPO UBTL
ǎǊ .ĹŉļŃĸň
*O UIJT UIFTJT XF VTFE CPUI NPVTF NPEFMT BOE B SBU NPEFM .PVTF NPEFMT BSF XJEFMZ VTFE CFDBVTF PG
UIF MFBEJOH BEWBODFT JO HFOPNF NPEJėDBUJPO BOE B WFSTBUJMF PG UPPMT VTJOH UIF HFOFUJD FOHJOFFSJOH UFDI
OPMPHJFT .BOZ IVNBO EJTFBTF NPEFMT BSF XFMM FTUBCMJTIFE VTJOH NPVTF NPEFMT GPS UIF VOEFSTUBOEJOH PG
QBUIPQIZTJPMPHZ EFWFMPQNFOU DFMM BOE NPMFDVMBS CJPMPHZ 4JOHMF HFOFT DBO CF TFMFDUJWFMZ SFNPWFE QBS
UJDVMBSMZ JO UIF BSFBT PG QTZDIJBUSZ .BOZ HFOFT IBWF CFFO JNQMJDBUFE JO EJĎFSFOU NFOUBM EJTPSEFST FODPE
JOH SFDFQUPST PS OFVSPOBM TJHOBM USBOTNJTTJPO .BOJQVMBUJPO PG FYQSFTTJPO PG UIFTF HFOFT TVDI BT LOPDLPVU
DSFBUFT TZNQUPNT DMPTFMZ SFTFNCMJOH IVNBO NFOUBM EJTPSEFS BOE UIFSFGPSF NBLFT JU QPTTJCMF UP JEFOUJGZ
UIF HFOFUJD DBVTF PG B HJWFO EJTFBTF 	(PĨFTNBO BOE (PVME Ǌǈǈǋ

0O UIF DPOUSBSZ SBU NPEFMT BSF MBHHJOH CFIJOE JO UIF VTBHF PG UIF HFOFUJD UPPMCPY )PXFWFS UIFZ IBWF
MPOH CFFO UIF QSFGFSSFE TVCKFDU JO NBOZ FYQFSJNFOUBM TFĨJOHT JO OFVSPTDJFODF #FDBVTF HFOFUJDBMMZ NPE
JėFE SBU NPEFMT BSF VOEFSEFWFMPQFE BQQMJDBUJPO PG PQUPHFOFUJDT PS PQUJDBM JNBHJOH JT NPSF GSFRVFOUMZ JO
UIF NPVTF NPEFMT 	;BMPDVTLZ BOE %FJTTFSPUI Ǌǈǉǋ
 0O UIF PUIFS IBOE GPS SFBTPOT TVDI BT UIFJS MBSHFS
CPEZ TJ[F UIFZ DBOOPU POMZ FBTJMZ DBSSZ IFBWJFS BOECVMLJFS IBSEXBSF CVU BMTP FOBCMFNPSF QSFDJTF UBSHFUJOH
Ǎǈ
BOE SFBEPVU OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT GSPN TQFDJėD BOBUPNJDBM SFHJPOT ĉF NPTU WBMVBCMF VTF PG UIF SBU NPEFMT
JO OFVSPTDJFODF IBT CFFO UIF EFWFMPQNFOU PQUJNJ[BUJPO BOE WBMJEBUJPO PG B CSPBE BSSBZ PG DPNQMFY CF
IBWJPSBM UBTLT JO QTZDIPMPHZ 	4LJOOFS ǉǑǎǋ
 3BU QBSBEJHNT BSF BMTP XFMM FTUBCMJTIFE BOE IFBWJMZ BQQMJFE
JO QIBSNBDPUIFSBQJFT BOBMPHPVT IVNBO DPHOJUJPO BOE QTZDIJBUSZ 	3PCCJOT ǉǑǑǐ

ǎǊǉ #ĹļĵŋĽŃŇň
.PVTF ȗDIPJDF TFSJBM SFBDUJPO UJNF UBTL SFRVJSFT BOJNBMT UP BMMPDBUF BĨFOUJPO UP UIF TQBUJBM QPTJUJPO XIFSF
WJTVBM TUJNVMJ XPVME BQQFBS 	#BSJ %BMMFZ BOE 3PCCJOT Ǌǈǈǐ
 ĉF PQFSBOU DIBNCFS 	$F/F4 6,
 XBT
NPEJėFE GSPN B Ǒ$43ĈXIFSF -&% MJHIUT XFSFNPVOUFE BT WJTVBM TUJNVMJ BOE *3 TFOTPST XFSF FRVJQQFE
UP EFUFDU BOJNBMT OPTFQPLF CFIBWJPS ĉF BOJNBMT XFSF IBOEMFE GPS TFWFSBM DPOTFDVUJWF EBZT CFGPSF USBJO
JOH TUBSUFE BOE UIFO UIFZ XFSF USBJOFE JO B TVDDFTTJWF BQQSPYJNBUJPO SFJOGPSDFNFOU TDIFEVMF GPS UIF UBSHFU
CFIBWJPS JO ǎ EJTDSFUF TUBHFT *O UIF UBSHFU CFIBWJPS UIF WJTVBM TUJNVMJ XFSF QSFTFOUFE QTFVEPSBOEPNMZ
XJUI B EFMBZ PG ǋ ǌ PS Ǎ TFDPOET BOE UIF JOUFSUSJBM JOUFSWBM 	*5*
 XBT QTFVEPSBOEPNMZ BTTJHOFE UP FBDI
USJBM JO UIF TBNF UBTL ĉF MJNJUFE IPME 	-) Ǎ TFDPOET
 EFėOFT UIF UJNF XJOEPX XJUIJO XIJDI BOJNBMT
OFFE UP SFTQPOE BěFS UIF DVF POTFU GPS SFXBSE EFMJWFSZ VOTVDDFTTGVM OPTFQPLF XJUIJO UIF UJNF XJOEPX
XBT SFHJTUFSFE BT PNJTTJPO BOE OPTFQPLF CFGPSF WJTVBM TUJNVMJ XBT SFHJTUFSFE BT QSFNBUVSF SFTQPOTF
*O UIF UBSHFU CFIBWJPS UIF EVSBUJPO CFUXFFO OPTFQPLF UP SFQPSU WJTVBM TUJNVMJ BOE OPTFQPLF UP SFXBSE
QPSU BT SFXBSE MBUFODZ XBTNFBTVSFE "MM FSSPS SFTQPOTFT JODMVEJOH FSSPS OPTFQPLF QSFNBUVSF OPTFQPLF
PS PNJTTJPO XPVME HFOFSBUF B ǍTFDPOET UJNFPVU XIFO OP BDUJPO DBO MFBE UP BOZ FWFOUT JO UIF PQFSBOU
DIBNCFS $PSSFDU SFQPSU UP WJTVBM TUJNVMJ BMMPX BOJNBMT UP SFUSJFWF TVDSPTF XBUFS 	ǉǍƻ
 SFXBSE BOE OPTF
QPLF JOUP UIF SFXBSE QPSU JOJUJBUFT B QTFVEPSBOEPN *5* BOE MBUFS B OFX USJBM " TFSJFT PG BDUJPOT BSF SFRVJSFE
GPS UIF BOJNBM UP SFDFJWF UIF SFXBSE TUBSUXJUIOPTFQPLF JOUP UIF SFXBSEQPSU DPOTVNF UIF SFXBSE BMMPDBUF
BĨFOUJPO UP UIF QPTJUJPO PG QPUFOUJBM WJTVBM TUJNVMJ SFTUSBJO BDUJPO CFGPSF WJTVBM TUJNVMJ BQQFBS BOE OPTF
QPLF XJUIJO Ǎ TFDPOET BěFS UIF WJTVBM TUJNVMJ BSF QSFTFOUFE "EEJUJPOBM *3 TFOTPST XFSF TFU JO UIF PQFSBOU
DIBNCFS GPS BEBQUBUJPO PG UIF CFIBWJPSBM QBSBEJHN UP BOJNBMT XJUI B ėCFS PQUJD JNQMBOU PS NJDSPESJWF
JNQMBOU "ěFS UIF NPEJėDBUJPO BOJNBMT SFDFJWFE FOPVHI UJNF UP UVSO BSPVOE BOE GBDF UIF WJTVBM TUJNVMJ
FWFO UIFZ XFSF DBSSZJOH CVMLZ JNQMBOUT 	EFUBJMFE.FUIPET DBO CF GPVOE JO 1BQFS *

.PVTF GPSDFETXJNNJOH UFTU JT B CFIBWJPSBM QBSBEJHN JO XIJDI MFBSOFE IFMQMFTTOFTT JT JOEVDFE JO B USBOT
QBSFOU BDSZMJD DZMJOEFS XJUI ǉǐǈǈ NM PG XBUFS BU ǊǍ±ǉ$ 	4MBĨFSZ BOE $SZBO ǊǈǉǊ
 &BDI TFTTJPO MBTUT ǎ
NJO XIFO NJDF DPVME OFJUIFS SFBDI UIF CPĨPN OPS UIF FEHF PG UIF DZMJOEFS %JĎFSFOU CFIBWJPS TUBUVTFT
XFSF TDPSFE BDUJWF TXJNNJOH JT XIFO UIF TVCKFDU TXJNT XJUIJO UIF DZMJOEFS BOE QBTTJWF ĚPBUJOH XBT UIF
UJNF XIFO UIF TVCKFDU XBT JNNPCJMF 5ZQJDBMMZ UIF BOUJEFQSFTTBOUMJLF SFTQPOTF DPVME SFEVDF JNNPCJMJUZ
Ǎǉ
JO UIF QBSBEJHN ĉF '45 TUBSUFE ǋǈ NJO BěFS UIF JOUSBQFSJUPOFBM 	JQ
 JOKFDUJPO PG TBMJOF LFUBNJOF PS
.,ǐǈǉ UIFO SFQFBUFE BU Ǌǌ IPVST ǌǐ IPVST ǏǊ IPVST Ǒǎ IPVST BOE Ǌǌǈ IPVST MBUFS "ěFS FBDI FYQFSJ
NFOU BOJNBMT XFSF SFTDVFE GSPN UIF DZMJOEFS ESJFE BOE SFUVSOFE UP UIFJS IPNF DBHFT 	EFUBJMFE.FUIPET
DBO CF GPVOE JO 1BQFS **

.PVTF TVDSPTF QSFGFSFODF UFTU FYBNJOFT BOJNBMT JOUFSFTU JO TFFLJOH PVUNPSF SFXBSEJOH TVDSPTF XBUFS WFS
TVT QMBJO XBUFS BOE JU JT UZQJDBMMZ VTFE BT BNPEFM GPSNFOUBM EJTPSEFST XJUI BĎFDUJWF TZNQUPNT 	4USFLBMPWB
FU BM Ǌǈǈǌ
 *U XBT TUBSUFE Ǌǌ IPVST BěFS B ESJOLJOH QSFUFTU JO B UXPCPĨMF QBSBEJHN GPS BMM FYQFSJNFOU BO
JNBMT *O UIF UFTU BOJNBMT XFSF GSFF UP DIPPTF CFUXFFO Ǌƻ TVDSPTF XBUFS JO POF CPĨMF BOE QMBJO XBUFS JO
BOPUIFS GPS ǏǊ IPVST XJUIPVU BOZ SFTUSBJOU PS GPPE EFQSJWBUJPO ĉF CPĨMF QPTJUJPOT XFSF DPVOUFSCBMBODFE
GPS SFNPWBM PG BOZ CJBT PG CPĨMF MPDBUJPO 1PTTJCMF XBUFS MFBLBHF UFNQFSBUVSF DIBOHF BJS QSFTTVSF DIBOHF
XFSF BMTP DPOUSPMMFE ĉF UPUBM JOUBLF PG TVDSPTF XBUFS BOE QMBJO XBUFS XBT NFBTVSFE BěFS UIF FYQFSJNFOU
BOE UIF QFSDFOUBHF PG TVDSPTFXBUFS JOUBLFXBT UIFO DBMDVMBUFE CZ EJWJEJOH UIF UPUBM BNPVOU PG MJRVJE JOUBLF
	EFUBJMFE.FUIPET DBO CF GPVOE JO 1BQFS **

3BU ėYFE JOUFSWBM UBTL JT NFBTVSJOH UIF SFTQPOTF SBUF EVSJOH B ėYFE EFMBZ QFSJPE BT BO JOEFY PG JNQVMTJWF
BDUJPOT 	.BIPOFZ 4JMWFJSB BOE 0MNTUFBE Ǌǈǉǋ
 *U SFRVJSFT BO BOJNBM UP IPMESFTUSBJO UIFJS QSFNBUVSF
BDUJPO EVSJOH B ėYFE EFMBZ BOE OPTFQPLF BěFSXBSE JO SFTQPOEJOH UP B WJTVBM TUJNVMVT UP SFDFJWF ǉǈƻ TV
DSPTF XBUFS SFXBSE 	Ǌǈǈ ӉM
 ĉF BOJNBMT XFSF QSFUSBJOFE UP MFBSO IPX UP PQFSBUF UIF DIBNCFS UP JOJUJBUF
B USJBM PS SFDFJWF UIF SFXBSE XJUI B TIBQJOH QSPDFEVSF XJUI 1BWMPWJBO DPOEJUJPOJOH ĉFZ XFSF UIFO USBJOFE
UP MFBSO EJĎFSFOU ėYFE EFMBZT 	ǐ TFDPOET ǉǎ TFDPOET PS ǋǊ TFDPOET
 JO FBDI PG UIF UISFF SFXBSE EFMJWFSZ
QPSUT "ěFS BOJNBMT XFSF GVMMZ USBJOFE UIFZ DPVME TUBSU B USJBM CZ OPTFQPLF JOUP UIF QPSU XJUI JOJUJBUJPO
DVF PO UIF SFBS XBMM ĉFO POF PG UIF UISFF GSPOU QPSUT XJMM QSFTFOU B WJTVBM TUJNVMVT BT UIF UBSHFU DVF BOE
UIF UBSHFU DVF XPVME POMZ UVSO PĎ VQPO UIF OPTFQPLF JOUP UIF QPSU BěFS UIF ėYFE EFMBZ IBT FMBQTFE XJUI
TVDSPTF XBUFS SFXBSE EFMJWFSZ ĉF *5* TUBSUFE BěFS SFXBSE EFMJWFSZ XJUI B SBOEPN EVSBUJPO GPMMPXJOH B
VOJGPSN EJTUSJCVUJPO 	Ӊ  ǉǌǌ TFDPOE
 ĉF QPSU MPDBUJPO PG ėYFE EFMBZT XBT DPVOUFSCBMBODFE CFUXFFO
TVCKFDUT BOE USJBMT XFSF PSHBOJ[FE JO CMPDLT GPS PQUPHFOFUJD TUJNVMBUJPO BOE DPVOUFSCBMBODJOH 	EFUBJMFE
.FUIPET DBO CF GPVOE JO 1BQFS ***

3BU UJNFEJTDPVOUJOH DIPJDF UBTL JT B GPSDFE DIPJDF QBSBEJHN UIBU SFRVJSFT BOJNBMT UP SFTQPOE UP B TNBMMFS
TPPOFS 	44 Ǌǈǈ ӉM
 SFXBSE PS MBSHFS MPOHFS 	-- ǎǈǈ ӉM
 SFXBSE SFTQFDUJWFMZ 	3PFTDI 5BZMPS BOE 4DIPFO
CBVN Ǌǈǈǎ
 ĉF BOJNBMT XFSF QSFUSBJOFE UP MFBSO IPX UP PQFSBUF UIF DIBNCFS UP JOJUJBUF B USJBM PS SFDFJWF
B SFXBSE XJUI B TIBQJOH QSPDFEVSF XJUI 1BWMPWJBO DPOEJUJPOJOH -BUFS B TVDDFTTJWF BQQSPYJNBUJPO SFJO
GPSDFNFOU TDIFEVMF XJUI GPVS EJTDSFUF TUBHFT XBT VTFE UP USBJO BOJNBMT GPS MFBSOJOH PG UXP EJTUJODU TBNQMF
DVFT JOEJDBUJOH 44 PS -- SFXBSE *O UIF UBSHFU CFIBWJPS 44 USJBMT 	TJHOBMFE CZ POF ZFMMPX -&% MJHIU
 IBE B
ǉTFDPOE EFMBZ BOE -- USJBMT 	TJHOBMFE CZ UXP XIJUF -&% MJHIUT
 IBE WBSJBCMF EFMBZT 	Ǌ Ǎ ǉǈ Ǌǈ ǋǈ ǌǈ
ǍǊ
PS ǎǈ TFDPOET
 0OMZ POF DPOėHVSBUJPO XBT QSFTFOUFE JO FBDI CMPDL PG ǉǈ USJBMT "OJNBMT JOJUJBUFE POF USJBM
CZ OPTFQPLJOH UIF DFOUSBM GSPOU QPSU UIFO POF PG UIF TJEF -&% DVFT XPVME MJHIU VQ QSFTFOUJOH FJUIFS BO
44 PS BO -- USJBM ĉF DFOUSBM GSPOU QPSU XJMM QSFTFOU UIF TBNF -&% QBĨFSO BT UIF UBSHFU 0O UIF PUIFS TJEF
QPSU XIFSF UBSHFU DVF JT OPU QSFTFOUFE B EJTUSBDUPS XJMM QSFTFOU TIPX BXSPOH -&%QBĨFSO /PTFQPLF JOUP
UIF EJTUSBDUPS QPSU XJMM BCPSU UIF DVSSFOU USJBM BOE SFHJTUFS BO FSSPS SFTQPOTF &SSPS USJBMT DPNQSJTF PG JODPS
SFDU USJBMT JO XIJDI BOJNBMT QFSGPSNFE BO FSSPS SFTQPOTF JNNFEJBUFMZ BěFS JOJUJBUJPO XIFSFBT JNQBUJFOU
JODPSSFDU USJBMT JOEJDBUF UIFZ HBWF VQ BěFS UIF ėSTU DPSSFDU OPTFQPLF "ěFS UIF SFXBSE EFMJWFSZ PS FSSPS
SFTQPOTF UIF *5* XJMM TUBSU XJUI B SBOEPN EVSBUJPO GPMMPXJOH B VOJGPSN EJTUSJCVUJPO 	Ӊ  ǉǌǌ TFDPOE

	EFUBJMFE.FUIPET DBO CF GPVOE JO 1BQFS ***

ǎǊǊ 4ŊŇĻĹŇŏ ŋĽŇŊň ĽłľĹķŉĽŃł ĽŁńŀĵłŉň
4UBOEBSE TUFSFPUBYJD QSPDFEVSFT 	RVJOUFTTFOUJBM JOKFDUPS 4UPFMUJOH
 XFSF VTFE GPS WJSBM JOKFDUJPOT XJUI UIF
CPEZ UFNQFSBUVSF DBSFGVMMZ NPOJUPSFE 4VCKFDUT XFSF ėSTU BOFTUIFUJ[FE XJUI JTPĚVSBOF 	Ǌƻ
 JO 0Ǌ UIFO
B TNBMM DSBOJPUPNZ XBT NBEF PO UIF BOJNBM TLVMM GPS JOKFDUJPO 	ǋǊ HBVHF )BNJMUPO TZSJOHF
 PG ǈǏ ӉM PG
$I3Ǌ 4XJ$I3 +BXT PS F:'1 DBSSZJOH WJSVTFT UBSHFUJOH WBSJPVT BOBUPNJDBM SFHJPOT JODMVEJOH UIF 1S- PS
%3/ ĉF JOKFDUJPO XBT EPOF BU ǈǉ ӉMNJO GPMMPXFE CZ Ǎ NJO XBJUJOH CFGPSF UIF TZSJOHF DBO CF TMPXMZ
SFUSBDUFE &JUIFS NJDSPESJWFT 	*O IPVTF CVJMU Ǌ DN IFJHIU ǉǍ DN EJBNFUFS Ǌ HSBNT 'JHVSF ǎǊǊC
 XFSF
JNQMBOUFE GPS UIF DISPOJD SFDPSEJOHT PS ėCFS PQUJD 	NJDF ϒ Ǌǈǈ ӉN DPSF ǈǊǊ /" ǉǈBOHMF SBUT ϒ ǋǈǈ
ӉN DPSF ǈǋǏ /" ǊǈBOHMF ĉPSMBCT 'JHVSF ǎǊǊE
 XFSF JNQMBOUFE GPS PQUPHFOFUJD TUJNVMBUJPO 'PS
JNQMBOUBUJPO PO UIF SBU TLVMM CPOF TDSFXT 	NJDF O  Ǌ SBUT O  ǌ  Ǎ 'JOF 4DJFODF 5PPMT
 XFSF BMTP VTFE
GPS ėYBUJPO PG UIF JNQMBOUT XJUI MJHIU DVSJOH EFOUBM DFNFOU 	*WPDMBS 7JWBEFOU
 	'JHVSF ǎǊǊB
 "OBMHFTJD
	CVQSFOPSQIJOF ǈǉ NHLH TD
 XBT VTFE GPS QPTUTVSHFSZ QBJO SFMJFG
ǎǊǋ 0ńŉŃĻĹłĹŉĽķň
(FOFUJDBMMZ FODPEFE PQTJOT EFSJWFE GSPN NJDSPCJBM PSHBOJTNT 	/BHFM FU BM ǊǈǈǊ
 FOBCMF ėOF DPOUSPM PG
OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT JO B TQFDJėDBM OFVSPO QPQVMBUJPO SFTUSJDUFE CZ HFOFUJD QSPėMF PS UPQPHSBQIJDBM MPDB
UJPO ĉF TFMFDUJWJUZ PG PQUPHFOFUJD DPOUSPM XBT OPU QPTTJCMF VTJOH USBEJUJPOBM FMFDUSJDBM TUJNVMBUJPONFUIPE
	'JHVSF ǎǊǉB
 $IBOOFMSIPEPQTJOǊ 	$I3Ǌ
 JT UIF ėSTU NJDSPCJBM PQTJO VTFE JO NBNNBMJBO DFMMT 	#PZ
EFO FU BM ǊǈǈǍ
 XJUI OPOTFMFDUJWF DBUJPO DIBOOFMT "DUJWBUJPO PG $I3Ǌ VTJOH CMVF MJHIUT DBO PQFO UIF
DIBOOFM BOE MFBE UP EFQPMBSJ[JOH PG UIF OFVSPOT UIBU FYQSFTT UIF PQTJO 	'JHVSF ǎǊǉC MFĜ
 *OIJCJUPSZ
PQTJOT TVDI BT/Q)3PS +BXT VTF DIMPSJEF QVNQ PS QSPUPO QVNQ UP IZQFSQPMBSJ[F UIF OFVSPOT XJUI PQTJOT
FYQSFTTFE 	'JHVSF ǎǊǉCNJEEMF

































































6B;m`2 eXkXR,  1H2+i`B+H biBKmHiBQM KQ/mHi2b i?2 #`BM +iBpBiv m#B[mBiQmbHv i i?2 HQ+H H2p2HX
:2M2iB+HHv `2bi`B+i2/ QTiQ;2M2iB+ KMBTmHiBQM HHQrb b2H2+iBp2 KMBTmHiBQM Q7 bT2+B}+ M2m`QM ivT2
BM i?2 ?2i2`Q;2M2Qmb #`BM iBbbm2X #  H`;2 p`B2iv Q7 QTiQ;2M2iB+ +QMbi`m+ib `2 pBH#H2 7Q` M2m`H
+iBpBiv +QMi`QH- BM+Hm/BM; HB;?i@;i2/ +iBQM +?MM2Hb BM i?2 *?_@7KBHv UH27iV- HB;?i ;i2/ +?HQ`B/2
TmKTb BM i?2 >_@7KBHv UKB//H2V b r2HH b BMi`+2HHmH` bB;MHHBM; +b+/b KQ/mHiQ`b BM i?2 PTiQs_
7KBHv U`B;?iV UJQ/B}2/ 7`QK q`/2M- *`/BM- M/ .2Bbb2`Qi? kyR9 rBi? T2`KBbbBQMVX
BOE BDUJWBUF JOUSBDFMMVMBS TJHOBMMJOH DBTDBEFT 	'JHVSF ǎǊǉC SJHIU

.JDF 	O  Ǎ
 JOKFDUFE XJUI ""7%*04XJ$I3&:'1 PS ""7%*0$I3ǊN$IFSSZ BOE CJMBUFSBM JN
QMBOUFE XJUI ėCFS PQUJDT XFSF SFTVNFE USBJOJOH JO UIF ǋ$43ĈUBTL Ǐ EBZT QPTUTVSHFSZ -JHIU TUJNVMBUJPO
XBT EFMJWFSFE UISPVHI B QBUDI DBCMF 	'JHVSF ǎǊǊC
 XJUI PQUJD SPUBSZ KPJOU 	'3+@ǉ×ǉ@'$'$ %PSJD
-FOTFT
 GSPN B CMVF EJPEF MBTFS 	.-%5.ǌǏǋ ON $PCPMU
 PS SFE EJPEF MBTFS 	.-%5.ǎǋǐ ON $PCPMU

GSPN DPOUSPM TPěXBSF -BC7JFX 'PS PQUPHFOFUJD JOIJCJUJPO PG UIF N1'$ '417 OFVSPOT JO UIF ǋ$43Ĉ
CSJFG CMVF MJHIU QVMTFT 	ǈǍ ǉ PS Ǌ TFDPOET
 XFSF VTFE UP BDUJWBUF UIF OFVSPOT BOE SFE MJHIU 	ǉ TFDPOE
 GPS
4XJ$I3 UFSNJOBUJPO B UPUBM PG ǌǋǎǊ USJBMT XFSF DPMMFDUFE GSPN Ǎ BOJNBMT 'PS PQUPHFOFUJD BDUJWBUJPO PG












6B;m`2 eXkXk,  6B#2` QTiB+ BKTHMiiBQM
M/ }tiBQM QM i?2 bFmHH rBi? +`MBQTHbiB+
+2K2MiX # 62``mH2 7Q` BKTHMi M/ KiBM;
bH22p2 7Q` +QmTHBM; Q7 HB;?i bQm`+2X + JB+`Q@
/`Bp2 rBi? KQp#H2 i2i`Q/2b 7Q` 2ti`+2HHmH`
`2+Q`/BM;b BM 7`22Hv #2?pBM; KB+2X / 6`22Hv
#2?pBM; `ib rBi? }#2` QTiB+ BKTHMib M/
`Qi`v DQBMiX
	ǉ Ǎ ǉǈ Ǌǈ ǋǈ ǌǈ ǎǈ )[
 JO FBDI TFTTJPO BOE B UPUBM PG ǉǈǋǈǊ USJBMT XFSF DPMMFDUFE GSPN Ǎ BOJNBMT
3BUT 	'JYFE JOUFSWBM UBTL O  Ǐ UJNFEJTDPVOUJOH DIPJDF UBTL O  ǐ
 JOKFDUFE XJUI ""7%*0$I3Ǌ
N$IFSSZ ""7%*0+BXTF:'1 PS ""7%*0F:'1 BOE JNQMBOUFE XJUI ėCFS PQUJD XFSF SFTVNFE USBJO
JOH JO UIF '* UBTL PS UIF 5%$ UBTL ǉǌ EBZT QPTUTVSHFSZ -JHIU TUJNVMBUJPO XBT EFMJWFSFE UISPVHI B QBUDI
DBCMF 	'JHVSF ǎǊǊC
 XJUI PQUJD SPUBSZ KPJOU 	'3+@ǉ×ǉ@'$'$ %PSJD -FOTFT
 GSPN B CMVF EJPEF MBTFS
	.-%5.ǌǏǋ ON $PCPMU
 PS B BNCFS%144 MBTFS 	%144 ǍǑǋ ON $IBOHDIVO/FX *OEVTUSJFT
 GSPN DPO
USPM TPěXBSF "SEVJOP 'PS PQUPHFOFUJD JOIJCJUJPO PG %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT JO UIF '* UBTL PS UIF 5%$ UBTL
BNCFS MJHIU XBT DPOTUBOUMZ PO GSPN UIF USJBM JOJUJBUJPO VOUJM UIF USJBM XBT FOEFE 'PS PQUPHFOFUJD BDUJWBUJPO
PG N1'$ '417 JO UIF '* UBTL PS UIF 5%$ UBTL Ǎ NT CMVF MJHIU QVMTFT XFSF EFMJWFSFE BU B SBOHF PG GSFRVFO
DJFT 	Ǌǈ PS ǎǈ )[
 JO FBDI TFTTJPO -BTFS TUJNVMBUJPO XBT DPVOUFSCBMBODFE CZ TUJNVMBUJPO FWFSZ TFDPOE
CMPDL " UPUBM PG ǋǐǋǐ USJBMT XFSF DPMMFDUFE JO UIF '* UBTL BOE ǉǌǑǎǑ USJBMT XFSF DPMMFDUFE JO UIF 5%$ UBTL
ǎǊǌ &ŎŉŇĵķĹŀŀŊŀĵŇ ŇĹķŃŇĸĽłĻ
17$SFNJDF 	O ǋ
XFSF GVMMZ USBJOFE BOE JNQMBOUFEXJUINJDSPESJWFT ĉFO UIFZXFSF BMMPXFE UP SFDPWFS
GPS TFWFO EBZT CFGPSF UIF USBJOJOH PG JO UIF ǋ$43Ĉ SFTVNFE 	'JHVSF ǎǊǊD
 "ěFS BMM BOJNBMT IBE CFFO












































%JHJUBM -ZOY ǌ49 BDRVJTJUJPO TZTUFN BOE UIF $IFFUBI TPěXBSF GPS Ǎǌ TFTTJPOT " UPUBM PG ǋǐǍǏ USJBMT XFSF
SFDPSEFE XIJMF FBDI UFUSPEF XBT BCMF UP NPWF JOEJWJEVBMMZ WFOUSBMMZ Ǌǈǌǈ ӉN BěFS UIF FYQFSJNFOUBM FOE
QPJOU 4JOHMF VOJU BDUJWJUJFTXFSF BNQMJėFE BOEėMUFSFEXJUI B CBOEQBTT PG ǎǈǈǎǈǈǈ)[ UIFOEJHJUJ[FE BU ǋǊ
L)[ XIFSFBT MPDBM ėFME QPUFOUJBMT 	-'1T
 XFSF SFDPSEFE GSPN POF PG UIF TJOHMF FMFDUSPEFT PG UIF UFUSPEFT
UIFO ėMUFSFE XJUI B CBOEQBTT PG ǈǉǍǈǈ )[ #FGPSF UIF FYQFSJNFOUBM FOE QPJOU MFTJPOT XFSF NBEF BU UIF
ėOBM EFQUI PG UIF FMFDUSPEFT GPS IJTUPMPHJDBM FYBNJOBUJPO MBUFS
ǎǊǍ 0ńŉĽķĵŀ ĽŁĵĻĽłĻ ŌĽŉļ ĻĹłĹŉĽķĵŀŀŏ ĹłķŃĸĹĸ ĽłĸĽķĵŉŃŇ
*OTUFBE PG EJSFDUMZ SFDPSEJOH PG UIF FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHJDBM QSPQFSUJFT PG OFVSPOT EVSJOH UIF CFIBWJPS UIF HF
OFUJDBMMZ FODPEFE JOEJDBUPST TVDI BT UIF DBMDJVN JOEJDBUPS FOBCMF UIF WJTVBMJ[BUJPO PG OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUZ JO
B HFOFUJDBMMZ EFėOFE OFVSPOBM TVCUZQF BOE UIJT GVSUIFS BMMPXT UIF TUVEZ PG OFVSBM EZOBNJDT EVSJOH EFWFM
PQNFOU MFBSOJOH PS QSPHSFTT PG EJTFBTFT 	%BOB FU BM Ǌǈǉǎ 1FUFST $IFO BOE ,PNJZBNB Ǌǈǉǌ ;JW FU BM
Ǎǎ
Ǌǈǉǋ
 .PSF JNQPSUBOUMZ JU BMMPXT FJUIFS IJHISFTPMVUJPO PQUJDBM JNBHJOH PG TVCDFMMVMBS BDUJWJUZ 	4PGSPOJFX
FU BM Ǌǈǉǎ
 UIF JNBHJOH PG UIPVTBOET PG OFVSPOT TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ 	4UJSNBO FU BM Ǌǈǉǎ
 PS GBTU BOE DPMMFD
UJWF SFDPSEJOH PG QPQVMBUJPO BDUJWJUZ XJUI ėCFS QIPUPNFUSZ 	,JN FU BM ǊǈǉǎB
 4QJLFT DBO UZQJDBMMZ CF
EFUFDUFE BOE DIBSBDUFSJ[FE VTJOH TJHOBM EFUFDUJPO UIFPSZ CZ UIF NFUSJD E 	8JMU 'JU[HFSBME BOE 4DIOJU[FS
Ǌǈǉǋ
 "MUFSOBUJWFMZ OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUZ DBO CF NFBTVSFE CZ GSBDUJPOBM ĚVPSFTDFODF DIBOHF ρ'' VTFE JO
ėCFS QIPUPNFUSZ XJUI DBSFGVM DPOTJEFSBUJPO PG JOEJDBUPS CSJHIUOFTT LJOFUJDT BOE SFTQPOTF DIBSBDUFSJTUJDT
ĉF DBMDJVN JOEJDBUPS JT XJEFMZ VTFE JO PQUJDBM JNBHJOH BT OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUZ JOEVDFT DBMDJVN JOĚVY JOUP
UIF DZUPQMBTN $BMDJVN SFTQPOET UPNFNCSBOF FWFOUT BOE HFOFSBUFT B MBSHFS SFTQPOTF UISPVHI B QSPMPOHFE
CJPDIFNJDBM QSPDFTT IPXFWFS JUT TMPX LJOFUJDT NBLFT UIF USBOTJFOU DBMDJVN QFBL ǋǈ UP ǎǈ NT CFIJOE
UIF BDUVBM TQJLF 	)FMNDIFO #PSTU BOE 4BLNBOO ǉǑǑǏ $IFO FU BM Ǌǈǉǋ
 $BMDJVN TFOTPS ($B.1 GVTFT
DBMNPEVMJO $B. BOE $B.CJOEJOH QFQUJEF UP UIF /UFSNJOBM PG DQ('1ǉǌǍ 	/BLBJ 0ILVSB BOE *NPUP
Ǌǈǈǉ
 BOE IBWF CFFO JNQSPWFE CZ NBOZ SFTFBSDIFST $VSSFOUMZ ($B.1ǎ TFSJFT JT XJEFMZ VTFE XJUI ĚVP
SFTDFODF DIBOHF PG ǊǐǊǈƻ BOE ($B.1ǎG DBO SFQPSU B TJOHMF TQJLF XJUI Ǌǈƻ ρ'' ($B.1ǎT QSPEVDFT
FWFO MBSHFS SFTQPOTF IPXFWFS JU TIPXT MPOHFS EFDBZT PG ǑǋƻǉǑǈƻ 	$IFO FU BM Ǌǈǉǋ 'JHVSF ǎǊǋB

ĉF GVMMZ USBJOFE BOJNBMTXFSF JOKFDUFEXJUI($B.1ǎT DBSSZJOH UIF""7WJSVT BOE UIFOBMMPXFE GPS Ǐǉǌ
EBZT SFDPWFSZ 	'JHVSFǎǊǋD
 'JCFS QIPUPNFUSZ BOEEBUB BDRVJTJUJPOXFSFEPOFVTJOH BNFUIPEEFTDSJCFE
QSFWJPVTMZ 	$IVPOH FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ ,JN FU BM ǊǈǉǎB
 #PUI B ǌǈǍON -&% BOE B ǌǏǈON -&% 	.ǌǈǍ'ǉ
BOE .ǌǏǈ'ǉ ĉPSMBCT
 XFSF VTFE BT FYDJUBUJPO TPVSDFT FJUIFS GPS $BǊEFQFOEFOU PS $BǊJOEFQFOEFOU
JTPTCFTUJD DPOUSPM NFBTVSFNFOUT ĉF UXP MJHIU TPVSDFT XFSF ėMUFSFE XJUI FJUIFS B CBOEQBTT PG ǌǉǈǉǈmON
PS B CBOEQBTT PG ǌǏǈǉǈmON 	'#ǌǉǈǉǈ BOE '#ǌǏǈǉǈ ĉPSMBCT
 ĉF FNJĨFE MJHIU UIFO XFOU JOUP UIF
NJDSPTDPQF UISPVHI B ϒ Ǌǈǈ ӉN ǈǋǑ /" ėCFS BOE B Ǎǌǋ ON G  Ǐǐǎ NN ǈǍǉ /" DPMMJNBUPS 	'Ǌǌǈ'$
" BOE "%ǉǊ' ĉPSMBCT
	'JHVSF ǎǊǋC
 "T B DPOTFRVFODF UIF DFOUFS QBSU PG UIF ǌǈǈ ӉN QBUDI DPSE
XBT JMMVNJOBUFE HJWJOH ǊǍǌ ӉN EJBNFUFS SFHJPO ĉF -&% MJHIU TPVSDFT XFSF DPNCJOFE XJUI B ǌǊǍON
MPOHQBTT EJDISPJD NJSSPS 	%.-1ǌǊǍ3 ĉPSMBCT
 BOE B ǌǑǍON MPOHQBTT EJDISPJD NJSSPS 	''ǌǑǍ%JǈǊ
ǊǍ×ǋǎ 4FNSPDL
 " DVTUPN XSPUF ."5-"# TPěXBSF XBT VTFE UP DPOUSPM UIF T$.04 DBNFSB UIF -&%
MJHIU TPVSDFT XFSF DPOUSPMMFE CZ UISPVHI B TJOHMF DIJQ DPNQVUFS 	/* 1$*Fǎǋǌǋ9 /BUJPOBM *OTUSVNFOUT

BOE EBUB BDRVJTJUJPO XBT QFSGPSNFE XJUI B DVTUPN XSPUF ."5-"# TDSJQU ĉF OFVSPOBM EBUB BT XFMM BT
"*MPHT XFSF MBUFS VTFE JO UIF BOBMZTJT QJQFMJOF JO 3
ǎǊǎ #ĹļĵŋĽŃŇĵŀ ķļĵŁĶĹŇň ĵłĸ ĹŀĹķŉŇŃłĽķň
5P DPOUSPM BOE BDRVJSF EBUB GSPN SBU PQFSBOU CFIBWJPS XF VTFE PQFSBOU DIBNCFST XIJDI XFSF DVTUPN
NBEF JOIPVTF ĉFZ XFSF NPEJėFE GSPN FYJTUJOH DIBNCFST 		ǋǊ DN - × ǊǍ DN 8 × ǋǌ DN ) O  ǌ
ǍǏ
MCP4725















6B;m`2 eXkX9,  .BQ/2 Hb2` Q` .Saa
Hb2` r2`2 KQ/mHi2/ #v `/mBMQ
lMQjk b i?2 T?QiQbiBKmHiBQM bQm`+2X
# "2?pBQ`H KQ/mH2 +QMbBbib Q7 
+mbiQK@KQ/B}2/ QT2`Mi #Qt rBi? BM@
7``2/ b2MbQ`b M/ G1. biBKmHB bQm`+2
+QMi`QHH2/ #v M `/mBMQ lMQjk +?BTX
.FE"TTPDJBUFT *OD
 XJUI UISFF DVTUPNNBEF OPTFQPLF QPSUT 	ǎ DN-× ǎ DN8× ǉǎ DN)
 PO UIF GSPOU
XBMM BOE POF JO UIF SFBS XBMM "MM GPVS QPSUT IPME UISFF Ǎ NN-&% MJHIUT 	UXP XIJUF -&% BCPWF POF ZFMMPX
Ǎǐǐ ON -&% CFMPX
 BOE UIF UISFF GSPOU QPSUT FBDI IFME POF MJRVJE SFXBSE EFMJWFSZ TQSPVU XJUI B Ǎ WPMU
%$ QVNQ " ǉǈ NN HSFFO -&% 	Ǎǎǈ ON
 XBT QMBDFE BCPWF UIF QPSU PO UIF SFBS XBMM BT UIF IPVTF MBNQ
	'JHVSF ǎǊǌC'JHVSF ǎǊǍD
 ĉF MBTFST XFSF BMTP DPOUSPMMFE CZ DPNNVOJDBUJPO PG UIF PQFSBOU DIBNCFS
DPOUSPMMJOH "SEVJOP QSPDFTTPS UISPVHI B MBTFS DPOUSPMMJOH NPEVMF XJUI QSFEFėOFE TUJNVMBUJPO QSPUPDPM
	'JHVSF ǎǊǌB
 "MM UIF OPTFQPLF QPSUT XFSF FRVJQQFEXJUI UXP QBJST PG JOGSBSFE TFOTPST DPOTJTU PG POF Ǎ
NNǑǌǈON-&% MJHIU BOE POF ǍNNǑǌǈONQIPUPUSBOTJTUPS 	'JHVSFǎǊǍE
 ĉF JOGSBSFE CFBNCSFBLFST
XFSF VTFE GPS SFHJTUFSJOH OPTFQPLF CFIBWJPST BOE UIFZ XFSF QMBDFE QFSQFOEJDVMBS UP FBDI PUIFS ĉVT
OPTFQPLF BSUJGBDUT HFOFSBUFE CZ CFIBWJPST TVDI BT SFXBSE DPOTVNQUJPO DPVME CF SFNPWFE ĉF PQFSBOU
DIBNCFST XFSF XJSFE UP JOEJWJEVBM "SEVJOP DIJQT POUP UIF QJOT BT JOEJDBUFE CZ 	'JHVSF ǎǊǍB
 FBDI QJO
DBO JOEFQFOEFOUMZ TFOE PS SFDFJWF ǋǋWPMU EJHJUBM TJHOBM " DVTUPNXSJĨFO "SEVJOP TDSJQU XBT EFTJHOFE
BT B ėOJUF TUBUF NBDIJOF USBDLJOH DVSSFOU CFIBWJPSBM TUBUFT BMM OPTFQPLF FWFOUT BOE UIF EFDJTJPO GPS TUBUF
USBOTJUJPO BěFS B TQFDJėD USJHHFS ĉFSFGPSF UIF PQFSBOU DIBNCFS DPVME CF DPOUSPMMFE BVUPNBUJDBMMZ XJUIPVU



































{Xinming Wang @ 2013-06-01}
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6B;m`2 eXkX8,  SBM KT QM `/mBMQ lMQjk +?BTX # *QKTQM2Mib H2M;2M/X +X PmiTmi +?MM2Hb M/ /X
AMTmi +?MM2Hb Q7 i?2 QT2`Mi #QtX
ǍǑ
ǎǊǏ %ĵŉĵ ĵłĵŀŏňĽň
ĉFSBUCFIBWJPSBM EBUBXBT DPMMFDUFEVTJOH B DVTUPNXSJĨFO"SEVJOP TPěXBSFXJUI UJNF TUBNQT BOECFIBW
JPSBM FWFOUT SFDPSEFE "MM UIF EBUB BOBMZTJT XBT QFSGPSNFE XJUI 3 QSPHSBNNJOH MBOHVBHF 	3%FWFMPQNFOU
$PSF 5FBN ǊǈǉǍ
 BOE EBUB WJTVBMJ[BUJPO XBT QFSGPSNFE XJUI HHQMPUȖ 	8JDLIBN ǊǈǈǑ
 ĉF FYQMPSBUPSZ
BOBMZTJT XBT QFSGPSNFE UP EFUFDU EFWJBUJPO GSPN IPNPTDFEBTUJDJUZ PS OPSNBMJUZ BOE PVUMJFST PS UIF USJBMT
BOJNBMT EJE FOHBHF 	OP OPTFQPLF CFGPSF UIF EFMBZ XBT FMBQTFE
 *O UIF SBU UBTLT B OPTFQPLF XBT EFėOFE
BT UIF TJNVMUBOFPVT CSFBLJOH PG UIF IPSJ[POUBM BOE UIF WFSUJDBM JOGSBSFE CFBNT JO POF QPSU BOE VOCSFBLJOH
PG UIF CFBNT XBT EFėOFE BT UIF FYJU "MM WJTVBMJ[BUJPOT PG UIF SBU CFIBWJPST XFSF OPSNBMJ[FE UP UIF OP
MJHIU DPOEJUJPO GPS FBDI BOJNBM XIJMF UIF TUBUJTUJDBM DBMDVMBUJPOT XFSF QFSGPSNFE PO UIF SBX EBUB 8FMDI
UXP TBNQMF UUFTU BOE NJYFE FĎFDU "/07" XFSF VTFE UP DPNQBSF UIF OPTFQPLF SBUF CFUXFFO UIF FYQFS
JNFOUBM HSPVQ BOE UIF DPOUSPM HSPVQ *O UIF UJNFEJTDPVOUJOH DIPJDF UBTL UIF CJOBSZ UBSHFU DVF NBUDIJOH
SFTQPOTF XBT VTFE BT BO PVUDPNF WBSJBCMF JO B HFOFSBMJ[FE MJOFBS NJYFE NPEFM 	(-.. "BSUT FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ

XJUI B MPHJTUJD MJOL GVODUJPO VTJOH MNFȘ QBDLBHF 	#BUFT FU BM ǊǈǉǍ
 ĉF NPEFM QBSBNFUFST XFSF FTUJNBUFE
VTJOH -BQMBDF BQQSPYJNBUJPO PS (BVTT)FSNJUF RVBESBUVSF NFUIPET BOE UIF 8BME UFTU XBT VTFE GPS UIF
TJHOJėDBODF UFTU BOE XBT TFU UP GVMėMM UIF NBYJNBM SBOEPN FĎFDU TUSVDUVSF ĉF ėOBM NPEFM XBT TFMFDUFE
XJUI UIF QFOBMJ[FE MJLFMJIPPENFUIPE XJUI "LBJLF JOGPSNBUJPO DSJUFSJPO 	7BJEB BOE #MBODIBSE ǊǈǈǍ
 ĉF
QFBL UJNF JO UIF ėYFE JOUFSWBM UBTLXBT FTUJNBUFEXJUI UIF(BVTTJBO GVODUJPOVTJOH UIFNBYJNVN MJLFMJIPPE
NFUIPE ρ'' JO UIF ėCFS QIPUPNFUSZ XBT DBMDVMBUFE VTJOH UIF OPSNBMJ[FE TJHOBM BOENFEJBO WBMVF JO UIF
TJHOBM DIBOOFM QSFWJPVTMZ EFTDSJCFE 	,JN FU BM ǊǈǉǎB

ǎǈ
u8F LOPX UIF QBTU CVU DBOOPU DPOUSPM JU 8F DPOUSPM UIF




Ǐǉ 3ĹňŊŀŉň  ķŃłķŀŊňĽŃłň
Ǐǉǉ 1ĵńĹŇ * 1ŇĹŀĽŁĶĽķ ńĵŇŋĵŀĶŊŁĽł łĹŊŇŃłň ķŃłŉŇŃŀ ĵŔĹłŉĽŃł
/FVSPOBM EZOBNJD TJHOBUVSF EVSJOH UPQEPXO BĪFOUJPO
*O UIF ǋ$43Ĉǉǋ17$SFNJDFXFSF USBJOFE JO UIF CFIBWJPSBM UBTL $ISPOJD JO WJWP FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHJDBM
SFDPSEJOH JON'1$ SFTVMUFE JO ǌǊǎ XFMMJTPMBUFE TJOHMF VOJUT BT EJTUJODU OFVSPOT GSPN B UPUBM PG ǋǐǍǏ USJBMT
ĉFTF JTPMBUFE VOJUT XFSF MBUFS DMVTUFSFE JOUP OBSSPXTQJLJOH PS XJEFTQJLJOH OFVSPOT CBTFE PO UIFJS IBMG
WBMMFZXJEUI SFQSFTFOUJOH QVUBUJWF '417OFVSPOT PS QVUBUJWF QZSBNJEBM OFVSPOT SFTQFDUJWFMZ *O BEEJUJPO
VTJOH BO PQUPUBHHJOH NFUIPE JO ǌ 17$SF NJDF XF XFSF BCMF UP DPOėSN UIBU UIF ǉǊ CMVFMJHIU BDUJWBUFE
VOJUT TIPXFE UIF TBNF FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHJDBM QSPQFSUJFT PG UIF OBSSPXTQJLJOH DFMMT JO DISPOJDBMMZ SFDPSEFE
BOJNBMT %VSJOH UIF EFMBZ QFSJPE JO UIF ǋ$43Ĉ BOJNBMTXFSF SFRVJSFE UP CF IJHIMZ BĨFOUJWF BOEQSFQBSFE
UP SFTQPOE UP B MBSHF TQBUJBM TQBO XJUI BOZ QPUFOUJBM TUJNVMVT 1SFNBUVSF SFTQPOTF PNJTTJPO PS JODPSSFDU
OPTFQPLF UP UIF XSPOH QPSU XFSF TDPSFE BT FSSPST
#Z FYBNJOJOH UIF OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT PG '417 PS84 OFVSPOT EVSJOH UIF BĨFOUJPO QFSJPE XF JEFOUJėFE
ǎǉ
B TUFBEZ JODSFBTF PG '417 BDUJWJUJFT JO SFTQPOTF UP USJBM TUBSU CVU UIF FOIBODFE BDUJWJUJFT POMZ TVTUBJOFE JO
DPSSFDU USJBMT ĉF TJHOJėDBOU JODSFBTF PG '417 BDUJWJUJFT TUBSUFE BT TPPO BT ǋǈǈ NT BěFS UIF USJBM JOJUJBUJPO
UIFSFGPSF BDUJWJUZ PG '417 DFMMTXBT BMTP B TJHOBUVSF QSFEJDUJOH TVDDFTT SFTQPOTF ǊǍ TFDPOET CFGPSF UIF DVF
POTFU 	Q  ǈǈǍ QBJSFE UUFTU
 *O DPOUSBTU XJEFTQJLJOH OFVSPOT XFSF POMZ TMJHIUMZ NPEVMBUFE EVSJOH UIF
BĨFOUJPO QFSJPE "O BQQBSFOU EJTTPDJBUJPO PG UIF XJEFTQJLJOH QPQVMBUJPO XBT GPVOE EVSJOH UIF BĨFOUJPO
QFSJPE XJUI ǎǉƻ PG UIF OFVSPOT JODSFBTFE BDUJWJUZ XIJMF ǋǑƻ PG UIFN XFSF TVQQSFTTFE *OUFSFTUJOHMZ UIF
OFVSPOT XJUI JODSFBTFE BDUJWJUZ FYIJCJUFE B MPXFS ėSJOH SBUF JO FSSPS USJBMT BOE UIF TVQQSFTTFE QPQVMBUJPO
TIPXFE B IJHIFS BDUJWJUZ JO FSSPS USJBMT ĉF GBTUFTU BOE TUSPOHFTU JOIJCJUJPO PG XJEFTQJLJOH OFVSPOT XBT
PCTFSWFE JO DPSSFDU USJBMT BOE NFEJBUFE CZ UIF '417 QPQVMBUJPO
"ĪFOUJPOBM QSPDFTTJOH
ĉF SFTQPOTF MBUFODZ XBT NFBTVSFE BT UIF JOUFSWBM CFUXFFO DVF POTFU BOE UIF ėSTU OPTFQPLF SFTQPOTF
8F GPVOE OP DPSSFMBUJPO CFUXFFO SFTQPOTF MBUFODZ BOE '417 BDUJWJUZ OFJUIFS CFUXFFO DPSSFDU USJBMT BOE
EJĎFSFOU SFBDUJPO UJNF *U JOEJDBUFT N1'$ '417 OFVSPOT EP OPU FODPEF UBTL FOHBHFNFOU OPS NPUPS
QSFQBSBUJPO JO HFOFSBM 8IFO XF POMZ FYBNJOFE UIF USJBMT XJUI TJNJMBS SFTQPOTF MBUFODJFT '417 OFVSPOBM
BDUJWJUZ SFĚFDUFE UIF BĨFOUJPO MFWFM TVHHFTUJOH '417 EPFT OPU QMBZ B SPMF JO SFTQPOTF MBUFODZ *O BEEJ
UJPO SFXBSE MBUFODZ UIBU NFBTVSFT UIF JOUFSWBM CFUXFFO DPSSFDU SFTQPOTF BOE SFXBSE DPMMFDUJPO QSPWJEFE
BO JOEFY GPS BOJNBMT JOUFSOBM NPUJWBUJPO TUBUVT 8F GPVOE OP DPSSFMBUJPO CFUXFFO '417 BDUJWJUZ BOE SF
XBSE MBUFODZ JO UIF USJBMT BSHVJOH BHBJOTU UIF SPMF PGN1'$'417 OFVSPOT JO FODPEJOH JOUFSOBMNPUJWBUJPO
TUBUFT .PSFPWFS XF XFSF JOUFSFTUFE JO UIF JOĚVFODF PG DIPJDF IJTUPSZ PO DVSSFOU EFDJTJPOT 0VS EBUB JMMVT
USBUFE UIBU SFHBSEMFTT PG UIF QSFWJPVT DIPJDF UIF EFHSFF PG SFDSVJUNFOU PG N1'$ '417 OFVSPOT XBT OPU
BĎFDUFE TVHHFTUJOH BMUFSOBUJWF NFDIBOJTNT TVDI BT UIF UJNJOH PG UIF SFDSVJUNFOU
&OIBODFE HBNNB ěFRVFODZ TZODISPOJ[BUJPO DIBSBDUFSJ[FT TVDDFTTGVM UPQEPXO BĪFOUJPO
-PDBM ėFME QPUFOUJBM BOBMZTJT SFWFBMFE UIBU EVSJOH UIF EFMBZ QFSJPE FMFWBUFE ǋǈmǌǈ )[ HBNNB SBOHF
BDUJWJUZ XBT TJHOJėDBOUMZ BTTPDJBUFE XJUI DPSSFDU USJBMT CVU OPU XJUI UIF PNJĨFE USJBMT "OBMZTJT PG JODPSSFDU
USJBMT BMTP TIPXFE BO JOUFSNFEJBUF JODSFBTF PG HBNNBQPXFS TVHHFTUJOH BOJNBMTXFSF JOEFFE FOHBHFE JO UIF
UBTL )PXFWFS JU XBT JOTVđDJFOU UP QFSGPSN UIF DPSSFDU SFTQPOTF *U JT JNQPSUBOU UP OPUF UIBU UIF FMFWBUFE
HBNNBXBTIJHIMZ TQFDJėD UP UIFEFMBZEVSBUJPOXIFOBĨFOUJPOXBT SFRVJSFE 5P JOWFTUJHBUF UIFNFDIBOJTN
PG N1'$ '417 OFVSPOT JO UIF NPEVMBUJPO PG UPQEPXO BĨFOUJPO XF BOBMZ[FE UIF QIBTF MPDLJOH PG '4
17 OFVSPOBM TQJLFT UXP TFDPOET CFGPSF UIF EFMBZ XBT FOEFE ĉF '417 OFVSPOT TIPXFE B IJHI QIBTF
MPDLJOH UP UIF HBNNB DZDMF XJUI JODSFBTFE ėSJOH JO UIF USPVHI ĉF QIBTF MPDLJOH XBT TUSPOHFTU FOIBODFE
JO DPSSFDU USJBMT GPMMPXFE CZ TVQQSFTTJPO PG MPDBM XJEFTQJLJOH OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT ĉFSFGPSF UIF ėSJOH
SBUF PG XJEFTQJLJOH OFVSPOT XBT TJHOJėDBOUMZ SFHVMBUFE BOE QIBTF MPDLFE UP HBNNB SBOHF GSFRVFODZ ĉF
QIBTFMPDLJOH XBT FJUIFS BU UIF USPVHI PS UIF QFBL PG FBDI DZDMF POMZ JO UIF DPSSFDU USJBMT *OUFSFTUJOHMZ UXP
ǎǊ
EJTUJODU XJEFTQJLJOH QPQVMBUJPO XFSF GPVOE UIBU POF HSPVQ JODSFBTFE ėSJOH EVSJOH BĨFOUJPO XIJMF QIBTF
MPDLFE UP UIF USPVHI PG HBNNB CVU UIF PUIFS HSPVQ EFDSFBTFE ėSJOH EVSJOH BĨFOUJPOXIJMF QIBTFMPDLFE UP
UIF QFBL PG HBNNB $PMMFDUJWFMZ PVS EBUB TVHHFTU UIBU UPQEPXO BĨFOUJPO XBT DIBSBDUFSJ[FE CZ JODSFBTFE
'417 BDUJWJUZ BOE FOIBODFE SIZUINJD UFNQPSBM ėSJOH PG XJEFTQJLJOH OFVSPOT
$BVTBM GVODUJPO PG N1'$ '417 JO UPQEPXO BĪFOUJPO
8F GVSUIFS UFTUFE UIF SPMF PG N1'$ '417 OFVSPOT JO UIF ǋ$43Ĉ XIJDI SFRVJSFT UPQEPXO DPOUSPM
PG BĨFOUJPO BOE HPBMEJSFDUFE BDUJPOT *OIJCJUPSZ DIMPSJEFDPOEVDUJOH DIBOOFMT 	4XJ$I3 #FSOEU FU BM
Ǌǈǉǌ
 XFSF TFMFDUJWFMZ FYQSFTTFE JO UIF N1'$ '417 OFVSPOT JO Ǎ GVMMZ USBJOFE BOJNBMT ĉF FđDJFODZ PG
MJHIU JOIJCJUJPO XBT WFSJėFE JO ǌ 17$SFNJDF XJUI UFUSPEF SFDPSEJOHT 4XJ$I3XBT CJMBUFSBMMZ FYQSFTTFE JO
UIF BOJNBMT UIBU XFSF GVMMZ USBJOFE JO ǋ$43Ĉ #SJFG QVMTFT PG CMVF MJHIUT 	ǈ ǉ PS Ǌ TFDPOET
 XFSF EFMJW
FSFE UP Ǎǈƻ PG UIF USJBMT 	O  ǌǋǎǊ
 QTFVEPSBOEPNMZ BOE UIFO UFSNJOBUFE XJUI B CSJFG QVMTF PG SFE MJHIU
JNNFEJBUFMZ BěFS EFMBZ 4VQQSFTTJPO PG N1'$ '417 OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT EVSJOH UIF UPQEPXO BĨFOUJPO
QFSJPE DBVTFE B EPVCMJOH PG FSSPS BNPVOU XJUI OP DPSSFMBUJPO UP EVSBUJPO PG MJHIU JOIJCJUJPO 	Q  ǈǈǉ
QBJSFE UUFTU
 .PSF TQFDJėDBMMZ UIF FSSPST XFSF QSJNBSJMZ EVF UP JODSFBTFE PNJTTJPOT TVHHFTUJOH JOBĨFO
UJWFOFTT JO UIF UBTL *U JT JNQPSUBODF UP OPUJDF UIBU OFJUIFS SFTQPOTF MBUFODZ OPS SFXBSE MBUFODZ XBT BĎFDUFE
CZ MJHIU JOIJCJUJPO PG '417 OFVSPOT JOEJDBUJOH BO JOUBDU GVODUJPO PG MPDPNPUJPO BOE NPUJWBUJPO TUBUVT JO
UIF TVCKFDUT XJUI 4XJ$I3 JOIJCJUJPO
'SFRVFODZ NPEVMBUJPO PG UPQEPXO BĪFOUJPO
$POWFSTFMZ N1'$ '417 OFVSPOT DBO CF TFMFDUJWFMZ BDUJWBUFE CZ $I3Ǌ TP UIBU XF DPVME JOWFTUJHBUF
UIF GVODUJPOBM JNQBDUT PG BSUJėDJBMMZ HFOFSBUFE TZODISPOZ JO UIF MPDBM DJSDVJUSZ *O Ǎ GVMMZ USBJOFE BOJNBMT
$I3Ǌ XBT CJMBUFSBMMZ FYQSFTTFE JO UIF N1'$ '417 OFVSPOT #SJFG CMVF MJHIU QVMTFT XFSF BQQMJFE QTFVEP
SBOEPNMZ GPS UXP TFDPOET CFGPSF SFXBSE EFMJWFSZ JO Ǎǈƻ PG UIF USJBMT 	O  ǉǈǋǈǊ
 "DUJWBUJPO PG N1'$
'417 OFVSPOT BU UIF MPXFS GSFRVFODZ 	ǉǉǈ )[
 TVSQSJTJOHMZ JODSFBTFE QSFNBUVSF SFTQPOTF BOE PNJTTJPO
TJHOJėDBOUMZ 	Q  ǈǈǉ QBJSFE UUFTU
 XIFSF QSFNBUVSF SFTQPOTF SFĚFDUT JNQBJSFE GVODUJPO JO JNQVMTJWF
DPOUSPM "DUJWBUJPO PG '417 OFVSPOT BU HBNNB GSFRVFODZ 	ǋǈmǌǈ )[
 JOEFFE TJHOJėDBOUMZ EFDSFBTFE UIF
OVNCFS PG PNJĨFE USJBMT 	Q  ǈǈǉ QBJSFE UUFTU
 EFNPOTUSBUFE BO JOTUBOU BOE TIPSU MBTUJOH QSPDPHOJUJWF
FĎFDU EVF UP BSUJėDJBMMZ JOEVDFE PG HBNNB TZODISPOZ /P TJHOJėDBOU DIBOHF PG CFIBWJPST XBT PCTFSWFE CZ
BDUJWBUJOH N1'$ '417 OFVSPOT JO PUIFS GSFRVFODZ SBOHFT 'VSUIFSNPSF XF OPUJDF UIBU OFJUIFS SFTQPOTF
MBUFODZ OPS SFXBSE MBUFODZ XBT BĎFDUFE CZ MJHIU JOIJCJUJPO PG '417 OFVSPOT JOEJDBUJOH BO JOUBDU GVODUJPO
PG MPDPNPUJPO BOE NPUJWBUJPO TUBUVT JO UIF TVCKFDUT XJUI $I3Ǌ BDUJWBUJPO
ǎǋ
ǏǉǊ 1ĵńĹŇ ** /.%"3 ĸĹĺĽķĽĹłķŏ Ľł ńĵŇŋĵŀĶŊŁĽł łĹŊŇŃłň
/.%"EFQFOEFOU BDUJWJUZ PG '417 OFVSPOT JO EFQSFTTJWFMJLF CFIBWJPS
8F FTUBCMJTIFE BOE BQQMJFE B SFQFBUFE GPSDFE TXJNNJOH UFTU XIJDI FOBCMFE UIF FYBNJOBUJPO PG UIF TVT
UBJOFE FĎFDU PG BOUJEFQSFTTBOUT PWFS B MPOH QFSJPE ĉF BOJNBMT 	/3ǉGG O  ǉǈ 17$SF /3ǉGG O  ǉǈ

XFSF JOKFDUFE XJUI TBMJOF 	JQ
 ǋǈ NJO CFGPSF UIF ėSTU FYQPTVSF PG '45 ĉFO UIF UFTU XBT SFQFBUFE Ǌǌ
ǌǐ ǏǊ Ǒǎ BOE Ǌǌǈ IPVST BěFS TBMJOF JOKFDUJPO ĉF UFTU TIPXFE B MPX WBSJBUJPO PG JNNPCJMJUZ XJUIJO FBDI
HSPVQ JOEJDBUJOH B IJHI SFMJBCJMJUZ PG UIF UFTU 8F DPVME OPU ėOE BOZ TJHOJėDBOU EJĎFSFODF JO JNNPCJMJUZ
CFUXFFO UIF UXP UFTUFE HSPVQT 	Q  ǈǈǍ POFXBZ "/07"
 DPOUSBEJDUJOH UIF IZQPUIFTJT UIBU /.%"3 JO
'417 OFVSPOT XBT OFDFTTBSZ GPS FYQSFTTJPO PG EFQSFTTJWFMJLF CFIBWJPST 8F GVSUIFS FYQMPSFE UIF BOUJEF
QSFTTBOU FĎFDUT PG OPOTFMFDUJWF /.%"3 BOUBHPOJTU LFUBNJOF BOE TFMFDUJWF /.%"3 BOUBHPOJTU .,ǐǈǉ
8F FYBNJOFE JNNPCJMJUZ BOE TXJNNJOH BDUJWJUJFT JO BOJNBMT XJUI PS XJUIPVU /.%"3 JO '417 OFVSPOT
ĉF DPOGPVOEJOH FĎFDUT PO MPDPNPUJPO PG LFUBNJOF 	ǋ NHLH
 PS .,ǐǈǉ 	ǈǉ NHLH
 XFSF DPOUSPMMFE
CZ JQ JOKFDUJOH UIF ESVHT PS TBMJOF BOE UIFSFBěFS NFBTVSFE JO PQFO ėFME UFTU
#PUI TJOHMF EPTF PG LFUBNJOF 	ǋNHLH
 PS TJOHMF EPTF PG.,ǐǈǉ 	ǈǉNHLH
 TJHOJėDBOUMZ SFTDVFE UIF
FYQSFTTJPO EFQSFTTJWFMJLF CFIBWJPS FYIJCJUJOH JOTUBOU MPXFSJOH PG JNNPCJMJUZ BOE JODSFBTF PG TXJNNJOH
.PSF TQFDJėDBMMZ POF BDVUF EPTF PG LFUBNJOF SFEVDFE ǌǈƻ JNNPCJMJUZ 	Q ǈǈǈǉ UXP TBNQMF UUFTU
 ǉǍǎƻ
JODSFBTF PG JODSFBTFE TXJNNJOH 	Qǈǈǈǉ UXP TBNQMF UUFTU
XIFSFBT.,ǐǈǉ SFEVDFE JNNPCJMJUZ CZ ǊǊƻ
	Q  ǈǈǍ UXP TBNQMF UUFTU
 BOE JODSFBTFE TXJNNJOH CZ Ǌǌǈƻ 	Q  ǈǈǍ UXP TBNQMF UUFTU
 ǋǈ NJO BěFS
JOKFDUJPO -POHUFSN FĎFDUT BěFS Ǌǌ IPVST PS ǉ XFFL XFSF BMTP FYBNJOFE POMZ LFUBNJOF TIPXFE B QFSTJT
UFOU FĎFDU BěFS Ǌǌ IPVST 	Ǌǌƻ MFTT JNNPCJMJUZ ǉǈǎƻ NPSF TXJNNJOH Q  ǈǈǍ 4UVEFOUT UUFTU
 "OJNBMT
XJUI PS XJUIPVU /.%"3 JO '417 DFMMT TVSQSJTJOHMZ TIPXFE OP TJHOJėDBOU EJĎFSFODF JO JNNPCJMJUZ 	Q 
ǈǈǍ UXP TBNQMF UUFTU
 JO SFTQPOTF UP FJUIFS LFUBNJOF PS .,ǐǈǉ
"OIFEPOJB JT OPU EFQFOEFOU PO /.%"3 JO '417 OFVSPOT
" TVDSPTF QSFGFSFODF UFTU XBT VTFE UP GVSUIFS FYBNJOF UIF BOIFEPOJB SFMBUFE TZNQUPNT TVDI BT EFDMJOFE
FYQFSJFODF PG QMFBTVSF "T USFBUNFOU PG /.%"3 BOUBHPOJTUT SFEVDFT BOIFEPOJD CFIBWJPST XF BMTP UFTUFE
JG /.%"3 JO '417 OFVSPO QPUFOUJBMMZ QMBZFE B SPMF JO NPUJWBUJPO PS SFXBSE QSPDFTTJOH "OJNBMT XJUI PS
XJUIPVU /.%"3 XFSF QMBDFE JO UIF UFTU DIBNCFS XIFSF UIFZ DPVME GSFFMZ DIPPTF TVDSPTF XBUFS PS QMBJO
XBUFS GPS ǏǊ IPVST 0VS SFTVMUT SFWFBMFE OP EJĎFSFODF JO TVDSPTF XBUFS JOUBLF CFUXFFO UIF BOJNBMT XJUI
	ǉǎǏ± ǈǉǈ HSBNT
 BOE XJUIPVU 	ǉǐǏ± ǉǈ HSBNT
	Q  ǈǈǍ UXP TBNQMF UUFTU

Ǐǉǋ 1ĵńĹŇ *** %ŃŇňĵŀ 3ĵńļĹ ňĹŇŃŉŃłĹŇĻĽķ łĹŊŇŃłň ķŃłŉŇŃŀ ĽŁńŊŀňĽŋĹ ĶĹļĵŋĽŃŇň
(FOFUJD UBSHFUJOH PG %3/ ș)5 OFVSPOT
ǎǌ
5P FOBCMF HFOFUJD UBSHFUJOH BOE JO WJWP PQUPHFOFUJD DPOUSPM PG %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT GPS MBUFS FYBNJOBUJPO
PG UIF SPMF PG %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT JO JNQVMTJWF CFIBWJPST XF HFOFSBUFE USBOTHFOJD SFDPNCJOBTFESJWFS SBU
MJOFT VTJOH B SBU UQIȖ HFOF DPOUBJOJOH CBDUFSJBM BSUJėDJBM DISPNPTPNF 	#"$
 ĉF $SF HFOF XBT JOTFSUFE
SJHIU BěFS UIF "5( DPEPO JO UIF #"$ DPOTUSVDU BOE UIF FđDJFODZ BOE TQFDJėDJUZ PG UIF DPOTUSVDU XFSF
WBMJEBUFE VTJOH %*0""7T DBSSZJOH ĚVPSFTDFODFDPVQMFE PQTJOT 8F BOBMZ[FE PĎTQSJOH SBUT GSPN UIF UPQ
UXP SBOLFE GPVOEFS MJOFT XJUI FđDJFOU BOE TQFDJėD SFDPNCJOBUJPO 4QFDJėDBMMZ JO MJOF ǉ ǑǑ±ǉ ƻ PG UIF
ĚVPSFTDFODF FYQSFTTJOH OFVSPOT JO %3/ FYQSFTTFE Ǎ)5 	O  ǋǈǍ /  Ǌ
 BOE JO MJOF ǎ ǉǈǈ±ǈ ƻ PG UIF
ĚVPSFTDFODF FYQSFTTJOH OFVSPOT JO%3/ FYQSFTTFE Ǎ)5 	O  Ǌǐǈ /  Ǌ
 0ĎTQSJOH GSPN CPUI MJOFT XFSF
VTFE JO UIF DVSSFOU TUVEZ ĉF FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHJDBM GVODUJPOT JOEVDFE CZ MJHIU BDUJWBUJPO PS JOIJCJUJPO PG
$I3Ǌ PS +BXT XFSF GVSUIFS UFTUFE XJUI JO WJUSPXIPMFDFMM SFDPSEJOH "MM OFVSPOT FYQSFTTFE $I3Ǌ 	O  ǉǋ

JODSFBTFE ėSJOH SBUF XJUI FJUIFS Ǌǈ )[ 	QBJSFE UUFTU Q  ǈǈǍ
 PS ǎǈ )[ 	QBJSFE UUFTU Q  ǈǈǍ
 CMVF MJHIU
TUJNVMBUJPO "OE BMM +BXT FYQSFTTJOH OFVSPOT 	O  Ǒ
 FYIJCJUFE TUSPOH BNCFS MJHIUFWPLFE JOIJCJUJPO PG
DVSSFOU JOEVDFE TQJLFT
%3/ ș)5 OFVSPOT SFHVMBUF JNQVMTJWF BDUJPO
*O UIF ėYFE JOUFSWBM UBTL BOJNBMT XFSF GVMMZ USBJOFE UP BTTPDJBUF UISFF EJTUJODU WJTVBM TUJNVMJ UP UISFF
ėYFE JOUFSWBMT 	ǐ ǉǎ ǋǊ TFDPOET EFMBZ POF QPSU GPS FBDI
 ĉF SFTQPOTF SBUF 	/13
 EVSJOH UIF EFMBZT
XBTNFBTVSFE BT BO JOEFY PG JNQVMTJWF BDUJPO "OJNBM POMZ DPVME SFDFJWF UIF SFXBSE 	Ǌǈǈ ӉM ǉǈƻ TVDSPTF JO
XBUFS
 POMZ BěFS UIF ėYFEEFMBZ IBE FMBQTFE ĉVT UIF/13 GPSNFE B QFBL BU UIF FOEPG EJTUJODU ėYFEEFMBZT
BOE TIPXFE TDBMBS FĎFDUT PWFS EFMBZT 	1FBSTPOT S  ǈǑǑǑǉ
 6TJOH PQUPHFOFUJDT XJUI MJHIU TUJNVMBUJPO
CFUXFFO USJBM JOJUJBUJPO BOE SFXBSE EFMJWFSZ XF GPVOE /13 EVSJOH Ǎ TFDPOET CFGPSF PS BěFS ėYFE EFMBZT
XFSF TJHOJėDBOUMZ IJHIFS XJUI +BXT JOIJCJUJPO 	ƻ DIBOHF JO SFMBUJPO UP DPOUSPM Ǎ TFDPOE CFGPSF ėYFE EFMBZT
ǐ TFDPOET EFMBZ ǊǏǎǏ± ǉǈǌǎƻ QǈǈǍ ǉǎ TFDPOET EFMBZ ǐǎǑǐ± ǉǉǈǏƻ Qǈǈǈǉ ǋǊ TFDPOET EFMBZ
ǋǑǈǏ± Ǒǌǋƻ QǈǈǍ Ǎ TFDPOE BěFS ėYFEEFMBZT ǐ TFDPOET EFMBZ ǌǑǊǋ± ǎǐǍƻ Qǈǈǈǉ ǉǎ TFDPOET
EFMBZ ǎǏǍǍ± ǐǋǎ ƻ Q  ǈǈǈǉ ǋǊ TFDPOET EFMBZ ǋǏǉǊ± ǐǍǐ ƻ Q  ǈǈǉ NFBO± 4&. O  ǋǐǋǐ /
 Ǐ
 $POWFSTFMZ JODSFBTFE BDUJWJUZ PG %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT TIPXFE B USFOE PG EFDSFBTJOH JNQVMTJWF BDUJPO
IPXFWFSXJUINVDI TNBMMFS FĎFDUT ĉF MBSHFTU BOENTPU TJHOJėDBOU FĎFDUXBT TFFOXJUI ǎǈ)[ESJWF JO USJBMT
XJUI UIF MPOHFTU EFMBZ 	Ǎ TFDPOE CFGPSF ėYFE EFMBZT ǋǊ TFDPOET EFMBZ Ǌǋǉǋ± Ǐǈǉ ƻ Q  ǈǈǍ Ǎ TFDPOE
BěFS ėYFE EFMBZT ǋǊ TFDPOET EFMBZ Ǌǉǉǋ± Ǎǐǌ ƻ Q  ǈǈǍ NFBO± 4&.
 ĉF TBNF NPEVMBUJPO PG
JNQVMTJWF BDUJPOT XFSF BMTP PCTFSWFE JO UIF QSPCF USJBMT XIJDI SBOEPNMZ BQQFBSFE BU ǊǍƻ DIBODF XJUI ǋ
UJNFT EFMBZ EVSBUJPO CVU OP SFXBSE EFMJWFSZ /P TJHOJėDBOU NBJO FĎFDU PO UIF NFBO /13 PG -JHIU DBO CF
JEFOUJėFE CZ JUT PXO 	'	ȕ ș
  ǋǍǋ Q  ǈǈǍ NJYFE FĎFDU "/07"
 EFNPOTUSBUJOH UIBU BQQMJDBUJPO PG MJHIU
XJUIPVU PQTJO DBOOPU NPEVMBUF JNQVMTJWF BDUJPO CVU TJHOJėDBOU -JHIU×0QTJO JOUFSBDUJPO 	'	ȗ ș
  ǋǍǋ Q
 ǈǈǉ NJYFE FĎFDU "/07"
 DPOėSNFE UIF SPMF PG %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT JO JNQVMTJWF BDUJPO
ǎǍ
%3/ ș)5 OFVSPOT EP OPU NPEVMBUF TVCKFDUJWF UJNJOH
%3/ OFVSPOT IBWF CFFO TIPXO UP CF JOWPMWFE JO UJNJOH GSPN TFWFSBM TUVEJFT XJUI NJYFE SFTVMUT *O
UIF ėYFE JOUFSWBM UBTL XF DPNQBSFE UIF UJNF QPJOU GPS UIF ėSTU BOE MBTU OPTFQPLF SFTQPOTF EVSJOH UIF
EFMBZ 	JF UIF 4UBSU 5JNF BOE 4UPQ 5JNF SFTQFDUJWFMZ
 JO VOSFXBSEFE QSPCF USJBMT XJUI BOE XJUIPVU MJHIU
NBOJQVMBUJPO 0VS EBUB JMMVTUSBUFE UIBU DIBOHJOH UIF MFWFM PG %3/ Ǎ)5 BDUJWJUZ EJE OPU BMUFS UIF UJNJOH
PG UIF ėSTU OPTFQPLF SFTQPOTF 	-JHIU × 0QTJO JOUFSBDUJPO FĎFDU '	ȗ Șș
  ǈǉǏǑ Q  ǈǑǉ NJYFE FĎFDU
"/07"
 OPS UIF UJNJOH PG UIF MBTU OPTFQPLF EVSJOH UIF EFMBZ 	-JHIU×0QTJO JOUFSBDUJPO FĎFDU '	ȗ Șș
 
ǈǈǑǏ Q  ǈǑǎ NJYFE FĎFDU "/07"
 ĉF QFBL UJNF ėĨFE XJUI (BVTTJBO EJTUSJCVUJPO TIPXFE OP FĎFDU
PO UIF 1FBL5JNFXJUI PQUPHFOFUJDT 	-JHIU×0QTJO JOUFSBDUJPO FĎFDU '	ȗ ȘȘ
 Ǌǋǉ QǈǈǐǑNJYFE FĎFDU
"/07"
5BLFO UPHFUIFS PVS AVMUSBBDVUF PQUPHFOFUJDNPEVMBUJPOT EJSFDUMZ BSHVF BHBJOTU B SFHVMBUPSZ SPMF
PG %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT JO TVCKFDUJWF UJNF QFSDFQUJPO
%3/ ș)5 OFVSPOT FODPEF SFXBSE
*O UIF ėYFE JOUFSWBM UBTL XF SFDPSEFE JO WJWP $BǊ BDUJWJUZ DIBOHF TFMFDUJWFMZ JO %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT JO
GVMMZ USBJOFE BOJNBMT ĉF DBMDJVN JOEJDBUPS ($B.1ǎT XBT JOKFDUFE JO GVMMZ USBJOFE BOJNBMT GPMMPXFE CZ
ėCFS PQUJD JNQMBOUBUJPO ĉF OFVSPOT TIPXFE FMFWBUFE BDUJWJUZ EVSJOHXBJUJOH QFSJPE BOE SPCVTU SFTQPOTFT
VQPO SFXBSE DPOTVNQUJPO JO TJY DPOTFDVUJWF SFDPSEJOH EBZT 	O  ǌǏǐ USJBMT /  Ǎ
 "MM BOJNBMT EJTQMBZFE
B TJNJMBS BOE TQFDJėD NPEVMBUJPO PG $BǊ BDUJWJUZ EVSJOH EJTUJODU ėYFE EFMBZT 8F BMTP DPNQBSFE Ǎ)5
QPQVMBUJPO BDUJWJUZ CFUXFFO UIF ėWF MBTU TFDPOET CFGPSF UIF SFXBSEFE OPTFQPLF BOE EVSJOH SFXBSE DPO
TVNQUJPO 	ρ'' DPNQBSFE CFUXFFO ǈǊ TFDPOET BěFS USJBM JOJUJBUJPO BOE Ǎ UP ǈ TFDPOET CFGPSF SFXBSE
EFMJWFSZ ǐ TFDPOET EFMBZ Q  ǈǈǍ ǉǎ TFDPOET EFMBZ Q  ǈǈǍ ǋǊ TFDPOET EFMBZ Q  ǈǈǉ QBJSFE UUFTU

%3/ ș)5 OFVSPOT EJSFDUMZ DPOUSPM JNQVMTJWF DIPJDF
*O UIF UJNFEJTDPVOUJOH DIPJDF UBTL GVMMZ USBJOFE BOJNBMT XFSF SFRVJSFE UP POMZ SFTQPOE UP UIF WJTVBM
DVFT UIBU NBUDIFE UIF UBSHFU DVF QSFTFOUFE JO UIF DFOUSBM QPSU JO UIF PQFSBOU DIBNCFS 	O  ǉǌǑǎǑ USJBMT

5XP UZQFT PG DVFT TJHOBMFE TNBMMFS TPPOFS 	44
 PS MBSHFS MPOHFS 	--
 SFXBSE 8F VTFE PQUPHFOFUJDT UP
EJSFDUMZ NPEVMBUF UIF%3/Ǎ)5OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT JO CFIBWJOH BOJNBMT FYQSFTTJOH MJHIUTFOTJUJWF PQTJOT
$I3Ǌ 	O  ǋ
 +BXT 	O  ǋ
 PS F:'1 	O  Ǌ
 0VS SFTVMUT JMMVTUSBUFE UIBU UIF XJMMJOHOFTT UP XBJU GPS BO --
SFXBSEXBT JOWFSTFMZ SFMBUFE UP UIFEFMBZEVSBUJPO 	Qǈǈǉ8BME UFTU
 BT DPNNPOMZPCTFSWFE 0QUPHFOFUJD
BDUJWBUJPO TJHOJėDBOUMZ JODSFBTFE UIFXJMMJOHOFTTNFBTVSFECZ SFTQPOTF BDDVSBDZ UPXBJU GPS -- SFXBSET 	Ҽ
ǈǋǐ 4&	Ҽ
  ǈǉǋ [ ǊǑǌ Q ǈǈǉ8BME UFTU (-..
$POWFSTFMZ UIF JOIJCJUJPO PG%3/Ǎ)5OFVSPO
BDUJWJUZ SFTVMUFE JO MPXFSFE QBUJFODF UP XBJU GPS -- SFXBSET 	Ҽ  ǈǌǉ 4&	Ҽ
  ǈǉǊ [  ǋǋǑ Q  ǈǈǉ
(-..
 )PXFWFS OP FĎFDU XBT PCTFSWFE JO UIF DPOUSPM BOJNBMT XJUI F:'1 BOE MJHIU TUJNVMBUJPO 	Q 
ǈǈǉ
 8F BMTP DPVME OPU JEFOUJGZ BOZ TJHOJėDBOU ėYFE FĎFDU GSPN -JHIU BMPOF 	[  ǉǈǑ Q  ǈǈǉ
 'VSUIFS
BOBMZTJT TIPXFE UIBU JODSFBTFE JNQVMTJWF DIPJDF CZ TVQQSFTTFE %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT XBT BMTP
ǎǎ
BDDPNQBOJFE CZ JODSFBTFE JNQVMTJWF BDUJPO JO UIF UJNFEJTDPVOUJOH DIPJDF UBTL #Z FYBNJOJOH UIF /13 JO
UIF -- USJBMT XIFO BOJNBMT NBEF SFTQPOEFE DPSSFDUMZ PVS EBUB EFNPOTUSBUFE B TJHOJėDBOUMZ IJHIFS /13




ǏǊǉ *ŁńŀĽķĵŉĽŃłň Ľł ńŇĵķŉĽķĹ
ĉF TUVEJFT JO UIJT UIFTJT QSPWJEF OFX JOTJHIUT JOUP PVS VOEFSTUBOEJOH PG UIF OFVSPTDJFODF PG EFDJTJPO
NBLJOH QBSUJDVMBSMZ JO 1BQFS * SFHBSEJOH UIF NFDIBOJTNT PG HPBMEJSFDUFE UPQEPXO BĨFOUJPO SFHVMBUFE
CZ '417 OFVSPOT JO UIF N1'$ ĉF OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT PG N1'$ '417 DFMMT QSFEJDU TVDDFTTGVM BMMPDB
UJPO PG BĨFOUJPO BOE CFIBWJPSBM PVUDPNF JO NJDF 4VDI SFHVMBUJPO JT DIBSBDUFSJ[FE CZ GSFRVFODZTQFDJėD
NPEVMBUJPO PG QSJODJQBM OFVSPOT UISPVHI B QIBTFMPDLJOH NFDIBOJTN ĉF NBOJQVMBUJPO PG N1'$ '417
OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT EJSFDUMZ DIBOHFT UIF QFSGPSNBODF JO UIF UPQEPXO BĨFOUJPO UBTL .PSFPWFS JO 1BQFS
** PVS SFTVMUT JOWBMJEBUF UIF IZQPUIFTJT UIBU /.%"3 JO '417 OFVSPOT QMBZT B LFZ SPMF JO UIF FYQSFTTJPO
PG EFQSFTTJWFMJLF CFIBWJPST 'VSUIFSNPSF JO 1BQFS *** VTJOH PQUPHFOFUJDT BOE PQUJDBM DBMDJVN JNBHJOH
XF TIPX UIBU MPOHSBOHF BTDFOEJOH QSPKFDUJPOT GSPN %3/ Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT FODPEF SFXBSE BOE EFMBZ JO JN
QVMTJWF CFIBWJPST NBOJQVMBUJPO PG UIF OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUJFT JO %3/ Ǎ)5 QPQVMBUJPO EJSFDUMZ SFHVMBUFT UIF
FYQSFTTJPO PG JNQVMTJWF CFIBWJPST JODMVEJOH JNQVMTJWF BDUJPO BOE JNQVMTJWF DIPJDF
%ZTGVODUJPO PG EFDJTJPONBLJOH JT POF PG UIF TZNQUPNT PGNFOUBM EJTPSEFST 7BSJPVT GPSNT PG EFDJTJPO
NBLJOH EZTGVODUJPO BSF IJHIMZ EJTBCMJOH GPS JOEJWJEVBMT BOE DBTU B TJHOJėDBOU FDPOPNJD CVSEFO PO UIF TPDJ
FUZ ĉF DPTU JT FTUJNBUFE UP CF NPSF UIBO ƮǉǍ USJMMJPO JO UPUBM EVSJOH UIF OFYU Ǌǈ ZFBST OPU UP NFOUJPO UIF
QPUFOUJBM DPTUT GSPN TVCPQUJNBM EFDJTJPOT JOEJWJEVBMT PSHBOJ[BUJPOT PS UIF HPWFSONFOU NBZ NBLF .BOZ
EFDJTJPOTXJMM IBWF MPOHMBTUJOH FĎFDUT PO PVSXFMGBSF UIF TPDJFUZ FOWJSPONFOU BOE UIF GVUVSF HFOFSBUJPOT
4UVEJFT PG UIF OFVSPTDJFODF CFIJOE EFDJTJPONBLJOH IBWF BMSFBEZNBEF TPNF HSFBU JNQBDUT PO JOEJWJEVBMT
XJUI PCTUBDMFT NBLJOH UIFJS DIPJDFT BOE BMTP BTTJTUFE PSHBOJ[BUJPOT UP NBLF CFĨFS EFDJTJPOT 'PS JOTUBODF
TUVEZJOH UIF SPEFOU CSBJO XIJDI JT IVOESFET PG UJNFT TNBMMFS UIBO UIF IVNBO CSBJO TIFET MJHIU PO VO
EFSTUBOEJOH UIFNBMBEBQUJWF SFXBSE TUBUVT JO UIF IVNBO CSBJO 4UVEZJOH UIF SFXBSETFFLJOH CFIBWJPS XJUI
G.3* JO BXBLF SPEFOUT SFWFBMFE DBVTBM FWJEFODF GPS CFIBWJPSBM TJHOJėDBOU CSBJO SFHJPOT 	'FSFOD[J FU BM
Ǌǈǉǎ
 ĉPTF SFHJPOT BSF IJHIMZ DPOTFSWBUJWF CFUXFFO UIF SPEFOU BOE UIF IVNBO ĉF SPEFOU 1S- DPSUFY JT
GVODUJPOBMMZ IPNPMPHPVT UP UIF IVNBO EM1'$ BOE S5.4 UBSHFUJOH UIF IVNBO EM1'$ DBO QSPEVDF TJNJMBS
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8JUI UIF QPXFSGVM LOPXMFEHF PG FWPMVUJPOBSZ DPOTFSWBUJPO JO UIF CSBJO GVODUJPO BDSPTT TQFDJFT POF
DBO USBOTMBUF BOE WBMJEBUF CFIBWJPSBM NPEJėDBUJPONFUIPET JO IVNBOT *OEJWJEVBMT XJUI DPDBJOFBEEJDUJPO
XFSF USFBUFE VTJOH S5.4 UBSHFUJOH UIFJS EM1'$ XJUI CSJFG QVMTFT GPS ǉǋ NJOVUFT ėWF UJNFT EVSJOH UIF ėSTU
XFFL BOE POF UJNF EVSJOH UIF GPMMPXJOH UISFF XFFLT 	5FSSBOFP FU BM Ǌǈǉǎ
 ĉF S5.4USFBUFE HSPVQ
TIPXFE NPSF UIBO UISFF UJNFT PG DIBODF CFJOH ESVHGSFF 	ESVHGSFF DIBODF S5.4 ǎǑƻ DPDLUBJM USFBU
NFOU ǉǑƻ
 JO UIF JOJUJBM QIBTF BT DPNQBSFE UP UIF DPOUSPM HSPVQ XJUI USBEJUJPOBM QIBSNBDPMPHJDBM DPDL
UBJM UIFSBQZ BOE OP SFMBQTF CFGPSF EBZ ǉǊ XIFSFBT Ǎǈƻ PG JOEJWJEVBMT SFMBQTFE JO UIF DPDLUBJM HSPVQ *O UIF
MPOH SVO POMZ UISFF PVU PG UFO XFSF UFTUFE DPDBJOF QPTJUJWF ĉJT SFTVMU JMMVTUSBUFT POF CBTJD OFVSPTDJFODF
JOTQJSFE BQQMJDBUJPO GPS JNQSPWJOH IVNBO DPHOJUJWF EZTGVODUJPO *U XBT B EJSFDU USBOTMBUJPO GSPN UIF JOTJHIU
PG UIF SPEFOU 1S- SPMF JO SFXBSETFFLJOH CFIBWJPS BOE UPQEPXO DPOUSPM UP UIF IVNBO EM1'$SFMBUFENFO
UBM EJTPSEFS ĉF FYBDU NFDIBOJTNT PG TVDI SFHVMBUJPO BSF OPXBEBZT PěFO SFWFBMFE XJUI PQUPHFOFUJDT BOE
PUIFS NFUIPET XJUI HBJO PS MPTTPGGVODUJPO XIJDI NBEF B TVCTUBOUJBM USBOTGPSNBUJPO JO UIF SFBMXPSME
BQQMJDBUJPOT ĉF TBNF QSJODJQMF DBO CF BQQMJFE UP 1BSLJOTPOT EJTFBTF VTJOH EFFQ CSBJO TUJNVMBUJPO 	(SBE
JOBSV FU BM ǊǈǈǑ
 PS JO BOPUIFS DIPJDF GPS EJTBCMJOH QIFOPUZQFT TVDI BT BOYJFUZ PS EFQSFTTJWF TZNQUPNT
JO QTZDIJBUSJD EJTPSEFST 	%FJTTFSPUI Ǌǈǉǌ

ǎǐ
ǏǊǊ 8ļĵŉň łĹŎŉ 
*U JT FODPVSBHJOH UIBU ėOEJOHT JO CBTJD OFVSPTDJFODF DBO BMSFBEZ NBLF B HSFBU JNQBDU PO JOEJWJEVBMT BT
XFMM BT JNQSPWF QFPQMFT EFDJTJPONBLJOH BOE MJGF RVBMJUZ ĉFSF TUJMM FYJTU NBOZ RVFTUJPOT CFGPSF XF DBO
QSFDJTFMZ MPDBUF UIF CSBJO DJSDVJU GPS UIF FđDJFOU USFBUNFOU PG B TZNQUPN 'PS FYBNQMF LOPXJOH UIF JO
UFSOFVSPOT BSF FNCFEEFE JO BO JOUSJDBUF BOE JOUFSDPOOFDUFE OFUXPSL XIBUT UIF CFTU XBZ UP TJOHMF PVU
UIFJS GVODUJPO *T JU FWFO MPHJDBM BOE QPTTJCMF UP TJOHMF PVU UIFJS GVODUJPOT *T UIFSF BOZ PUIFS XBZ PG ėOE
JOH PVU UIF BOTXFS 0OF PG UIF LFZT JT UP VOEFSTUBOE IPX UIF CSBJO QFSGPSNT UIF OFVSPOBM DPNQVUBUJPO
*U XJMM CF JNNFOTFMZ DIBMMFOHJOH UP VOEFSTUBOE UIF GVOEBNFOUBM QSJODJQMFT PG EFDJTJPONBLJOH XJUIPVU JU
-VDLJMZ XJUI UIF BEWBODFNFOUT JO UFDIOPMPHZ TVDI BT JO WJWP OFVSBM JNBHJOH PQUPHFOFUJDT BOE DJSDVJU
DPOOFDUPNJDT XF IBWF BDRVJSFE BOE BDDVNVMBUFE B TVCTUBOUJBM BNPVOU PG LOPXMFEHF BCPVU OFVSPOBM BD
UJWJUJFT BOE SFMBUFE EFDJTJPONBLJOH QSPDFTTFT #PUI UIF TDPQF BOE UIF EFQUI PG PVS VOEFSTUBOEJOH PG UIF
CSBJO BSF FYQBOEJOH JO BO BDDFMFSBUFE XBZ 	)BNFM FU BM ǊǈǉǍ
 $ FMFHBOT JT POF PG UIF NPEFM PSHBOJTNT
XJUI BMM UIF OFVSPOBM DJSDVJUSZ NBQQFE PVU XJUI BMM UIF CJPDIFNJDBM BOE FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHJDBM JOGPSNBUJPO
	8IJUF FU BM ǉǑǐǎ +BSSFMM FU BM ǊǈǉǊ
 6TJOH HFOFUJD WJSBM UPPMT TVDI BT NPOPTZOBQUJD SFUSPHSBEF WJSVT
B QBSU PS B TVCTFDUJPO PG B DJSDVJU JO UIF CSBJO 	8BUBCF6DIJEB FU BM ǊǈǉǊ 1PMMBL %PSPDJD FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ
 PS
DPNQMFUF NBQ JO B TJNQMFS TUSVDUVSF MJLF UIF SFUJOB 	)FMNTUBFEUFS FU BM Ǌǈǉǋ
 DBO CF SFWFBMFE JO SPEFOUT
.PSFPWFS JU JT OPX QPTTJCMF UP JNBHF BMM UIF DPOOFDUJPOT JO B SPEFOU CSBJO BT XFMM BT SFOEFS BOE WJTVBMJ[F
JO B UISFFEJNFOTJPOBM TQBDF 	0I FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ $IVOH BOE %FJTTFSPUI Ǌǈǉǋ

1JPOFFST TVDI BT UIF "MMFO *OTUJUVUF GPS #SBJO 4DJFODF NBEF B HSFBU FĎPSU JO HBUIFSJOH JOGPSNBUJPO XJUI
TUBOEBSE QSPDFEVSFT ĉF FĎPSU XBT MBUFS KPJOFE CZ TFWFSBM OBUJPOBM BOE JOUFSOBUJPOBM QSPKFDUT TVDI BT)#1
JO &VSPQF #Ć*/ JOJUJBUJWF JO UIF 64 .*/% JO +BQBO BOE $IJOB #SBJO 1SPKFDU BJNJOH UP EFDJQIFS UIF
CSBJOT GVODUJPOT )PXFWFS B TJHOJėDBOU BNPVOU PG JOGPSNBUJPO PS LOPXMFEHF JT VTFMFTT VOMFTT XF UVSO
UIFN JOUP JOTJHIUT BOE VOGPSUVOBUFMZ UIFSF JTOU B TJNQMF XBZ " WBTU BNPVOU PG OFX LOPXMFEHF JT BDDPN
QBOJFE XJUI IJHI DPNQMFYJUZ BOE FOPSNPVT TJ[F PG UIF EBUB "MTP UIFSF JT OP TJNQMF XBZ PG TIBSJOH EBUB BT
UIF BQQMJDBUJPO QSPHSBNNJOH JOUFSGBDF EPFT JO DPNQVUFS TDJFODF (PNF[.BSJO FU BM NBQQFE UIF CFIBW
JPSBM QSPCMFNT POUP B ǋEJNFOTJPOBM TQBDF XJUI BYFT u%FHSFF PG DPOTUSBJOUTu u%JNFOTJPOBMJUZ PG NFUSJDu
BOE u-FWFM PG EFTDSJQUJPOu 	(PNF[.BSJO FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ 'JHVSF ǏǊǊ
 6TJOH UIPTF UISFF BYFT BMM EFDJTJPO
NBLJOHQBSBEJHNT DBOCFNBQQFE JOUP UIBU TQBDF 'PS FYBNQMF IFBEėYFECFIBWJPST PS ǊBMUFSOBUJWF GPSDFE
DIPJDF BSF DPOTUSBJOFE CZ DPOUSPM BOE ėYBUJPO PG NBOZ WBSJBCMFT CVU HFOFSBUF SFBTPOBCMF MFWFMT PG EFTDSJQ
UJPO BOE DPODMVTJPO BCPVU TPNF BTQFDUT PG SFBM XPSME QSPCMFNT 0O UIF DPOUSBSZ ėFME TUVEJFE XJUI B IJHI
TQFFE DBNFSB DBO HJWF IJHI EBUB EJNFOTJPOBMJUZ CVU EP OPU OFDFTTBSJMZ EFTDSJCF B TJOHMF EFDJTJPO QSPCMFN
QSFDJTFMZ
ǎǑ
5P UBLF BEWBOUBHF PG OFX UFDIOPMPHJFT BOE QVTI PVS VOEFSTUBOEJOH PG EFDJTJPOT GPSXBSE OFVSPTDJFO
UJTUT OFFE UPNBLF VTF PG NFUIPET BOE UPPMT GSPN PUIFS ėFMET )JTUPSJDBMMZ UIF JOWFOUJPO PG DPNQVUFST BOE
UIF MBUFS FYQMPTJPO PG DPNQVUJOH QPXFS UBLFT PVS SFTFBSDI JO OFVSPTDJFODF HSFBU MFBQT GPSXBSE 0VS VOEFS
TUBOEJOH PG UIF CSBJO BOEEFDJTJPONBLJOH QSPDFTTXBT FMFWBUFE GSPNEFTDSJQUJWFNJDSPTDPQJD FYBNJOBUJPOT
PS CFIBWJPS PCTFSWBUJPOT UP HFOFSBM FMFNFOUBSZ JOTJHIUT BOE UIFPSJFT /PXBEBZT DPNQVUFS TDJFOUJTUT BSF
VTJOH BSUJėDJBM OFVSBM OFUXPSLT UP TPMWF QSPCMFNT UIBU XFSF QSFWJPVTMZ CFMJFWFE VODPORVFSBCMF 	4JMWFS FU BM
Ǌǈǉǎ
 GSPN OBUVSBM MBOHVBHF QSPDFTTJOH 	)FSNBOO FU BM ǊǈǉǍ
 UP SFJOGPSDFNFOU MFBSOJOH GPS WJTVPNPUPS
USBJOJOH 	-FWJOF FU BM ǊǈǉǍ
 PS DPNQVUFS WJTJPO GPS JNBHF TFHNFOUBUJPO BOE SFDPHOJUJPO 	4[FHFEZ FU BM
Ǌǈǉǎ
 #VU IPX .BUIFNBUJDJBOT DPOTUBOUMZ JNQSPWF UIFJS UPPMLJU XJUI NPSF QPXFSGVM TUBUJTUJDBM UFDI
OJRVFT BOENPEFMT BOE OFVSPTDJFOUJTUTNBQQFE PVU UIF CBTJD TUSVDUVSF PG WJTVBM JOGPSNBUJPO FODPEJOH BOE
QSPDFTTJOH 	.PSFOP#PUF FU BM Ǌǈǉǌ
 ĉFSFGPSF B IVNBO WJTVBM TZTUFN NJNJDLJOH DPOWPMVUJPOBM OFVSBM
OFUXPSL DBO CF VTFE UP TFSWF UIF TBNF QVSQPTF BT DPNQVUFST UP SFDPHOJ[F JNBHFT 4JNJMBSMZ EJNFOTJPO
SFEVDUJPO XBT OP OFX QSPCMFN BT UIF CSBJO IBT EPOF UIJT KPC EBJMZ GPS NJMMJPOT PG ZFBST BOE CSBJOJOTQJSFE
BSUJėDJBM OFVSBM OFUXPSLT TJNQMZ XPVME EP UIF TBNF KPC 	)JOUPO BOE 4BMBLIVUEJOPW Ǌǈǈǎ

ĉF CSBJOJOTQJSFE BSUJėDJBM OFVSBM OFUXPSL JT POF PG UIF NPTU FYDJUJOH SFTFBSDI ėFMET BOE JU HFOFSBUFT
OVNFSPVTPG BQQMJDBUJPOT GPS UIF SFBMXPSMEEFDJTJPONBLJOHQSPCMFNT TVDI BT JONFEJDJOF BOENBOZPUIFS
TDJFODFT BOE JOEVTUSJFT %JBHOPTJT PG DBODFS MBSHFMZ SFMJFE PO QBUIPMPHJDBM FYBNJOBUJPO PG CJPQTJFT GSPN UIF
QBUJFOUT BOE IVNBO FYQFSUT XPVME HJWF B DPODMVTJPO CBTFE PO QSFWJPVT FYQFSJFODFT BWBJMBCMF JOGPSNBUJPO
FUD 0OFPG UIFNBKPS DIBMMFOHFT GPS UIFIVNBOFYQFSUTXBT UIF WBSJBCJMJUZ JONPSQIPMPHZ BOE BQQFBSBODFPG
DBODFS UJTTVF &TUFWB BOE DPMMFBHVFT USBJOFE B OFVSBM OFUXPSL XJUI NPSF UIBO B IVOESFE UIPVTBOE JNBHFT
SFNBSLBCMZ UIF USBJOFE OFUXPSL DBO SFMJBCMZ JEFOUJGZ TLJO DBODFST GSPN UIF JNBHFT XJUI B DPNQBSBCMF BD
DVSBDZ UP EFSNBUPMPHJTUT 	&TUFWB FU BM ǊǈǉǏ
 *O BNPSF DPNQMFY TJUVBUJPO XIFSF OPU POMZ TJNQMF EFDJTJPOT
TVDI BT DMBTTJėDBUJPO JT SFRVJSFE CVU BMTP SFRVJSF HMPCBM DPOTJEFSBUJPOPG UIF DPMMBUFSBM PS MPOHUFSN JNQBDUT
BEEJOH B TFQBSBUF OFVSBM OFUXPSL GPS QPMJDZ SFWPMVUJPOJ[FE UIF DMBTTJDBM HBNF (P 	4JMWFS FU BM Ǌǈǉǎ
 8JUI
UXP OFUXPSLT USBJOFE OP IVNBO NBTUFS DPVME SFMJBCMZ EFGFBU UIF BSUJėDJBM OFVSBM OFUXPSL
ĉF CSBJO JT XBZ NPSF BEWBODFE UIBO BOZ PG UIF BSUJėDJBM OFVSBM OFUXPSLT CPUI JO TUSVDUVSF BOE DPNQV
UBUJPOBM QFSGPSNBODF "MUIPVHI JU DBO OPU QSPDFTT NJMMJPOT PG OVNFSJD DPNQVUBUJPO TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ BOE
UIF TQFFE PG UIF OFVSBM TJHOBM JT NVDI TMPXFS UIBO UIF DVSSFOU ĚPX JO B DPNQVUFS DIJQ UIF CSBJO BEBQUJWFMZ
IBOEMFT EJĎFSFOU UBTLT BOENBLF EFDJTJPOT BDDPSEJOHMZXJUI HFOFSBM JOUFMMJHFODF XIJDI JT TUJMM JNQPTTJCMF UP
BDIJFWF JO BOZ TJMJDPOCBTFE TZTUFN #JSET XJOHT JOTQJSFE VT UIFO XF EFWFMPQFE NBDIJOFT GPS ĚZJOH CBUT
FBST JOTQJSFE VT UIFO XF EFWFMPQFE EFWJDFT GPS EFUFDUJOH PCKFDUT /PX UIF FSB IBT BSSJWFE XIFO UIF CSBJO
JOTQJSFE UPPMT XJMM BTTJTU VT UP HFOFSBUF TNBSUFS TPMVUJPOT FOBCMF VT UP UBDLMF B CSPBEFS SBOHF PG JTTVFT BOE
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DBVTF B USFNFOEPVT MPTT PGNPOFZ GPS UIF FMFDUSJDJUZ HSJE PQFSBUPST XIP OFFE UP TXJUDI CFUXFFO IZESP BOE
XJOEQPXFS IPMEJOH XSPOH JOGPSNBUJPO 8JUI UIF IFMQ PG B OFVSBM OFUXPSLESJWFO EFFQ XFBUIFS QSPKFDU JU
UBLFT UIF PME XPSL QFSGPSNFE CZ B TVQFS DPNQVUFS UP B MBQUPQ TBWJOH B DPOTJEFSBCMF BNPVOU PG NPOFUBSZ
BOE FOWJSPONFOUBM DPTU
ǏǊǋ )ŃłĹňŉŀŏ ļŃŌ ŌĹŀŀ ĸŃ ŌĹ ŊłĸĹŇňŉĵłĸ ŉļĹ ĶŇĵĽł 
"EWBODFT JO BSUJėDJBM OFVSBM OFUXPSLT BSF GBTU BOE FYDJUJOH )PXFWFS JU USFBUT UIF CSBJO NPTUMZ MJLF B CMBDL
CPY BOE OP NPSF UIBO B IBOEGVM PG TDJFOUJTUT LOPX XIBUT HPJOH PO *T JU HPJOH UP CF B QSPCMFN *NBHJOF
B TDFOBSJP JO XIJDI XF EPOU LOPX UIF CBTJD QSJODJQMF TVDI BT IPX DPNQVUFST DSFBUF TUPSF BOE SFUSJFWF
WBSJBCMFT 0OF HSPVQ PG SFTFBSDIFST TFUT PVU UP JOWFTUJHBUF UIF JOQVUPVUQVU GVODUJPO PG B CJHHFS OFUXPSL
 UIF *OUFSOFU ĉFZ DBO USFBU JU BT B CMBDL CPY BOE SFDPSE BMM UIF FWFOUT 0OF PG UIF JOUFSFTUJOH TJHOBUVSFT
SFMBUFE UP UIJT DPVMECF BO JODSFBTF JO USBWFM EFTUJOBUJPO TFBSDIFT JO B TQFDJėDQBSU PG UIF *OUFSOFU TBZ4XFEFO
EVSJOH.BSDI BOE"VHVTU "ěFS DBSFGVM SFQFBUJOHPG UIFPCTFSWBUJPOT PWFS UIF ZFBST UIFZ DPODMVEF4XFEFO
JO UIF XIPMF *OUFSOFU FODPEFT USBWFMJOH 5P DPOėSN B DBVTBM SFMBUJPOTIJQ UIFZ DBO HJWF B TUJNVMBUJPO
POMZ JO 4XFEFO XJUI QSPNPUJPOT BOE DBNQBJHOT BOE JUT MJLFMZ UIFZ XJMM ėOE BO JODSFBTFE *OUFSOFU BDUJWJUZ
SFTQPOTF UP UIF TUJNVMJ *O UIF FOE XF DBO QJO GVODUJPOT UP TQFDJėD SFHJPOT GSPN B CJHHFS OFUXPSL EVSJOH
B QBSUJDVMBS QFSJPE CVU XF TUJMM EPOU LOPX IPX B USBWFM EFTUJOBUJPO JT DPEFE JO UIF OFUXPSL 0OF DBO FWFO
Ǐǉ
SFDPOTUSVDU UIF JOQVUPVUQVU SFMBUJPOTIJQ XJUI BO BSUJėDJBM OFVSBM OFUXPSL BOE MJLFMZ HFU B SFQMJDB PG TVDI
CFIBWJPS CVU OP POF LOPXT IPX BOE XIZ JU XJMM XPSL
ĉJT JT IPXFWFS BO FYUSFNF IZQPUIFUJDBM TDFOBSJP XIJDI NJHIU OPU FWFO CF SFNPUFMZ SFMBUFE UP IPX
SFTFBSDI JT EPOF JO OFVSPTDJFODF ĉF QPJOU JT BMUIPVHI XF HBUIFSFE B SJDI DPMMFDUJPO PG JOTJHIUT JOUP IPX
UIF CSBJO GVODUJPOT UIFSF JT POF JNQPSUBOU QJFDF NJTTJOH ĉF QSPCMFN JT PO UIF PUIFS TJEF PG UIF SFBM
XPSME BQQMJDBUJPO UIBU JT UIF TJNQMF QSJODJQMF PG OFVSBM DPEJOH &YBNQMFT MJLF UIF POF QSFWJPVTMZ EFTDSJCFE
JMMVTUSBUF UIBU XF MBDL UIJT TJNQMF QSJODJQMF UIBU EFQJDUT UIF GVOEBNFOUBM QSPCMFN ĉF LFZ UP UIF *OUFSOFU
FYBNQMF JT UP LOPX UIBU BOZ GPSN PG EBUB JT TUPSFE JO CJUT PG [FSPT BOE POFT ĉFZSF QIZTJDBMMZ TUPSFE JO
FBDI OPEF JF MPDBM NBDIJOFT NFNPSZ PS IBSE ESJWF &BDI QJFDF PG JOGPSNBUJPO IBT B EJTUJODU BEESFTT
CVT BOE B DPNNPO EBUB CVT XIJDI GPSN UIF CBTJD JOGPSNBUJPO TUPSBHF TUSVDUVSF .PSF JNQPSUBOUMZ TVDI
TUSVDUVSF JT UIF VOJWFSTBM CBTJT GPS SFUSJFWJOH BOEEFDPEJOH BOZ JOGPSNBUJPOXF TFOE UISPVHI UIF *OUFSOFU *O
OFVSPTDJFODFXF TPNFIPX MBDL UIFVOEFSTUBOEJOHPG UIF GVOEBNFOUBM QSJODJQMFPG UIF DPEJOH BOEEFDPEJOH
PG JOGPSNBUJPO 	'JHVSF ǏǊǋD
 "MUIPVHI XF IBWF BMM UIF EBUB BOE JOTJHIUT BSPVOE UIF DPSF QSPCMFN XF
KVTU EPOU LOPX IPX UIF DPSF GVODUJPOT ĉJT TJUVBUJPO XJMM CF DPNQBSBCMF UP SFTFBSDI JO HFOFUJDT LOPXJOH
BMM UIF NPMFDVMBS NBDIJOFSZ BCPVU UIFJS DPNQPTJUJPO CJOEJOH EZOBNJDT FUD CVU OPU LOPXJOH UIF USJQMFU
DPEF OPS UIF DFOUSBM EPHNB 	'JHVSF ǏǊǋE

ĉFSF BSF TFWFSBM QBQFST UIBU SBJTFE DPODFSO BCPVU UIF BTTPDJBUJWF NFUIPEPMPHZ JO CJPMPHZ 	-B[FCOJL
ǊǈǈǊ
 PS OFVSPTDJFODF 	+POBT BOE ,PSEJOH ǊǈǉǏ
 VTJOH UIF LOPXO TZTUFNT PG FMFDUSPOJD FOHJOFFSJOH "M
UIPVHI UIF TDPQF PG UIJT UIFTJT JT WFSZ EJĎFSFOU GSPN UIPTF TUVEJFT UIF DPODFSO JT TUJMM WBMJE ĉF CSBJO
IBT CJMMJPOT PG OFVSPOT BOE RVBESJMMJPOT PG DPOOFDUJPOT TP JU IBT CFFO BENJĨFEMZ EJđDVMU UP EFDPEF UIF
DPNNVOJDBUJPO CFUXFFO TPVSDF BOE SFDFJWFS )FSF TPVSDF BOE SFDFJWFS DBO CF B TFOTPSZ TUJNVMVT B DPOF
DFMM JO UIF SFUJOB B IJQQPDBNQBM QZSBNJEBM OFVSPO PS BOZ QBSUT XIFSF JOGPSNBUJPO OFFET UP ĚPX UISPVHI
ĉF IFSDVMFBO DIBMMFOHF JT XIFO XF JOUFSDFQU UIFJS DPNNVOJDBUJPO VTJOH FMFDUSPQIZTJPMPHJDBM PS PQUJDBM
SFDPSEJOHT IPX EPXF HFU BNFBOJOHGVMNFTTBHF PVU PG JU ĉFSF BSF TPNBOZ TUVEJFT UIBU SFQPSUFE OFVSPOT
FODPEF WBSJPVT FWFOUT DIPJDFT BOE FNPUJPOT CVU OP TUVEZ SFQPSUFE B TVDDFTTGVM EFDPEFPG B OFVSPOBMNFT
TBHF UIBU FODPEFT UIF FWFOU 	'JHVSF ǏǊǋD
 ĉF TBNF DIBMMFOHF EBUFE CBDL BMNPTU ǐǈ ZFBST XIFO #SJUJTI
JOUFMMJHFODF BĨFNQUFE UP EFDSZQU UIF (FSNBO &OJHNB NBDIJOF XIJDI IBE ǉǐǎ NJMMJPO NJMMJPO NJMMJPO
DPOėHVSBUJPOT 	'JHVSF ǏǊǋB
 ĉFZ MFBSOFE UIBU UIF EFWJDF DPVME UBLF BO JOQVU XIJDI JT B LFZ QSFTT UIFO
DVSSFOU ĚPXT UISPVHI TFWFSBM NFDIBOJDBM XIFFMT TDSBNCMFE BOE HFOFSBUF BO PVUQVU MFĨFS BěFS FBDI JOQVU
	'JHVSF ǏǊǋC
 ĉFSFGPSF FWFO JG UIF SFTFBSDIFS QIZTJDBMMZ QPTTFTTFE UIF NBDIJOF JU XBT JNQPTTJCMF UP
EFDJQIFS POF NFTTBHF " TJNJMBS TJUVBUJPO JT UIBU XFSF TUSBOHMFE CZ BO BTUSPOPNJDBM OVNCFS PG WBSJBUJPOT
BNPOH CSBJOT BOE DPOOFDUJPOT XJUIJO POF CSBJO FWFO JG XF DBO HFU B HPPE OVNCFS PG NFTTBHFT PVU GSPN
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0OF DBO SFDPSE JOQVU BOE PVUQVU GSPN UIF CSBJO PS UIF FOJHNBNBDIJOF TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ JO BTNBOZ USJBMT
BT QPTTJCMF XJUI UIF NBDIJOF UIFO QFSGPSN BEWBODFE BOBMZUJDT #VU UIF DSZQUBOBMZTU IBE BMSFBEZ SFBMJ[FE
UIBU UIF FOJHNB NBDIJOF XBT JNNVOF UP GSFRVFODZ BOBMZTJT ĉF NBDIJOF DPVME FODPEF BMM QPTTJCMF JO
GPSNBUJPO UIBU B TFOEFS JOUFOEFE BT UIF CSBJO DBO FODPEF BO JOėOJUF RVBOUJUZ PG JOGPSNBUJPO BT GBS BT PVS
JNBHJOBUJPO DBO SFBDI ĉBU JODMVEFT JOGPSNBUJPO BCPVU UIF XFBUIFS NJMJUBSZ PSEFST GBNJMZ UBMLT FUD ĉF
UBMFOUFE UFBN JODMVEJOH "MMBO 5VSJOH OPUJDFE UIFSF XFSF OPODPEJOH TFRVFODFT DBMM TJHOT BU UIF TUBSU PG
BMM UIF DJQIFS UFYU BT UIF BEESFTT PG UIFNFTTBHF ĉF DSZQUBOBMZTU UIFO TUBSUFE USBđD BOBMZTJT CZ CVJMEJOH B
(FSNBO DPNNVOJDBUJPO OFUXPSL BNPOH OPEFT BOE FTUBCMJTIFE FEHFT UIBU JMMVTUSBUFE UIF DPNNVOJDBUJPO
OFUXPSL 0OF HPPE UIJOH XIJDI DBNF PVU PG B MBSHF OVNCFS PG USJBMT XBT UIBU UIFZ TQPĨFE B ĚBX ĉBU
Ǐǋ
ĚBXXBT UIBU UIFNBDIJOF XPVME OFWFS DIBOHF POF MFĨFS UP JUTFMG XIJDI FMJNJOBUFENBOZ DPNCJOBUJPOT CF
UXFFO UIF UFYU BOE DJQIFS UFYU 6TJOH DSJCT JO XIJDI B DJQIFSUFYU PěFO SFBQQFBSFE XJUI B NFTTBHF OVNCFS
GPS UIF XFBUIFS SFQPSU UIF #SJUJTI JOUFMMJHFODF TDJFOUJTUT VTFE UIF #PNCFNBDIJOF UP FMJNJOBUF XSPOH DPO
ėHVSBUJPOT ĉF QSPDFTT XBT BMTP MJNJUFE UP FBDI EBZ CFDBVTF B DPOėHVSBUJPO XPVME TUBSU UIF OFYUNPSOJOH
8JUIPVU DSJCT JU DPVME UBLF B NPEFSO DPNQVUFS POF NPOUI UP EFDJQIFS UIF UFYU PO B QJFDF PG QBQFS HJWFO
UIBU POF LOPXT IPX
$PNJOH CBDL UP UIF PSJHJOBM QSPCMFN XF BSF USZJOH UP ėOE UIFNFUIPE PG JOGPSNBUJPO FODPEJOH BOE UIF
MPDBUJPO PG JOGPSNBUJPO TUPSBHF JO UIF CSBJO " DPOOFDUJPOJTU XPVME TVHHFTU UIF TZOBQUJD QMBTUJDJUZ NPEFM
BT POF IBT MFBSOFE GSPN UIF QTZDIPMPHJTUT UIBU UIF CSBJO MFBSOT GSPN BTTPDJBUJPO )PXFWFS JO TVDINPEFMT
OP POF IBT QSPWJEFE JOGPSNBUJPO TVDI BT UIF TNFMM PG GPPE UIF DPMPS PG B CPPL UIF 1SFTJEFOU PG UIF 64
FUD BSF FODPEFE 8F IBWF BDDVNVMBUFE B GBJS BNPVOU PG LOPXMFEHF JO VOEFSTUBOEJOH UIF EFDJTJPONBLJOH
NFDIBOJTNPSNPSF HFOFSBMMZ UIF CSBJOT DPEF 8F LOPX BMSFBEZ UIBU POF CSBJO SFHJPO DBO QFSGPSN WBSJPVT
PG UBTLT 8F BMTP LOPX UIBU POMZ POF OFVSBM DJSDVJU DBO QFSGPSN B DPNQMFY UBTL TVDI BT ESJWF SFXBSE
TFFLJOH CFIBWJPS PS EP DMBTTJėDBUJPO PG UVNPST ĉFSFGPSF JU JT OP TVSQSJTF UIBU XF ėOE POF DPSUJDBM BSFB
DPEJOH BMM JOGPSNBUJPO JO EFDJTJPONBLJOH TVDI BT JO 0'$ 	4UBMOBLFS $PPDI BOE 4DIPFOCBVN ǊǈǉǍ

"T EJTDVTTFE JO $IBQUFS Ǌ POF TIPVME OPU GBMM JOUP UIF USBQ UIBU BTTVNJOH NPSF JOGPSNBUJPO USBOTMBUFT UP
B EFFQFS VOEFSTUBOEJOH QBSUJDVMBSMZ GPS UIF TDJFOUJTUT 0OF TIPVME DBSFGVMMZ FYBNJOF BMM BTTPDJBUJPOT BOE
FWJEFODF UIBU XF IBWF BU IBOE EFWJTF UFTUBCMF UIFPSJFT PS IZQPUIFTFT BOE NPTU JNQPSUBOUMZ JEFOUJGZ UIF
XSPOH BMUFSOBUJWFT BOE TIBSF UIF OFHBUJWF SFTVMUT BNPOH UIF DPNNVOJUZ TP XF DBO DSBDL UIF CSBJOT DPEF
KVTU BT XIBU 5VSJOH EJE UP CSFBL UIF &OJHNB -VDLJMZ XF IBWF OPX DPOTUSVDUFE B USBđD OFUXPSL JO UIF
CSBJO JOEJDBUJOH UIF IVCT XIFSF JOGPSNBUJPO ĚPXT UISPVHI BOE B UJOZ TUFQ GPSXBSE XPVME CF UP ėOE UIF
DSJCT PG UIF CSBJO 
Ǐǌ
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 i)FUFSPHFOFPVT DPEJOH PG UFNQPSBMMZ EJTDPVOUFE
WBMVFT JO UIF EPSTBM BOE WFOUSBM TUSJBUVN EVSJOH JOUFSUFNQPSBM DIPJDFu *O/FVSPO ǎǑǉ QQ ǉǏǈmǉǐǊ
$BQSJPMJ %BOJFMF FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i(BNNB BNJOPCVUZSJD BDJEFSHJD BOE OFVSPOBM TUSVDUVSBM NBSLFST JO UIF
OVDMFVT BDDVNCFOT DPSF VOEFSMJF USBJUMJLF JNQVMTJWF CFIBWJPSu *O #JPMPHJDBM 1TZDIJBUSZ ǏǍǊ QQ ǉǉǍm
ǉǊǋ
$BSBOEJOJ .BĨFP BOE %BWJE + )FFHFS 	Ǌǈǉǉ
 i/PSNBMJ[BUJPO BT B DBOPOJDBM OFVSBM DPNQVUBUJPOu *O
/BUVSF 3FWJFXT /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǋǉ QQ ǍǉmǎǊ
$BSEJO +FTTJDB " FU BM 	ǊǈǈǑ
 i%SJWJOH GBTUTQJLJOH DFMMT JOEVDFT HBNNB SIZUIN BOE DPOUSPMT TFOTPSZ
SFTQPOTFTu *O/BUVSF ǌǍǑǏǊǌǏ QQ ǎǎǋmǎǎǏ
$BSEJOBM 3 / FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǉ
 i*NQVMTJWF DIPJDF JOEVDFE JO SBUT CZ MFTJPOT PG UIF OVDMFVT BDDVNCFOT DPSFu
*O 4DJFODF 	/FX :PSL /:
 ǊǑǊǍǍǊǎ QQ ǊǌǑǑmǊǍǈǉ
$BSEJOBM 3VEPMG / 	Ǌǈǈǎ
 i/FVSBM TZTUFNT JNQMJDBUFE JO EFMBZFE BOE QSPCBCJMJTUJD SFJOGPSDFNFOUu *O
/FVSBM /FUXPSLTĉF 0đDJBM +PVSOBM PG UIF *OUFSOBUJPOBM /FVSBM /FUXPSL 4PDJFUZ ǉǑǐ QQ ǉǊǏǏmǉǋǈǉ
$BSEJOBM 3VEPMG / FU BM 	ǊǈǈǊ
 i&NPUJPO BOENPUJWBUJPO UIF SPMF PG UIF BNZHEBMB WFOUSBM TUSJBUVN BOE
QSFGSPOUBM DPSUFYu *O/FVSPTDJFODF BOE #JPCFIBWJPSBM 3FWJFXT Ǌǎǋ QQ ǋǊǉmǋǍǊ
$BSMTTPO"SWJE.BSHJU-JOERWJTU BOE5PS.BHOVTTPO	ǉǑǍǏ
 iǋǌ%JIZESPYZQIFOZMBMBOJOF BOEǍ)ZESPYZUSZQUPQIBO
BT 3FTFSQJOF "OUBHPOJTUTu *O/BUVSF ǉǐǈǌǍǑǎ QQ ǉǊǈǈmǉǊǈǈ
$BSMÊO . FU BM 	ǊǈǉǊ
 i" DSJUJDBM SPMF GPS /.%" SFDFQUPST JO QBSWBMCVNJO JOUFSOFVSPOT GPS HBNNB
SIZUIN JOEVDUJPO BOE CFIBWJPSu *O.PMFDVMBS 1TZDIJBUSZ ǉǏǍ QQ ǍǋǏmǍǌǐ
$BTQJ "WTIBMPN FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǋ
 i*OĚVFODF PG MJGF TUSFTT PO EFQSFTTJPO NPEFSBUJPO CZ B QPMZNPSQIJTN JO
UIF Ǎ)Ĉ HFOFu *O 4DJFODF 	/FX :PSL /:
 ǋǈǉǍǎǋǉ QQ ǋǐǎmǋǐǑ
$BTUFMMBOPT ' 9BWJFS BOE 3PTFNBSZ 5BOOPDL 	ǊǈǈǊ
 i/FVSPTDJFODF PG BĨFOUJPOEFėDJUIZQFSBDUJWJUZ
EJTPSEFS UIF TFBSDI GPS FOEPQIFOPUZQFTu *O/BUVSF 3FWJFXT /FVSPTDJFODF ǋǐ QQ ǎǉǏmǎǊǐ
$BTUJMMP. FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǈ
 i1SPUPO.3 TQFDUSPTDPQZ JO DIJMESFOXJUI CJQPMBS BĎFDUJWF EJTPSEFS QSFMJNJOBSZ
PCTFSWBUJPOTu *O "+/3 "NFSJDBO KPVSOBM PG OFVSPSBEJPMPHZ ǊǉǍ QQ ǐǋǊmǐǋǐ
$IBNCFSMBJO 4BNVFM3 FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǎ
 i/FVSPDIFNJDBMNPEVMBUJPOPG SFTQPOTF JOIJCJUJPO BOEQSPCBCJMJTUJD
MFBSOJOH JO IVNBOTu *O 4DJFODF 	/FX :PSL /:
 ǋǉǉǍǏǎǊ QQ ǐǎǉmǐǎǋ
$IBOH ;IFOH FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǎ
 i.FEJDBUJPO GPS "ĨFOUJPO%FėDJU)ZQFSBDUJWJUZ %JTPSEFS BOE 3JTL GPS %F
QSFTTJPO " /BUJPOXJEF -POHJUVEJOBM $PIPSU 4UVEZu *O #JPMPHJDBM 1TZDIJBUSZ ǐǈǉǊ QQ ǑǉǎmǑǊǊ
$IBVEIVSZ %JQFTI FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i3BQJE SFHVMBUJPO PG EFQSFTTJPOSFMBUFE CFIBWJPVST CZ DPOUSPM PG NJE
CSBJO EPQBNJOF OFVSPOTu *O/BUVSF ǌǑǋǏǌǋǋ QQ ǍǋǊmǍǋǎ
$IFO 5TBJ8FO FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i6MUSBTFOTJUJWF ĚVPSFTDFOU QSPUFJOT GPS JNBHJOH OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUZu *O/BUVSF
ǌǑǑǏǌǍǐ QQ ǊǑǍmǋǈǈ
$IVOH ,XBOHIVO BOE ,BSM %FJTTFSPUI 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i$-"3*5: GPS NBQQJOH UIF OFSWPVT TZTUFNu *O /BUVSF
.FUIPET ǉǈǎ QQ ǍǈǐmǍǉǋ
$IVPOH "NZ 4 FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i/POJOWBTJWF PQUJDBM JOIJCJUJPO XJUI B SFETIJěFE NJDSPCJBM SIPEPQTJOu *O
/BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǏǐ QQ ǉǉǊǋmǉǉǊǑ
$MBSL - FU BM 	ǊǈǈǍ
 i4UPQ TJHOBM SFTQPOTF JOIJCJUJPO JT OPU NPEVMBUFE CZ USZQUPQIBO EFQMFUJPO PS UIF
TFSPUPOJO USBOTQPSUFS QPMZNPSQIJTN JO IFBMUIZ WPMVOUFFST JNQMJDBUJPOT GPS UIF Ǎ)5 UIFPSZ PG JNQVM
TJWJUZu *O 1TZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ ǉǐǊǌ QQ ǍǏǈmǍǏǐ
ǐǈ
$MBSLF ) ' FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǌ
 i$PHOJUJWF JOĚFYJCJMJUZ BěFS QSFGSPOUBM TFSPUPOJO EFQMFUJPOu *O 4DJFODF 	/FX
:PSL /:
 ǋǈǌǍǎǏǊ QQ ǐǏǐmǐǐǈ
$MBSLJO +PIO' BOE.JDIBFM 1PTOFS 	ǊǈǈǍ
 i%FėOJOH UIFNFDIBOJTNT PG CPSEFSMJOF QFSTPOBMJUZ EJTPSEFSu
*O 1TZDIPQBUIPMPHZ ǋǐǊ QQ Ǎǎmǎǋ
$PIFO +FSFNJBI : .BDLFO[JF 8 "NPSPTP BOE /BPTIJHF 6DIJEB 	ǊǈǉǍ
 i4FSPUPOFSHJD OFVSPOT TJHOBM
SFXBSE BOE QVOJTINFOU PO NVMUJQMF UJNFTDBMFTu *O F-JGF ǌ
$PIFO +FSFNJBI : FU BM 	ǊǈǉǊ
 i/FVSPOUZQFTQFDJėD TJHOBMT GPS SFXBSE BOE QVOJTINFOU JO UIF WFOUSBM
UFHNFOUBM BSFBu *O/BUVSF ǌǐǊǏǋǐǋ QQ ǐǍmǐǐ
$PPMT 3PTIBO"OHFMB$3PCFSUT BOE5SFWPS83PCCJOT 	Ǌǈǈǐ
 i4FSPUPOJOFSHJD SFHVMBUJPOPG FNPUJPOBM
BOE CFIBWJPVSBM DPOUSPM QSPDFTTFTu *O 5SFOET JO $PHOJUJWF 4DJFODFT ǉǊǉ QQ ǋǉmǌǈ
$PPQFS *BO BOE&WJ ,BQMBOJT 	ǉǑǑǌ
 iĉF *NQMJDBUJPOT PG UIF)PNF#JBT JO &RVJUZ 1PSUGPMJPTu *O#VTJOFTT
4USBUFHZ 3FWJFX ǍǊ QQ ǌǉmǍǋ
$PPQFS +FTTJDB " FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i5SBJOJOH BĨFOUJPO JNQSPWFT EFDJTJPONBLJOH JO JOEJWJEVBMT XJUI FMFWBUFE
TFMGSFQPSUFE EFQSFTTJWF TZNQUPNTu *O$PHOJUJWF "ĎFDUJWF  #FIBWJPSBM /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǌǊ QQ ǏǊǑmǏǌǉ
$PSCFĨB .BVSJ[JP BOE (PSEPO - 4IVMNBO 	ǊǈǈǊ
 i$POUSPM PG HPBMEJSFDUFE BOE TUJNVMVTESJWFO BĨFO
UJPO JO UIF CSBJOu *O/BUVSF 3FWJFXT /FVSPTDJFODF ǋǋ QQ ǊǈǉmǊǉǍ
$PSSFJB 1BUSÎDJB " FU BM 	ǊǈǉǏ
 i5SBOTJFOU JOIJCJUJPO BOE MPOHUFSN GBDJMJUBUJPO PG MPDPNPUJPO CZ QIBTJD
PQUPHFOFUJD BDUJWBUJPO PG TFSPUPOJO OFVSPOTu *O F-JGF ǎ
$PTUB 7JODFOU % FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǎ
 i"NZHEBMB BOE 7FOUSBM 4USJBUVN .BLF %JTUJODU $POUSJCVUJPOT UP 3FJO
GPSDFNFOU -FBSOJOHu *O/FVSPO ǑǊǊ QQ ǍǈǍmǍǉǏ
$PVFZ +POBUIBO + FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i3FDVSSFOU JOIJCJUPSZ DJSDVJUSZ BT B NFDIBOJTN GPS HSJE GPSNBUJPOu *O
/BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǎǋ QQ ǋǉǐmǋǊǌ
$PVSUJO +VMJFO FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i1SFGSPOUBM QBSWBMCVNJO JOUFSOFVSPOT TIBQF OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUZ UP ESJWF GFBS
FYQSFTTJPOu *O/BUVSF ǍǈǍǏǌǐǉ QQ ǑǊmǑǎ
$PVUVSFBV&UJFOOF BOE4JNPO,JMMDSPTT 	Ǌǈǈǋ
 i*OBDUJWBUJPOPG UIF JOGSBMJNCJDQSFGSPOUBM DPSUFY SFJOTUBUFT
HPBMEJSFDUFE SFTQPOEJOH JO PWFSUSBJOFE SBUTu *O #FIBWJPVSBM #SBJO 3FTFBSDI ǉǌǎǉ QQ ǉǎǏmǉǏǌ
$PWJOHUPO )FSCFSU & FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǈ
 i"OUJEFQSFTTBOU &ĎFDU PG 0QUPHFOFUJD 4UJNVMBUJPO PG UIF.FEJBM 1SF
GSPOUBM $PSUFYu *O +PVSOBM PG /FVSPTDJFODF ǋǈǌǐ QQ ǉǎǈǐǊmǉǎǈǑǈ
$SFBO +PIO +FSSZ # 3JDIBSET BOE )BSSJFU EF 8JU 	ǊǈǈǊ
 i&ĎFDU PG USZQUPQIBO EFQMFUJPO PO JNQVMTJWF
CFIBWJPS JO NFO XJUI PS XJUIPVU B GBNJMZ IJTUPSZ PG BMDPIPMJTNu *O #FIBWJPVSBM #SBJO 3FTFBSDI ǉǋǎǊ
QQ ǋǌǑmǋǍǏ
$SJUDIMFZ )VHP% FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǋ
 i)VNBO DJOHVMBUF DPSUFY BOE BVUPOPNJD DPOUSPM DPOWFSHJOH OFVSPJNBH
JOH BOE DMJOJDBM FWJEFODFu *O #SBJO " +PVSOBM PG /FVSPMPHZ ǉǊǎ 	1U ǉǈ
 QQ ǊǉǋǑmǊǉǍǊ
%BIMTUSÕN " BOE , 'VYF 	ǉǑǎǌ
 i&WJEFODF GPS UIF FYJTUFODF PG NPOPBNJOFDPOUBJOJOH OFVSPOT JO UIF
DFOUSBM OFSWPVT TZTUFN J %FNPOTUSBUJPO PG NPOPBNJOFT JO UIF DFMM CPEJFT PG CSBJO TUFN OFVSPOTu *O
"DUB 1IZTJPMPHJDB 4DBOEJOBWJDB 4VQQMFNFOUVN 4611- ǊǋǊǉmǍǍ
%BMMFZ + 8 BOE + 1 3PJTFS 	ǊǈǉǊ
 i%PQBNJOF TFSPUPOJO BOE JNQVMTJWJUZu *O/FVSPTDJFODF ǊǉǍ QQ ǌǊm
Ǎǐ
%BMMFZ +FĎSFZ8 #BSSZ + &WFSJĨ BOE5SFWPS83PCCJOT 	Ǌǈǉǉ
 i*NQVMTJWJUZ DPNQVMTJWJUZ BOE UPQEPXO
DPHOJUJWF DPOUSPMu *O/FVSPO ǎǑǌ QQ ǎǐǈmǎǑǌ
ǐǉ
%BMMFZ +FĎSFZ 8 BOE 5SFWPS 8 3PCCJOT 	ǊǈǉǏ
 i'SBDUJPOBUJOH JNQVMTJWJUZ OFVSPQTZDIJBUSJD JNQMJDB
UJPOTu *O/BUVSF 3FWJFXT /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǐǋ QQ ǉǍǐmǉǏǉ
%BOB )PE FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǎ
 i4FOTJUJWF SFE QSPUFJO DBMDJVN JOEJDBUPST GPS JNBHJOH OFVSBM BDUJWJUZu *O F-JGF Ǎ
%BWJT 'SFE % (FSBME - -PITF BOE +FĎSFZ & ,PĨFNBOO 	ǉǑǑǌ
 i)BSNGVM FĎFDUT PG TFFNJOHMZ IFMQGVM
JOGPSNBUJPO PO GPSFDBTUT PG TUPDL FBSOJOHTu *O +PVSOBM PG &DPOPNJD 1TZDIPMPHZ ǉǍǊ QQ ǊǍǋmǊǎǏ
%BX /BUIBOJFM % 4IBN ,BLBEF BOE 1FUFS %BZBO 	ǊǈǈǊ
 i0QQPOFOU JOUFSBDUJPOT CFUXFFO TFSPUPOJO
BOE EPQBNJOFu *O/FVSBM /FUXPSLTĉF 0đDJBM +PVSOBM PG UIF *OUFSOBUJPOBM /FVSBM /FUXPSL 4PDJFUZ ǉǍǌ
QQ ǎǈǋmǎǉǎ
%FJTTFSPUI ,BSM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i$JSDVJU EZOBNJDT PG BEBQUJWF BOE NBMBEBQUJWF CFIBWJPVSu *O/BUVSF ǍǈǍǏǌǐǋ
QQ ǋǈǑmǋǉǏ
%FOL ' FU BM 	ǊǈǈǍ
 i%JĎFSFOUJBM JOWPMWFNFOU PG TFSPUPOJO BOE EPQBNJOF TZTUFNT JO DPTUCFOFėU EFDJ
TJPOT BCPVU EFMBZ PS FĎPSUu *O 1TZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ ǉǏǑǋ QQ ǍǐǏmǍǑǎ
%FTDBSSJFT - BOE/.FDIBXBS 	Ǌǈǈǈ
 i6MUSBTUSVDUVSBM FWJEFODF GPS EJĎVTF USBOTNJTTJPO CZNPOPBNJOF
BOE BDFUZMDIPMJOF OFVSPOT PG UIF DFOUSBM OFSWPVT TZTUFNu *O 1SPHSFTT JO #SBJO 3FTFBSDI ǉǊǍ QQ ǊǏmǌǏ
%FTDBSSJFT -BVSFOU 7JSHJOJB $PSOFB)ÊCFSU BOE.VTUBQIB 3JBE 	Ǌǈǈǎ
 i$FMMVMBS BOE 4VCDFMMVMBS -PDBM
J[BUJPO PG 4FSPUPOJO 3FDFQUPST JO UIF $FOUSBM /FSWPVT 4ZTUFNu *OĉF 4FSPUPOJO 3FDFQUPST &E CZ #SZBO
- 3PUI .% ĉF 3FDFQUPST %0* ǉǈǉǈǈǏǑǏǐǉǍǑǏǌǍǈǐǈǍ@Ǒ )VNBOB 1SFTT QQ ǊǏǏmǋǉǏ
%JBNPOE "EFMF 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i&YFDVUJWF GVODUJPOTu *O "OOVBM 3FWJFX PG 1TZDIPMPHZ ǎǌ QQ ǉǋǍmǉǎǐ
%JKLTUFSIVJT "Q FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǎ
 i0O.BLJOH UIF 3JHIU $IPJDFĉF%FMJCFSBUJPO8JUIPVU"ĨFOUJPO &ĎFDUu
*O 4DJFODF ǋǉǉǍǏǎǋ QQ ǉǈǈǍmǉǈǈǏ
%POBUP 'MBWJP 4BOUJBHP #FMMVDP 3PNQBOJ BOE 1JDP $BSPOJ 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i1BSWBMCVNJOFYQSFTTJOH CBTLFUDFMM
OFUXPSL QMBTUJDJUZ JOEVDFE CZ FYQFSJFODF SFHVMBUFT BEVMU MFBSOJOHu *O/BUVSF ǍǈǌǏǌǏǑ QQ ǊǏǊmǊǏǎ
%PVHMBT3 + FU BM 	ǉǑǑǍ




 i.PEVMBUPST PG EFDJTJPO NBLJOHu *O/BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǉǌ QQ ǌǉǈmǌǉǎ
%SFIFS +FBO$MBVEF 1IJMJQ ,PIO BOE ,BSFO 'BJUI #FSNBO 	Ǌǈǈǎ
 i/FVSBM DPEJOH PG EJTUJODU TUBUJTUJDBM
QSPQFSUJFT PG SFXBSE JOGPSNBUJPO JO IVNBOTu *O $FSFCSBM $PSUFY 	/FX :PSL /: ȕȝȝȕ
 ǉǎǌ QQ Ǎǎǉm
ǍǏǋ
%VNBO 3POBME 4 FU BM 	ǊǈǉǊ
 i4JHOBMJOH QBUIXBZT VOEFSMZJOH UIF SBQJE BOUJEFQSFTTBOU BDUJPOT PG LF
UBNJOFu *O/FVSPQIBSNBDPMPHZ ǎǊǉ QQ ǋǍmǌǉ
&OHFM " , 1 'SJFT BOE8 4JOHFS 	Ǌǈǈǉ
 i%ZOBNJD QSFEJDUJPOT PTDJMMBUJPOT BOE TZODISPOZ JO UPQEPXO
QSPDFTTJOHu *O/BUVSF 3FWJFXT /FVSPTDJFODF Ǌǉǈ QQ ǏǈǌmǏǉǎ
&SOTU .POJRVF FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǋ
 i/FVSBM TVCTUSBUFT PG EFDJTJPO NBLJOH JO BEVMUT XJUI BĨFOUJPO EFėDJU IZQFS
BDUJWJUZ EJTPSEFSu *OĉF "NFSJDBO +PVSOBM PG 1TZDIJBUSZ ǉǎǈǎ QQ ǉǈǎǉmǉǈǏǈ
&TUFWB "OESF FU BM 	ǊǈǉǏ
 i%FSNBUPMPHJTUMFWFM DMBTTJėDBUJPO PG TLJO DBODFS XJUI EFFQ OFVSBM OFUXPSLTu
*O/BUVSF ǍǌǊǏǎǋǑ QQ ǉǉǍmǉǉǐ
&U[JPOJ "NJUBJ 	ǉǑǐǑ
 i)VNCMF %FDJTJPO .BLJOHu *O)BSWBSE #VTJOFTT 3FWJFX
&WFOEFO + - BOE $ / 3ZBO 	ǉǑǑǎ
 iĉF QIBSNBDPMPHZ PG JNQVMTJWF CFIBWJPVS JO SBUT UIF FĎFDUT PG
ESVHT PO SFTQPOTF DIPJDF XJUI WBSZJOH EFMBZT PG SFJOGPSDFNFOUu *O 1TZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ ǉǊǐǊ QQ ǉǎǉm
ǉǏǈ
ǐǊ
'BJSCBOLT -ZOO" FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǉ
 i4PDJBM *NQVMTJWJUZ *OWFSTFMZ"TTPDJBUFEXJUI$4'Ǎ)*""BOE'MVPYFUJOF
&YQPTVSF JO 7FSWFU .POLFZTu *O/FVSPQTZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ Ǌǌǌ QQ ǋǏǈmǋǏǐ
'B[FM 4FFOB FU BM 	ǊǈǉǍ
 i%FQSFTTJPO BOE WJPMFODF B 4XFEJTI QPQVMBUJPO TUVEZu *OĉF-BODFU 1TZDIJBUSZ
Ǌǋ QQ ǊǊǌmǊǋǊ
'FKB .BMUF BOE.JDIBFM ,PDI 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i7FOUSBM NFEJBM QSFGSPOUBM DPSUFY JOBDUJWBUJPO JNQBJST JNQVMTF DPO
USPM CVU EPFT OPU BĎFDU EFMBZEJTDPVOUJOH JO SBUTu *O #FIBWJPVSBM #SBJO 3FTFBSDI Ǌǎǌ QQ ǊǋǈmǊǋǑ
'FSFOD[J &NJMZ BOE,BSM%FJTTFSPUI 	Ǌǈǉǎ
 i*MMVNJOBUJOHOFYUHFOFSBUJPOCSBJO UIFSBQJFTu *O/BUVSF/FV
SPTDJFODF ǉǑǋ QQ ǌǉǌmǌǉǎ
'FSFOD[J &NJMZ " FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǎ
 i1SFGSPOUBM DPSUJDBM SFHVMBUJPO PG CSBJOXJEF DJSDVJU EZOBNJDT BOE SFXBSE
SFMBUFE CFIBWJPSu *O 4DJFODF ǋǍǉǎǊǎǐ BBDǑǎǑǐ
'JHOFS #FSOE FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǈ
 i-BUFSBM QSFGSPOUBM DPSUFY BOE TFMGDPOUSPM JO JOUFSUFNQPSBM DIPJDFu *O/BUVSF
/FVSPTDJFODF ǉǋǍ QQ ǍǋǐmǍǋǑ
'POTFDB .BEBMFOB 4 .BTBZPTIJ .VSBLBNJ BOE ;BDIBSZ ' .BJOFO 	ǊǈǉǍ
 i"DUJWBUJPO PG EPSTBM SBQIF
TFSPUPOFSHJD OFVSPOT QSPNPUFTXBJUJOH CVU JT OPU SFJOGPSDJOHu *O$VSSFOU CJPMPHZ $# ǊǍǋ QQ ǋǈǎmǋǉǍ
'SFEFSJDL 4IBOF 	ǊǈǈǍ
 i$PHOJUJWF 3FĚFDUJPO BOE %FDJTJPO .BLJOHu *O +PVSOBM PG &DPOPNJD 1FSTQFDUJWFT
ǉǑǌ QQ ǊǍmǌǊ
'SJFT 1BTDBM 	ǊǈǈǑ
 i/FVSPOBM HBNNBCBOE TZODISPOJ[BUJPO BT B GVOEBNFOUBM QSPDFTT JO DPSUJDBM DPNQV
UBUJPOu *O "OOVBM 3FWJFX PG /FVSPTDJFODF ǋǊ QQ ǊǈǑmǊǊǌ
'V 8FOZV FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǈ
 i$IFNJDBM OFVSPBOBUPNZ PG UIF EPSTBM SBQIF OVDMFVT BOE BEKBDFOU TUSVDUVSFT PG
UIF NPVTF CSBJOu *OĉF +PVSOBM PG $PNQBSBUJWF /FVSPMPHZ ǍǉǐǉǏ QQ ǋǌǎǌmǋǌǑǌ
'VYF ,KFMM FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǈ
 iĉF EJTDPWFSZ PG DFOUSBM NPOPBNJOF OFVSPOT HBWF WPMVNF USBOTNJTTJPO UP UIF
XJSFE CSBJOu *O 1SPHSFTT JO /FVSPCJPMPHZ ǑǈǊ QQ ǐǊmǉǈǈ
(BMBSSFUB. BOE 4 )FTUSJO 	ǉǑǑǑ
 i" OFUXPSL PG GBTUTQJLJOH DFMMT JO UIF OFPDPSUFY DPOOFDUFE CZ FMFDUSJ
DBM TZOBQTFTu *O/BUVSF ǌǈǊǎǏǍǏ QQ ǏǊmǏǍ
(BMMJTUFM 3BOEZ 	ǉǑǐǑ
 i"OJNBM $PHOJUJPOĉF 3FQSFTFOUBUJPO PG 4QBDF 5JNF BOE/VNCFSu *O"OOVBM
3FWJFX PG 1TZDIPMPHZ ǌǈǉ QQ ǉǍǍmǉǐǑ
(JFEE +BZ / BOE +VEJUI - 3BQPQPSU 	Ǌǈǉǈ
 i4USVDUVSBM .3* PG QFEJBUSJD CSBJO EFWFMPQNFOU XIBU IBWF
XF MFBSOFE BOE XIFSF BSF XF HPJOH u *O/FVSPO ǎǏǍ QQ ǏǊǐmǏǋǌ
(JHFSFO[FS (FSE BOE8PMGHBOH (BJTTNBJFS 	Ǌǈǉǉ
 i)FVSJTUJD EFDJTJPO NBLJOHu *O "OOVBM 3FWJFX PG 1TZ
DIPMPHZ ǎǊ QQ ǌǍǉmǌǐǊ
(JMPWJDI ĉPNBT %BMF (SJđO BOE %BOJFM ,BIOFNBO FET 	ǊǈǈǊ
 )FVSJTUJDT BOE #JBTFT ĉF 1TZDIPMPHZ
PG *OUVJUJWF +VEHNFOU ǉ FEJUJPO $BNCSJEHF 6,  /FX :PSL $BNCSJEHF 6OJWFSTJUZ 1SFTT ǐǐǊ QQ
(PME +BNFT. FU BM 	ǊǈǈǏ
 i*NQBJSFE UPQEPXO DPOUSPM PG WJTVBM TFBSDI JO TDIJ[PQISFOJBu *O 4DIJ[PQISF
OJB 3FTFBSDI Ǒǌǉ QQ ǉǌǐmǉǍǍ
(PNF[.BSJO "MFY FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i#JH CFIBWJPSBM EBUB QTZDIPMPHZ FUIPMPHZ BOE UIF GPVOEBUJPOT PG OFV
SPTDJFODFu *O/BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǏǉǉ QQ ǉǌǍǍmǉǌǎǊ
(PĨFTNBO *SWJOH * BOE 5PEE% (PVME 	Ǌǈǈǋ
 iĉF &OEPQIFOPUZQF $PODFQU JO 1TZDIJBUSZ &UZNPMPHZ
BOE 4USBUFHJD *OUFOUJPOTu *O "NFSJDBO +PVSOBM PG 1TZDIJBUSZ ǉǎǈǌ QQ ǎǋǎmǎǌǍ
(PĨMJFC +BDRVFMJOF FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i"ĨFOUJPO SFXBSE BOE JOGPSNBUJPO TFFLJOHu *OĉF +PVSOBM PG /FVSP
TDJFODFĉF 0đDJBM +PVSOBM PG UIF 4PDJFUZ GPS /FVSPTDJFODF ǋǌǌǎ QQ ǉǍǌǑǏmǉǍǍǈǌ
ǐǋ
(SBCFOIPSTU 'BCJBO BOE &ENVOE 5 3PMMT 	Ǌǈǉǉ
 i7BMVF QMFBTVSF BOE DIPJDF JO UIF WFOUSBM QSFGSPOUBM
DPSUFYu *O 5SFOET JO $PHOJUJWF 4DJFODFT ǉǍǊ QQ ǍǎmǎǏ
(SBEJOBSV7JWJBOB FU BM 	ǊǈǈǑ
 i0QUJDBM EFDPOTUSVDUJPOPG QBSLJOTPOJBOOFVSBM DJSDVJUSZu *O4DJFODF 	/FX
:PSL /:
 ǋǊǌǍǑǊǍ QQ ǋǍǌmǋǍǑ
(SFHPSJPV (FPSHJB ( FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i-FTJPOT PG QSFGSPOUBM DPSUFY SFEVDF BĨFOUJPOBM NPEVMBUJPO PG OFV
SPOBM SFTQPOTFT BOE TZODISPOZ JO 7ǌu *O/BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǏǏ QQ ǉǈǈǋmǉǈǉǉ
)BJEFS #JMBM .JDIBFM )ÅVTTFS BOE .BĨFP $BSBOEJOJ 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i*OIJCJUJPO EPNJOBUFT TFOTPSZ SFTQPOTFT JO
UIF BXBLF DPSUFYu *O/BUVSF ǌǑǋǏǌǋǈ QQ ǑǏmǉǈǈ
)BNFM &MJ[BCFUI + 0 FU BM 	ǊǈǉǍ
 i$FMMVMBS MFWFM CSBJO JNBHJOH JO CFIBWJOH NBNNBMT BO FOHJOFFSJOH
BQQSPBDIu *O/FVSPO ǐǎǉ QQ ǉǌǈmǉǍǑ
)BNJMUPO ,SJTUFO 3 FU BM 	ǊǈǉǍ
 i$IPJDF JNQVMTJWJUZ %FėOJUJPOT NFBTVSFNFOU JTTVFT BOE DMJOJDBM JN
QMJDBUJPOTu *O 1FSTPOBMJUZ %JTPSEFST ǎǊ QQ ǉǐǊmǉǑǐ
)BSSJTPO " " # + &WFSJĨ BOE 5 8 3PCCJOT 	ǉǑǑǏ
 i$FOUSBM Ǎ)5 EFQMFUJPO FOIBODFT JNQVMTJWF SF
TQPOEJOH XJUIPVU BĎFDUJOH UIF BDDVSBDZ PG BĨFOUJPOBM QFSGPSNBODF JOUFSBDUJPOT XJUI EPQBNJOFSHJD
NFDIBOJTNTu *O 1TZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ ǉǋǋǌ QQ ǋǊǑmǋǌǊ
)FFLFSFO )BVLF 3 4FBO .BSSFĨ BOE -FTMJF ( 6OHFSMFJEFS 	Ǌǈǈǐ
 iĉF OFVSBM TZTUFNT UIBU NFEJBUF
IVNBO QFSDFQUVBM EFDJTJPO NBLJOHu *O/BUVSF 3FWJFXT /FVSPTDJFODF Ǒǎ QQ ǌǎǏmǌǏǑ
)FJMCSPOOFS 4BSBI 3 BOE 8BSSFO ) .FDL 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i%JTTPDJBUJPOT CFUXFFO JOUFSWBM UJNJOH BOE JOUFSUFN
QPSBM DIPJDF GPMMPXJOH BENJOJTUSBUJPO PG ĚVPYFUJOF DPDBJOF PSNFUIBNQIFUBNJOFu *O#FIBWJPVSBM 1SP
DFTTFT ǉǈǉ QQ ǉǊǋmǉǋǌ
)FMNDIFO ' + ( #PSTU BOE # 4BLNBOO 	ǉǑǑǏ
 i$BMDJVN EZOBNJDT BTTPDJBUFE XJUI B TJOHMF BDUJPO QP
UFOUJBM JO B $/4 QSFTZOBQUJD UFSNJOBMu *O #JPQIZTJDBM +PVSOBM ǏǊǋ QQ ǉǌǍǐmǉǌǏǉ
)FMNTUBFEUFS.PSJU[ FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i$POOFDUPNJD SFDPOTUSVDUJPO PG UIF JOOFS QMFYJGPSN MBZFS JO UIFNPVTF
SFUJOBu *O/BUVSF ǍǈǈǏǌǎǉ QQ ǉǎǐmǉǏǌ
)FSNBOO ,BSM.PSJU[ FU BM 	ǊǈǉǍ
 i5FBDIJOH.BDIJOFT UP 3FBE BOE$PNQSFIFOEu *O BS9JWȕșȔȚȔȗȗȘȔ
<DT> BS9JW ǉǍǈǎXǈǋǋǌǈ
)JOUPO( & BOE33 4BMBLIVUEJOPW 	Ǌǈǈǎ
 i3FEVDJOH UIF EJNFOTJPOBMJUZ PG EBUBXJUI OFVSBM OFUXPSLTu
*O 4DJFODF 	/FX :PSL /:
 ǋǉǋǍǏǐǎ QQ ǍǈǌmǍǈǏ
)P.: FU BM 	ǉǑǑǎ
 i&ĎFDUT PG EFTJQSBNJOF BOE ĚVWPYBNJOF PO UJNJOH CFIBWJPVS JOWFTUJHBUFE XJUI UIF
ėYFEJOUFSWBM QFBL QSPDFEVSF BOE UIF JOUFSWBM CJTFDUJPO UBTLu *O 1TZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ ǉǊǍǋ QQ ǊǏǌm
Ǌǐǌ
)PMMBOEFS &SJD BOE .BSUJO &WFST 	Ǌǈǈǉ
 i/FX EFWFMPQNFOUT JO JNQVMTJWJUZu *OĉF -BODFU ǋǍǐǑǊǐǎ
QQ ǑǌǑmǑǍǈ
)TV.JOH FU BM 	ǊǈǈǍ
 i/FVSBM TZTUFNT SFTQPOEJOH UP EFHSFFT PG VODFSUBJOUZ JO IVNBO EFDJTJPONBLJOHu
*O 4DJFODF 	/FX :PSL /:
 ǋǉǈǍǏǍǌ QQ ǉǎǐǈmǉǎǐǋ
)V )VB +JBO (BO BOE 1FUFS +POBT 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i*OUFSOFVSPOT 'BTUTQJLJOH QBSWBMCVNJO  ("#"FSHJD JO
UFSOFVSPOT GSPNDFMMVMBS EFTJHO UPNJDSPDJSDVJU GVODUJPOu *O4DJFODF 	/FX:PSL/:
ǋǌǍǎǉǑǎ Q ǉǊǍǍǊǎǋ
)V)VBBOE1FUFS +POBT 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i" TVQFSDSJUJDBM EFOTJUZPG/B	
DIBOOFMT FOTVSFT GBTU TJHOBMJOH JO("#"FS
HJD JOUFSOFVSPO BYPOTu *O/BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǏǍ QQ ǎǐǎmǎǑǋ
ǐǌ
)VBOH ; +PTI BOE)POHLVJ ;FOH 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i(FOFUJD BQQSPBDIFT UP OFVSBM DJSDVJUT JO UIFNPVTFu *O"OOVBM
3FWJFX PG /FVSPTDJFODF ǋǎ QQ ǉǐǋmǊǉǍ
)VFĨFM 4DPĨ" FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǎ
 i/FVSBM TJHOBUVSFT PG FDPOPNJD QSFGFSFODFT GPS SJTL BOE BNCJHVJUZu *O/FV
SPO ǌǑǍ QQ ǏǎǍmǏǏǍ
)VNQTUPO$MBSB 4$ISJTUJBO.8PPE BOE&NNB4 + 3PCJOTPO 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i*OWFTUJHBUJOH UIF SPMFT PG EJĎFS
FOUNPOPBNJOF USBOTNJĨFST BOE JNQVMTF DPOUSPM VTJOH UIF ǍDIPJDF TFSJBM SFBDUJPO UJNF UBTLu *O +PVSOBM
PG 1TZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ 	0YGPSE &OHMBOE
 ǊǏǊ QQ ǊǉǋmǊǊǉ
)ÕLGFMU 5 FU BM 	ǉǑǏǐ
 i*NNVOPIJTUPDIFNJDBM FWJEFODF PG TVCTUBODF 1MJLF JNNVOPSFBDUJWJUZ JO TPNF Ǎ
IZESPYZUSZQUBNJOFDPOUBJOJOH OFVSPOT JO UIF SBU DFOUSBM OFSWPVT TZTUFNu *O/FVSPTDJFODF ǋǎ QQ ǍǉǏm
Ǎǋǐ
*EF +BJNF 4 FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i#BZFTJBO QSFEJDUJPO BOE FWBMVBUJPO JO UIF BOUFSJPS DJOHVMBUF DPSUFYu *OĉF
+PVSOBM PG /FVSPTDJFODFĉF 0đDJBM +PVSOBM PG UIF 4PDJFUZ GPS /FVSPTDJFODF ǋǋǍ QQ ǊǈǋǑmǊǈǌǏ
*TPNVSB:PTIJLB[VFU BM 	ǊǈǈǑ
 i.JDSPDJSDVJUSZ DPPSEJOBUJPOPG DPSUJDBMNPUPS JOGPSNBUJPO JO TFMGJOJUJBUJPO
PG WPMVOUBSZ NPWFNFOUTu *O/BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǊǉǊ QQ ǉǍǐǎmǉǍǑǋ
+BDPCT # - BOE & $ "[NJUJB 	ǉǑǑǊ
 i4USVDUVSF BOE GVODUJPO PG UIF CSBJO TFSPUPOJO TZTUFNu *O 1IZTJP
MPHJDBM 3FWJFXT ǏǊǉ QQ ǉǎǍmǊǊǑ
+BSSFMM5SBWJT" FU BM 	ǊǈǉǊ
 iĉF$POOFDUPNFPG B%FDJTJPO.BLJOH/FVSBM/FUXPSLu *O4DJFODFǋǋǏǎǈǑǋ
QQ ǌǋǏmǌǌǌ
+PDIBN (FSIBSE 5JMNBOO " ,MFJO BOE .BSLVT 6MMTQFSHFS 	Ǌǈǉǉ
 i%PQBNJOFNFEJBUFE SFJOGPSDFNFOU
MFBSOJOH TJHOBMT JO UIF TUSJBUVN BOE WFOUSPNFEJBM QSFGSPOUBM DPSUFY VOEFSMJF WBMVFCBTFE DIPJDFTu *OĉF
+PVSOBM PG /FVSPTDJFODFĉF 0đDJBM +PVSOBM PG UIF 4PDJFUZ GPS /FVSPTDJFODF ǋǉǍ QQ ǉǎǈǎmǉǎǉǋ
+POBT &SJD BOE ,POSBE 1BVM ,PSEJOH 	ǊǈǉǏ
 i$PVME B /FVSPTDJFOUJTU 6OEFSTUBOE B .JDSPQSPDFTTPS u *O
1-04 $PNQVUBUJPOBM #JPMPHZ ǉǋǉ FǉǈǈǍǊǎǐ
,BIOFNBO%BOJFM 	Ǌǈǉǋ
ĉJOLJOH 'BTU BOE4MPX ǉTU FEJUJPO/FX:PSL'BSSBS 4USBVT BOE(JSPVY ǌǑǑQQ
,BIOFNBO %BOJFM +BDL - ,OFUTDI BOE 3JDIBSE ) ĉBMFS 	ǉǑǑǉ
 i"OPNBMJFT ĉF &OEPXNFOU &ĎFDU
-PTT "WFSTJPO BOE 4UBUVT 2VP #JBTu *O +PVSOBM PG &DPOPNJD 1FSTQFDUJWFT Ǎǉ QQ ǉǑǋmǊǈǎ
,BIOFNBO %BOJFM BOE "NPT 5WFSTLZ 	ǉǑǏǑ
 i1SPTQFDU ĉFPSZ "O "OBMZTJT PG %FDJTJPO VOEFS 3JTLu *O
&DPOPNFUSJDB ǌǏǊ QQ ǊǎǋmǑǉ
,BOEFM &SJD3 FU BM FET 	ǊǈǉǊ
1SJODJQMFT PG/FVSBM 4DJFODF 'JĜI&EJUJPO ǍUI FEJUJPO/FX:PSL.D(SBX
)JMM &EVDBUJPO  .FEJDBM ǉǏǎǈ QQ
,BTUOFS 4 BOE - (6OHFSMFJEFS 	Ǌǈǈǈ
 i.FDIBOJTNT PG WJTVBM BĨFOUJPO JO UIF IVNBO DPSUFYu *O"OOVBM
3FWJFX PG /FVSPTDJFODF Ǌǋ QQ ǋǉǍmǋǌǉ
,FOOFSMFZ 4UFWFO8 5JNPUIZ & + #FISFOT BOE +POBUIBO%8BMMJT 	Ǌǈǉǉ
 i%PVCMF EJTTPDJBUJPO PG WBMVF
DPNQVUBUJPOT JO PSCJUPGSPOUBM BOE BOUFSJPS DJOHVMBUF OFVSPOTu *O/BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǌǉǊ QQ ǉǍǐǉm
ǉǍǐǑ
,FQFDT "EBN BOE(PSEPO 'JTIFMM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i*OUFSOFVSPO DFMM UZQFT BSF ėU UP GVODUJPOu *O/BUVSF ǍǈǍǏǌǐǋ
QQ ǋǉǐmǋǊǎ
,JN $ISJTUJOB , FU BM 	ǊǈǉǎB
 i4JNVMUBOFPVT GBTU NFBTVSFNFOU PG DJSDVJU EZOBNJDT BU NVMUJQMF TJUFT
BDSPTT UIF NBNNBMJBO CSBJOu *O/BUVSF .FUIPET ǉǋǌ QQ ǋǊǍmǋǊǐ
ǐǍ
,JN + 4 FU BM 	ǉǑǐǊ
 i*ODSFBTFE TFSVN HMVUBNBUF JO EFQSFTTFE QBUJFOUTu *O "SDIJW 'VS 1TZDIJBUSJF 6OE
/FSWFOLSBOLIFJUFO ǊǋǊǌ QQ ǊǑǑmǋǈǌ
,JN +BOHKJO FU BM 	ǊǈǉǎC
 i"OUFSJPS DJOHVMBUF DPSUFY JOBDUJWBUJPO JNQBJST SPEFOU WJTVBM TFMFDUJWF BĨFOUJPO
BOE QSPTQFDUJWF NFNPSZu *O #FIBWJPSBM /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǋǈǉ QQ ǏǍmǑǈ
,JN +POH/BN BOE .JDIBFM / 4IBEMFO 	ǉǑǑǑ
 i/FVSBM DPSSFMBUFT PG B EFDJTJPO JO UIF EPSTPMBUFSBM QSF
GSPOUBM DPSUFY PG UIF NBDBRVFu *O/BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF ǊǊ QQ ǉǏǎmǉǐǍ
,MBVTCFSHFS ĉPNBT FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǋ
 i#SBJOTUBUF BOE DFMMUZQFTQFDJėD ėSJOH PG IJQQPDBNQBM JOUFSOFVSPOT
JO WJWPu *O/BUVSF ǌǊǉǎǑǊǍ QQ ǐǌǌmǐǌǐ
,PCBZBTIJ 4IVOTVLF 0GFMJB 1JOUP EF $BSWBMIP BOE 8PMGSBN 4DIVMU[ 	Ǌǈǉǈ
 i"EBQUBUJPO PG SFXBSE TFO
TJUJWJUZ JO PSCJUPGSPOUBM OFVSPOTu *OĉF +PVSOBM PG /FVSPTDJFODFĉF0đDJBM +PVSOBM PG UIF 4PDJFUZ GPS /FV
SPTDJFODF ǋǈǊ QQ ǍǋǌmǍǌǌ
,POBSTLJ +BLVC ; FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǐ
 i7PMVNFUSJD OFVSPJNBHJOH JOWFTUJHBUJPOT JO NPPE EJTPSEFST CJQPMBS EJT
PSEFS WFSTVT NBKPS EFQSFTTJWF EJTPSEFSu *O #JQPMBS %JTPSEFST ǉǈǉ QQ ǉmǋǏ
,PSPULPWB 5BUJBOB FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǈ
 i/.%" SFDFQUPS BCMBUJPO PO QBSWBMCVNJOQPTJUJWF JOUFSOFVSPOT JNQBJST
IJQQPDBNQBM TZODISPOZ TQBUJBM SFQSFTFOUBUJPOT BOE XPSLJOH NFNPSZu *O/FVSPO ǎǐǋ QQ ǍǍǏmǍǎǑ
,SJOHFMCBDI . - FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǋ
 i"DUJWBUJPO PG UIF IVNBO PSCJUPGSPOUBM DPSUFY UP B MJRVJE GPPE TUJNVMVT JT
DPSSFMBUFE XJUI JUT TVCKFDUJWF QMFBTBOUOFTTu *O $FSFCSBM $PSUFY 	/FX :PSL /: ȕȝȝȕ
 ǉǋǉǈ QQ ǉǈǎǌm
ǉǈǏǉ
,VIOFO $BNFMJB. BOE #SJBO ,OVUTPO 	ǊǈǈǍ
 iĉF OFVSBM CBTJT PG ėOBODJBM SJTL UBLJOHu *O/FVSPO ǌǏǍ
QQ ǏǎǋmǏǏǈ
,WJUTJBOJ % FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i%JTUJODU CFIBWJPVSBM BOE OFUXPSL DPSSFMBUFT PG UXP JOUFSOFVSPO UZQFT JO QSF
GSPOUBM DPSUFYu *O/BUVSF ǌǑǐǏǌǍǌ QQ ǋǎǋmǋǎǎ
,ÛÉÛLJCSBIJNP˗MV &TSB FU BM 	ǊǈǈǑ
 iĉF DIBOHF JO QMBTNB ("#" HMVUBNJOF BOE HMVUBNBUF MFWFMT JO
ĚVPYFUJOF PS 4DJUBMPQSBNUSFBUFE GFNBMF QBUJFOUT XJUI NBKPS EFQSFTTJPOu *O &VSPQFBO +PVSOBM PG $MJO
JDBM 1IBSNBDPMPHZ ǎǍǎ QQ ǍǏǉmǍǏǏ
-BL "SNJO FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i0SCJUPGSPOUBM DPSUFY JT SFRVJSFE GPS PQUJNBM XBJUJOH CBTFE PO EFDJTJPO DPOė
EFODFu *O/FVSPO ǐǌǉ QQ ǉǑǈmǊǈǉ
-BNNFM 4UFQIBO FU BM 	ǊǈǉǊ
 i*OQVUTQFDJėD DPOUSPM PG SFXBSE BOE BWFSTJPO JO UIF WFOUSBM UFHNFOUBM BSFBu
*O/BUVSF ǌǑǉǏǌǊǋ QQ ǊǉǊmǊǉǏ
-BOHFS&MMFO + 	ǉǑǏǍ
 iĉF JMMVTJPOPG DPOUSPMu *O +PVSOBM PG 1FSTPOBMJUZ BOE4PDJBM 1TZDIPMPHZǋǊǊ QQ ǋǉǉm
ǋǊǐ
-BQSBZ%BNJFO FU BM 	ǊǈǉǊ
 i#FIBWJPSEFQFOEFOU TQFDJBMJ[BUJPO PG JEFOUJėFE IJQQPDBNQBM JOUFSOFVSPOTu
*O/BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǍǑ QQ ǉǊǎǍmǉǊǏǉ
-B[FCOJL :VSJ 	ǊǈǈǊ
 i$BO B CJPMPHJTU ėY B SBEJP m0SXIBU * MFBSOFEXIJMF TUVEZJOH BQPQUPTJTu *O$BODFS
$FMM Ǌǋ QQ ǉǏǑmǉǐǊ
-FF "OUIPOZ5 FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i"$MBTT PG ("#"FSHJD/FVSPOT JO UIF 1SFGSPOUBM $PSUFY 4FOET -POH3BOHF
1SPKFDUJPOT UP UIF/VDMFVT"DDVNCFOT BOE&MJDJUT "DVUF"WPJEBODF#FIBWJPSu *O +PVSOBM PG/FVSPTDJFODF
ǋǌǋǍ QQ ǉǉǍǉǑmǉǉǍǊǍ
-FF 4FVOH)FF FU BM 	ǊǈǉǊ
 i"DUJWBUJPOPG TQFDJėD JOUFSOFVSPOT JNQSPWFT7ǉ GFBUVSF TFMFDUJWJUZ BOE WJTVBM
QFSDFQUJPOu *O/BUVSF ǌǐǐǏǌǉǉ QQ ǋǏǑmǋǐǋ
ǐǎ
-FWJOF 4FSHFZ FU BM 	ǊǈǉǍ
 i&OEUP&OE5SBJOJOH PG%FFQ7JTVPNPUPS 1PMJDJFTu *O BS9JWȕșȔȘȔȔțȔȖ <DT>
BS9JW ǉǍǈǌXǈǈǏǈǊ
-J -JOH FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǈ
 i3PMF PG GSPOUBM BOE QBSJFUBM DPSUJDFT JO UIF DPOUSPM PG CPĨPNVQ BOE UPQEPXO BU
UFOUJPO JO IVNBOTu *O #SBJO 3FTFBSDI ǉǋǌǌ QQ ǉǏǋmǉǐǌ
-J :J FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǎ
 i4FSPUPOJO OFVSPOT JO UIF EPSTBM SBQIF OVDMFVT FODPEF SFXBSE TJHOBMTu *O/BUVSF $PN
NVOJDBUJPOT Ǐ Q ǉǈǍǈǋ
-JOEWBMM 0 BOE " #KÕSLMVOE 	ǉǑǏǌ
 iĉF PSHBOJ[BUJPO PG UIF BTDFOEJOH DBUFDIPMBNJOF OFVSPO TZTUFNT
JO UIF SBU CSBJO BT SFWFBMFE CZ UIF HMZPYZMJD BDJE ĚVPSFTDFODFNFUIPEu *O"DUB 1IZTJPMPHJDB 4DBOEJOBWJDB
4VQQMFNFOUVN ǌǉǊ QQ ǉmǌǐ
-JV :VFMV FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǎ
 i5PQEPXO.PEVMBUJPO PG /FVSBM "DUJWJUZ JO "OUJDJQBUPSZ 7JTVBM "ĨFOUJPO $PO
USPM.FDIBOJTNT3FWFBMFE CZ 4JNVMUBOFPVT&&(G.3*u *O$FSFCSBM$PSUFY 	/FX:PSL/: ȕȝȝȕ
 ǊǎǊ
QQ ǍǉǏmǍǊǑ
-JV ;IJYJBOH FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i%PSTBM SBQIF OFVSPOT TJHOBM SFXBSE UISPVHI Ǎ)5 BOE HMVUBNBUFu *O/FVSPO
ǐǉǎ QQ ǉǋǎǈmǉǋǏǌ
-VP.JONJO :J -J BOE8FJYJO ;IPOH 	Ǌǈǉǎ
 i%P EPSTBM SBQIF Ǎ)5 OFVSPOT FODPEF uCFOFėDJBMOFTTu u
*O/FVSPCJPMPHZ PG -FBSOJOH BOE .FNPSZ ǉǋǍ QQ ǌǈmǌǑ
-VTUJH $ FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i$/53*$4 ėOBM BOJNBMNPEFM UBTL TFMFDUJPO DPOUSPM PG BĨFOUJPOu *O/FVSPTDJFODF
BOE #JPCFIBWJPSBM 3FWJFXT ǋǏǑ QQ ǊǈǑǑmǊǉǉǈ
.BIPOFZ .FHBO , .BTPO . 4JMWFJSB BOE .BSZ $ 0MNTUFBE 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i*ODSFBTFE JNQVMTJWF BDUJPO JO
SBUT FĎFDUT PGNPSQIJOF JO B TIPSU BOE MPOHėYFEEFMBZ SFTQPOTF JOIJCJUJPO UBTLu *O1TZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ
Ǌǋǈǌ QQ ǍǎǑmǍǏǏ
.BMMFU /JDPMBT FU BM 	ǊǈǈǍ
 i'FFEGPSXBSE JOIJCJUJPO PG QSPKFDUJPO OFVSPOT CZ GBTUTQJLJOH ("#" JO
UFSOFVSPOT JO UIF SBU TUSJBUVN JO WJWPu *OĉF +PVSOBM PG /FVSPTDJFODF ĉF 0đDJBM +PVSOBM PG UIF 4PDJFUZ
GPS /FVSPTDJFODF ǊǍǉǍ QQ ǋǐǍǏmǋǐǎǑ
.BOPIBS 4BOKBZ ( BOE.BTVE)VTBJO 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i"ĨFOUJPO BT GPSBHJOH GPS JOGPSNBUJPO BOE WBMVFu *O 'SPO
UJFST JO )VNBO /FVSPTDJFODF Ǐ
.BSÎO 0TDBS 	ǊǈǉǊ
 i*OUFSOFVSPO EZTGVODUJPO JO QTZDIJBUSJD EJTPSEFSTu *O/BUVSF 3FWJFXT /FVSPTDJFODF
ǉǋǊ QQ ǉǈǏmǉǊǈ
.BTTBS 4UJKO " " FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǎ
 i3FXBSET CPPTU TVTUBJOFE BĨFOUJPO UISPVHI IJHIFS FĎPSU " WBMVFCBTFE
EFDJTJPO NBLJOH BQQSPBDIu *O #JPMPHJDBM 1TZDIPMPHZ ǉǊǈ QQ ǊǉmǊǏ
.BUTVNPUP .BTBZVLJ BOE 0LJIJEF )JLPTBLB 	ǊǈǈǏ
 i-BUFSBM IBCFOVMB BT B TPVSDF PG OFHBUJWF SFXBSE
TJHOBMT JO EPQBNJOF OFVSPOTu *O/BUVSF ǌǌǏǏǉǌǐ QQ ǉǉǉǉmǉǉǉǍ
.D$MVSF 4BNVFM . FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǌ
 i4FQBSBUF OFVSBM TZTUFNT WBMVF JNNFEJBUF BOE EFMBZFE NPOFUBSZ SF
XBSETu *O 4DJFODF 	/FX :PSL /:
 ǋǈǎǍǎǑǍ QQ ǍǈǋmǍǈǏ
.D%FWJĨ 3PTT " FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i4FSPUPOFSHJD WFSTVT OPOTFSPUPOFSHJD EPSTBM SBQIF QSPKFDUJPO OFVSPOT
EJĎFSFOUJBM QBSUJDJQBUJPO JO SFXBSE DJSDVJUSZu *O $FMM SFQPSUT ǐǎ QQ ǉǐǍǏmǉǐǎǑ
.FZOJFM 'MPSFOU FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǎ
 i" TQFDJėD SPMF GPS TFSPUPOJO JO PWFSDPNJOH FĎPSU DPTUu *O F-JGF Ǎ
.JMMFS%BMF5 BOE.JDIBFM3PTT 	ǉǑǏǍ
 i4FMGTFSWJOH CJBTFT JO UIF BĨSJCVUJPOPG DBVTBMJUZ 'BDU PS ėDUJPO u
*O 1TZDIPMPHJDBM #VMMFUJO ǐǊǊ QQ ǊǉǋmǊǊǍ
ǐǏ
.JMMFS &BSM , BOE 5JNPUIZ + #VTDINBO 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i$PSUJDBM DJSDVJUT GPS UIF DPOUSPM PG BĨFOUJPOu *O$VSSFOU
0QJOJPO JO /FVSPCJPMPHZ ǊǋǊ QQ ǊǉǎmǊǊǊ
.JTDIFM 8 & # &CCFTFO BOE " 3 ;FJTT 	ǉǑǏǊ
 i$PHOJUJWF BOE BĨFOUJPOBM NFDIBOJTNT JO EFMBZ PG
HSBUJėDBUJPOu *O +PVSOBM PG 1FSTPOBMJUZ BOE 4PDJBM 1TZDIPMPHZ ǊǉǊ QQ ǊǈǌmǊǉǐ
.JUBOJ )JEFBLJ FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǎ
 i$PSSFMBUJPO CFUXFFO QMBTNB MFWFMT PG HMVUBNBUF BMBOJOF BOE TFSJOF XJUI
TFWFSJUZ PG EFQSFTTJPOu *O 1SPHSFTT JO /FVSP1TZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ  #JPMPHJDBM 1TZDIJBUSZ ǋǈǎ QQ ǉǉǍǍm
ǉǉǍǐ
.JUDIFMM 4JNPO + BOE3"OHVT 4JMWFS 	Ǌǈǈǋ
 i4IVOUJOH JOIJCJUJPONPEVMBUFT OFVSPOBM HBJO EVSJOH TZOBQ
UJD FYDJUBUJPOu *O/FVSPO ǋǐǋ QQ ǌǋǋmǌǌǍ
.JZB[BLJ ,BZPLP 8 ,BUTVIJLP .JZB[BLJ BOE ,FOKJ %PZB 	Ǌǈǉǉ
 i"DUJWBUJPO PG UIF DFOUSBM TFSPUPOFSHJD
TZTUFN JO SFTQPOTF UP EFMBZFE CVU OPU PNJĨFE SFXBSETu *OĉF &VSPQFBO +PVSOBM PG /FVSPTDJFODF ǋǋǉ
QQ ǉǍǋmǉǎǈ
.JZB[BLJ ,BZPLP 8 FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i0QUPHFOFUJD BDUJWBUJPO PG EPSTBM SBQIF TFSPUPOJO OFVSPOT FOIBODFT
QBUJFODF GPS GVUVSF SFXBSETu *O $VSSFOU CJPMPHZ $# ǊǌǉǏ QQ ǊǈǋǋmǊǈǌǈ
.PCJOJ 4 FU BM 	ǊǈǈǊ
 i&ĎFDUT PG MFTJPOT PG UIF PSCJUPGSPOUBM DPSUFY PO TFOTJUJWJUZ UP EFMBZFE BOE QSPCB
CJMJTUJD SFJOGPSDFNFOUu *O 1TZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ ǉǎǈǋ QQ ǊǑǈmǊǑǐ
.PđĨ 5FSSJF & FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǉ
 i" HSBEJFOU PG DIJMEIPPE TFMGDPOUSPM QSFEJDUT IFBMUI XFBMUI BOE QVCMJD
TBGFUZu *O 1SPDFFEJOHT PG UIF /BUJPOBM "DBEFNZ PG 4DJFODFT PG UIF 6OJUFE 4UBUFT PG "NFSJDB ǉǈǐǏ QQ ǊǎǑǋm
ǊǎǑǐ
.PPSF 5JSJO BOE ,BUIFSJOF . "SNTUSPOH 	Ǌǈǈǋ
 i4FMFDUJWF HBUJOH PG WJTVBM TJHOBMT CZ NJDSPTUJNVMBUJPO
PG GSPOUBM DPSUFYu *O/BUVSF ǌǊǉǎǑǊǉ QQ ǋǏǈmǋǏǋ
.PSFOP#PUF3VCÊOFU BM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i*OGPSNBUJPOMJNJUJOH DPSSFMBUJPOTu *O/BUVSF/FVSPTDJFODFǉǏǉǈ QQ ǉǌǉǈm
ǉǌǉǏ
.PSSJTTFZ( FU BM 	ǉǑǑǌ
 i&ĎFDU PG MFTJPOT PG UIF BTDFOEJOH ǍIZESPYZUSZQUBNJOFSHJD QBUIXBZT PO UJNJOH
CFIBWJPVS JOWFTUJHBUFE XJUI UIF ėYFEJOUFSWBM QFBL QSPDFEVSFu *O 1TZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ ǉǉǌǋ QQ ǌǎǋm
ǌǎǐ
.PTFS &EWBSE * &NJMJP ,SPQĎ BOE.BZ#SJĨ.PTFS 	Ǌǈǈǐ
 i1MBDF DFMMT HSJE DFMMT BOE UIF CSBJOT TQBUJBM
SFQSFTFOUBUJPO TZTUFNu *O "OOVBM 3FWJFX PG /FVSPTDJFODF ǋǉ QQ ǎǑmǐǑ
.PXJODLFM "UIBOBTJB . FU BM 	ǊǈǉǍ
 i" NFUBBOBMZTJT PG EFDJTJPONBLJOH BOE BĨFOUJPO JO BEVMUT XJUI
"%)%u *O +PVSOBM PG "ĪFOUJPO %JTPSEFST ǉǑǍ QQ ǋǍǍmǋǎǏ
.VSSBZ $ISJTUPQIFS + - FU BM 	ǊǈǉǊ
 i%JTBCJMJUZBEKVTUFE MJGF ZFBST 	%"-:T
 GPS ǊǑǉ EJTFBTFT BOE JOKVSJFT
JO Ǌǉ SFHJPOT ǉǑǑǈǊǈǉǈ B TZTUFNBUJD BOBMZTJT GPS UIF (MPCBM #VSEFO PG %JTFBTF 4UVEZ Ǌǈǉǈu *O -BODFU
	-POEPO &OHMBOE
 ǋǐǈǑǐǍǑ QQ ǊǉǑǏmǊǊǊǋ
.V[FSFMMF "VEF FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǎ
 i$POEJUJPOBM BOUFSPHSBEF USBDJOH SFWFBMT EJTUJODU UBSHFUJOHPG JOEJWJEVBM TFSP
UPOJO DFMM HSPVQT 	#Ǎ#Ǒ
 UP UIF GPSFCSBJO BOE CSBJOTUFNu *O #SBJO 4USVDUVSF  'VODUJPO ǊǊǉǉ QQ ǍǋǍm
Ǎǎǉ
/BHFM (FPSH FU BM 	ǊǈǈǊ
 i$IBOOFMSIPEPQTJOǉ B MJHIUHBUFE QSPUPO DIBOOFM JO HSFFO BMHBFu *O 4DJFODF
	/FX :PSL /:
 ǊǑǎǍǍǏǏ QQ ǊǋǑǍmǊǋǑǐ
/BLBJ +VOJDIJ.BTBNJDIJ0ILVSB BOE,FJKJ *NPUP 	Ǌǈǈǉ
 i" IJHI TJHOBMUPOPJTF$BǊ QSPCF DPNQPTFE
PG B TJOHMF HSFFO ĚVPSFTDFOU QSPUFJOu *O/BUVSF #JPUFDIOPMPHZ ǉǑǊ QQ ǉǋǏmǉǌǉ
ǐǐ
/PSNBO %POBME " BOE 1FUFS #FSLSPU 	Ǌǈǉǉ
ĉF %FTJHO PG &WFSZEBZ ĉJOHT .1ǋ  6OBCSJEHFE $% FEJ
UJPO 0ME 4BZCSPPL $U 5BOUPS "VEJP
/PSUI%8 	ǉǑǎǐ
 i"5VUPSJBM *OUSPEVDUJPO UP%FDJTJPOĉFPSZu *O *&&&5SBOTBDUJPOT PO 4ZTUFNT 4DJFODF
BOE $ZCFSOFUJDT ǌǋ QQ ǊǈǈmǊǉǈ
0I 4FVOH8PPLFU BM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i"NFTPTDBMF DPOOFDUPNFPG UIFNPVTFCSBJOu *O/BUVSFǍǈǐǏǌǑǍ QQ ǊǈǏm
Ǌǉǌ
1BEPB4DIJPQQB $BNJMMP BOE +PIO " "TTBE 	Ǌǈǈǎ
 i/FVSPOT JO0SCJUPGSPOUBM $PSUFY &ODPEF &DPOPNJD
7BMVFu *O/BUVSF ǌǌǉǏǈǑǈ QQ ǊǊǋmǊǊǎ
1BĨPO + ) . 4 4UBOGPSE BOE & 4 #BSSBĨ 	ǉǑǑǍ
 i'BDUPS TUSVDUVSF PG UIF #BSSBĨ JNQVMTJWFOFTT TDBMFu
*O +PVSOBM PG $MJOJDBM 1TZDIPMPHZ Ǎǉǎ QQ ǏǎǐmǏǏǌ
1FDL $ISJTUPQIFS + #SJBO -BV BOE$%BOJFM 4BM[NBO 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 iĉF QSJNBUF BNZHEBMB DPNCJOFT JOGPSNB
UJPO BCPVU TQBDF BOE WBMVFu *O/BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǎǋ QQ ǋǌǈmǋǌǐ
1FOOJOHUPO/BODZ BOE3FJE)BTUJF 	ǉǑǐǐ
 i&YQMBOBUJPOCBTFEEFDJTJPONBLJOH&ĎFDUTPGNFNPSZ TUSVD
UVSF PO KVEHNFOUu *O +PVSOBM PG &YQFSJNFOUBM 1TZDIPMPHZ -FBSOJOH.FNPSZ BOE$PHOJUJPOǉǌǋ QQ ǍǊǉm
Ǎǋǋ
1FUFST "OESFX + 4JNPO 9 $IFO BOE 5BLBLJ ,PNJZBNB 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i&NFSHFODF PG SFQSPEVDJCMF TQBUJPUFN
QPSBM BDUJWJUZ EVSJOH NPUPS MFBSOJOHu *O/BUVSF ǍǉǈǏǍǈǌ QQ ǊǎǋmǊǎǏ
1FUFSTFO $BSM $ ) 	ǊǈǈǏ
 iĉF 'VODUJPOBM 0SHBOJ[BUJPO PG UIF #BSSFM $PSUFYu *O/FVSPO ǍǎǊ QQ ǋǋǑm
ǋǍǍ
1F[BXBT -VLBT FU BM 	ǊǈǈǍ
 iǍ)Ĉ-13QPMZNPSQIJTN JNQBDUT IVNBO DJOHVMBUFBNZHEBMB JOUFSBDUJPOT
B HFOFUJD TVTDFQUJCJMJUZ NFDIBOJTN GPS EFQSFTTJPOu *O/BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF ǐǎ QQ ǐǊǐmǐǋǌ
1GFĎFS $BSTUFO, FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i*OIJCJUJPO PG JOIJCJUJPO JO WJTVBM DPSUFY UIF MPHJD PG DPOOFDUJPOT CFUXFFO
NPMFDVMBSMZ EJTUJODU JOUFSOFVSPOTu *O/BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǎǐ QQ ǉǈǎǐmǉǈǏǎ
1MBTTF (FPĎSFZ WBO EFS FU BM 	ǊǈǈǏ
 i.FEJBM QSFGSPOUBM TFSPUPOJO JO UIF SBU JT JOWPMWFE JO HPBMEJSFDUFE
CFIBWJPVS XIFO BĎFDU HVJEFT EFDJTJPO NBLJOHu *O 1TZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ ǉǑǍǋ QQ ǌǋǍmǌǌǑ
1PMBOD[ZL (VJMIFSNF 7 FU BM 	ǊǈǉǍ
 i"OOVBM SFTFBSDI SFWJFX " NFUBBOBMZTJT PG UIF XPSMEXJEF QSFWB
MFODF PG NFOUBM EJTPSEFST JO DIJMESFO BOE BEPMFTDFOUTu *O +PVSOBM PG $IJME 1TZDIPMPHZ BOE 1TZDIJBUSZ BOE
"MMJFE %JTDJQMJOFT Ǎǎǋ QQ ǋǌǍmǋǎǍ
1PMMBL %PSPDJD *TLSB FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i" XIPMFCSBJO BUMBT PG JOQVUT UP TFSPUPOFSHJD OFVSPOT PG UIF EPSTBM BOE
NFEJBO SBQIF OVDMFJu *O/FVSPO ǐǋǋ QQ ǎǎǋmǎǏǐ
1PTOFS . * BOE 4 & 1FUFSTFO 	ǉǑǑǈ
 iĉF BĨFOUJPO TZTUFN PG UIF IVNBO CSBJOu *O "OOVBM 3FWJFX PG
/FVSPTDJFODF ǉǋ QQ ǊǍmǌǊ
1PTOFS . * BOE . , 3PUICBSU 	ǉǑǑǐ
 i"ĨFOUJPO TFMGSFHVMBUJPO BOE DPOTDJPVTOFTTu *O 1IJMPTPQIJDBM
5SBOTBDUJPOT PG UIF 3PZBM 4PDJFUZ # #JPMPHJDBM 4DJFODFT ǋǍǋǉǋǏǏ QQ ǉǑǉǍmǉǑǊǏ
1PTOFS. * BOE. , 3PUICBSU 	Ǌǈǈǈ
 i%FWFMPQJOHNFDIBOJTNT PG TFMGSFHVMBUJPOu *O%FWFMPQNFOU BOE
1TZDIPQBUIPMPHZ ǉǊǋ QQ ǌǊǏmǌǌǉ
1PTOFS .JDIBFM * BOE 4UFQIFO + #PJFT 	ǉǑǏǉ
 i$PNQPOFOUT PG BĨFOUJPOu *O 1TZDIPMPHJDBM 3FWJFX ǏǐǍ
QQ ǋǑǉmǌǈǐ
1PVJMMF ' BOE . 4DBO[JBOJ 	Ǌǈǈǉ
 i&OGPSDFNFOU PG UFNQPSBM ėEFMJUZ JO QZSBNJEBM DFMMT CZ TPNBUJD GFFE
GPSXBSE JOIJCJUJPOu *O 4DJFODF 	/FX :PSL /:
 ǊǑǋǍǍǋǊ QQ ǉǉǍǑmǉǉǎǋ
ǐǑ
1SFVTDIPĎ ,FSTUJO 1FUFS #PTTBFSUT BOE 4UFWFO 3 2VBSU[ 	Ǌǈǈǎ
 i/FVSBM EJĎFSFOUJBUJPO PG FYQFDUFE SF
XBSE BOE SJTL JO IVNBO TVCDPSUJDBM TUSVDUVSFTu *O/FVSPO Ǎǉǋ QQ ǋǐǉmǋǑǈ
1SÊWPTU $IBSMPĨF FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǈ
 i4FQBSBUF WBMVBUJPO TVCTZTUFNT GPS EFMBZ BOE FĎPSU EFDJTJPO DPTUTu *OĉF
+PVSOBM PG /FVSPTDJFODFĉF 0đDJBM +PVSOBM PG UIF 4PDJFUZ GPS /FVSPTDJFODF ǋǈǌǊ QQ ǉǌǈǐǈmǉǌǈǑǈ
1VSQFS0VBLJM%JBOF FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǉ
 i/FVSPCJPMPHZ PG BĨFOUJPOEFėDJUIZQFSBDUJWJUZ EJTPSEFSu *O1FEJBUSJD
3FTFBSDI ǎǑǍ ǎǑ3mǏǎ3
2J +JB FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i"HMVUBNBUFSHJD SFXBSE JOQVU GSPNUIFEPSTBM SBQIF UPWFOUSBM UFHNFOUBM BSFBEPQBNJOF
OFVSPOTu *O/BUVSF $PNNVOJDBUJPOT Ǎ Q ǍǋǑǈ
3%FWFMPQNFOU $PSF 5FBN 	ǊǈǉǍ
3 B MBOHVBHF BOE FOWJSPONFOU GPS TUBUJTUJDBM DPNQVUJOH 3 'PVOEBUJPO GPS
4UBUJTUJDBM $PNQVUJOH 7JFOOB "VTUSJB
3BJĎB )PXBSE 	ǉǑǎǐ
 %FDJTJPO "OBMZTJT *OUSPEVDUPSZ -FDUVSFT PO $IPJDFT 6OEFS 6ODFSUBJOUZ -POHNBO
)JHIFS &EVDBUJPO ǋǉǈ QQ
3BKBTFUIVQBUIZ 1SJZBNWBEB FU BM 	ǊǈǉǍ
 i1SPKFDUJPOT GSPNOFPDPSUFYNFEJBUF UPQEPXO DPOUSPM PGNFN
PSZ SFUSJFWBMu *O/BUVSF ǍǊǎǏǍǏǍ QQ ǎǍǋmǎǍǑ
3BOBEF 4BDIJO 1 BOE;BDIBSZ '.BJOFO 	ǊǈǈǑ
 i5SBOTJFOU ėSJOH PG EPSTBM SBQIF OFVSPOT FODPEFT EJWFSTF
BOE TQFDJėD TFOTPSZ NPUPS BOE SFXBSE FWFOUTu *O +PVSOBM PG /FVSPQIZTJPMPHZ ǉǈǊǍ QQ ǋǈǊǎmǋǈǋǏ
3BOHFM "OUPOJP $PMJO $BNFSFS BOE 1 3FBE .POUBHVF 	Ǌǈǈǐ
 i" GSBNFXPSL GPS TUVEZJOH UIF OFVSPCJ
PMPHZ PG WBMVFCBTFE EFDJTJPO NBLJOHu *O/BUVSF 3FWJFXT /FVSPTDJFODF ǑǏ QQ ǍǌǍmǍǍǎ
3B[ "NJS BOE +BTPO #VIMF 	Ǌǈǈǎ
 i5ZQPMPHJFT PG BĨFOUJPOBM OFUXPSLTu *O/BUVSF 3FWJFXT /FVSPTDJFODF
ǏǍ QQ ǋǎǏmǋǏǑ
3FOBSU "MGPOTP FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǈ
 iĉF"TZODISPOPVT 4UBUF JO$PSUJDBM $JSDVJUTu *O 4DJFODF ǋǊǏǍǑǎǍ QQ ǍǐǏm
ǍǑǈ
3JEEFSJOLIPG , 3JDIBSE FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǌ
 iĉF SPMF PG UIF NFEJBM GSPOUBM DPSUFY JO DPHOJUJWF DPOUSPMu *O 4DJ
FODF 	/FX :PSL /:
 ǋǈǎǍǎǑǍ QQ ǌǌǋmǌǌǏ
3PCCJOT 58 	ǉǑǑǐ
 i)PNPMPHZ JO CFIBWJPVSBM QIBSNBDPMPHZ BO BQQSPBDI UP BOJNBMNPEFMT PG IVNBO
DPHOJUJPOu *O #FIBWJPVSBM 1IBSNBDPMPHZ ǑǏ QQ ǍǈǑmǍǉǑ
3PCFSUTPO * ) FU BM 	ǉǑǑǐ
 i1IBTJD BMFSUJOH PG OFHMFDU QBUJFOUT PWFSDPNFT UIFJS TQBUJBM EFėDJU JO WJTVBM
BXBSFOFTTu *O/BUVSF ǋǑǍǎǎǑǐ QQ ǉǎǑmǉǏǊ
3PFTDI .BĨIFX 3 "EBN 3 5BZMPS BOE (FPĎSFZ 4DIPFOCBVN 	Ǌǈǈǎ
 i&ODPEJOH PG UJNFEJTDPVOUFE
SFXBSET JO PSCJUPGSPOUBM DPSUFY JT JOEFQFOEFOU PG WBMVF SFQSFTFOUBUJPOu *O/FVSPO Ǎǉǌ QQ ǍǈǑmǍǊǈ
3PHFST 3% FU BM 	ǉǑǑǑB
 i%JTTPDJBCMF EFėDJUT JO UIFEFDJTJPONBLJOH DPHOJUJPOPG DISPOJD BNQIFUBNJOF
BCVTFST PQJBUF BCVTFST QBUJFOUT XJUI GPDBM EBNBHF UP QSFGSPOUBM DPSUFY BOE USZQUPQIBOEFQMFUFE OPS
NBM WPMVOUFFST FWJEFODF GPS NPOPBNJOFSHJD NFDIBOJTNTu *O /FVSPQTZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ 0đDJBM 1VC
MJDBUJPO PG UIF "NFSJDBO $PMMFHF PG /FVSPQTZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ Ǌǈǌ QQ ǋǊǊmǋǋǑ
3PHFST3% FU BM 	ǉǑǑǑC
 i5SZQUPQIBOEFQMFUJPO JNQBJST TUJNVMVTSFXBSE MFBSOJOHXIJMFNFUIZMQIFOJEBUF
EJTSVQUT BĨFOUJPOBM DPOUSPM JO IFBMUIZ ZPVOH BEVMUT JNQMJDBUJPOT GPS UIFNPOPBNJOFSHJD CBTJT PG JNQVM
TJWF CFIBWJPVSu *O 1TZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ ǉǌǎǌ QQ ǌǐǊmǌǑǉ
3PZFS 4ÊCBTUJFO FU BM 	ǊǈǉǊ
 i$POUSPM PG UJNJOH SBUF BOE CVSTUT PG IJQQPDBNQBM QMBDF DFMMT CZ EFOESJUJD
BOE TPNBUJD JOIJCJUJPOu *O/BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǍǍ QQ ǏǎǑmǏǏǍ
Ǒǈ
3VCJB ,BUZB FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǈ
 i%JTPSEFSTQFDJėD JOGFSJPS QSFGSPOUBM IZQPGVODUJPO JO CPZT XJUI QVSF BĨFOUJPO
EFėDJUIZQFSBDUJWJUZ EJTPSEFS DPNQBSFE UPCPZTXJUI QVSF DPOEVDU EJTPSEFS EVSJOH DPHOJUJWF ĚFYJCJMJUZu
*O)VNBO #SBJO .BQQJOH ǋǉǉǊ QQ ǉǐǊǋmǉǐǋǋ
3VEFCFDL 1FUFS ) BOE &MJTBCFUI " .VSSBZ 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 iĉF PSCJUPGSPOUBM PSBDMF DPSUJDBM NFDIBOJTNT GPS
UIF QSFEJDUJPO BOE FWBMVBUJPO PG TQFDJėD CFIBWJPSBM PVUDPNFTu *O/FVSPO ǐǌǎ QQ ǉǉǌǋmǉǉǍǎ
3VEZ#FSOBSEPFU BM 	Ǌǈǉǉ
 iĉSFFHSPVQTPG JOUFSOFVSPOT BDDPVOU GPSOFBSMZ ǉǈǈƻPGOFPDPSUJDBM("#"FS
HJD OFVSPOTu *O%FWFMPQNFOUBM /FVSPCJPMPHZ Ǐǉǉ QQ ǌǍmǎǉ
3VFEB. 3PTBSJP FU BM 	ǊǈǈǍ
 i5SBJOJOHNBUVSBUJPO BOE HFOFUJD JOĚVFODFT PO UIF EFWFMPQNFOU PG FYFD
VUJWF BĨFOUJPOu *O 1SPDFFEJOHT PG UIF /BUJPOBM "DBEFNZ PG 4DJFODFT PG UIF 6OJUFE 4UBUFT PG "NFSJDB ǉǈǊǌǉ
QQ ǉǌǑǋǉmǉǌǑǋǎ
4BNVFMTPO 1BVM " 	ǉǑǋǏ
 i" /PUF PO .FBTVSFNFOU PG 6UJMJUZu *OĉF 3FWJFX PG &DPOPNJD 4UVEJFT ǌǊ
QQ ǉǍǍmǉǎǉ
4BOBDPSB (FSBSE (JVMJB 5SFDDBOJ BOE .BVSJ[JP 1PQPMJ 	ǊǈǉǊ
 i5PXBSET B HMVUBNBUF IZQPUIFTJT PG EF
QSFTTJPO BO FNFSHJOH GSPOUJFS PG OFVSPQTZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ GPS NPPE EJTPSEFSTu *O/FVSPQIBSNBDPM
PHZ ǎǊǉ QQ ǎǋmǏǏ
4BSUFS .BSUJO BOE 7JOBZ 1BSJLI 	ǊǈǈǍ
 i$IPMJOF USBOTQPSUFST DIPMJOFSHJD USBOTNJTTJPO BOE DPHOJUJPOu
*O/BUVSF 3FWJFXT /FVSPTDJFODF ǎǉ QQ ǌǐmǍǎ
4DIPFOCBVN (FPĎSFZ BOE .BĨIFX 3PFTDI 	ǊǈǈǍ
 i0SCJUPGSPOUBM DPSUFY BTTPDJBUJWF MFBSOJOH BOE FY
QFDUBODJFTu *O/FVSPO ǌǏǍ QQ ǎǋǋmǎǋǎ
4DIPVXFOCVSH .BSUJOF 3 WBO )BOOFLF & . EFO 0VEFO BOE 3PTIBO $PPMT 	ǊǈǉǍ
 i4FMFDUJWF BĨFO
UJPOBM FOIBODFNFOU BOE JOIJCJUJPO PG GSPOUPQPTUFSJPS DPOOFDUJWJUZ CZ UIF CBTBM HBOHMJB EVSJOH BĨFOUJPO
TXJUDIJOHu *O $FSFCSBM $PSUFY 	/FX :PSL /: ȕȝȝȕ
 ǊǍǎ QQ ǉǍǊǏmǉǍǋǌ
4DIVMU[8 1 %BZBO BOE 1 3.POUBHVF 	ǉǑǑǏ
 i" OFVSBM TVCTUSBUF PG QSFEJDUJPO BOE SFXBSEu *O 4DJFODF
	/FX :PSL /:
 ǊǏǍǍǋǈǎ QQ ǉǍǑǋmǉǍǑǑ
4DIVMU[ 8PMGSBN 	Ǌǈǉǎ
 i%PQBNJOF SFXBSE QSFEJDUJPOFSSPS TJHOBMMJOH B UXPDPNQPOFOU SFTQPOTFu *O
/BUVSF 3FWJFXT /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǏǋ QQ ǉǐǋmǉǑǍ
4DIXBSU[ 0 BOE & 1 4JNPODFMMJ 	Ǌǈǈǉ
 i/BUVSBM TJHOBM TUBUJTUJDT BOE TFOTPSZ HBJO DPOUSPMu *O /BUVSF
/FVSPTDJFODF ǌǐ QQ ǐǉǑmǐǊǍ
4DIXFJHIPGFS/JDPMBT FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǐ
 i-PXTFSPUPOJO MFWFMT JODSFBTF EFMBZFE SFXBSEEJTDPVOUJOH JO IVNBOTu
*OĉF +PVSOBM PG /FVSPTDJFODFĉF 0đDJBM +PVSOBM PG UIF 4PDJFUZ GPS /FVSPTDJFODF ǊǐǉǏ QQ ǌǍǊǐmǌǍǋǊ
4FP )ZPKVOH BOE %BFZFPM -FF 	ǊǈǈǏ
 i5FNQPSBM 'JMUFSJOH PG 3FXBSE 4JHOBMT JO UIF %PSTBM "OUFSJPS $JO
HVMBUF $PSUFY EVSJOH B .JYFE4USBUFHZ (BNFu *O +PVSOBM PG /FVSPTDJFODF ǊǏǋǉ QQ ǐǋǎǎmǐǋǏǏ
4FZNPVS #FOFU BM 	ǊǈǈǏ
 i%JĎFSFOUJBM FODPEJOHPG MPTTFT BOEHBJOT JO UIFIVNBO TUSJBUVNu *OĉF+PVSOBM
PG /FVSPTDJFODFĉF 0đDJBM +PVSOBM PG UIF 4PDJFUZ GPS /FVSPTDJFODF ǊǏǉǐ QQ ǌǐǊǎmǌǐǋǉ
4IFOIBW "NJUBJ .BĨIFX . #PUWJOJDL BOE +POBUIBO % $PIFO 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 iĉF FYQFDUFE WBMVF PG DPOUSPM
BO JOUFHSBUJWF UIFPSZ PG BOUFSJPS DJOHVMBUF DPSUFY GVODUJPOu *O/FVSPO ǏǑǊ QQ ǊǉǏmǊǌǈ
4IFUI 4BNFFS " FU BM 	ǊǈǉǊ
 i)VNBO EPSTBM BOUFSJPS DJOHVMBUF DPSUFY OFVSPOT NFEJBUF POHPJOH CF
IBWJPVSBM BEBQUBUJPOu *O/BUVSF ǌǐǐǏǌǉǈ QQ ǊǉǐmǊǊǉ
Ǒǉ
4JFHMF +PTIVB) %PNJOJRVF - 1SJUDIFĨ BOE $ISJTUPQIFS * .PPSF 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i(BNNBSBOHF TZODISPOJ[B
UJPO PG GBTUTQJLJOH JOUFSOFVSPOT DBO FOIBODF EFUFDUJPO PG UBDUJMF TUJNVMJu *O/BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǏǉǈ
QQ ǉǋǏǉmǉǋǏǑ
4JMWFS%BWJE FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǎ
 i.BTUFSJOH UIF HBNFPG(PXJUIEFFQOFVSBM OFUXPSLT BOE USFF TFBSDIu *O/BUVSF
ǍǊǑǏǍǐǏ QQ ǌǐǌmǌǐǑ
4JMWFS 3 "OHVT 	Ǌǈǉǈ
 i/FVSPOBM BSJUINFUJDu *O/BUVSF 3FWJFXT /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǉǏ QQ ǌǏǌmǌǐǑ
4JNPO )FSCFSU " 	ǉǑǐǊ
.PEFMT PG #PVOEFE 3BUJPOBMJUZ 7PMVNF Ȗ #FIBWJPSBM &DPOPNJDT BOE #VTJOFTT 0S
HBOJ[BUJPO .*5 1SFTT
m 	ǉǑǑǏ
 "ENJOJTUSBUJWF #FIBWJPS ȘUI &EJUJPO ǌ 4VC FEJUJPO /FX :PSL 'SFF 1SFTT ǋǐǌ QQ
4JNPO )FSCFSU " FU BM 	ǉǑǐǏ
 i%FDJTJPO .BLJOH BOE 1SPCMFN 4PMWJOHu *O *OUFSGBDFT ǉǏǍ QQ ǉǉmǋǉ
4JOHFS 8 + ;JIM BOE & 1ÕQQFM 	ǉǑǏǏ
 i4VCDPSUJDBM DPOUSPM PG WJTVBM UISFTIPMET JO IVNBOT FWJEFODF
GPS NPEBMJUZ TQFDJėD BOE SFUJOPUPQJDBMMZ PSHBOJ[FE NFDIBOJTNT PG TFMFDUJWF BĨFOUJPOu *O &YQFSJNFOUBM
#SBJO 3FTFBSDI ǊǑǊ QQ ǉǏǋmǉǑǈ
4LJOOFS # ' 	ǉǑǋǐ
ĉF #FIBWJPS PG 0SHBOJTNT "QQMFUPO /FX :PSL ǌǏǋ QQ
4LJOOFS #' 	ǉǑǎǋ
 i0QFSBOU CFIBWJPSu *O "NFSJDBO 1TZDIPMPHJTU ǉǐǐ QQ ǍǈǋmǍǉǍ
4MBĨFSZ %BWJE " BOE +PIO ' $SZBO 	ǊǈǉǊ
 i6TJOH UIF SBU GPSDFE TXJN UFTU UP BTTFTT BOUJEFQSFTTBOUMJLF
BDUJWJUZ JO SPEFOUTu *O/BUVSF 1SPUPDPMT Ǐǎ QQ ǉǈǈǑmǉǈǉǌ
4PGSPOJFX /JDIPMBT +BNFT FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǎ
 i" MBSHF ėFME PG WJFX UXPQIPUPO NFTPTDPQF XJUI TVCDFMMVMBS
SFTPMVUJPO GPS JO WJWP JNBHJOHu *O F-JGF Ǎ
4PIBM 7JLBBT 4 FU BM 	ǊǈǈǑ
 i1BSWBMCVNJO OFVSPOT BOE HBNNB SIZUINT FOIBODF DPSUJDBM DJSDVJU QFSGPS
NBODFu *O/BUVSF ǌǍǑǏǊǌǏ QQ ǎǑǐmǏǈǊ
4PVCSJÊ 1IJMJQQF 	ǉǑǐǎ
 i3FDPODJMJOH UIF SPMF PG DFOUSBM TFSPUPOJO OFVSPOT JO IVNBO BOE BOJNBM CFIBW
JPSu *O #FIBWJPSBM BOE #SBJO 4DJFODFT ǑǊ QQ ǋǉǑmǋǋǍ
4QBSUB %FOOJT 3 FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i"DUJWBUJPO PG 1SFGSPOUBM $PSUJDBM 1BSWBMCVNJO *OUFSOFVSPOT 'BDJMJUBUFT
&YUJODUJPO PG 3FXBSE4FFLJOH #FIBWJPSu *O +PVSOBM PG /FVSPTDJFODF ǋǌǉǈ QQ ǋǎǑǑmǋǏǈǍ
4UBMOBLFSĉPNBT " /JTIB , $PPDI BOE (FPĎSFZ 4DIPFOCBVN 	ǊǈǉǍ
 i8IBU UIF PSCJUPGSPOUBM DPSUFY
EPFT OPU EPu *O/BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǐǍ QQ ǎǊǈmǎǊǏ
4UBNBUBLJT "MJDF . FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i" VOJRVF QPQVMBUJPO PG WFOUSBM UFHNFOUBM BSFB OFVSPOT JOIJCJUT UIF
MBUFSBM IBCFOVMB UP QSPNPUF SFXBSEu *O/FVSPO ǐǈǌ QQ ǉǈǋǑmǉǈǍǋ
4UFJOCFSH &MJ[BCFUI& FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i" DBVTBM MJOL CFUXFFOQSFEJDUJPO FSSPST EPQBNJOFOFVSPOT BOE MFBSO
JOHu *O/BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǎǏ QQ ǑǎǎmǑǏǋ
4UJSNBO +FĎSFZ/ FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǎ
 i8JEFėFMEPGWJFXNVMUJSFHJPO UXPQIPUPO JNBHJOHPG OFVSPOBM BDUJWJUZ
JO UIF NBNNBMJBO CSBJOu *O/BUVSF #JPUFDIOPMPHZ ǋǌǐ QQ ǐǍǏmǐǎǊ
4UPQQFS $PMJO . FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i0WFSSJEJOH QIBTJD EPQBNJOF TJHOBMT SFEJSFDUT BDUJPO TFMFDUJPO EVSJOH
SJTLSFXBSE EFDJTJPO NBLJOHu *O/FVSPO ǐǌǉ QQ ǉǏǏmǉǐǑ
4USFLBMPWB 5BUZBOB FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǌ
 i4USFTT*OEVDFE "OIFEPOJB JO.JDF JT "TTPDJBUFE XJUI%FėDJUT JO 'PSDFE
4XJNNJOH BOE &YQMPSBUJPOu *O/FVSPQTZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ ǊǑǉǉ QQ ǊǈǈǏmǊǈǉǏ
4USPPQ + 3 	ǉǑǋǍ
 i4UVEJFT PG JOUFSGFSFODF JO TFSJBM WFSCBM SFBDUJPOTu *O +PVSOBM PG &YQFSJNFOUBM 1TZDIPMPHZ
ǉǐǎ QQ ǎǌǋmǎǎǊ
ǑǊ
4UVEFS #FĨJOB %BOMV $FO BOE 7JODFOU 8BMTI 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 iĉF BOHVMBS HZSVT BOE WJTVPTQBUJBM BĨFOUJPO JO
EFDJTJPONBLJOH VOEFS SJTLu *O/FVSP*NBHF ǉǈǋ QQ ǏǍmǐǈ
4VM +VOH)PPO FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǈ
 i%JTUJODU SPMFT PG SPEFOU PSCJUPGSPOUBM BOENFEJBM QSFGSPOUBM DPSUFY JO EFDJTJPO
NBLJOHu *O/FVSPO ǎǎǋ QQ ǌǌǑmǌǎǈ
4VSJ (BVSBW BOE +BNFT + (SPTT 	ǊǈǉǍ
 iĉF SPMF PG BĨFOUJPO JO NPUJWBUFE CFIBWJPSu *O +PVSOBM PG &YQFS
JNFOUBM 1TZDIPMPHZ (FOFSBM ǉǌǌǌ QQ ǐǎǌmǐǏǊ
4[FHFEZ $ISJTUJBO FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǎ
 i*ODFQUJPOWǌ *ODFQUJPO3FT/FU BOE UIF *NQBDU PG 3FTJEVBM $POOFDUJPOT
PO -FBSOJOHu *O BS9JWȕȚȔȖȔțȖȚȕ <DT> BS9JW ǉǎǈǊXǈǏǊǎǉ
4ÃODIF[/BWBSSP +VBO1 FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i"MUFSBUJPOTPG BĨFOUJPOBOEFNPUJPOBM QSPDFTTJOH GPMMPXJOHDIJMEIPPE
POTFU EBNBHF UP UIF QSFGSPOUBM DPSUFYu *O #FIBWJPSBM /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǊǐǉ QQ ǉmǉǉ
5BJ -VOH)BP FU BM 	ǊǈǉǊ
 i5SBOTJFOU TUJNVMBUJPO PG EJTUJODU TVCQPQVMBUJPOT PG TUSJBUBM OFVSPOT NJNJDT
DIBOHFT JO BDUJPO WBMVFu *O/BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǍǑ QQ ǉǊǐǉmǉǊǐǑ
5BLBIBTIJ :VKJ , FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǉ
 i&YQFDUBODZSFMBUFE DIBOHFT JO ėSJOH PG EPQBNJOF OFVSPOT EFQFOE PO
PSCJUPGSPOUBM DPSUFYu *O/BUVSF OFVSPTDJFODF ǉǌǉǊ QQ ǉǍǑǈmǉǍǑǏ
5BOBLB 4BPSJ $ FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǌ
 i1SFEJDUJPO PG JNNFEJBUF BOE GVUVSF SFXBSET EJĎFSFOUJBMMZ SFDSVJUT DPSUJDP
CBTBM HBOHMJB MPPQTu *O/BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF Ǐǐ QQ ǐǐǏmǐǑǋ
5BOBLB 4BPSJ$ FU BM 	ǊǈǈǏ
 i4FSPUPOJO EJĎFSFOUJBMMZ SFHVMBUFT TIPSU BOE MPOHUFSNQSFEJDUJPOPG SFXBSET
JO UIF WFOUSBM BOE EPSTBM TUSJBUVNu *O 1MP4 0OF ǊǉǊ Fǉǋǋǋ
5FSSBOFP"MCFSUP FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǎ
 i5SBOTDSBOJBMNBHOFUJD TUJNVMBUJPOPGEPSTPMBUFSBM QSFGSPOUBM DPSUFY SFEVDFT
DPDBJOF VTF " QJMPU TUVEZu *O &VSPQFBO /FVSPQTZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ ĉF +PVSOBM PG UIF &VSPQFBO $PMMFHF
PG /FVSPQTZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ Ǌǎǉ QQ ǋǏmǌǌ
ĉBMFS 3JDIBSE) BOE 4IMPNP#FOBSU[J 	Ǌǈǈǉ
 i/BJWF%JWFSTJėDBUJPO 4USBUFHJFT JO%FėOFE$POUSJCVUJPO
4BWJOH 1MBOTu *O "NFSJDBO &DPOPNJD 3FWJFX Ǒǉǉ QQ ǏǑmǑǐ
ĉBMFS 3JDIBSE) BOE$BTT3 4VOTUFJO 	ǊǈǈǑ
/VEHF *NQSPWJOH%FDJTJPOT "CPVU)FBMUI8FBMUI BOE)BQ
QJOFTT 3FWJTFE  &YQBOEFE FEJUJPO /FX :PSL 1FOHVJO #PPLT ǋǉǊ QQ
ĉBQBS"OJUB BOE.JSJBN$PPQFS 	Ǌǈǉǎ
 i"ĨFOUJPOEFėDJU IZQFSBDUJWJUZEJTPSEFSu *OĉF-BODFU ǋǐǏǉǈǈǊǌ
QQ ǉǊǌǈmǉǊǍǈ
ĉJÊCPU . ) 1 .BSUJO BOE " + 1VFDI 	ǉǑǑǊ
 i"OJNBM CFIBWJPVSBM TUVEJFT JO UIF FWBMVBUJPO PG BOUJEF
QSFTTBOU ESVHTu *OĉF #SJUJTI +PVSOBM PG 1TZDIJBUSZ 4VQQMFNFOU ǉǍ QQ ǌǌmǍǈ
5PN 4BCSJOB. FU BM 	ǊǈǈǏ
 iĉF OFVSBM CBTJT PG MPTT BWFSTJPO JO EFDJTJPONBLJOH VOEFS SJTLu *O 4DJFODF
	/FX :PSL /:
 ǋǉǍǍǐǉǉ QQ ǍǉǍmǍǉǐ
5PNFS 3BKV FU BM 	ǊǈǉǍ
 i41&% MJHIU TIFFU NJDSPTDPQZ GBTU NBQQJOH PG CJPMPHJDBM TZTUFN TUSVDUVSF BOE
GVODUJPOu *O $FMM ǉǎǋǏ QQ ǉǏǑǎmǉǐǈǎ
5PNJUB )ZPF FU BM 	ǉǑǑǑ
 i5PQEPXO TJHOBM GSPN QSFGSPOUBM DPSUFY JO FYFDVUJWF DPOUSPM PG NFNPSZ SF
USJFWBMu *O/BUVSF ǌǈǉǎǏǍǌ QQ ǎǑǑmǏǈǋ
5SFNCMBZ 3PCJO 4PPIZVO -FF BOE #FSOBSEP 3VEZ 	Ǌǈǉǎ
 i("#"FSHJD *OUFSOFVSPOT JO UIF /FPDPSUFY
'SPN $FMMVMBS 1SPQFSUJFT UP $JSDVJUTu *O/FVSPO ǑǉǊ QQ ǊǎǈmǊǑǊ
5SVMMBT 3 BOE 1 4LPMOJDL 	ǉǑǑǈ
 i'VODUJPOBM BOUBHPOJTUT BU UIF/.%" SFDFQUPS DPNQMFY FYIJCJU BOUJEF
QSFTTBOU BDUJPOTu *O &VSPQFBO +PVSOBM PG 1IBSNBDPMPHZ ǉǐǍǉ QQ ǉmǉǈ
Ǒǋ
5TVUTVJ,JNVSB *LV FU BM 	ǊǈǈǑ
 iĉF FĎFDUT PG TFSPUPOJO BOEPS OPSBESFOBMJOF SFVQUBLF JOIJCJUPST PO
JNQVMTJWFMJLF BDUJPO BTTFTTFE CZ UIF UISFFDIPJDF TFSJBM SFBDUJPO UJNF UBTL B TJNQMF BOE WBMJE NPEFM PG
JNQVMTJWF BDUJPO VTJOH SBUTu *O #FIBWJPVSBM 1IBSNBDPMPHZ ǊǈǍ QQ ǌǏǌmǌǐǋ
5WFSTLZ "NPT 	ǉǑǏǊ
 i&MJNJOBUJPO CZ BTQFDUT " UIFPSZ PG DIPJDFu *O 1TZDIPMPHJDBM 3FWJFX ǏǑǌ QQ Ǌǐǉm
ǊǑǑ
5WFSTLZ "NPT BOE %BOJFM ,BIOFNBO 	ǉǑǑǊ
 i"EWBODFT JO QSPTQFDU UIFPSZ $VNVMBUJWF SFQSFTFOUBUJPO
PG VODFSUBJOUZu *O +PVSOBM PG 3JTL BOE 6ODFSUBJOUZ Ǎǌ QQ ǊǑǏmǋǊǋ
5ZF ,BZ . FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i%PQBNJOF OFVSPOT NPEVMBUF OFVSBM FODPEJOH BOE FYQSFTTJPO PG EFQSFTTJPO
SFMBUFE CFIBWJPVSu *O/BUVSF ǌǑǋǏǌǋǋ QQ ǍǋǏmǍǌǉ
5ÕSL * 	ǉǑǑǈ
 i"OBUPNZ PG UIF TFSPUPOFSHJD TZTUFNu *O "OOBMT PG UIF /FX :PSL "DBEFNZ PG 4DJFODFT ǎǈǈ
Ǒmǋǌ EJTDVTTJPO ǋǌmǋǍ
6NFNPUP "LJOB FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i*NQBJSFE SFXBSE QSPDFTTJOH CZ BOUFSJPS DJOHVMBUF DPSUFY JO DIJMESFO XJUI
BĨFOUJPO EFėDJU IZQFSBDUJWJUZ EJTPSEFSu *O $PHOJUJWF "ĎFDUJWF  #FIBWJPSBM /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǌǊ QQ ǎǑǐm
Ǐǉǌ
7BJEB 'MPSJO BOE 4V[FĨF #MBODIBSE 	ǊǈǈǍ
 i$POEJUJPOBM "LBJLF JOGPSNBUJPO GPS NJYFEFĎFDUT NPEFMTu
*O #JPNFUSJLB ǑǊǊ QQ ǋǍǉmǋǏǈ
7FSUFT 3 1 	ǉǑǑǉ
 i" 1)"- BOBMZTJT PG BTDFOEJOH QSPKFDUJPOT PG UIF EPSTBM SBQIF OVDMFVT JO UIF SBUu *O
ĉF +PVSOBM PG $PNQBSBUJWF /FVSPMPHZ ǋǉǋǌ QQ ǎǌǋmǎǎǐ
7SFFTXJKL $ WBO BOE) 4PNQPMJOTLZ 	ǉǑǑǎ
 i$IBPT JO OFVSPOBM OFUXPSLT XJUI CBMBODFE FYDJUBUPSZ BOE
JOIJCJUPSZ BDUJWJUZu *O 4DJFODF 	/FX :PSL /:
 ǊǏǌǍǊǑǋ QQ ǉǏǊǌmǉǏǊǎ
8BMEFSIBVH &TQFO FU BM 	ǊǈǈǊ
 i-PXFSJOH PG TFSPUPOJO CZ SBQJE USZQUPQIBO EFQMFUJPO JODSFBTFT JNQVM
TJWFOFTT JO OPSNBM JOEJWJEVBMTu *O 1TZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ ǉǎǌǌ QQ ǋǐǍmǋǑǉ
8BSEFO .FMJTTB 3 +FTTJDB " $BSEJO BOE ,BSM %FJTTFSPUI 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i0QUJDBM /FVSBM *OUFSGBDFTu *O "OOVBM
SFWJFX PG CJPNFEJDBM FOHJOFFSJOH ǉǎ QQ ǉǈǋmǉǊǑ
8BSEFO.FMJTTB3 FU BM 	ǊǈǉǊ
 i"QSFGSPOUBM DPSUFYCSBJOTUFNOFVSPOBM QSPKFDUJPO UIBU DPOUSPMT SFTQPOTF
UP CFIBWJPVSBM DIBMMFOHFu *O/BUVSF ǌǑǊǏǌǊǑ QQ ǌǊǐmǌǋǊ
8BUBCF6DIJEB.JUTVLP FU BM 	ǊǈǉǊ
 i8IPMFCSBJONBQQJOH PG EJSFDU JOQVUT UPNJECSBJO EPQBNJOF OFV
SPOTu *O/FVSPO ǏǌǍ QQ ǐǍǐmǐǏǋ
8FIS .JDIBFM BOE "OUIPOZ . ;BEPS 	Ǌǈǈǋ
 i#BMBODFE JOIJCJUJPO VOEFSMJFT UVOJOH BOE TIBSQFOT TQJLF
UJNJOH JO BVEJUPSZ DPSUFYu *O/BUVSF ǌǊǎǎǑǎǍ QQ ǌǌǊmǌǌǎ
8IJUF + ( FU BM 	ǉǑǐǎ
 iĉF TUSVDUVSF PG UIF OFSWPVT TZTUFN PG UIF OFNBUPEF $BFOPSIBCEJUJT FMFHBOTu
*O 1IJMPTPQIJDBM 5SBOTBDUJPOT PG UIF 3PZBM 4PDJFUZ PG -POEPO 4FSJFT # #JPMPHJDBM 4DJFODFT ǋǉǌǉǉǎǍ QQ ǉm
ǋǌǈ
8IJUFGPSE )BSWFZ " FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i(MPCBM CVSEFO PG EJTFBTF BĨSJCVUBCMF UP NFOUBM BOE TVCTUBODF VTF
EJTPSEFST ėOEJOHT GSPN UIF (MPCBM #VSEFO PG %JTFBTF 4UVEZ Ǌǈǉǈu *OĉF -BODFU ǋǐǊǑǑǈǌ QQ ǉǍǏǍm
ǉǍǐǎ
8JDLFSTIBN *BO 3 FU BM 	ǊǈǈǏ
 i.POPTZOBQUJD SFTUSJDUJPO PG USBOTTZOBQUJD USBDJOH GSPN TJOHMF HFOFUJ
DBMMZ UBSHFUFE OFVSPOTu *O/FVSPO ǍǋǍ QQ ǎǋǑmǎǌǏ
8JDLIBN )BEMFZ 	ǊǈǈǑ
 HHQMPUȖ  &MFHBOU (SBQIJDT GPS %BUB "OBMZTJT /FX :PSL 4QSJOHFS7FSMBH
Ǒǌ
8JMU #SJBOଙ" +BNFTଙ& 'JU[HFSBME BOE .BSLଙ+ 4DIOJU[FS 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i1IPUPO 4IPU /PJTF -JNJUT PO 0QUJDBM
%FUFDUJPO PG /FVSPOBM 4QJLFT BOE &TUJNBUJPO PG 4QJLF 5JNJOHu *O #JPQIZTJDBM +PVSOBM ǉǈǌǉ QQ ǍǉmǎǊ
8JOTUBOMFZ $BUIBSJOF " FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǌ
 i'SBDUJPOBUJOH JNQVMTJWJUZ DPOUSBTUJOH FĎFDUT PG DFOUSBM Ǎ)5 EF
QMFUJPO PO EJĎFSFOU NFBTVSFT PG JNQVMTJWF CFIBWJPSu *O /FVSPQTZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ 0đDJBM 1VCMJDBUJPO
PG UIF "NFSJDBO $PMMFHF PG /FVSPQTZDIPQIBSNBDPMPHZ ǊǑǏ QQ ǉǋǋǉmǉǋǌǋ
8JTF 3PZ " 	Ǌǈǈǌ
 i%PQBNJOF MFBSOJOH BOE NPUJWBUJPOu *O/BUVSF 3FWJFXT /FVSPTDJFODF Ǎǎ QQ ǌǐǋm
ǌǑǌ
8PSME )FBMUI 0SHBOJ[BUJPO 	ǉǑǑǊ
ĉF *$%ȕȔ $MBTTJėDBUJPO PG .FOUBM BOE #FIBWJPVSBM %JTPSEFST $MJOJDBM
%FTDSJQUJPOT BOE %JBHOPTUJD (VJEFMJOFT ǉ FEJUJPO (FOFWB 8PSME )FBMUI 0SHBOJ[BUJPO ǋǏǌ QQ
9V 9JBOHNJO ,FJUI % 3PCZ BOE &EXBSE . $BMMBXBZ 	Ǌǈǉǈ
 i*NNVOPDIFNJDBM DIBSBDUFSJ[BUJPO PG JO
IJCJUPSZ NPVTF DPSUJDBM OFVSPOT UISFF DIFNJDBMMZ EJTUJODU DMBTTFT PG JOIJCJUPSZ DFMMTu *OĉF +PVSOBM PG
$PNQBSBUJWF /FVSPMPHZ Ǎǉǐǋ QQ ǋǐǑmǌǈǌ
:BDVCJBO +VMJBOB FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǎ
 i%JTTPDJBCMF TZTUFNT GPS HBJO BOE MPTTSFMBUFE WBMVF QSFEJDUJPOT BOE FSSPST
PG QSFEJDUJPO JO UIF IVNBO CSBJOu *OĉF +PVSOBM PG /FVSPTDJFODF ĉF 0đDJBM +PVSOBM PG UIF 4PDJFUZ GPS
/FVSPTDJFODF ǊǎǋǏ QQ ǑǍǋǈmǑǍǋǏ
:JO)FOSZ) #BSCBSB + ,OPXMUPO BOE#FSOBSE8 #BMMFJOF 	ǊǈǈǍ
 i#MPDLBEF PG/.%" SFDFQUPST JO UIF
EPSTPNFEJBM TUSJBUVNQSFWFOUT BDUJPOPVUDPNF MFBSOJOH JO JOTUSVNFOUBM DPOEJUJPOJOHu *OĉF&VSPQFBO
+PVSOBM PG /FVSPTDJFODF ǊǊǊ QQ ǍǈǍmǍǉǊ
:J[IBS 0GFS FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǉ
 i/FPDPSUJDBM FYDJUBUJPOJOIJCJUJPO CBMBODF JO JOGPSNBUJPO QSPDFTTJOH BOE TPDJBM
EZTGVODUJPOu *O/BUVSF ǌǏǏǏǋǎǋ QQ ǉǏǉmǉǏǐ
;BMPDVTLZ ,FMMZ BOE,BSM%FJTTFSPUI 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i0QUPHFOFUJDT JO UIF CFIBWJOH SBU JOUFHSBUJPO PG EJWFSTF OFX
UFDIOPMPHJFT JO B WJUBM BOJNBM NPEFMu *O0QUPHFOFUJDT ǉ QQ ǉmǉǏ
;BOUP ĉFPEPSF 1 FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǉ
 i$BVTBM SPMF PG UIF QSFGSPOUBM DPSUFY JO UPQEPXO NPEVMBUJPO PG WJTVBM
QSPDFTTJOH BOE XPSLJOH NFNPSZu *O/BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǌǍ QQ ǎǍǎmǎǎǉ
;IBOH 4JZV FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǌ
 i4FMFDUJWF BĨFOUJPO -POHSBOHF BOE MPDBM DJSDVJUT GPS UPQEPXO NPEVMBUJPO PG
WJTVBM DPSUFY QSPDFTTJOHu *O 4DJFODF 	/FX :PSL /:
 ǋǌǍǎǉǑǏ QQ ǎǎǈmǎǎǍ
;IBOH8FJXFJ BOE 4UFWFO + -VDL 	ǊǈǈǑ
 i'FBUVSFCBTFE BĨFOUJPONPEVMBUFT GFFEGPSXBSE WJTVBM QSPDFTT
JOHu *O/BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF ǉǊǉ QQ ǊǌmǊǍ
;IPV +JOHGFOH FU BM 	ǊǈǉǍ
 i1SPTQFDUJWF $PEJOH PG %PSTBM 3BQIF 3FXBSE 4JHOBMT CZ UIF 0SCJUPGSPOUBM
$PSUFYu *O +PVSOBM PG /FVSPTDJFODF ǋǍǎ QQ ǊǏǉǏmǊǏǋǈ
;JOL $BSPMJOF ' FU BM 	Ǌǈǈǌ
 i)VNBO TUSJBUBM SFTQPOTFT UP NPOFUBSZ SFXBSE EFQFOE PO TBMJFODZu *O
/FVSPO ǌǊǋ QQ ǍǈǑmǍǉǏ
;JW :BOJW FU BM 	Ǌǈǉǋ
 i-POHUFSN EZOBNJDT PG $"ǉ IJQQPDBNQBM QMBDF DPEFTu *O /BUVSF /FVSPTDJFODF
ǉǎǋ QQ ǊǎǌmǊǎǎ
ǑǍ
